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(Ditch repair continued on page 5)
Above: The cows were happy when the kids at Showley Farms in Rochester, Ind., 
decided to share some recently picked sweetcorn with them. Photo by Janet Showley. 

Permits putting a drain 
on Indiana ditch repair 
By Michele F. Mihaljevich
Indiana Correspondent

CENTERVILLE, Ind. – A 
Wayne County farmer is 
questioning the permit poli-
cy of the Indiana Department 
of Natural Resources (IDNR) 
after he was fined for 
attempting to clear a drain 
on his property without a 
permit.

In March, Steve Slonaker 
was removing 18 small trees 
from a county legal drain in 
order to repair flood ero-
sion. IDNR stopped the 
work and fined Slonaker $145 for failing to get an IDNR permit. The county’s 
drainage board had approved the project, he said. The agency told Slonaker, 
despite the local board’s approval, he would need permits from IDNR, Indiana 
Department of Environmental Management (IDEM), the Army Corps of 
Engineers, the county and the town of Centerville.

Within 48 hours, Slonaker said he filed an IDNR permit application, paid a 
$200 fee and the fine. He was told by IDNR his application was not adequate 
because it did not include engineering calculations. He was also told the 14 
surrounding property owners had to be notified by mail. The Slonaker family 
has owned four sides of the ditch since 1936. Slonaker has farmed for 38 years 
and has owned Slonaker Farm Management for 35 years.

Slonaker said he repaired a bigger area of the same drain with county approv-
al and no IDNR or IDEM permits three years ago. He’s concerned the control of 

Above: The county legal drain Steve Slonaker was 
attempting to clear on his property in March when the 
Indiana Department of Natural Resources told him to 
stop the work because he didn’t have a permit. (Photo 
provided by Steve Slonaker)

Farmers reporting fair-to-average wheat yield
By Kevin Walker

Michigan Correspondent

CASS CITY, Mich. – With this year’s wheat crop 
now complete, growers are reporting a fair-to-av-
erage yield, with some states reporting different 
weather issues that affected the size of the crop.

In Michigan, dry weather was a problem that 
affected yield, said Dave Milligan, a grower near 
Cass City in the state’s Thumb region. Milligan is 
president of the National Association of Wheat 
Growers (NAWG).

“Dry weather and smaller kernels made for a 
lower yield,” Milligan stated. Milligan also grows 
soybeans and dry beans. “In some cases there 
wasn’t enough water to bring the crop up to 
potential. Weather was hot during grainfill. That 
was a problem.”

On the other hand, Milligan added the quality 
of the crop was good overall. Test weight was 
average, which was better than last year and vom-
itoxin wasn’t a problem at all this year, he 
explained. In Michigan, two-thirds of the wheat 
crop is soft red winter wheat, with the rest soft 
white winter wheat. Milligan said there were sim-
ilar weather conditions in Ohio. There was a 

freeze event in mid-April in southwest Kentucky 
and northwest Tennessee. That event affected the 
crop in Kentucky; however, it’s not clear it was 
severe enough in Tennessee to affect the wheat 
crop there.

According to the USDA’s crop progress report 
for Illinois dated July 27, the winter wheat har-
vest was 97 percent complete by that time. The 
five-year average in Illinois is 98 percent by that 
time. As of July 1, USDA forecast 68 bushels per 
acre for Illinois this year, up one from last year; 
70 bushels in Indiana, up eight; 80 bushels in 
Michigan, up nine; and 75 bushels in Ohio, up 
19. None of the crop weather reports for Illinois 
going back to the beginning of April indicated any 
freeze events there affecting the wheat crop.

“The crop in Indiana, Ohio and Michigan was 
reported to be much better than last year’s crop, 
which was very negatively affected by wet spring 
conditions,” said Jim Collom, a statistician with 
the USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics 
Service. “To date, wheat has been reported to be 
of excellent quality with no issues with falling 
numbers or vomitoxin. A few farmers had stinking 
smut problems in Michigan’s Thumb but it wasn’t 
widespread. Kernel size appears to have been 

smaller than normal on some farms because of 
dry weather during grainfill. Earlier planted fields 
last fall saw some yield advantages over later 
planted fields.”

(Wheat continued on page 4)

Above: Northwest Tennessee was also hit with the 
same freeze event. According to a report from the 
University of Tennessee’s Institute of Agriculture, it 
didn’t look like the wheat crop would be adversely 
affected.
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$32 million urban farm coming 
to Chicago’s southside in 2022

By TIM ALEXANDER 
Illinois Correspondent

CHICAGO, Ill. — The South Side of 
Chicago, according to the late folk 
singer Jim Croce, is the baddest part 
of town. It will soon also be known 
as one of the greenest parts of town, 
thanks to a $32 million, state-of-
the-art urban farm and renewable 
energy site being developed on the 
footprint of an old International 
Harvester plant in the Auburn 
Gresham neighborhood. 

Calling the project a modern day 
“victory garden,” Governor JB 
Pritzker visited the nine-acre brown-
field site last Friday to help break 
ground on the project, which will 
feature a 13,000 square foot green-
house (expected to produce over 
26,000 pounds of food each year), an 
aerobic digester, gardens, and more. 

Pritzker said the project will estab-

lish Illinois as a national model and 
prove that a green economy — one of 
the governor’s campaign pledges — 
can incentivize economic develop-
ment.

$3 million of the $32 million proj-
ect — dubbed the Green Era Urban 
Farming Campus — was allotted to 
the project under Pritzker’s Rebuild 
Illinois plan, which is largely funded 
by an increase in the state’s motor 
vehicle tax. The state funds will be 
paired with several local funding 
partners to fill the final funding gap 
for the project.

“Rebuild Illinois is designed to fuel 
innovative community redevelop-
ment projects just like this one,” 
said Pritzker. “Investing in our infra-
structure and creating jobs aren’t at 
odds with creating a more sustain-
able world. In fact, this project, 
which brought so many voices to the 

Below: The governor of Illinois and local community leaders came together recently to 
break ground on $32 million urban farm on the southside of Chicago. 

(Urban Farm continued on page 5)
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2020 Neville 53' double drop - 11' over 
axles, 5' beavertail w/air, lift ramps, Air 
Ride w/dump, LP 17.5 Michelins, alum. 
wheels, strobes . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41,900

1990 Case IH 1660,  chopper, rock trap, 
28L26's, yield monitor, very clean . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,900

2011 Stoughton 40' - hopper trailer, 
72" sides, air ride, alum. wheels, farmer 
owned, extra nice  . . . . . . . . . . . .$29,500

1992 Case/IH 7120 - 2WD, 18.4-42’s, du-
als, weights, 3 remotes, 540/1000 PTO, Illi-
nois tractor, very clean & original . $41,900

1995 Case IH 7240 - MFWD, 18.4-46 axle 
duals, weights, 4200 hrs., one owner, nice 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $67,900

1970 JD 4020 - canopy, Synchro, weights, 
4,295 hrs., super straight, Nice!! . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500

1994 Neville 26’ - steel hopper, tandem 
axle, (8) good matching tires, good tarp, 
Nice!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,900

2020 Neville Dozer trailer - 43', steel, 
spring susp., air lift ramps, alum. wheels, 
LED lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

1984 IH 5088 - local same owner since 
400 hrs. (3,200) total hrs., 3 remotes, du-
als, wgts., NEW PAINT, none nicer!! . . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,900

Case/IH 5400 no-till drill - 15’, 22x8, 
Blu-Jet coulter cart, 16" coulters, mark-
ers, rear tine harrow, very nice, used only 
for wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,950

2012 Case IH 2162 - 35' draper header, 3" 
knife, fore/aft reel, like new . . . . .$49,500
& U/M 500 36’ header cart  . . . . . .$4,500

1967 IH 856D - 7,200 hrs., 3 pt. hitch, 105 
HP, diesel, 540/1000 PTO, 2 remotes, radio, 
cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9,500

1997 Case IH 2166 - chopper, rock trap, 
specialty rotor, bin ext., 2955 separator 
hrs., Pro 600 monitor, NICE!! . . . .$37,900

2000 NH TR99 - extra nice, 3760/2390 
hrs., terrain tracer, with 996 8/30 corn head 
and 973 30’ grain head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Package Price: $46,900

(Choice of 2) 1999 JD 1530 - 15' no-till 
drill, coulter cart, factory markers, JD 250 
monitor, air down pressure kit, 15" spac-
ing, very nice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,900

1998 Case IH 8910 - 2WD, 3636 hrs., 
18.4-42 axle duals, weights, 3 rem., 
540/1000 PTO, local tractor!! . . . $58,500

1994 JD 9400 - 1791 eng./1186 sep. hrs., 
Maurer ext., chopper, chaff spreader, w/JD 
620 hydraflex 20' . .Package Price $69,500

Salford 699 - 30’ width, vertical till, low 
acres, walking tandem, coil tine, single 
roller harrow, like new!! . . . . . . .$39,500

1968 JD 2510 - diesel, canopy, 3 pt., Syn-
chro, 1 remote, weights, 2,971 hrs., very 
straight/original . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,900

2007 Case IH Magnum 305 - 4176 hrs., 
304 HP, 18.4-46 axle duals,1000 PTO, front 
duals, weights, very nice! . . . . . . $96,500

1999 Case MX200 - 3281 hrs., MFWD, QH, 
4 remotes, 183 HP, powershift, Goodyear 
tires, front fenders . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,500

1965 JD 3020 - diesel, 5,994 hrs., Synchro, 
weights, 1 remote, good tires, w/3 pt. blade 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500

2013 JD 7230R - 18.4-46 axle duals, 
weights, 20 spd. powershift, 1170 hrs., 4 
rem., QH,  excellent condition! . . $129,500

TRUCKLOADS OF MAYRATH AND HARVEST AUGERS IN NOW!!
BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!!  TRUCK AUGERS TO 13"X84' SWINGAWAYS!!

1960 Farmall 560 - gas, straight/original, 
3,676 hrs., fast hitch, locally owned. . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,850

2013 Case IH 7230 - 2WD, 1084/804 
hrs.,  Auto-Guide ready, rock trap, chopper, 
Pro700 monitor. . . . . . . . . . . . . $159,900

1997 Case IH 8940 - 18.4R46 axle duals, 
3 remotes, 5047 hrs., front weights, nice 
Indiana tractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$64,900
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2011 JD 7200R - 20 spd. powershift, 
ONLY 786 hrs!, 18.4-46's, weights, 3 rem., 
MFWD, nice! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,500

1998 New Holland 8970 - Super Steer, 
power shift, 18.4-46” duals, weights, very 
clean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,500

1954 Farmall Super M-TA, one owner!, 
Char-lyn power steering, wide front (NF 
also), fenders, new tires . . . . . . . $12,500

 

(3) New Woods BW15.50’s - 15’ chop-
pers, 540+1000 PTO, hydraulic deck lift, 
also new BW240 20’ . . Call for Pricing!!

2020 Woods BW12 - batwing, 12', 540 
PTO, aircraft tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call!!2020 Woods BW240 HD - 20', 1000 PTO, 

aircraft tires, Just In!!  . . . . . . . . . . Call!!

2020 Neville 53' double drop - 11' over 
axles, 5' beavertail w/air, lift ramps, Air 
Ride w/dump, LP 17.5 Michelins, alum. 
wheels, strobes . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41,900

1990 Case IH 1660,  chopper, rock trap, 
28L26's, yield monitor, very clean . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,900

2011 Stoughton 40' - hopper trailer, 
72" sides, air ride, alum. wheels, farmer 
owned, extra nice  . . . . . . . . . . . .$29,500

1992 Case/IH 7120 - 2WD, 18.4-42’s, du-
als, weights, 3 remotes, 540/1000 PTO, Illi-
nois tractor, very clean & original . $41,900

1995 Case IH 7240 - MFWD, 18.4-46 axle 
duals, weights, 4200 hrs., one owner, nice 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $67,900

1970 JD 4020 - canopy, Synchro, weights, 
4,295 hrs., super straight, Nice!! . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500

1994 Neville 26’ - steel hopper, tandem 
axle, (8) good matching tires, good tarp, 
Nice!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,900

2020 Neville Dozer trailer - 43', steel, 
spring susp., air lift ramps, alum. wheels, 
LED lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

1984 IH 5088 - local same owner since 
400 hrs. (3,200) total hrs., 3 remotes, du-
als, wgts., NEW PAINT, none nicer!! . . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,900

Case/IH 5400 no-till drill - 15’, 22x8, 
Blu-Jet coulter cart, 16" coulters, mark-
ers, rear tine harrow, very nice, used only 
for wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,950

2012 Case IH 2162 - 35' draper header, 3" 
knife, fore/aft reel, like new . . . . .$49,500
& U/M 500 36’ header cart  . . . . . .$4,500

1967 IH 856D - 7,200 hrs., 3 pt. hitch, 105 
HP, diesel, 540/1000 PTO, 2 remotes, radio, 
cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9,500

1997 Case IH 2166 - chopper, rock trap, 
specialty rotor, bin ext., 2955 separator 
hrs., Pro 600 monitor, NICE!! . . . .$37,900

2000 NH TR99 - extra nice, 3760/2390 
hrs., terrain tracer, with 996 8/30 corn head 
and 973 30’ grain head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Package Price: $46,900

(Choice of 2) 1999 JD 1530 - 15' no-till 
drill, coulter cart, factory markers, JD 250 
monitor, air down pressure kit, 15" spac-
ing, very nice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,900

1998 Case IH 8910 - 2WD, 3636 hrs., 
18.4-42 axle duals, weights, 3 rem., 
540/1000 PTO, local tractor!! . . . $58,500

1994 JD 9400 - 1791 eng./1186 sep. hrs., 
Maurer ext., chopper, chaff spreader, w/JD 
620 hydraflex 20' . .Package Price $69,500

Salford 699 - 30’ width, vertical till, low 
acres, walking tandem, coil tine, single 
roller harrow, like new!! . . . . . . .$39,500

1968 JD 2510 - diesel, canopy, 3 pt., Syn-
chro, 1 remote, weights, 2,971 hrs., very 
straight/original . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,900

2007 Case IH Magnum 305 - 4176 hrs., 
304 HP, 18.4-46 axle duals,1000 PTO, front 
duals, weights, very nice! . . . . . . $96,500

1999 Case MX200 - 3281 hrs., MFWD, QH, 
4 remotes, 183 HP, powershift, Goodyear 
tires, front fenders . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,500

1965 JD 3020 - diesel, 5,994 hrs., Synchro, 
weights, 1 remote, good tires, w/3 pt. blade 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500

2013 JD 7230R - 18.4-46 axle duals, 
weights, 20 spd. powershift, 1170 hrs., 4 
rem., QH,  excellent condition! . . $129,500

TRUCKLOADS OF MAYRATH AND HARVEST AUGERS IN NOW!!
BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!!  TRUCK AUGERS TO 13"X84' SWINGAWAYS!!

1960 Farmall 560 - gas, straight/original, 
3,676 hrs., fast hitch, locally owned. . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,850

2013 Case IH 7230 - 2WD, 1084/804 
hrs.,  Auto-Guide ready, rock trap, chopper, 
Pro700 monitor. . . . . . . . . . . . . $159,900

1997 Case IH 8940 - 18.4R46 axle duals, 
3 remotes, 5047 hrs., front weights, nice 
Indiana tractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$64,900
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2011 JD 7200R - 20 spd. powershift, 
ONLY 786 hrs!, 18.4-46's, weights, 3 rem., 
MFWD, nice! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,500

1998 New Holland 8970 - Super Steer, 
power shift, 18.4-46” duals, weights, very 
clean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,500

1954 Farmall Super M-TA, one owner!, 
Char-lyn power steering, wide front (NF 
also), fenders, new tires . . . . . . . $12,500

 

(3) New Woods BW15.50’s - 15’ chop-
pers, 540+1000 PTO, hydraulic deck lift, 
also new BW240 20’ . . Call for Pricing!!

2020 Woods BW12 - batwing, 12', 540 
PTO, aircraft tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call!!2020 Woods BW240 HD - 20', 1000 PTO, 

aircraft tires, Just In!!  . . . . . . . . . . Call!!

1991 Case IH 5140 - 2WD, powershift, 
540/1000 PTO, 2 rem, 4332 hrs, local trade, 
cleaned & detailed, EXCEPTIONAL!!  .  .$48,500

2020 Neville 42’ tank trlr - HD spring susp, 
alum whls, close tandem, twin Norwesco 
3210 gal tanks .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CALL!!

2020 Neville 34’ & 36’ grain tlrs - alum, 
elec tarps, observation windows, alum 
wheels  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . CALL!!

1987 Ford F800 pump truck - 25,400 mi, 
Michelin 11R22 .5’s, 1000 GPM pump, DT 
8 .2L, one owner  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$14,900

Blu-jet applicator 17 knife - micro track 
liquidizer, NH3 rate control   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$4,950

1970 IH 826 hydro - 2 rem, 540/1000 PTO, 
18 .4-34, factory cab, Iowa tractor, original 
paint, very nice  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$17,900 

2012 CIH 340 - local trade, 50” rears, 38” 
fronts, fully serviced and ready to work! 
Immaculate!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $129,500

2014 CIH Magnum 220 - 2042 hrs, 4 rem, 
18 .4x46’s, Pro 700 display, 540/1000 PTO, 
PS, deluxe cab  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $104,900

2019 Mahindra 2665 - 267 hrs, 65 HP, 
shuttle, A/C, heat, light kit, 7 yr warranty 
thru Oct 2026!   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $34,900

1965 Oliver 1650 tractor - gas, wide front, 
very straight and clean  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $4,950

1990 Duetz-Allis 9190 - over/under trans, 
480/80R42 duals, 3 rem, 1000 PTO, 214 HP, 
powershift, new cab kit  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$34,900

New J&M 250 Speedtender Pro - Honda 
13 HP engine, worklights, 6” reversible 
auger, 16’-9” auger height  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Call!

2016 Kubota SSV65 - 608 hrs, 64 HP, 2 
speed, capacity 1,950 lb, 68” GP bucket,  
A/C, heat .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$31,900

2014 CIH Maxxum 125 - 210 hrs, 
L755 loader, 3 rem, deluxe susp . cab, 
480/80R42’s, QH, like new  .  .  .  .  .  . $89,500

JD 750 drill - 7 .5” spacing, dolly whls, 
Remlinger drill fill, Yetter markers  .$14,900

1979 White 2-105 - 3,083 hrs, 18 .4-34 
Firestones, one owner, 2 rem, 540 PTO, very 
original  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $18,900 

Harvest H1382 - 13” diameter, Hopper 
Walker, 12 gauge tube, dual hopper screw 
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 17,900

2004 JD 980 - 24 .5’ field cultivator with 
3 bar coil time harrow, rear hitch and 
hydraulics  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$19,500

2020 Neville 53' double drop - 11' over 
axles, 5' beavertail w/air, lift ramps, Air 
Ride w/dump, LP 17.5 Michelins, alum. 
wheels, strobes . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41,900

1990 Case IH 1660,  chopper, rock trap, 
28L26's, yield monitor, very clean . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,900

2011 Stoughton 40' - hopper trailer, 
72" sides, air ride, alum. wheels, farmer 
owned, extra nice  . . . . . . . . . . . .$29,500

1992 Case/IH 7120 - 2WD, 18.4-42’s, du-
als, weights, 3 remotes, 540/1000 PTO, Illi-
nois tractor, very clean & original . $41,900

1995 Case IH 7240 - MFWD, 18.4-46 axle 
duals, weights, 4200 hrs., one owner, nice 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $67,900

1970 JD 4020 - canopy, Synchro, weights, 
4,295 hrs., super straight, Nice!! . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500

1994 Neville 26’ - steel hopper, tandem 
axle, (8) good matching tires, good tarp, 
Nice!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,900

2020 Neville Dozer trailer - 43', steel, 
spring susp., air lift ramps, alum. wheels, 
LED lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

1984 IH 5088 - local same owner since 
400 hrs. (3,200) total hrs., 3 remotes, du-
als, wgts., NEW PAINT, none nicer!! . . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,900

Case/IH 5400 no-till drill - 15’, 22x8, 
Blu-Jet coulter cart, 16" coulters, mark-
ers, rear tine harrow, very nice, used only 
for wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,950

2012 Case IH 2162 - 35' draper header, 3" 
knife, fore/aft reel, like new . . . . .$49,500
& U/M 500 36’ header cart  . . . . . .$4,500

1967 IH 856D - 7,200 hrs., 3 pt. hitch, 105 
HP, diesel, 540/1000 PTO, 2 remotes, radio, 
cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9,500

1997 Case IH 2166 - chopper, rock trap, 
specialty rotor, bin ext., 2955 separator 
hrs., Pro 600 monitor, NICE!! . . . .$37,900

2000 NH TR99 - extra nice, 3760/2390 
hrs., terrain tracer, with 996 8/30 corn head 
and 973 30’ grain head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Package Price: $46,900

(Choice of 2) 1999 JD 1530 - 15' no-till 
drill, coulter cart, factory markers, JD 250 
monitor, air down pressure kit, 15" spac-
ing, very nice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,900

1998 Case IH 8910 - 2WD, 3636 hrs., 
18.4-42 axle duals, weights, 3 rem., 
540/1000 PTO, local tractor!! . . . $58,500

1994 JD 9400 - 1791 eng./1186 sep. hrs., 
Maurer ext., chopper, chaff spreader, w/JD 
620 hydraflex 20' . .Package Price $69,500

Salford 699 - 30’ width, vertical till, low 
acres, walking tandem, coil tine, single 
roller harrow, like new!! . . . . . . .$39,500

1968 JD 2510 - diesel, canopy, 3 pt., Syn-
chro, 1 remote, weights, 2,971 hrs., very 
straight/original . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,900

2007 Case IH Magnum 305 - 4176 hrs., 
304 HP, 18.4-46 axle duals,1000 PTO, front 
duals, weights, very nice! . . . . . . $96,500

1999 Case MX200 - 3281 hrs., MFWD, QH, 
4 remotes, 183 HP, powershift, Goodyear 
tires, front fenders . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,500

1965 JD 3020 - diesel, 5,994 hrs., Synchro, 
weights, 1 remote, good tires, w/3 pt. blade 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500

2013 JD 7230R - 18.4-46 axle duals, 
weights, 20 spd. powershift, 1170 hrs., 4 
rem., QH,  excellent condition! . . $129,500

TRUCKLOADS OF MAYRATH AND HARVEST AUGERS IN NOW!!
BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!!  TRUCK AUGERS TO 13"X84' SWINGAWAYS!!

1960 Farmall 560 - gas, straight/original, 
3,676 hrs., fast hitch, locally owned. . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,850

2013 Case IH 7230 - 2WD, 1084/804 
hrs.,  Auto-Guide ready, rock trap, chopper, 
Pro700 monitor. . . . . . . . . . . . . $159,900

1997 Case IH 8940 - 18.4R46 axle duals, 
3 remotes, 5047 hrs., front weights, nice 
Indiana tractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$64,900

TOLL FREE
877-VIOLET1

E-mail us at: sales@hgviolet.com

Visit our website for more products information

TOLL FREE
877-VIOLET1
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2011 JD 7200R - 20 spd. powershift, 
ONLY 786 hrs!, 18.4-46's, weights, 3 rem., 
MFWD, nice! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,500

1998 New Holland 8970 - Super Steer, 
power shift, 18.4-46” duals, weights, very 
clean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,500

1954 Farmall Super M-TA, one owner!, 
Char-lyn power steering, wide front (NF 
also), fenders, new tires . . . . . . . $12,500

 

(3) New Woods BW15.50’s - 15’ chop-
pers, 540+1000 PTO, hydraulic deck lift, 
also new BW240 20’ . . Call for Pricing!!

2020 Woods BW12 - batwing, 12', 540 
PTO, aircraft tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call!!2020 Woods BW240 HD - 20', 1000 PTO, 

aircraft tires, Just In!!  . . . . . . . . . . Call!!

1997 Case IH 2166 - chopper, rock trap, 
specialty rotor, bin ext, 2,955 separator hrs, 
Pro 600 monitor, NICE!!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$27,900

1972 JD 4320 - factory cab/AC, 2 rem, 3 pt, 
original paint, very nice  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $19,500

2002 JD 8320 - MFWD, 18 .4-46’s, front/
rear weights, 3 rem, Xenon lights, deluxe 
cab, nice!!!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $94,500

2020 J&M EC270 - 3 stage 10’ telescoping 
spout, 7” poly cup auger, Just In!!!   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Special Price!

Top Air TA800, 60’ boom, foamer, 
chem inductor, spray controller, hyd 
drive, Nice!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$12,900

2012 Int’l 4400 - 233K miles, DT466, 300 hp, 10 
spd, 4 .88 ratio, air ride, NEW KANN 20’ alum bed, 
hoist, Agri-cover tarp, alum wheels  .  .  .  . $69,500

1972 JD 4020 - QH, 480/85R34’s, 2 
remotes, diesel, Synchro, rear PTO  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $19,500

2020 Neville 53' double drop - 11' over 
axles, 5' beavertail w/air, lift ramps, Air 
Ride w/dump, LP 17.5 Michelins, alum. 
wheels, strobes . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41,900

1990 Case IH 1660,  chopper, rock trap, 
28L26's, yield monitor, very clean . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,900

2011 Stoughton 40' - hopper trailer, 
72" sides, air ride, alum. wheels, farmer 
owned, extra nice  . . . . . . . . . . . .$29,500

1992 Case/IH 7120 - 2WD, 18.4-42’s, du-
als, weights, 3 remotes, 540/1000 PTO, Illi-
nois tractor, very clean & original . $41,900

1995 Case IH 7240 - MFWD, 18.4-46 axle 
duals, weights, 4200 hrs., one owner, nice 
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $67,900

1970 JD 4020 - canopy, Synchro, weights, 
4,295 hrs., super straight, Nice!! . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500

1994 Neville 26’ - steel hopper, tandem 
axle, (8) good matching tires, good tarp, 
Nice!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,900

2020 Neville Dozer trailer - 43', steel, 
spring susp., air lift ramps, alum. wheels, 
LED lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

1984 IH 5088 - local same owner since 
400 hrs. (3,200) total hrs., 3 remotes, du-
als, wgts., NEW PAINT, none nicer!! . . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$37,900

Case/IH 5400 no-till drill - 15’, 22x8, 
Blu-Jet coulter cart, 16" coulters, mark-
ers, rear tine harrow, very nice, used only 
for wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,950

2012 Case IH 2162 - 35' draper header, 3" 
knife, fore/aft reel, like new . . . . .$49,500
& U/M 500 36’ header cart  . . . . . .$4,500

1967 IH 856D - 7,200 hrs., 3 pt. hitch, 105 
HP, diesel, 540/1000 PTO, 2 remotes, radio, 
cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$9,500

1997 Case IH 2166 - chopper, rock trap, 
specialty rotor, bin ext., 2955 separator 
hrs., Pro 600 monitor, NICE!! . . . .$37,900

2000 NH TR99 - extra nice, 3760/2390 
hrs., terrain tracer, with 996 8/30 corn head 
and 973 30’ grain head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Package Price: $46,900

(Choice of 2) 1999 JD 1530 - 15' no-till 
drill, coulter cart, factory markers, JD 250 
monitor, air down pressure kit, 15" spac-
ing, very nice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,900

1998 Case IH 8910 - 2WD, 3636 hrs., 
18.4-42 axle duals, weights, 3 rem., 
540/1000 PTO, local tractor!! . . . $58,500

1994 JD 9400 - 1791 eng./1186 sep. hrs., 
Maurer ext., chopper, chaff spreader, w/JD 
620 hydraflex 20' . .Package Price $69,500

Salford 699 - 30’ width, vertical till, low 
acres, walking tandem, coil tine, single 
roller harrow, like new!! . . . . . . .$39,500

1968 JD 2510 - diesel, canopy, 3 pt., Syn-
chro, 1 remote, weights, 2,971 hrs., very 
straight/original . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15,900

2007 Case IH Magnum 305 - 4176 hrs., 
304 HP, 18.4-46 axle duals,1000 PTO, front 
duals, weights, very nice! . . . . . . $96,500

1999 Case MX200 - 3281 hrs., MFWD, QH, 
4 remotes, 183 HP, powershift, Goodyear 
tires, front fenders . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,500

1965 JD 3020 - diesel, 5,994 hrs., Synchro, 
weights, 1 remote, good tires, w/3 pt. blade 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500

2013 JD 7230R - 18.4-46 axle duals, 
weights, 20 spd. powershift, 1170 hrs., 4 
rem., QH,  excellent condition! . . $129,500

TRUCKLOADS OF MAYRATH AND HARVEST AUGERS IN NOW!!
BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR!!  TRUCK AUGERS TO 13"X84' SWINGAWAYS!!

1960 Farmall 560 - gas, straight/original, 
3,676 hrs., fast hitch, locally owned. . . . .  
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,850

2013 Case IH 7230 - 2WD, 1084/804 
hrs.,  Auto-Guide ready, rock trap, chopper, 
Pro700 monitor. . . . . . . . . . . . . $159,900

1997 Case IH 8940 - 18.4R46 axle duals, 
3 remotes, 5047 hrs., front weights, nice 
Indiana tractor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$64,900

TOLL FREE
877-VIOLET1

E-mail us at: sales@hgviolet.com

Visit our website for more products information

TOLL FREE
877-VIOLET1
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2011 JD 7200R - 20 spd. powershift, 
ONLY 786 hrs!, 18.4-46's, weights, 3 rem., 
MFWD, nice! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,500

1998 New Holland 8970 - Super Steer, 
power shift, 18.4-46” duals, weights, very 
clean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,500

1954 Farmall Super M-TA, one owner!, 
Char-lyn power steering, wide front (NF 
also), fenders, new tires . . . . . . . $12,500

 

(3) New Woods BW15.50’s - 15’ chop-
pers, 540+1000 PTO, hydraulic deck lift, 
also new BW240 20’ . . Call for Pricing!!

2020 Woods BW12 - batwing, 12', 540 
PTO, aircraft tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call!!2020 Woods BW240 HD - 20', 1000 PTO, 

aircraft tires, Just In!!  . . . . . . . . . . Call!!

(3) 2012 Int’l Prostars - refinery operated, 
430 HP, 10 spd, 177 W .B ., all new virgin 
tires, Immaculate!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$34,900

1998 Int’l 9100 - 586K miles, 12 .7L Detroit, 
10 spd, Nice!!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $24,900

(2) 2003 Int’l 9200’s - day cab, Cummins 
N14, 10 spd, wet kit, extra clean!!, no emis-
sions!  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $32,900

2013 Mack Pinnacle - 486K miles, 335 HP, 
engine brake, mDrive auto, 3 .36 ratio, 52K 
GVW, alum whls…$35,900

2002 Freightliner FL-80 - 103K miles, CAT 
diesel, 9 spd, newer Dakota 20’ alum bed, 
Extra Nice!, local trade  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $48,900

NEW NEVILLE TRAILERS ON HAND 
AND ON ORDER!!

2-24’, 2-36’ (HIGH SIDES), 2-40’

NEW 1065 KB WAGONS IN STOCK NOW!
TARPS, FENDERS, SPECIAL PRICING!! 

CALL!!



Urban Farm
From Page 2
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table from inception to production, 
is a testament to our ability to 
advance all three of those goals at 
once. “

Early estimates show that the site 
will be capable of handling 85,000 
tons of recycled food and waste, and 
will reduce up to 42,500 tons of Co2 
annually — the equivalent of taking 
over 9,000 passenger cars off the 
road each year — in addition to pro-
ducing 13 tons of fresh, locally grown 
food. 

“This project would be monumen-
tal in normal times, but it’s especial-
ly critical that we push forward with 
this support right now. This commu-
nity has been disproportionately 
been hit hard by the health and eco-
nomic effects of COVID-19,” said 
Pritzker. 

Senator Jackie Collins of Chicago 
joined Pritzker, Green Era propo-
nents and members of the Auburn 
Gresham community to announce 
the investment. Collins said her 
neighborhood will experience a revi-
talization due to the project, with 
hundreds of permanent and con-
struction jobs expected to be filled 
by community residents. 

“This joins another victory we 

enjoyed yesterday, with the award-
ing of the $10 million (private 
Pritzker-Traubert Foundation) grant 
to the Greater Auburn Gresham 
Development Corporation,” Collins 
said. “As a legislator, it’s been an 
honor to work with you, Governor 
Pritzker, on Rebuild Illinois. And let 
me say that you have been presented 
with challenge after challenge, but 
you have prevailed and have risen 
successfully to meet each one.

“In the midst of the virus and the 
violence, today is a day of turn-
around and triumph.”

Collins lauded community busi-
ness leaders Erica Allen and Jason 
Feldman for having the vision to 
“bring an aerobic digester to a con-
taminated field” and “sowing the 
seeds” for a stronger and healthier 
Auburn Gresham neighborhood. 

“You have afforded our residents 
an opportunity to eat healthier and 
spend less. Food deserts are the gen-
esis of what has become a public 
health crisis in some of our urban 
areas today. The relationship 
between access to fresh foods and 
health, academic performance and 
overall quality of life is well known,” 
said Collins. ‘Urban farming, with 
job creation, is an investment to 
transform struggling neighborhoods 
such as Auburn Gresham.”

Construction on the vacant site is 
scheduled for March 2022. 

Wheat
From Front Page

Doug Goyings, a farmer from 
northwest Ohio, also described a 
somewhat average year for wheat 
growers there. He sits on the board 
of U.S. Wheat Associates, an organi-
zation dedicated to the promotion of 
U.S. wheat worldwide. U.S. Wheat 
Associates has offices around the 
world that help foreign millers han-
dle and process American grown 
wheat. Goyings, based near the town 
of Paulding not far from the Indiana 
border, said the state had an aver-
age crop this year. Ohio grows all 
soft red winter wheat.

“We had about an average crop, it 
wasn’t poor by any means,” he said. 
“Harvest went pretty well overall. We 
were a little too dry and that affected 
the yield.” He added the situation 
was similar in Indiana.

Wheat is widely grown in south-
west Kentucky, said Pat Clements, a 
seed seller who is on the NAWG 
board. Clements said a freeze event 
in mid-April made for a more “vari-
able” year than usual as far as yield 
is concerned in Kentucky. “We expect 
to be off by 10 to 15 bushels an acre 
this year due to the freeze,” he said. 
“That’s more than the profit.” 
However, he stated the event was 
unusual enough that he didn’t think 
growers would be put off from grow-
ing wheat in future years. Wheat is 
used as a rotational crop along with 
soybeans and corn in a two-year 
cycle. Clements described this as a 
sustainable practice and one that is 
profitable over time.

TELL THEM 
YOU SAW 

THEIR AD IN 

GRAND RE-OPENING
PLANTING &
HARVEST DAY
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH

Sponsored by

THURSDAY,
AUGUST 27TH

Featuring: Landoll, 
Salford, Horsch & 
Remlinger

TILLAGE DAY
FRIDAY,
AUGUST 28TH

Featuring: Hardi, Valmar, 
BBI, Farm King & Demco

APPLICATION 
DAY

SATURDAY,
AUGUST 29TH

Featuring: Horsch, J&M, 
Honeybee & Rhino

PLANTING & 
HARVEST DAY

MONDAY, 
AUGUST 31ST

Featuring: Raven Precision, 
Nichols Tillage & Wearparts

PARTS &
PRECISION DAY

We’re hosting a Grand Re-Opening event at our new facility August 27th – 31st. This is an open house, 
and you are welcome to attend anytime between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Join us for a tour of the building,
meet with manufacturer representatives and grab a bite to eat. Each day, we’ll be focusing on specific 
manufacturers and equipment. Take Exit 41 o� of US 24 to 755 American Road in Napoleon, Ohio.
We hope to see you there!

419-598-8675
martinequipment.net

Paul Martin
& Sons

www.martinequipment.net
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Ditch repair
From Front Page

drain maintenance and repair is being 
taken away from local drainage boards. 
“This is an impediment to an agricul-
ture state,” he said. “It’s an assault on 
our industry that has become oner-
ous.”

Since being forced to stop work on 
the drain, Slonaker has met with state 
legislators. He’s forming a partnership 
with such organizations as state corn 
and soybean associations, Indiana 
Farm Bureau (INFB), drainage con-
tractors and the Indiana Bankers 
Association.

“I believe Indiana’s strong agricul-
tural history of drainage improvements 
to conserve productive farm land is 
being threatened by these DNR permit 
rules,” he noted. “I hope Indiana legis-
lators will address this threat to pri-
vate landowners’ rights and local 
county control.”

IDNR floodway maps introduced in 
the last year or so greatly expanded 
the amount of land considered to be in 
flood zones, Slonaker said. He doesn’t 
understand why the state has new 
maps and why recognized maps from 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency are not adequate.

As for his drain work, an IDNR offi-
cer told him the agency received an 

anonymous complaint the tree remov-
al would destroy owl habitat. “We are 
targets anymore for all neighbors who 
have moved out to the country,” 
Slonaker said. “It’s a real problem for 
our industry. There are 40 homes 
nearby my farm on land sold by neigh-
bors. They want a quarter of an acre in 
the country but they really want to 
control about 160 acres.”

George C. Bowman, assistant direc-
tor for IDNR’s division of water, said 
he wasn’t familiar enough with 
Slonaker’s situation to comment. He 
did encourage farmers and landown-
ers wanting to work on a drain on 
their property to contact their county 
drainage board and to use a new por-
tal – www.in.gov/waterways/ – to 
reach IDNR and IDEM to determine if 
a permit for the work is necessary. The 
portal, which launched in March, 
allows landowners to give a descrip-
tion of the work they intend to do. The 
agencies will let the landowners know 
within 10 business days if a permit is 
necessary.

“For the most part people – if they 
know about them – try to adhere to the 
rules,” Bowman said. “We’re trying to 
improve our public outreach efforts. 
There is the question of those who 
don’t have computers – how are they 
going to access the information. You 
hope the lines of communication are 
good.”

In Indiana, any construction, exca-
vation or filling in a floodway requires 
a floodway permit from IDNR. This 
applies to any waterway that drains 
one square mile or more (or 640 
acres).

There are some activities, such as 
removing a log jam or debris, that 
might not require a permit, depending 
on the situation, he noted. It’s still 
best to check with the local drainage 
board, IDNR and IDEM first, Bowman 
added.

“These two types of projects (remov-
ing log jams or debris), in most cases, 
individual landowners can do the work 
and not require a permit from our 
office. If they bring in a truck, pick up 
the material and move it out of the 
floodway, that would be OK. What gets 
them into trouble is if they’re excavat-
ing or moving dirt. A landowner can 
cut trees but you can’t remove the 
stumps or take out the root system. 
With that, you’re talking about moving 
or disturbing the soil.”

The moving of dirt could cause a 
change in water flow, which is why 
IDNR and IDEM want to review the 
project, he said. Officials want to be 
sure landowners aren’t doing some-
thing that could cause problems for 
their neighbors, Bowman stated. When 
looking at a project, the agencies want 
to be sure it won’t have an adverse 
effect on the floodway or an adverse 
impact on the safety of the public or 
property. They also want to be sure it 
doesn’t impact fish, wildlife or botani-
cal resources.

Some drains, especially those in the 
agricultural community, might be 
classified as county regulated drains. 
There is a process in place for mainte-
nance and reconstruction projects on 
those drains to be done at the approv-
al of the county drainage board.

“If you’re paying a ditch assessment 
on your property taxes, you’re paying 
for that drain or waterway to be main-
tained,” he said. “You should touch 
base with them about your project. Is 
that something the county drainage 
board will do? Is it something already 
on their schedule to do?”

Landowners who work on a drain 
without a permit when one is neces-
sary could be fined, though Bowman 
said IDNR prefers to work with them 
to avoid a penalty. “Every case and site 
is assessed on its own merit,” he said. 
“We evaluate for impact (the work has 
had) and the willingness of the party 
to bring the site back into compliance. 
We consider a fine a last resort.”

Jeff Cummins, associate director for 
policy engagement for INFB, said 
IDNR, in requiring permits, is looking 
to prevent flooding downstream and to 
find ways to mitigate the impacts of 
certain projects. In addition to the 
waterways portal, IDEM has been 
making it a practice to set pre-applica-
tion meetings for producers on the 
confined feeding side, he noted.

“If guys just went out and started 
moving dirt all over the place, there 
would be a negative effect,” Cummins 
said. “But certainly the process could 
be streamlined. I understand the frus-
tration at having to do any of this (per-
mit process) at all. Going through this 
is time consuming, expensive and 
frustrating. I don’t expect anyone to 
jump for joy there’s a portal and meet-
ings with an agency. It’s a fact this 
regulated space can be a quagmire.”

Call Billie At: 330-519-7055

For Adv. Info In Central / East Ohio, 

West Pennsylvania and West Virginia

MILROY
SHOES
9214 S. State Rd. 3

Milroy, IN 46516
P: (765) 629.2109
F: (765) 629.2807

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 8 AM-5 PM

Fri. 8 AM-6 PM
Sat. 8 AM-3 PM, Sun. Closed

WANTED
• high yields
• exclusive genetics
• published pricing
• localized replicated research
• aggressive early-pay discounts• aggressive early-pay discounts
• premium treatments at 

standard prices
• independent, American-owned• independent, American-owned

Chris Jeff ries, CCA  ·  740-505-0073  ·  JeffChris Jeff ries, CCA  ·  740-505-0073  ·  JeffChris Jeff  ersonville, OH ries, CCA  ·  740-505-0073  ·  Jeff ersonville, OH ries, CCA  ·  740-505-0073  ·  Jeff
Todd Jeff ries  ·Todd Jeff ries  ·Todd Jeff   812-212-0200  ·  Batesville, IN

SeedGeneticsDirect.com

T O  C L A I M  R EW A R D :

CORN   ·   SOYBEANS   ·   WHEAT   ·   ALFALFA   ·   HERBICIDESCORN   ·   SOYBEANS   ·   WHEAT   ·   ALFALFA   ·   HERBICIDES

“Thank You”
for saying you saw it 

in Farm World!



Markets

  Delivery Friday’s Last
  Month Close Change

 Soybean     Aug 20       $ 8.76        + $ 5.4
  Sep 20       $ 8.70      - $ 4.4
  Nov 20       $ 8.71    - $ 5.2
  Jan 21 $ 8.78 - $ 4.4

 Wheat Sep 20 $ 4.91 - $ 4.6
  Dec 20 $ 4.99 - $ 4.0
  Mar 21 $ 5.07 - $ 4.4
  May 21 $ 5.13 - $ 4.2

 Corn Sep 20 $ 3.11 + $ 3.2
  Dec 20 $ 3.23 + $ 2.2
                      Mar 21 $ 3.34 + $ 1.6
  May 21 $ 3.42 + $ 1.2
  July 21 $ 3.49 + $1.0

Soybean      Aug 20 $ -------       ------------
Oil                 Sep 20       $ 30.80       - $ 0.01
  Oct 20        $ 30.75      + $ 0.04
  Dec 20 $ 30.87       + $ 0.12
  Jan 21 $ 31.02       + $ 0.11

  Delivery Friday’s Last
  Month Close Change

Soybean Aug 20 $ 282.3        + $ 2.3
 Meal Sep 20 $ 284.7 + $ 2.7
                     Oct 20 $ 286.2 + $ 2.6
  Dec 20 $ 389.5        + $ 2.7

Oats July 20       --------- ---------- 
  Sep 20 $ 2.87 - $ 1.6
                      Dec 20 $ 2.77 - $ 3.2
    Mar 21 $ 2.79          - $ 1.6
     
 Cattle Aug 20 $ 103.43 + $ 0.63
                     Oct 20 $ 107.00 + $ 0.55
                     Dec 20       $ 110.43       + $ 0.35
  Feb 21 $ 113.83 + $ 0.03
  Apr 21 $ 116.30 ------------
 
 Hogs Aug 20 $ 52.53 + $ 1.53
  Oct. 20 $ 53.80 + $ 2.83
  Dec 20 $ 54.78 + $ 1.90
  Feb 21 $ 61.98 + $ 1.00
  Apr 21 $ 66.58 + $ 0.65
 

For Week Ending August 7, 2020

Ag Futures taken from
CME Group/Chicago Board of Trade &

Dow Jones Industrial Average
http://www.cmegroup.com

AG FUTURES

Ag Futures sponsored by

Farm  World

6 – FarmþWorld – Thurs., Aug. 13, 2020 To Subscribe Call 1-800-876-5133www.farmworldonline.com

Weekly Trends:  Compared to last week slaughter lambs 
very uneven. Light slaughter lambs were mostly steady 
to 20.00 higher, except at Kalona, IA 15.00-30.00 lower. 
Heavy slaughter lambs were mostly 4.00-5.00 higher.  
Slaughter ewes steady to 10.00 lower, except at New Hol-
land, PA steady to 15.00 higher.  Feeder lambs 5.00-10.00 
higher.  At San Angelo, TX 6,887 head sold.  Equity Coop-
erative Auction sold 320 slaughter lambs in North Dakota.  
In direct trading slaughter ewes and feeder lambs were not 
tested.  Confidential head of negotiated sales of slaughter 
lambs were confidential.  3,722 lamb carcasses sold with 
all weights no trend due to confidentiality.  All sheep sold 
per hundred weight (CWT) unless otherwise specified.
Slaughter Lambs:   Choice and Prime 2-3 90-160 lbs:
 San Angelo:       wooled and shorn 100-110 lbs 

140.00-144.00.
 PA:  wooled and shorn 100-135 lbs 

210.00-240.00.
 Ft.Collins, CO:  wooled and shorn 110-115 lbs 

152.50-157.50.
 South Dakota:     wooled and shorn 105-145 lbs 

117.00-121.00.
  Kalona, IA:       wooled and shorn 100-150 lbs 

130.00-156.00; 150-160 lbs 130.00-
145.00.

 Billings, MT:     no test.
 Missouri:         wooled and shorn 105-145 lbs no 

test.
 Equity Coop:      wooled and shorn 145 lbs 112.50.
Slaughter Lambs:  Choice and Prime 1-2:
 San Angelo:  hair 40-60 lbs 206.00-224.00, few 

226.00-232.00; 60-70 lbs 196.00-
220.00, few 222200-232.00; 70-80 lbs 
180.00-210.00, few 211.00-224.00; 
80-90 lbs 175.00-194.00, few 198.00; 
90-110 lbs 158.00-180.00. wooled                   
and shorn 50-60 lbs 210.00-218.00; 
60-70 lbs 204.00-206.00; 70-80 lbs 
192.00-206.00; 80-90 lbs 176.00-                   
192.00; 90-100 lbs 166.00-184.00.

 Pennsylvania:  wooled and shorn 50-60 lbs 220.00-
237.50, few 270.00-280.00; 60-70 lbs 
232.00-247.00, few 252.00-260.00; 
70-80 lbs 219.00-230.00, few 260.00; 
80-90 lbs 215.00-230.00; 90-100 lbs 
210.00-230.00. hair 47 lbs 220.00; 
50-60 lbs 232.00-255.00; 60-70 lbs 
230.00-235.00; 73 lbs 240.00; 80-90 
lbs 210.00-235.00; 95 lbs 245.00.

 Kalona, IA:       wooled and shorn 60-70 lbs 178.00-
190.00, few 200.00-217.00; 70-80 
lbs 178.00-182.50; 80-90 lbs 170.00-
182.50; 90-100 lbs 153.00-165.00, 
few 176.00-179.00. hair 41 lbs 
195.00; 67 lbs 182.50; 75 lbs 178.00; 
83 lbs 179.00; 95 lbs 170.00.

 Ft. Collins:     wooled and shorn 90 lbs 155.00.
 Missouri:         no test.
 South Dakota:     wooled and shorn 60-70 lbs 165.00-

170.00; 82 lbs 175.00; 90-100 lbs 
142.50-165.00.

 Billings, MT:     wooled and shorn 70-80 lbs 143.00-
159.00; 82 lbs 141.00; 90-100 lbs 
122.00-132.50. hair 82 lbs 129.00; 94 
lbs 126.00.

Direct Trading:   (lambs fob with 3-4 percent shrink or 
equivalent)

                 :  Slaughter Lambs wooled and shorn 
140-162 lbs       -  (wtd avg       ).

Slaughter Ewes:
 San Angelo:     Good 3-4 (very fleshy) no test; Good 

2-3 (fleshy) 70.00-86.00; Utility and 
Good 1-3 (medium flesh) 80.00-

100.00, few hair 102.00-110.00; Utility 
1-2 (thin) 70.00-82.00; Cull and Utility 
1-2 (very thin) 62.00-66.00; Cull 1 (ex-
tremely thin) 38.00-54.00.

 Pennsylvania:   Good 3-4 (very fleshy) no test; Good 
2-3 (fleshy) 90.00-122.00 few hair 
120.00-140.00; Utility 1-2 (thin) 
75.00-85.00; Cull 1 no test.

 Ft. Collins:    Good 3-5 (very fleshy) no test; Good 
2-3 (fleshy) 47.50-77.50; Utility 1-2 
(thin) 35.00-37.50.

 Billings, MT:   Good 3-4 (very fleshy) 43.00-45.00; 
Good 2-3 (fleshy) 49.00-56.00; Utility 
1-2 (thin) 44.00-53.00, few hair 83.00; 
Cull 1 41.50-44.00.

 So Dakota:      Good 3-4 (very fleshy) 60.00-80.00; 
Good 2-3 (fleshy) 60.00-77.50; Utility 
1-2 (thin) 47.50-64.00; Cull 1 38.00-
51.00.

 Missouri:       Good 2-3 (fleshy) no test; Utility and 
Good 1-3 (medium flesh) no test; Cull 
and Utility 1-2 (very thin) no test.

 Kalona:         Good 3-4 (very fleshy) no test; Good 
2-3 (fleshy) 74.00-87.00; Utility and 
Good 1-3 (medium flesh) 75.00-
85.00; Utility 1-2 (thin) no test.

Feeder Lambs:   Medium and Large 1-2:
 San Angelo:     60-70 lbs 194.00-214.00; 70-80 lbs 

180.00-189.00; 80-90 lbs 168.00-
174.00; 90-100 lbs 152.00-154.00.

 Ft. Collins:    45-65 lbs 170.00-175.00; 76 lbs 
154.00; 80-90 lbs 135.00-145.00; 90-
100 lbs 125.00-140.00; 100-110 lbs 
110.00-125.00; 120-125 lbs 102.50-
110.00; 134 lbs 111.00.

 Billings:       50-60 lbs 164.50-170.00; 60-70 lbs 
153.50-170.00; 70-80 lbs 123.00-
165.00; 80-90 lbs 123.00-156.00; 
90-100 lbs  118.00-133.00; 100-110 
107.00-124.50; 110-125 lbs 104.00-
118.50; 130-135 lbs 105.00-108.50.

 Kalona:         no test.
 So. Dakota:     40-50 lbs 200.00-210.00; 55 lbs 

215.00; 60-70 lbs 177.50-195.00; 70-
80 lbs 162.50-172.50.

 Missouri:       no test.
Replacement Ewes:  Medium and Large 1-2:
 San Angelo:     mixed age hair ewes 85-135 lbs 

112.00-132.00 cwt.
 Ft. Collins:    no test.
 Billings:       young 180 lbs 69.00 cwt; middle age 

145-165 lbs 50.00-70.00 cwt; yearling 
hair 120 lbs 90.00 cwt.

 So Dakota:      no test.
 Kalona, IA:     no test.
 Missouri:       no test.

National Weekly Lamb Carcass
                        Choice and Prime 1-4:
 Weight Head Wt Avg
 45 lbs down Price not reported due to confidentiality
 45-55 lbs         Price not reported due to confidentiality
 55-65 lbs         Price not reported due to confidentiality
 65-75 lbs         Price not reported due to confidentiality
 75-85 lbs        Price not reported due to confidentiality
 85 lbs up         Price not reported due to confidentiality
Sheep and lamb slaughter under federal inspection for the 
week to date totaled 31,000 compared with 31,000 last 
week and 42,000 last year.
Source:  USDA Market News Service, San Angelo, Texas
         Rebecca Sauder 325-653-1778
         www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/SA_LS855
         www.ams.usda.gov/LSMarketNews

Weekly National Sheep Summary
 For the Week Ending Friday, August 7, 2020

Missouri Direct Hay Report 
Direct Hay Weighted Average 

Report for week ending 8/7/2020
The arrival of August brought unseasonably cool tempera-
tures. Some farmers even semi joked about looking for a 
jacket for a few mornings this week. All but 15 percent of the 
state has now been removed from the drought monitor. 
Farmers are enjoying seeing pastures quickly green back up 
which is also quite unusual for August. There are still several 
areas in other states seeing much drier conditions and even 
some worries about hay supplies but that is not the case here. 
A lot of hay being offered for sale around the state but given 
most everyone baled as much as they wanted and some still 
baling there isn’t much movement at this time. Hay prices are 
steady, supply heavy and demand is light. The Missouri 
Department of Agriculture has a hay directory visit http://mda.
mo.gov/abd/haydirectory/ for listings of hay http://agebb.mis-
souri.edu/haylst/

HAY (Conventional)
  
Price Range
Alfalfa - Supreme (Ask/Per Ton)
 Medium Square 3x3 
180.00-225.00
Alfalfa - Supreme (Ask/Per Bale)
 Small Square 
7.00-9.00
Alfalfa - Premium (Ask/Per Ton)
 Medium Square 3x3 
160.00-180.00
Alfalfa - Good (Ask/Per Ton)
 Large Round 
120.00-160.00
Alfalfa - Good (Ask/Per Bale)
 Small Square 
5.00-7.00
Alfalfa - Fair (Ask/Per Ton)
 Large Round 
100.00-125.00
Alfalfa/Grass Mix - Good/Premium (Ask/Per Bale)
 Small Square 
6.00-8.00
Mixed Grass - Good/Premium (Ask/Per Ton)
 Large Round 
80.00-120.00
Mixed Grass - Fair/Good (Ask/Per Ton)
 Large Round 
60.00-80.00
Mixed Grass - Fair/Good (Ask/Per Bale)
 Small Square 
3.00-6.00
Mixed Grass - Fair (Ask/Per Bale)
 Large Round 
25.00-50.00
Wheat - (Ask/Per Bale)
 Small Square 
3.00-6.00
Source: USDA AMS Livestock, Poultry & Grain Market News

MO Dept of Ag Market News
Jefferson City, MO | (573) 751-5618
https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov/

https://mymarketnews.ams.usda.gov/viewReport/2929

TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

Call Michele At:

 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 122 

For Auction Advertising  

Information

Estimated Daily Livestock Slaughter Under Federal Inspection
Friday, August 7, 2020

  CATTLE CALVES HOGS SHEEP
Friday 08/07/2020 (est) 109,000     1,000      474,000      5,000
Week ago (est)                  113,000     1,000      474,000      5,000
Year ago (act)                    117,000     3,000       449,000         7,000
Week to date (est)              573,000     8,000    2,304,000     30,000
Same Period Last Week (est)     587,000     8,000    2,361,000     30,000
Same Period Last Year (act)     600,000     12,000    2,299,000    40,000

  CATTLE CALVES HOGS SHEEP
Saturday 08/08/2020 (est) 60,000     0      230,000      1,000
Week ago (est)                  51,000     0      177,000      1,000
Year ago (act)                    47,000     0       52,000         2,000
Week to date (est)              633,000     8,000    2,534,000     31,000
Same Period Last Week (est)     638,000     8,000    2,538,000     31,000
Same Period Last Year *(act)     647,000     12,000    2,350,000    42,000
2020 Year to Date 19,047,000 278,000 77,087,000 1,146,000
2019 *Year to Date 20,089,000 347,000 76,289,000 1,238,000
Percent Change -5.2% -19.9% 1.0% -7.4%
2020 *Totals subject to revision
2019 *Totals adjusted to reflect NASS revisions
Yearly totals may not add due to rounding

Previous Day Estimated Steer and Heifer             Cow and Bull
                 Thursday                    94,000                            24,000

Source:  USDA Livestock, Poultry, and Grain Market News Division, St Joseph, MO
         816-676-7000   e-mail:  stjoe.lpgmn@ams.usda.gov

         www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/SJ_LS710.txt
         www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/livestock-poultry-grain

www.farmworldonline.com

KNIGHTSTOWN
SALE BARN LLC
SAT., AUGUST 8th, 2020

LIVESTOCK SALE STARTS AT 12 NOON
WE ACCEPT LIVESTOCK FROM 8:00 a.m. TO 12:00 NOON.
CALL IF YOU NEED TO MAKE SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS 

TO DROP LIVESTOCK OFF ANY OTHER TIMES 
FRIDAY OR SATURDAY.

**We Are No Longer Accepting Pot Belly Pigs At Our Sale. 
Sorry For Any Inconvenience.

Hay $5.00-$7.50; Goats $35.00-$375.00; Lambs 75-85 
Lbs $164.00-$165.00, 125 Lbs $195.00; Pigs $4.00-
28.00 per head; Hogs 190 Lbs $35.00, 215 Lbs $37.00, 
250 Lbs $37.00, 230 Lbs $40.00, 320 Lbs $32.00; Sows 
390-470 Lbs $16.00-$24.00, 520-675 Lbs $24.00-
$24.75; Boars 280 Lbs $12.00, 510 Lbs $9.00; Baby 
Calves $50.00-$200.00. Feeder Cattle: Blk Hfr 310 
Lbs $90.00; Blk Hfr 370 Lbs. $133.00; Blk Hfr 460 Lbs. 
$107.00; Blk Hfr 940 Lbs $92.00; Jer Hfr. 750 Lbs $72.00; 
Bwf Hfr 885 Lbs $107.00; Roan Hfr 910 Lbs $104.00; 
Blk Str 400 Lbs $132.00; Blk Str 470 Lbs $132.00; Hol 
Str 815 Lbs $75.00; Blk Bull 225 Lbs $141.00; Blk Bull 
245 Lbs $139.00; Mx Bull 320 Lbs $100.00; Blk Str 394 
Lbs $135.00; Blk Bull 445 Lbs $122.00; Red Bull 1000 
Lbs $90.00; Blk Hfr 1225 Lbs $111.00; Blk Hfr 1145 Lbs 
$108.00; Bulls $90.00-$97.00; Cows $38.00-$66.00; 
Cows $52.00-$77.00; Bulls $88.00-$104.00.

No Vet On-Site
L.K. SPEGAL (317) 753-9048 • BUSINESS (765) 345-5902

AUCT.: WILLIAM B. LOWRY - AU02025811

knightstownsalebarn.comknightstownsalebarn.com

 

Market Report 7/28*   509 Total Head Sold

Regular Sale
Every Tuesday

9:30 am Hay/Straw
11:00 am Springers, 

Dairy Cows,  
Breeder Bulls

12:00 pm Sheep, 
Goats, Hogs 

Followed by Bull & 
Heifer Calves

2:00 pm Feeders 
3:00 pm Butcher 

Bulls, Fats & Cows 

601 E Lake St
PO Box 279 Topeka, IN  46571

Phone (260) 593-2522 
Fax (260) 593-2258

Owners:
Rick & Andrea Welsh

AC31600016

SPECIAL 
SALES

Springer 8/13 
Feeder 8/18   

Driving Horse 
Auction 8/22 

 
J&S Labor Day Pony 

Auction 9/7 
 

Morgan Classic  
9/11 & 9/12 

www.topekalivestock.com

DAIRY
 
Springers             23     Top of $1425 
Dairy Cows  17     Top of $1300 
Heifer Calves  26     Top of $    45 
Breeder Bulls               8     Top of $1200

 
Dairy Feeders         24      Top of $700 
 
Feeder Cattle         20      Top of $ .90 

FEEDERS & DAIRY FEEDERS

SHEEP/GOATS/HOGS

HAY & STRAW

SLAUGHTER

BULL CALVESSheep          26      $50-$205 
Goats                     27      $75-$227.50/Head 
Hogs           91      $22-$35 
         

Hay  10    loads $130-$230/ton 

Cows     106  Top of $70.50      Overall  (56.78 avg)   
    Top 10    $68-$70.50   ($68.85 avg)  
                         Top 25    $65-$70.50   ($67.25 avg) 
    Top 50    $58-$70.50   ($64.10 avg) 
    Bottom  25     $16-$53.50   ($43.30 avg) 
 
Mixed                 Top  of  $102 
 
Holsteins            Top  of  $95 
 
Bulls          6    Top  of  $102.50 
 
Organic      13    Top  of  $103

Bull Calves     69     $ .02-$ .70 ($ .30 overall avg) 
 Top 10 $ .50-$ .70/lb. ($ .57/lb. avg)
 Top 20 $ .40-$ .70/lb. ($ .47/lb. avg) 
            Top 40 $ .20-$ .70/lb. ($ .39/lb. avg)

**For cattle consultations or appraisals, call Rick Welsh (219) 363-2900

A Note from Rick:  Mixed markets this week at 
TLA.  A tough week for the calf market as prices 
fell significantly. Not sure if this is going to be long 
term or just a blip in the market. This market has 
been very consistent for quite some time and this 
comes as a bit of a surprise.  Slaughter cows were 
$2-$3 higher this week.  Feeders and Fat cattle 
were steady along with dairy cattle.  A nice stretch of 
cooler weather along with some pretty widespread 
rain throughout the area has been very welcome.  
For the most part it looks like we are going to have 
a good crop in this area.  Good feed and plenty of 
it will be a big plus for the livestock industry and we 
definitely need all the help we can get.  Hay prices 
remain pretty strong and appear to be staying that 
way, all and all it’s been a pretty decent hay season 
as well. I haven’t heard any bragging about big yields 
but the opportunity to make quality hay has been  
much better. Have a great week and we all hope to 
see you soon at TLA!

Straw     1 load   $135/ton 

53

Fall Draft Horse Auction 
Catalog Deadline August 15th

  5 loads     $210-$230  220/ton avg 
  5 loads     $130-$190  161/ton avg 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
Friday Aug 7 5:00 pm
Six Horse Hitch •  Youth 
cart • Unicorn • Lady’s Cart 
Saturday Aug 8 10:00 am
Four Horse Hitch • Belgian 
Team •  
Percheron Team • Classic 
Cart • Classic Six • Youth 
Team •  Men’s Cart 

TLA Classic Show  

August 7th-8th
 

 
20 Six horse hitches from across the country 

competing for the first time at TLA  

www.knightstownsalebarn.com
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The third time might not be a charm
It turns out that the old Chinese curse, 

“May you live in interesting times,” is 
neither Chinese nor a curse.

According to multiple sources, the 
adage’s roots reach back to a late-19th 
century member of Parliament com-
menting on how Great Britain’s expand-
ing empire had made for “interesting 
times.”

True enough for the empire’s 
builders; not so much for their sub-
jects.

Parallels abound in the powerful 
reach of today’s corporate empires. For exam-
ple, Apple Inc.’s share price rose 10 percent, 
or $172 billion, July 31, on news that the 
company would offer a 4-for-1 stock split. 
The staggering rise is, incredibly, more than 
two times the USDA’s estimated value of the 
2020 U.S. corn and soybean crops combined.

Such are today’s interesting times: the 
expense, sweat and risk required to grow 
America’s two biggest field crops this year are 
but half the value, about $85 billion, of a 
single corporation’s one-day stock rise.

The “times,” however, aren’t the culprit. 
American agriculture has been headed in 
this high yield, low value industrial direction 
for decades. This year’s pandemic, piled atop 
unwinnable trade fights and a renewed U.S./
China shoving match, just moved up the 
arrival date.

Two other ag sectors, poultry and pork, are 
already industrialized and a July 2020 report 
from USDA’s Economic Research Service 
(ERS) confirms that a third, dairy, has joined 
their ranks. According to ERS:

- In 1987, half of all U.S. dairy cows were 
in herds of 80 or fewer animals; half were in 

herds of 80 or more cows. In 2017, that 
mid-point was an incredible 1,300 
cows.

- “In 2016, total costs of [milk] pro-
duction fell steadily as herd size 
increased, from $33.54/cwt. in the 

smallest herds (10-49 cows) to 
$17.16/cwt. in the largest herds 
(2,000 or more cows).”

- That difference made all the 
difference. The cost to produce a 
gallon of milk “in the smallest 
herds” was about $2.89, or almost 

twice the cost, $1.48 per gallon, for “the larg-
est herds.” (One cwt., or hundredweight, 
equals 11.62 gals. of raw milk.)

That wide gap was jet fuel for dairy’s 
expansion. Since 2002, ERS said, almost 
every dairy with less than 500 cows has lost 
money while most dairies with over 500 cows 
have remained profitable.

As the report makes clear, there is almost 
no possibility that family-operated dairy 
farms will survive another generation of 
today’s rapid industrialization without major 
changes in dairy policy and large government 
subsidies. Few, however, are advocating 
either.

In many ways, it’s 2002 for grain and soy-
bean growers. Years of rising global competi-
tion, improved technology and fair weather 
have brought nearly a decade of increased 
stockpiles, falling prices and rising govern-
ment intervention.

Those trends – especially rising govern-
ment interventions – now appear semi-per-
manent. Indeed, a July 29 farmdocDaily post 

Farm and Food File

By Alan Guebert

‘Tough as Nails’ celebrates 
everyday American people

Does agriculture have a public relations problem?
Perception of who we are in agriculture has been 

a constant struggle we have faced as more con-
sumers move away from rural communities in 
favor of urban life.

This problem has escalated in recent years for 
a multitude of reasons – one, greater efficiencies 
in the industry have resulted in fewer hands 
involved in the work of putting food on the table; 
two, an abundance of food at the grocery stores 
means people never have to worry about where 
their next meal will come from; and three, instead 
of people being able to witness first-hand how 

food is grown, information derived from social media, activists, politi-
cians and Hollywood has resulted in more confusion than ever before.

As a result, it’s been difficult to find our common ground and our 
shared values. I’ve always believed, however, if we could sit down with 
our counterparts, we would find we care about the same things when 
it comes to purchasing food at the grocery store to feed our families 
– safety, nutrition, taste, affordability, environment and animal wel-
fare.

Even knowing we share these commonalities, there’s still a great 
deal of work to be done to make agriculture cool and sexy once again.

The one silver lining of the pandemic has been the “essential work-
ers,” those who provide the goods and services we need to function in 
our everyday lives, are in the spotlight. All of a sudden, we care more 
about where our toilet paper, hand sanitizer, meats, dairy, eggs and 
other products we can’t live without come from. There’s a stronger 
push to get to know the people behind the products, and the oppor-
tunities are great if we can take advantage of this open window to 
share our stories.

However, in the current political climate, you may want to simply 
go off the grid, ignore the craziness of the outside world, shut off the 
mainstream media and just keep working the land and raising the 
livestock you love.

I totally get it, and I go back and forth from feeling like I need to 
reach out to our consumers to thinking it’s time for me to shut down 
and hide away from the world for a bit.

If you need a distraction for a moment, may I suggest a television 
show that celebrates the hard-working Americans who provide the 
food, fiber and energy to support our country and the world.

CBS has a new show called, “Tough As Nails,” and a friend alerted 
me to this really awesome series. This all-new reality competition 
squares off everyday Americans who get their hands dirty while work-
ing long, hard hours to keep the country running. In season one, we 
get to meet a welder, firefighter, farmer, roofer and Marine Corps vet-
eran, just to name a few.

According to CBS, “These competitors, who consider the calluses on 
their hands a badge of honor, will be tested for their strength, endur-
ance, life skills, and, most importantly, mental toughness in challeng-
es that take place at real-world job sites.”

Host Phil Keoghan said, “I was inspired to create this show almost 
a decade ago because of my working-class family of farmers, gold min-
ers, builders and coal miners. I’m proud of my family and wanted to 
shine a light on people who are not afraid to roll up their sleeves and 
get their hands dirty to do a hard day’s work. Now, more than ever, it 
is important for all of us to recognize this country’s essential workers: 
real people in real life who are real tough.”

The show airs every Wednesday night on CBS.
It’s shows like this that are a win-win because it brings rural 

America and those who work in these important fields to the forefront. 
When it comes to a public relations campaign for the food, fiber and 
energy industries, this one gets the job done. Check it out and let me 
know what you think!

Bridging the gap

By Amanda Radke
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Crop ratings remain high
Trade seems to be paying less 

attention to U.S. crop ratings this 
year than those in recent history. 
One reason for this is that crops 
are holding ratings which are 
higher than in recent years. 
Another is that even with the 
good-to-excellent ratings slip-
ping, very little of the crops 
are rated poorly. In fact, just 7 
percent of the U.S. corn crop 
and 6 percent of the soybean 
crop are rated as poor/very 
poor.

One rating that does continue to 
suffer is the U.S. pasture rating, which 
is 30 percent poor/very poor. This 
could easily lead to higher and earlier 
cattle placements into feed lots this 
year and elevate our feed demand as 
well.

China continues to auction corn out 
of government reserves to satisfy 
immediate demand. Since the state 
corn auctions started in May, China 
has sold a reported 28 million metric 
tons, which is nearly all of the corn 
offered. Another 4 mmt is expected to 
be offered this week. The main reason 
for these auctions is to rotate govern-
ment reserves. China has been buying 
U.S. corn to replace this, but there are 
now thoughts Brazil will start to sup-
ply some as well given the start of its 
export program.

When it comes to demand, more 
interest is being placed on Chinese 
soybean purchases. While China has 
made several purchases of U.S. soy-
beans in recent weeks, there has been 
little consistency in their buying hab-
its. We are now seeing China book 
soybeans from Argentina for August 
delivery, further cutting into U.S. sales 
potential. This makes it much less 
likely we will see China reach their 
phase one objective.

A bigger concern with soybean sales 
at the present time is the lack of buy-
ing from countries other than China. 
While new crop soybean sales are at a 
record high level, the vast majority of 
these are to China. In fact, sales to 
buyers other than China are currently 
at a 5-year low. The worry is that once 
China fills its needs we may see all 
demand falter and drop below the pro-
jected total.

While we have seen several sales of 
soybeans in recent weeks, trade is still 
concerned with old crop loadings. The 
current export total on old crop soy-
beans is 1.39 billion bushels. This is 
the lowest volume of soybean exports 
for this time of the year since the 
2012/13 marketing year. The differ-
ence between then and now is that 
exports were hindered by low stocks in 
the 2012/13 marketing year from the 
drought during the 2012 production 
season.

Much of the talk in the market on 
production has been on planted acres 
this year, but the volume of acres that 
went unplanted this year is down con-
siderably from recent years. Updated 
data shows just 6.6 million acres this 
year were listed as prevent plant on a 
whole in the United States. This com-
pares to 17.5 million in 2019 and just 
1.6 million in 2018. Acres in the 
Conservation Reserve Program held 
mostly steady this year at 21.8 million 
compared to 22.3 million a year ago 
and 22.6 million in 2018.

The U.S. ethanol industry has seen 
an economic recovery in recent weeks, 
but long term, the outlook remains 
uncertain for the industry. In the four 
months following the coronavirus out-
break, the U.S. ethanol industry lost 
nearly $3.5 billion as fuel demand on 
a whole dropped off considerably. We 
have seen a recovery in the industry, 
but even so, economists believe yearly 
losses will still total close to $7 billion. 
Economists believe the industry will 
see better numbers in 2021 but will 
still see a loss of $2 billion. One bene-
fit for the ethanol industry is the lower 

value on corn which is benefiting 
margins.

More analysts have started to 
reduce their corn yield estimates 
from what the USDA published 
in the July WASDE report. Many 

of these are closer to 175 
bushels per acre, and while 
3.5 bpa less than the July 
projection, is still above 
trend. A yield this high 
would equate to 14.6 billion 
bushels of production. If 

demand remains little changed from 
where it currently is, this would leave 
ending stocks similar to what we are 
projected to have this year. While this 
is not a bullish level, it is more friend-
ly than what was predicted at the start 
of the planting season.

(Setzer continued on page 9)

Market analysis

By Karl Setzer

BALE GRIP

GRAB ROUND BALES FROM ANY DIRECTION.
Will pick up indivividually wrapped round bales from any direction.

QUICK ATTACH FOR SKID STEER OR TRACTOR LOADER.

Royer Enterprises
Greenville, Ohio | 574-361-3343

BUCKMASTER
& SONS, INC.
“Complete Sales & Service”

2247 Co. Rd. 4 – 2½ mi. S.W. of Ashley, IN

260-587-3406
E-mail: buckmaster2247@gmail.com

Enviro-Tech Lawn Rollers 60” In Stock
Jamesway Manure Tanks & Pumps

Van Dale Rebuild Kits In Stock
Jamesway Unloaders, Conveyors & Feeders

Better-Bilt Manure Equipment
Kelly Conveyors & Taper Board Feeders

Kuhn Hay Equipment
Meyer’s Manure Spreaders

Meyers Bale Boxes & Forage Wagons
DeMuth Pipe & Gooseneck
Unverferth Grain Handling

Knight Spreaders & Mixers In Stock
My-D-Handy Bale Elevators

Weldy Hay Mangers & Bunks In Stock
Calf-Tel Comfort Hutches & Pen Systems

Ritchie & Mirafount Waterers In Stock
Bridon Plastic & Sisal Baler Twine

Summers
Now Handling Val Metal Products

 4’ & 5’ Wide Net Wrap Smidley Products
 Sunfi lm Bale Wrap Besler Stalk Choppers
 New Idea Parts SILO DOORS

Sioux Gates & Livestock Equipment
“Clamp on Grease Gun Tips”

Rubber Tire Scrapers
Skid Loader Attachments

IN STOCK:
Danuser - Mega Mixer
Danuser - T3 Driver

Danuser - Intimidator
Legends - 72” Utility Grapple Bucket

Legends - 82” Standard Rock Grapple
Legends - Single Bale Spear

Legends - 48” Walk Thru Pallet Fork
Maxilator Accumagrapple

**Bridon 4000’ 350 Knot Strength Twine...Was $37.25 Now $33.00**

KUHN IN STOCK KNIGHT
EL 23-120 Tiller  SL114 Slinger Spreader

Primor 4270M Bale Processor 
FC 4060 TCR Mower Conditioner

DEMO EQUIPMENT
New Jamesway 20’ Unloader
New Unverferth 210 Seed Pro
New Unverferth 132 Zone Builder, 6 Shank
Summers 41’ Land Roller
Unverferth 400 Wagon on 13 Ton Gear . . . . . . . . . .Unverferth 400 Wagon on 13 Ton Gear . . . . . . . . . .Unverferth 400 Wagon on 13 Ton Gear $7,500
Meyer RT 618 Forage Wagon on X1506 Gear . . .$22,750

MANURE EQUIPMENT
Waste Handler 3400 Liquid Manure Tank

MISC. EQUIPMENT
60’ Kelly HD Wood Conveyor
Parker 165 Gravity Wagon on JD Gear . . . . . . . . . .Parker 165 Gravity Wagon on JD Gear . . . . . . . . . .Parker 165 Gravity Wagon on JD Gear $2,200
Unverferth 235 Gravity Wagon on 10 Ton Gear  . . .$2,750
Landoll 1500 5 Shank Ripper
Unverferth 6225 Grain Cart w/Roll Tarp & Scale
Unverferth 1225 Rolling Harrow
New & Used ½ thru 10 HP Motors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICINGCALL FOR SPECIAL PRICING
New Idea 60” Forage Blower, 540 PTO  . . . . . . . . . $2,750
Henke 736 Shelled Corn Blower Mill 60”  . . . . . . . . $9,500
Henke 745 Ear Corn Blower Mill 60”  . . . . . . . . . . $10,000
40’ Jamesway Maxim I 16” Belt Conveyor
70’ Jamesway 18” DXF Belt Feeder
Meyer 9x18 Bale Wagon on 10 Ton Gear
Top Air ATV Sprayer w/45’ and 60’ Booms . . . . . . . . . Call

HAY EQUIPMENT
Kuhn GF 222 T Tedder, Very Good  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call
Kuhn Ga 7822 Double Rotary Rake, Very Good  . . . . Call
Kuhn GMD700HD 9’ Disc Mower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,000
New Holland 258 Hay Rake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000

SLC126 Slinger Spreader 

If You’re Not Buying Farm Tires From
Riley Park Tire You’re Paying Too Much!

FARM TIRE HOTLINE

HEAVY DUTY WAGON
11Lx15
12.5Lx15

8 Ply TL

10 Ply TL

$59.95
$99.95

RILEY PARK TIRE
801 E. Main, Greenfi eld, IN

1-800-382-9958
www.rileyparktire.com

Nobody
Nobodyhas beat our

Nobodyhas beat our

Nobodyfarm tire prices
in 55 years

farm tire prices
in 55 years

farm tire prices

Largest
Largest
Largest
Largest
Largest

Inventory
Inventory
Inventory
Inventory
Inventory
Inventory
Inventory

In Midwest

In Midwest

In Midwest

In Midwest

In Midwest

In Midwest

FARM TIRE HOTLINE

RILEY PARK TIRE
801 E. Main, Greenfield, IN

1-800-382-9958
www.rileyparktire.com

12.5Lx15  12 Ply $99.95
11Lx15   8 Ply

$66.75
HEAVY DUTY WAGON

58
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We are starting to see more esti-
mates released on Brazilian soybean 
plantings ahead of their growing sea-
son. Thoughts are we will see soybean 
plantings of 94 million acres in Brazil 
next year compared to 91 million this 
year. Thoughts are this will increase 
the country’s soybean production from 
120 million metric tons to 130 mmt. 
Total production may be even higher if 
Brazil sees a return to more normal 
growing season weather.

Interest on the developing La Nina 
weather event has increased in recent 
weeks. Forecasters have indicated a 
La Nina event is building, and the 
odds of one forming are now at 54 per-
cent. This is currently more of an 
issue for South America, mainly 
Argentina. Argentine officials claim 
this event is currently impacting wheat 
production but are looking at what it 
could mean for the upcoming planting 

season. Weather experts claim the La 
Nina will build into September through 
December which is when much of 
Argentina’s crops are seeded.

RISK DISCLAIMER: The risk of loss in 
trading commodity futures and options 
is substantial. Before trading, you 
should carefully consider your finan-
cial position to determine if futures 
trading is appropriate. When trading 
futures and/or options, it is possible 
to lose more than the full value of your 
account. All funds committed should 
be risk capital. Past performance is 
not necessarily indicative of future 
results. The information contained in 
this report is believed to be reliable 
but is not guaranteed to accuracy or 
completeness by AgriVisor, LLC. This 
report is provided for informational 
purposes only and is not furnished for 
the purpose of, nor intended to be 
relied upon for specific trading in com-
modities herein named.  This is not 
independent research and is provided 
as a service.  As such, this is consid-
ered a solicitation.

sees this year’s nearly $30 billion in “ad 
hoc,” government farm payments as a 
“new plateau” that likely will “then be 
incorporated into the farm bill safety 
net.”

It’s happened before, its writers 
explain. The 1973 Farm Bill devised a 
target price/deficiency payment scheme 
that increased annual farm subsides 
from $1.5 billion a year in the 1970s to 
nearly $9 billion in the 1980s.

After Freedom to Farm became law in 
1996, “average payments… increased to 
$15.9 billion per year” from 1998 to 
2006. In 2019 and 2020, “…farm pay-
ments [are] averaging $23.2 billion. 

Farm and Food
From Page 7

Eighty-four percent were ad hoc…”
The question now is, they ask, are 

these payments “a statement by policy 
that market-based farm prosperity 
remain(s) an attainable aspiration in the 
near future… [or] an acknowledgement 
by policy that market-based prosperity 
is not attainable in the near, perhaps 
intermediate, future?”

Here’s a more different way to ask the 
same question: Since increasing the 
farm payment plateau in the 1970s and 
1990s never brought “market-based 
farm prosperity” either time, why would 
a third increase work?

Maybe the answer isn’t more money; 
maybe it’s a different policy.

At least let’s consider it before inde-
pendent corn and soybean farmers 
become as endangered as independent 
hog, chicken and dairy farmers.

© 2020 ag comm

E-Z Trail Carts & WagonsSIOUX STEEL GATES

Model D90D
features:
• Heavy duty

construction

• Weight - 
850 lbs.

$2,050
with extension 
Cage $2,535

Model D90B  

Other models available

HILLTOP MACHINE SHOP
Custom Welding &implement RepaiR 
steel FabRiCating &maChine WoRk

260-768-9196
10515 US 20 West

Shipshewana, IN 46565

David
Yoder

If We Don’t 

Have It ... We 

Can Get It!

HOPPER WAGONS

Basic Model Wagons
300 bu. w/1074 gear 
. . . . . . . . . . . $4,995
400 bu. w/1384 
gears  . . . . . . $6,995

SEED WAGONS
300 bu. w/1074 gear w/14’ auger & rol ltarp  .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,595

(with optional seed divider, additional)

Victory
LIFETIME

GUARANTEED
GATES4’-20’ sizes

FIBERGLASS FEEDER
Adjustable 

feed control 
eliminates 

waste.
2 ton capacity .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

$2,000
3 ton capacity .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

$3,000

Save Time & Feed!

9’x18’ rack
w/890 Gear

$3,895
Designed for 
easy unloading 
without lifting!

E-Z Trail ... Bale Wagons

680 - 6 ton w/9.5L-15 tires  . . . . . . . . $1,520
872 - 8 ton w/11L-15 tires . . . . . . . . . $1,830
1074 - 10 ton w/12.5L-15 tires  . . . . . $2,170

E-Z Trail Wagon Gears

CATTLEMAN’S CHOICE
FEEDER WAGON

7’x16’ 7’x20’ 7’x24’
$3,495 $3,995 $4,395

BUY
NOW &
SAVE

ELLSWW ELLS
SALES, INC.

 EquipmentW  EquipmentWWWW  EquipmentWWW
Since 1952 on M-99
Litchfield, Michigan

(517) 542-2376
www.wellsequipmentsales.com

USED TILLAGE
• Brillion XLD 28’ packer, $16,900
• ‘08 Landoll 6230 33’ cushion disc, $33,900
• ‘10 Landoll 7431-33, 33’ vertical till, $38,800
• ‘14 Unverferth 1225 rolling harrow, 36’, 

$11,900
• ‘97 Brillion LC97-1 9-shank Land Com-

mander, “consigned,” reduced to $6,900

USED HEADERS
• ‘02 Case IH 1020 25’ flex head, now $9,900
• ‘96 Case IH 1020 30’ flex head, now $7,900
• ‘09 Case IH 2020 35’ flex head, now $16,900
• ‘12 Case IH 3406 6R30” corn head, $26,900
• ‘01 Case IH 2208 8R30” corn head, now 

$19,900
• ‘08 Case IH 3408 8R30” corn head, now 

$29,900
• ‘12 Case IH 3408, $29,900
• ‘02 Case IH 2212 12R30” corn head, now 

$19,900

USED PLANTERS & DRILLS
• Case IH 5400 drill, 15’ min-till, $6,995
• JD 7200, 8R30”, dry, $8,900

USED HAY & FORAGE EQUIPMENT

• ‘06 NH FP230 forage harvester
• ‘06 NH 3PN 3R30” head (included)
• ‘06 NH 29P wide hay pickup (included), 

$29,995

USED SKID STEERS

• ‘13 Case SV185, 60 hp, 1850# operating 
load, cab, $26,900

• ’19 Case SR210, 74 hp, 2100# operating 
load, cab, E-H controls, $42,500

• ‘13 Case SV300, 90 hp, 3000# lift, $23,900

USED MISCELLANEOUS
• Kuhn-Knight RA142 horizontal mixer-

feeder, 420 cu. ft., $27,900
• JD 200 30’ crumbler, $9,995
• JD 630 moco discbine, $11,900

0% 60 MONTH FINANCING AVAILABLE ON SOME USED EQUIPMENT

‘06 NH FP230 forage 
harvester, includes 3PN-3R 
3R30” head & NH 29P wide 
hay pickup, $29,995.

Landoll 7431, 33’ VT, 
round bar finisher basket, 
$38,800.

’13 Case IH 1250 corn-
soybean planter, 16R30 
forward fold/liq. fert., 
$59,500 0%-60.

’15 JD 9570RT, 2 pumps, 
30” tracks, 3626 hrs., 
premium cab, (4) hyd. rem., 
$179,900.

‘02 H&S MM-1 hay 
merger, $4,995.

’15 JD 6125M, ROPS, 
2WD, 1095 hrs., $47,875.

’18 Brent V700, 700-bu. 
cart, corner auger, $32,900.

’08 Landoll 6230 33’ 
disc, rear tow, $33,900.

(Or make offer)

SOLD

RESULTS for YOU!
Contact me for all your Real Estate Needs.
Specializing in representing buyers & sellers of farms, estates, 

bare ground & other rural properties in Indiana and Ohio.
Call Me today to get “Results for You!” 

Cathy Becker - (765) 524-7363
cathy.becker@coldwellbanker.com

cathybecker.lingle.com
Licensed in IN & OHLicensed in IN & OH

TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

www.cathybecker.lingle.com
www.superiorfarmsupplyinc.com
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U.S. cattle prices hold their own or move higher to start August
By Doug Schmitz

Iowa Correspondent

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. – U.S. cattle 
prices continue to hold their own or 
move higher to kick off the month of 
August, which is not typical for this 
time of year, according to Andrew 
Griffith, University of Tennessee 
agricultural economist.

“It is rare this time of year to be 
able to say that all classes of cattle are 
witnessing steady to stronger prices, 
but that is the case in today’s market,” 
he said.

ased on Tennessee weekly auction 
market price averages, Griffith said 
steer prices were steady to $4 higher, 
compared to the previous week, while 
heifer prices were $2 to $5 higher, 
compared to about three weeks ago. 
Slaughter cow and slaughter bull 
prices were $2 to $4 higher, compared 
to prices the previous week, he said.

“One would generally expect calf 
prices and slaughter cow prices to 
begin softening at this point in the 
summer,” he said. “However, slaughter 
cow and slaughter bulls remain in 
strong demand.”

He said this is likely due to the 

demand for lean grinding beef that 
has skyrocketed during the COVID-19 
pandemic, “as consumers are pulling 
ground beef off meat counter shelves 
rapidly.”

From the calf price standpoint, he 
said the reason prices are holding 
their own is most likely due to how low 
prices were in the spring. “Thus, it is 
not that calf prices are strong. They 
are simply trying to find where they 
should be, given today’s market. This 
class of cattle will start to see some 
pressure toward the end of summer 
and moving into the fall months.”

He said the group of cattle producers 
that are probably the most excited are 
those that “shoot for yearling cattle 
sales during the August and September 
time frame. The yearling cattle market 
has found support at just the right 
time as feedlots look to secure cattle 
that will come off feed during the early 
winter time period,” Griffith said.

“There is definitely optimism in 
the market right now, but optimism 
has a way of turning into pessimism 
rather quickly these days,” he said. 
“Producers should take advantage 
of the marketing opportunity being 
made available to them right now. If 
the cattle will make money with a sale 

today, then move them. If the cattle 
need a few more days of growing, then 
try to forward contract the cattle.”

As for the latest numbers, Jason 
Franken, Western Illinois University 
associate professor of agricultural 
economics, said there were very few 
surprises in the USDA Cattle Inventory 
and Cattle-on-Feed Reports, released 

July 24, one of which being U.S. 
producers are no longer expanding 
their cow herds.

“The U.S. cattle herd is known to 
cycle through periods of expansion 
and contraction roughly every 10 years 
or so,” he said. “High feed prices from 

(Cattle prices continued on page 11)

Left: U.S. cattle prices continue to 
hold their own or move higher to kick 
off the month of August, which is not 
typical for this time of year, according to 
Andrew Griffith, University of Tennessee 
agricultural economist. (photo courtesy 
of the Iowa Cattlemen’s Association) 

Lerch’s Barnlot Ltd.
(½ mile northwest)

7851 State Route 73 NW
Hillsboro, OH 45133

www.lerchsbarnlotltd.com

937-393-1016

Livestock Shelters (Available for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs & Chickens),
Livestock Equipment, Pressure Treated Lumber, Rough Sawn Lumber,

Hay Racks, Bunk Feeders, Gates, Fence Posts, Fence Wire,
High Tensile Supplies, Cattle Handling Equipment, & Landscape Supplies

Do you know why we named our 10’ Flex-Wing the TS10? It is named after our 12’ Flex-Wing, the 
Time Saver 12 (TS12). We felt is was pretty accurate. Saving time is something we can all agree is 
important. With the TS10 there will be no more extra passes on pesky, uneven terrain, or figuring 
out how to squeez into that 8’ gate so you can find your livestock again. 

We understand what it means to work hard, play harder so get to it. 
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Ashland Tractor Sales
1129 US 250 N

Ashland, OH 44805
419-289-9479

Shaw AG EQ
7493 Rushcreek Rd

Thornville, OH 43076
740-536-7857

Evolution Ag LLC
33170 RT 172

Lisbon, OH 44432
330-222-1521

Dino Piergallini and 
Sons Eqpt. Inc.

41040 Cadiz Dennison Rd
Cadiz, OH 43907

740-942-2564

Wellington
Implement Co

625 S. Main St.,
Wellington OH 44090
440-647-3725

Evolution Ag LLC
3034 Johnstown Utica Rd.

Utica, OH 43080
740-892-2831

Addison Farm & 
Industrial Equip.

7008 National Highway
Addison, PA 15411
814-395-3521

Dino Piergallini and
Sons Eqpt. Inc.

2323 West State St., 
New Philadelphia, OH 44653

330-364-8055

Maibach
Tractor LLC

13701 Eby RD
Creston, OH 44217
330-939-4192

Watson’s Inc
7130 E State ST

Hermitage, PA 16148
724-346-6514

Somerset Tractor Company
153 Business Way

Stoystown, PA 15563
814-703-8070

L&H Tractor Sales, Inc
43380 Marietta Rd.
Caldwell, OH 43724
740-732-4159

Ritenour
Equipment Center

520 Evans City Road
Butler, PA 16001

724-201-1658

Ritenour 
Equipment Center

4352 Greenville Sandy
Lake Road

Stoneboro, PA 16153
724-201-2035

Do you know why we named our 10’ Flex-Wing the TS10? It is named after our 12’ Flex-Wing, the 
Time Saver 12 (TS12). We felt is was pretty accurate. Saving time is something we can all agree is 
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0% Financing For Up To 48 Months
On Select RhinoAg Equipment

THE ALL NEW                        TS10

BLESCH BROS. EQPT.
Odon, IN 47562

812-636-4050

APPLE FARM SERVICE
West College Corner, IN

765-732-3081 SWINDELL FARM EQPT.
Wilkinson, IN 46186
765-737-6618APPLE FARM SERVICE

Botkins, OH 45306
937-693-3848

APPLE FARM SERVICE
Mechanicsburg, OH 43044

937-834-2307

APPLE FARM SERVICE
Covington, OH 45318

937-526-4851

PAUL MARTIN & SONS
Napoleon, OH 43545
419-598-8675

0% FINANCING
FOR UP TO 48 MONTHS

ON SELECT
RHINO AG PRODUCTS, 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 

DEALER FOR DETAILS

6407 North St. Rd. 15 
Leesburg, IN 46538 

Tim Polk • Jeremiah Polk 
Curtis Hatfield

(574) 453-2411
Fax: (574) 453-2515

2011 JD 9630, PS, BB, 2100 HRS
2013 JD 8360R, IVT, ILS, 2500 HRS
2010 JD 8345R, IVT, ILS, 3975 HRS
2007 JD 8430, IVT, MFD, 3600 HRS
2005 JD 8420 PS, MFD, 3900 HRS
2010 JD 7130, CAH, PQ, MFD, 2062 HRS
2006 JD 7220, IVT, TLS, 2700 HRS
2016 JD 6110R, 24SPD PQ, MFD, LDR, 650 HRS
1984 JD 4250, QR, TWD, 3400 HRS
1982 JD 4440, QR, TWD, 3900 HRS
1986 JD 2550, OS, TWD, LDR, 9000 HRS
JD 3038E, OS, MFD, LDR, 400 HRS
2014 CIH 380 MAGNATRAC, CVT, GUIDANCE, 1875 

HRS
2015 CIH MAGNUM 340, CVT, MFD, 1865 HRS
2014 CIH MAGNUM 310, PS, MFD, GUIDANCE, 1780 

HRS
2019 CIH MAGNUM 250, PS, MFD, 500 HRS
2015 CIH MAGNUM 250, PS, MFD, 2390 HRS
2012 CIH MAGNUM 225, CVT, MFD, 2000 HRS
2008 CIH MAGNUM 215, PS, FRONT SUSP, 3100 HRS
1999 CIH MX110, CAH, TWD, LDR, 2100 HRS
2019 CIH FARMALL 70A, OS, TWD, 200 HRS
McCORMICK C70L, OS, TWD, 970 HRS
2015 NH T6.145, CAH, PS, MFD, 1625 HRS

TRACTORS
2014 KUHN-KRAUSE 5635 24FT FIELD CULTIVATOR
SUNFLOWER 5034 32FT FIELD CULTIVATOR
JD 980 24FT FIELD CULTIVATOR
SUNFLOWER 1434 23FT RF DISC
CIH 3800 14FT RF DISC
SUNFLOWER 6631 29 & 40FT VT
J&M TF212 26FT DOUBLE ROLLING BASKET
2012 KUHN KRAUSE 4850-15 DISC RIPPER
LANDOLL 2510 5 SH RIPPER
JD 2100 5 SH RIPPER
CIH 2500 5 SH RIPPER, NO-TILL
BLU-JET SUB TILLER III 5 SH RIPPER
KUHN KRAUSE SR108 RAKE
PENTA 3020-SD TMR MIXER
KUHN KNIGHT VT180 TMR MIXER

EQUIPMENT

2011 CIH 2162 30FT DRAPER, IH WIDE THROAT
2012 CIH 3020 25FT GRAIN HEAD
2005 CIH 1020 25FT GRAIN HEAD
2003 CIH 1020 30FT GRAIN HEAD
2013 JD 640FD DRAPER HEAD
2010 JD 625F HYDRAFLEX GRAIN HEAD
CIH 3408, HD, KR, IH WIDE THROAT
2012 GERINGHOFF RD800B, 8R30, HD, HH, JD 

ADAPTER
JD 643 CORN HEAD
MISC HEAD TRAILERS

HEADS

2013 JD S680, 4WD, CM, CHPPR, BIN EXT, 1800/1250 
HRS

2014 JD S660, 4WD, CM, CHPPR, BIN EXT, 1878/1271 
HRS

COMBINES

AGCO WHITE 8106, 6R30, DRY FERT
KINZE 3600 ASD 12R30, LIQ FERT
KINZE 3500 8/16
GP 1006NT 10FT NO-TILL DRILL

PLANTERS

J&M 875-16, TARP, SCALES
J&M 750 GRAIN CART
BRENT 1082, TARP, SCALES, LIGHTS
BRENT 776, TARP
2011 TIMPTE 40FT GRAIN TRAILER

GRAIN CARTS & TRAILERS

2015 DEERE 304K WHEEL LOADER, 3500 HRS
NH LX885 TURBO, OS, 2SP, 1850 HRS
2016 KUBOTA SVL 95-2S, CAH, 2SPD, HIGH-FLOW, 

1800 HRS

CONSTRUCTION

www.polkequipmentinc.com
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2007 through 2013 contributed to one 
of those contraction phases, with beef 
cow numbers reaching a low in 2014.

“Of course, low supplies translate 
into higher prices, motivating producers 
to expand,” he added. “Currently, there 
are over 7 percent more beef cows in 
the U.S. than during the low point in 
2014. Last January showed signs that 
the expansion of the beef herd was 
leveling off, and recent reports suggest 
that appears to remain the case.”

According to the USDA’s July 1 
Cattle Inventory Report, the total 
number of cattle and calves was at 
103 million head, just slightly above 
last July’s inventory of 102.9 million 
head and fairly in-line with pre-report 
expectations.

The report also said all cows and 
heifers that have calved totaled 41.4 
million head, just 0.5 percent below last 
July, which is driven by 1 percent fewer 
beef cows at 32.1 million head, as milk 
cows at 9.35 million head are about 0.5 
percent higher than last July.

“With somewhat fewer cows and 
heifers calved, the USDA has revised 
downward its January estimate of the 
2020 calf crop to 35.8 million head, 
so that, consistent with pre-report 
expectations, it is now 1 percent below 
the 2019 level,” Franken said. “This 
may help hold down the number of 
animals on feed and beef production for 
the remainder of 2020 and into 2021.”

Franken said the USDA’s July 1 
Cattle-on-Feed Report indicated 11.4 
million head on-feed or just 0.4 percent 
less than July 2019, “consistent with 
expectations that it would be on par.

“In June, feedlots placed 2 percent 
more cattle than a year ago, and 
marketed 1 percent more animals,” he 
said. “Each of those numbers was within 

Cattle prices
From Page 10

the expected ranges, but somewhat 
lower than the ranges’ midpoints.”

He said the slightly lower number of 
cattle-on-feed reflects 1.5 percent fewer 
heifers and 0.3 percent more steers 
than a year ago.

“Even so, heifers still comprise 
over 38 percent of the cattle currently 
in feedlots, as compared to only 31 
to 33 percent during much of the 
last expansion,” he added. “This is 
additional evidence that the breeding 
herd is leveling off, or at least not 
expanding.”

Given the inventory and cattle-
on-feed numbers, beef production 
is anticipated to be no more than 1 
percent higher in 2020 than last year, 
and then drop 2 percent next year, he 
said.

“In terms of domestic demand, per 
capita beef consumption is expected to 
remain at about 58 pounds per person 
in 2020, and drop to 56 pounds per 
person in 2021,” he said.

Meanwhile, given limitations due to 
packer closures, he said exports have 
taken a hit this year at 2.5 percent 
lower, but are expected to rebound 6 
percent in 2021.

“All things considered, prices for the 
next four quarters are likely to follow 
similar seasonal patterns as in prior 
years, albeit at lower levels,” he added. 
“Slaughter steer prices are forecast to 
average, respectively, about $99/cwt 
and $110/cwt for the last two quarters 
of 2020, and $114/cwt and $101/cwt 
for the first two quarters of 2021.” 

For 600-to-700-pound feeder steers, 
he said prices are forecast to average 
about $146/cwt and $148/cwt for 
the last two quarters of this year, and 
$141/cwt and $137/cwt in the first two 
quarters of next year.

“Again, the major factors that could 
result in notably lower prices are 
uncertainties surrounding trade and 
the coronavirus,” he said.

Summer Sizzler Prices!

Western Indiana, Kentucky & Ohio
Dustin Bernhardt
765.376.1175
dbernhardt@metlife.com

Eastern Indiana, Ohio & Michigan
Ben Hession
317.664.6371
benjamin.d.hession@metlife.com

Long-term fixed or adjustable rate  
mortgage financings
• 100+ years of agricultural lending experience
• Competitive interest rates

Western Illinois
Brian Millard
217.871.4578
brmillard@metlife.com

Eastern Illinois
Craig Donoho
217.417.0317
cdonoho@metlife.com

Northern Illinois
Troy Fischer
815.494.4349
tfischer@metlife.com

Custom 
Structured  
Agricultural 
Loans

© 2020 MSS
Not an advertisement of any investment  
advisory services, securities or investments.

metlife.com/ag

AGRICULTURAL FINANCE 

 
With components including self-adjusting deck plates, 

overlapping gathering chains and longer knife rollers, Drago 
corn heads are so efficient, they can pay for themselves on the 

extra yield alone. 

 

Covington | Botkins  | Mechanicsburg | W. College Corner 

Actual kernel loss after striking a hard 
surface at 18 mph, a common speed of ear 
impact on deck plates of competitive corn 

heads. 

 

www.applefarmservice.com/drago
www.metlife.com/ag


By Stan Maddux
Indiana Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D.C. – American 
Farm Bureau Federation is appealing 
for changes it believes will help stop 
dairy farmers from getting the short 
end of the stick on milk prices.

The Washington, D.C.-based 
organization, in response to a record 
amount of red ink for milk producers 
across the country, is calling for all 
dairy farmers in USDA-governed 
pools to be given a say on pricing.

“Milk pricing has long been 
complicated and many milk 
producers are frankly fed up,” AFBF 
stated in its July 28 call for action.

Currently, USDA rules permit 
only independent dairy farmers and 
cooperatives to vote on issues like 
pricing and pooling under the Federal 
Milk Marketing Order (FMMO) 
system established more than 80 
years ago. AFBF also wants dairy 
farmers in the cooperatives to have 
a vote on milk pricing and pooling 
rules under the FMMO program.

FMMO, governed by USDA, acts 
as a safety net by allowing milk 
processing plants and cooperatives 
to pool their milk together so 
producers receive the average of all 
market prices for milk in the pool.

However, AFBF Chief Economist 
John Newton said cooperatives, as an 
example, are allowed to temporarily 
drop out of the FMMO to achieve 
a higher price for their milk from 
customers in short supply, perhaps, 
willing to pay it.

Newton said the higher priced 
milk taken out of the pool basically 
lowers the average price for the rest 
of the producers not guaranteed 
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AFBF appealing for changes in milk pricing reform
compensation for the difference. He 
said dairy farmers should have a say 
on activity from within their pools 
hurting their bottom lines.

“It allows them to get outside 
their fence rows and have a voice in 
ultimately what impacts their farm’s 
profitability,” Newton said.

According to AFBF, de-pooling 
during extreme market volatility 

caused partially by COVID-19 
has cost dairy farmers “hundreds 
of millions of dollars.” Such lack 
of fairness and transparency in 
milk pricing regulations existed 
long before COVID-19 but market 
uncertainty triggered by the virus 
has exasperated the problem, AFBF 
said.

“The wild price swings brought 

about by COVID-19 have shone 
a spotlight on the need for a more 
equitable compensation system for 
the hardworking men and women in 
our dairy industry,” AFBF said.

To modify a FMMO, at least a 
two-thirds majority of the eligible 
producers or eligible producers 

(continued on page 13)
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$1,200 OFF
Get $1,200 OFF MSRP on a Grasshopper 526V FrontMountTM

with a PowerFold® deck or a 226V MidMountTM during our
Summer Sizzler sale. It’s a pro-level cut every time.

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR SEED.

Dealership  
Opportunities  

Available

Amy Allen
District Manager 

Climax, MI
269-720-3150

Henry Buiting 
District Manager 

Applegate, MI 
989-284-6799

American 
Owned

and 
Operated

We know you have a lot of things to 
deal with on your farm. We’re here to 
make sure your seed isn’t one of them.
We have products available to help you get results.

www.grasshoppermower.com
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Milk reform
From Page 12

supplying more than two-thirds of 
the milk must vote in favor of any 
proposed changes in a referendum.

Under the current rules, though, 
cooperatives don’t have to inform 
their producers of the question 
contained in a referendum or how 
the cooperative plans to vote on the 
question, AFBF said.  

AFBF wants to require cooperatives 
to notify members about matters 
coming up for a vote and how they 
intend to cast their ballot and if 
a dairy farmer in the cooperative 
decides to vote individually explain 
the procedure for doing so.

“Except for the 2018 Farm 
Bill, the Federal Milk Marketing 

Order program has not undergone 
substantial reform in almost two 
decades. Reform is overdue and 
giving dairy producers the ability 
to vote directly on the milk pricing 
rules is a good start,” AFBF said. “As 
this industry discusses reforms that 
will surely impact dairy farmers and 
their ability to operate in an ever-
changing world, it is critical that 
these dairy farm families have a say 
in their future.”

Newton said it will take an act of 
Congress to include dairy farmers 
in the policy making on pricing, 
but AFBF plans to lobby hard for 
the changes. “We will continue our 
engagement with farmers on this 
issue and make sure they’re sharing 
their perspective with lawmakers,” 
he said.

A tractor that
makes the hardest
work easy. 

Call today to schedule a demo on the powerfully 
versatile M7 tractor.

• User-friendly controls and comfort

• Superior loader lift capacity
   (5,776 lb.) 

• 30x15 Semi Powershift transmission
   or Kubota Variable Transmission 
• Precision farming adaptability

Together we do more.KubotaUSA.com

M7       128-168 HP    ISOBUS compatible

www.Bane-Welker.com SEE US TODAY! 

 

Terre Haute, IN
(812) 234.2627

Georgetown, OH
(937) 378.4880

Wilmington, OH
(937) 382.0941

Eaton, OH
(937) 456.6281Visit us 

today!

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2020. This material is for descriptive purposes only. Kubota disclaims all representations and warranties, express or implied, or any 
liability from the use of this material. For complete warranty, safety and product information, consult your local Kubota dealer. For the complete disclaimer, go to 
KubotaUSA.com/disclaimers and see the posted disclaimer.

— POLE BUILDINGS —

Tammy     FWFlaigLumber 2x4 6417 Flaig Lumber Company     NEED PROOF

 36’x48’x12’ 40’x64’x14’ 48’x80’x14’ 60’x120’x16’
2-12x12 Split Slide Drs. 1-20’x14’ Split Slide Door 1-24’x14’ Split Slide Dr. 1-24’x14’ Split Slider Dr.

1-Entrance Door 1-Entrance Door 1-20’x12’-6” Split Slide Dr. 1-30’x16’ Split Slider Dr.
Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. 1-Entrance Door 1-Entrance Door

$18,850 Erected $23,650 Erected Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr.
$36,150 Erected $53,975 Erected

We can customize any barn design!

217 W. Wayne Street • New Madison, OH 45346

937-996-1141

www.fl aiglumber.com

*Pricing Good For Week’s Publication

Ask Us For Your Local Dealers
Stollers - Pontiac, IL - Chris Steffen - Cell 815-674-3668 or 815-844-6197

Unverferth.com

SUBTILLER 4 b y  U n v e r f e r t h

Breakup Soil Compaction To Maximize Yields
With The Leader In Deep Soil CareWith The Leader In Deep Soil Care
 Exclusive shank design  Exclusive shank design 

povides full width wave povides full width wave 
 Exclusive shank design 
povides full width wave 

 Exclusive shank design  Exclusive shank design 
povides full width wave 

 Exclusive shank design 

of fractured soil 14-18” of fractured soil 14-18” 
povides full width wave 
of fractured soil 14-18” 
povides full width wave povides full width wave 
of fractured soil 14-18” 
povides full width wave 

depth

 HD 7x7 frames, 39”  HD 7x7 frames, 39” 
frame clearanceframe clearance

 HD ShearBolt or  HD ShearBolt or 
AutoReset shanks plus AutoReset shanks plus 
1200# spring cushion 1200# spring cushion 
AutoReset shanks plus 
1200# spring cushion 
AutoReset shanks plus AutoReset shanks plus 
1200# spring cushion 
AutoReset shanks plus 

coulters
1200# spring cushion 
coulters
1200# spring cushion 

 Models from 8’ to 30’  Models from 8’ to 30’ 
with 5 to 11 shanks, with 5 to 11 shanks, 
3-point, pull-type and 3-point, pull-type and 
folding
3-point, pull-type and 
folding
3-point, pull-type and 

Ask us about our new special built high acreage units.

Call us for all your Blu-Jet parts

www.flaiglumber.com
www.unverferth.com
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By TIM ALEXANDER 
Illinois Correspondent

LA HARPE, Ill. — A 16-year-old has 
captured the attention of agriculture 
social media through her brief, 
informative video describing COVID-
19’s effect on the food chain in 
relation to pork. Abbie Johnson, an 
FFA and 4-H member from La Harpe 
created the informative video with 
the help of her family, which raises 
finishing pigs in Hancock County in 
association with Carthage Veterinary 
Service. 

The 5:27-minute video is framed by 
an image of a consumer considering 
cuts of pork in a depleted supermarket 
aisle. Johnson explains that a lot of 
factors, including animal gestation 
periods and processing plant 

Video showing COVID-19 effect 
on food chain gains popularity

limitations, goes into keeping the 
pork supply chain running smoothly. 
“The pork supply chain starts with 
producers. Piglets begin their lives 
at a sow farm. Sows are artificially 
inseminated. About 114 days later, 
they give birth to 12 to 14 piglets,” she 
narrates. 

From there, Johnson explains how 
the live piglets are delivered to the 
packer to be turned into pork products, 
how the products are packaged and 
stored, and, finally, delivered to some 
of the nation’s 40,000-plus grocery 
stores and 650,000 foodservice 
facilities. 

She then turns her attention to how 
the pork supply chain was disrupted 
when states began issuing stay-at-

Above: A video produced by Abbie Johnson, an FFA and 4-H member from La Harpe, 
Ill., on COVID-19s impact on the food industry is garnering interest. 

(continued on page 15)
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These are the news coverage principles of Hoosier Ag 
Today and Michigan Ag Today. Every day our team strives to 
produce information that is timely, relevant, and credible for 
farm families and their farming operations. In this era of fake 
news and activist driven media, you can count on Hoosier 
Ag Today and Michigan Ag Today to deliver agricultural  
information that is timely, relevant, and credible on over       
100 radio stations.
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HoosierAgToday.com and MichiganAgToday.com
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Video
From Page 14

home orders in mid-March. 
“Due to COVID-19...the foodservice 

industry saw changes in demand. 
The foodservice industry purchases 
different cuts of pork than the average 
consumer. This caused the first 
disruption in the supply chain as 
packers had to modify the products 
they produce,” Johnson explains in the 
video. “Soon after cases of COVID-19 
began rising among plant employees, 
causing many plants to shut down for 
many days.”

Johnson goes on to explain how 
pork processing plants worked to 
install social distancing measures at 
the cost of rending expediency. “This 
caused the next disruption in the food 
supply chain,” she says, as provided 
video offers viewers inside glimpses at 
modern pork processing lines, replete 
with plastic screening separating 
gloved and masked workers. 

Johnson also described how many 
pigs, particularly those weighing 
between 300-350 pounds, had to be 
euthanized because processing plants 
are not designed to handle animals of 
that size and weight. 

“It is important to know that 
COVID-19 and other viruses cannot be 

Above: This graph helps explain how 
COVID-19 impacted the food industry. 

transmitted through meat,” Johnson 
adds.

Her video was praised by the Illinois 
Pork Producers Association, which 
circulated it among its Facebook 
friends and members. As of Sunday, 
July 26, Johnson’s video had received 
almost 300 “likes” on the IPPA 
Facebook page and almost 500 views 
on YouTube. 

Call Melissa At:
 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 222 

For Advertising Info In Southeastern 
Indiana and Central & Southwest Ohio
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AUGUSTA SEED  540-886-6055
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Inaugural Ohio Youth Livestock Expo is a ‘go’

Above: The Ohio Youth Livestock Expo includes more than 900 Ohio 4-H and FFA 
members who are exhibiting nearly 3,280 individual entries at this inaugural event.

 By Doug Graves
Ohio Correspondent

COLUMBUS, Ohio – The Ohio State 
Fair may have been scrubbed this year 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, but 
Ohio youth livestock exhibitors will have 
a competitive arena to finish their beef, 
sheep, swine and boer goat projects. 
Thanks to a group of agriculture 
industry volunteers and livestock show 
enthusiasts, the Ohio Youth Livestock 
Expo (OYLE) will host a show for junior 
exhibitors over a series of dates from now 
through August.

More than 900 Ohio 4-H and FFA 
members will exhibit nearly 3,280 
individual entries at this inaugural event.

“The Ohio Youth Livestock Expo was 
created to provide the show opportunity 
for Ohio’s junior livestock exhibitors 
during the timeframe when their 
intended show may have been canceled,” 
said Tracy Dendinger, livestock judge, 
agricultural educator and OYLE 
volunteer. “It is not only the Ohio State 
Fair. There are other difficult decisions 
being made within our 88 counties 
in Ohio where shows may have been 
canceled.”

Forty county fairs in Ohio have either 
partially or fully canceled for the 2020 
year. This prompted OYLE to plan 
multiple shows through the summer.

Beef cattle, sheep and boer goat 
projects were shown at the Darke County 

Fairgrounds in Greenville through 
Aug. 5, while hogs will show at the 
Pickaway Agriculture & Events Center in 
Centerville Aug. 9-18.

The purpose of separate shows is to 
provide a livestock show environment 
that also fosters adequate social 
distancing. Organizers felt that separate 
show days, separate species and smaller 
numbers of exhibitors on the grounds 
would make for a safer environment.

“Safety comes first for everyone 
involved,” said Megan Wendt, OYLE 
volunteer and business owner from 
Dublin, Ohio. “Spreading out shows, 
cleaning barns between shows and 
providing online streaming for family 
and friends at home are all steps we 
are taking to keep our exhibitors and 
volunteers safe.”

A group of nearly 50 volunteers is 
coordinating this effort, including raising 
tens of thousands of dollars, working 
with local  health officials, implementing 
safety protocols and providing an 
opportunity for kids to complete youth 
livestock projects that (in many cases) 
started nearly a year ago.

“One of the hallmarks of youth 
livestock projects is that it teaches kids 
the value of hard work, even in uncertain 
times,” Wendt said. “We felt we owed it 
to those kids to give them the chance to 
finish what they started and enjoy the 
satisfaction of a job well done.”

In addition to the junior shows at the 

Ohio State Fair, many livestock shows 
have been canceled in 2020. It hasn’t 
been easy. OYLE volunteers have tackled 
the significant logistical and regulatory 
issues to fulfill the mission of the group 
and put on shows for Ohio’s junior 
livestock exhibitors.

“First and foremost our mission is 
to foster the development of Ohio’s 
youth livestock expositions in our 
state,” Dendinger said. “That includes 
multiple segments of our industry such 
as feed, supplies, hay, straw, bedding, 
veterinarian services, trucking services, 
breeders and 4-H and FFA advisors that 

continue to help guide, shape and drive 
the passion of livestock in our youth in 
Ohio. It’s a long chain that is connected 
through exhibition.

“The people in those industries look 
forward to having the opportunity to be 
an economic growth tool for our youth as 
they put those inputs into their livestock 
to learn and grow and take those skills 
into their adult life. This is an industry 
where one depends on the other to move 
the ball forward.”

More information about the Expo, 
including a full schedule of events, is 
available at www.theOYLE.com.

WASHINGTON, D.C. – To assist Farm Storage 
Facility Loan (FSFL) borrowers experiencing financial 
hardship from the pandemic and other challenges in 
production agriculture, USDA’s Farm Service Agency 
(FSA) is offering a one-time annual installment payment 
deferral option. No fees or prepayment penalties apply 
for borrowers who choose this FSFL flexibility option.

“Farmers are facing challenging times because 
of the pandemic and FSA is constantly looking for 
ways to offer flexibilities to our customers to help 
alleviate financial stressors,” said FSA Administrator 
Richard Fordyce. “This storage facility loan servicing 
option affords eligible borrowers more time to make a 
payment and may stop loan acceleration, foreclosure 
or liquidation.”

Eligible borrowers can request a one-time only 
annual installment payment deferral for loans having 
terms of three, five, seven or ten years. The installment 

deferral option is not available for 12-year term loans.
The FSFL installment payments will remain the 

same, except for the last year. The original loan 
interest rate and annual payment due date will remain 
the same. However, because the installment payment 
deferral is a one-year loan term extension, the final 
payment will be higher due to additional accrued 
interest.

Borrowers interested in exercising the one-time 
annual installment deferral option should contact FSA 
to make the request and to obtain, complete and sign 
required forms. FSFLs provide low-interest financing 
for producers to store, handle and transport eligible 
commodities.

In addition to offering flexibilities for FSFLs, FSA has 
also made other flexibilities to help producers impacted 
by the pandemic, including relaxing the loan-making 
process for farm operating and ownership loans and 

implementing the Disaster Set-Aside provision that 
enables an upcoming installment on a direct loan 
to be set aside for the year. More information on 
these flexibilities can be found at www.farmers.gov/
coronavirus.

All USDA Service Centers are open for business, 
including some that are open to visitors to conduct 
business in person by appointment only. All Service 
Center visitors wishing to conduct business with the 
FSA, Natural Resources Conservation Service or any 
other Service Center agency should call ahead and 
schedule an appointment. Service Centers that are 
open for appointments will pre-screen visitors based 
on health concerns or recent travel, and visitors must 
adhere to social distancing guidelines. Visitors may 
also be required to wear a face covering during their 
appointment. Field work will continue with appropriate 
social distancing. 

USDA offers deferral option for FSFL borrowers
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3 weeks for the price of 2 Call in Your Ads TOLL-FREE — 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 123 

Classified Deadline:
Mon. @ 11:00 AM EST

CLASSIFICATION TITLES
Announcements 110
Antique Farm Equipment 170
Antique Tractors 410
Augers 390
Buildings 50
Building Materials 200
Bush Hogs 101
Cars 60
Cattle 210
Combines & Pickers-Headers 490
Custom Work 120
Dairy Equipment 330
Dogs-Cats 280
Farm Equipment Wanted 440
Farm Tires 470
Feed-Seed 350
Fert./Chemical Appl. Equip. 380
Fertilizer & Chemicals 360
For Rent 130

For Sale, General 10
Generators 230
Goats 270
Grain Bins & Drying Equip. 480
Grinder-Mixers 550
Harvest Equipment 310
Hay & Straw 340
Hay Equipment 530
Help Wanted 30
Horses 290
Industrial Equipment 100
Irrigation 430
Lawn & Garden 460
Livestock Equipment 220
Lumber 190
Manure Equipment 540
Misc. Farm Equipment 560
Misc. Parts 240
Planters-Drills 520

Poultry 300
Rabbits 320
Ratites 400
Real Estate For Sale 160
Real Estate Wanted 150
Recreational Vehicles 70
Seed Handling Equip. 370
Services 180
Sheep 260
Situation Wanted 40
Skid Steer Loaders 420
Swine 250
Tillage (Plows, Discs, Etc.) 510
Tractors 450
Trailers 90
Trucks 80
Wagons 500
Wanted To Buy 20
Wanted To Rent 140

CLASSIFIEDS
27 N. Jefferson St. • Knightstown, IN 46148
Toll Free: 800-876-5133 • Fax: 866-243-6049

E-mail: ktrue@farmworldonline.com • Website: www.farmworldonline.com
Classified Deadline: Monday 11:00 AM Eastern Time

Too Late To Classify Deadline: Until 3:00 PM on Monday Eastern Time H
Holidays Affect Deadline!

Classified Word Ad Rates
(15 Word Minimum)

95¢ per word for 1st week
$1.90 per word for 2 weeks

3rd week free
Too late to classify $1.90 per word for 1st week

City & State count as 1 word each.
2-word city counts as 2 words.
3-word city counts as 3 words.

Phone numbers count as 1 word.

Bold Ads
(Entire Ad)  25% Extra

Blind Box Service
$5.00 per week added to the cost of ad

Replies mailed daily.

*ADS RECEIVED ON MONDAY BETWEEN
11 AM - 3 PM WILL AUTOMATICALLY

GO IN TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLATIONS!

5% billing charge which is deductible if paid within 10 days.
Additional charges added for accounts sent to collection & NSF checks.

Farm World Will not be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion. Each insertion is proof 
of publication and it is the responsibility of the advertiser to check it. Farm World does not 

assume any responsiblity for errors or omissions beyond the cost of the ad itself. Farm World 
has the right to edit, reject or property classify any ad.

Farm World newspaper reserves the right to change or alter rates 
at any time without notice or obligation.

ALERT
A L E R T !

A L E R T !
A L E R T !

Beware of text & phone solicitors. Don’t be a victim.
ALERT! If you get a TXT message from anyone about your equipment, 

especially from Texas, it’s most likely a fraud. BEWARE OF JOSHUA BROWN!!!
They will send you a check that appears to be good, but overpays to the amount of what it costs to pick up equipment, 
and later wants a wire sent to them through Walmart because they now will pay the pick up company. Their check comes 
back bad after a few days, and the Walmart wire cannot be reversed. They have been reported to the Federal Trade 
Commission (FTC) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). ALERT!
If you are contacted by a company called National Marketing or Ultimate Market Place from Omaha, Nebraska and oth-
ers, please be careful. Farm World has been alerted about representatives of Boese Media Marketing, Heartland Media 
Group LLC, National Marketing & Ultimate Market Place, Sgt. Christopher (TX), Ryan (IA) anyone requesting transaction 
with PAYPAL account and others claiming that they will work for a brokerage or leasing company that matches buyers 
and sellers together and offers financing to buyers. For $99-$400 dollars they claim they have already brokered a buyer 
for the equipment, and want a credit card over the phone to begin the process. As time goes on, nothing happens, phone 
calls are not returned, and the equipment is not sold. We have heard from over 400 people, and have filed a complaint 
with both the Secretary of State and the Attorney General in Nebraska. If you have any experience with this company, 
please contact Consumer Protection Mediation Center 800-727-6432. Also we would like to hear from you. Please call 
1-800-876-5133 x 302 and ask for Gary.

A scammer will often try to pressure you into making a quick decision and to pay up front.
These are warning signs that should not be ignored!

REMEMBER: If a deal is too good to be true, pass. Do not be influenced by a sense of urgency.
DO NOT GIVE YOUR CREDIT CARD OVER THE PHONE.

Central Boiler
Eliminate your heating bills 

with an Outdoor Wood,
Pellet, Corn or Coal Furnace.
Heat your home, shop, pool, 

greenhouse and more.

Call

CLASSIC COMFORT
HEATING & SUPPLY
for Current Specials @

888-296-3875
or visit us online @

www.ClassicComfortOhio.com

(10-tMay13)

Laurie
10ClassicComfortHeating&Supply 1x2 6616

(10-tMay6’21)

FOAM SHEETS
(Below Anyone)

Under Concrete Foam
Pole Barn Foam

All Sizes & Thickness - ALL TYPES
800-262-5774

Free Delivery Anywhere
in Quantity (50-tFeb24)

To Subscribe: Call 1-800-876-5133 www.farmworldonline.com Thurs., Aug. 13, 2020  — FarmWorld — 17
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www.fishersag.com
Crop Insurance Agents Available in Michigan, Ohio and Indiana

 Ed Fisher  517.206.6895
 Mike Schmidt 517.206.3907
 Terry Finegan 517.256.6774
 Chris Leking 517.605.1047

Home Office: 2301 E. US 223, Adrian, MI 49221
Toll Free (517) 920-4087

Fishers Ag Insurance LLC is an equal opportunity provider (10-12tfx)

(1) 12000 gal. vertical fuel tank,  
(1) 12000 gal. horizontal fuel  
tank. $4000 each. 574-532-2589  
Rochester, IN.

(105) 3x3x8 gd. hay; (30) used  
farm gates; (2) calf/goat feeders.  
513-292-3514 Somerville, OH.

770 NH forage chopper w/2R  
CH, gd. cond., $2500. 765-886- 
5567 Williamsburg, IN.

Avco NI 800 power unit w/868  
chopper, 763 CH, hay pick-up; (1)  
JD 919A forage box, (1) Gehl 940  
forage box, gd. cond. 260-418- 
3237 Waterloo, IN.
Fiberglass rods, 1” round, 38’  
long; fiberglass hay feeders. 812- 
257-9700 Odon, IN.
Fiberglass fence posts; 4x8 fi-  
berglass sheeting. 812-257- 
9700.
IH 2350 loader, gd. working  
cond., $3500 obo. 317-385- 
8344 Tipton, IN.
JD 39/55-75 forage harvesters;  
Silage bagger; Artek manure  
spreaders; H&S 501 16’ silage  
boxes, $8950; Esch hay tedders.  
859-608-9745  
www.redbarnandassociates.com
JD 7000 12-30 numerous new  
parts, $10,000; Kinze 2300 12- 
23 numerous new par ts,  
$30,000. Call for more info. 765- 
230-0048 Roachdale, IN.

Meyer 3516 box, $8000; H&S  
501, $9000; JD 3950, $10,000;  
NH 790, $9500; JD 5065M load-  
e r  F W D ,  $ 2 9 , 0 0 0  
www.redbarnandassociates.com  
859-608-9745

Mx6 JD bush hog, $1995 obo.  
317-716-6574 Knightstown, IN.

NH 451 9’ 3 point sickle mower,  
gd. cond. $1750. 419-542-8557  
Mark Center, OH.

NH FP240 chopper w/3R CH and  
hay head; (3) H&S 18’ silage wag-  
ons; NH 40 blower; (4) 20’ Han-  
sen silo unloaders. 937-423-7397  
Versailles, OH.

Railroad tank cars for culverts  
& storage, various diameters &  
gallons, for fertilizer, manure,  
fuel, etc. 219-984-5444 Re-  
ynolds, IN.

Retired Farmer Selling: 2000  
JD 9650STS combine, 3400 eng.  
hrs., 2308 sep. hrs., duals, 4WD,  
Agleader monitor, single PT hook-  
up, exc. shape, well maintained  
$50,000; JD 893 CH w/outside  
cone rolls, plus header cart, like  
new $12,000; JD 925 GH, poly  
full finger plus header cart,  
$10,000. Will sell above as unit or  
separate. Two trucks: 1984  
S1900 IH tandem grain truck, Air-  
tag DT 466 20’ Scott steel bed &  
hoist plus roll tarp, approx.  
300,000 mi. but had new engine  
at 200,000 mi., $17,000; 2000  
IH 8100 tandem twin screw, 20’  
Dakota alum. bed & hoist, roll  
tarp, C10 Cat engine, approx  
220,000 mi., $38,000. 
Mark Dierdorff. 812-239-2572  
Brazil, IN.

Woods L59 5’ Belly mower, used  
on WD 45. 765-332-2338  
Straughn, IN.

20 WANTED TO BUY

1000 gl. propane tank. 765-886- 
5430 Economy, IN.

3 pt. hitch 9’ disc mower. 317- 
797-1769 Fairland, IN.

40’ Agri Trader hopper trailer.  
517-741-7312

8-10’ gang slats. 812-486-5988  
Loogootee, IN.

Chest freezer in working cond.,  
12 cu. ft. or larger, also 1000 gl.  
propane tank. 765-489-5140 Ha-  
gerstown, IN.

JD model 6000 self-propelled  
sprayer w/cab, tricycle front.  
937-423-3375 Arcanum, OH.

JD tractor 2155, independent  
PTO, must have 1 hyd, must be  
gd. cond. 606-202-3260, 606- 
798-3287

Late model uni harvesters w/ 
shucking beds and CH, prefer die-  
sel. 937-417-2535 Arcanum, OH.
Wanted: Standing timber, all  
species. Top prices. Premium  
price for walnut. Charles Fox.  
765-853-9925, 765-238-9233  
Modoc, IN.

30 HELP WANTED
Looking to hire full time position  
on grain and hog farm. Contact  
Brad at 937-603-9402 Liberty, IN.
Need flexibility? OTR Class A  
CDL driver needed, part-time but  
could turn into more. Very flexible  
schedule (perfect for a retiree)  
working for an independent busi-  
ness with company owned late  
model Peterbilts. Long haul, no  
touch. 10 years of Class A OTR  
experience required. Call Steve  
260-568-1585. Visit us at  
www.flackfarms.com
Rohrscheib Farm at Fairmount,  
IL has positions open for farm  
equipment operators & CDL Class  
A drivers. Contact Vernon Rohrs-  
cheib 217-896-2040 or 217-841- 
1762.

Topline Steel Buildings. Pre-En-  
gineered steel buildings. Great for  
agriculture, commercial or resi-  
dential use!!! SAVE THOUSANDS  
on factory direct pricing!! Ask  
about our outstanding warranties.  
3 1 6 - 5 5 9 - 0 8 4 1  o r  
www.toplinebuildings.com

3 weeks for the price of 2 Call in Your Ads TOLL-FREE — 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 123 
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8 TRUCKS

10 INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

(5-tf)

(5-tf)

NEW & USED TRUCKS, JET TRAILERS,
GRAIN BEDS & HOISTS

1026 N. Lincoln St., Greensburg, IN

(812) 663-7111
Look at our entire inventory @

www.shirksinternational.com (8-12)

‘07 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Ride & Cab--$19,500   
(I07214)

‘05 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cummins, 
10 Spd, Jake, Air Ride & Cab, 280K 
Miles--$23,500 (I05348)

MOVE ‘EM OUT SALE ON ‘08 & ‘09 IH 
TANDEMS!!! $19,500 EACH! ALLISON 
AUTOMATICS W/PTO GEAR!

‘10 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, 410HP Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Cab, 299K Miles, GREAT 
GRAIN HAULER!--$27,500 (I10349)

9 TRAILERS

DRAKE 
TRAILERS
Hopper Trailer Repairs

Steel or Aluminum
Sandblasting and 

Painting
Shurco Tarps and Parts

Call for booking of
painting & repair.

For Appointments Call
317-512-0546

(9-tDec5)

GRAIN
HOPPER 

TRAILERS
For Sale Or Rent

38’, 40’, 42’
U.S. Leasing
419-363-3901

(9-tJan.16)

(5-tOct17)

$11,950 $20,350

$31,250 $48,450

• 1-16’x11’ split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

• 1-20’x14’ split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

60’x120’x16’
• 2-30’x16’ split doors
• 1-3’ walk-in door
• Engineered truss
• 4’ on center

• 1-20’x14’ split slider door
• 1-20’x12’6” split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

We can customize any barn design!
Call or stop in today for a quote

on your next farm project.

Monday-Friday 7am ‘till 5pm, Saturday 7:30am ‘till 12 noon

Free Delivery

Steel Building Pkg.
100’x125’x16’

• 2-16’x14’ overhead doors 
with openers

• 1-3/0x 7/0 walk door

$108,950 Erected

FarmWorld
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K

(5-12tfx)

125,400
189,000

7 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

6 CARS
2012 Mercedes 300C, 70,000 
mi., exc. cond., $18,900. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.

1999 Valkrie Honda Touring 
bike, 6 cylinder, 19,000 mi., one 
owner, $6500. 765-529-2000 
New Castle, IN.

JD Gator 550 SUV 4S, tilt bed, 
189 hrs., windshield, 4x4, very 
nice, styled wheels. Priced for 
quick sale. $10,600. 765-585-
3478 West Lafayette, IN.

“NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLATION
OF CLASSIFIED ADS!”

(2) Mack trucks, 2005, 2004, 
427 motor, 10 spd. uni-shifts, 1 
runs, 1 doesn’t, $25,000 pair. 
812-606-0075.

1 owner ’78 Ford L700, 5 and 2, 
w/Omaha 16’ grain bed and hoist. 
$3750. 317-512-2129.

1974 C60 Chevy, 4 plus 2 spd., 
16’ bed, 33,700 miles, $4000. 
765-647-5246, 765-309-4809 
Connersville, IN.

1974 Chevy C60, 5+2 trans., 
really nice, really clean truck, 
$3000. 815-546-2633 San 
Pierre, IN.

1975 Ford L700 grain truck, 18’ 
bed, roll tarp, V8 4+2, $3000 
obo. 765-749-7382 Albany, IN.

1979 Ford F600 w/16’ bed & 
hoist, 450 bu., like new tires, 
strong truck. 317-919-6921 

1980 Ford F800, CAT dsl., 18’ 
bed, tandem, gd. tires, 5 spd., 2 
spd., grain doors, $11,000. 937-
456-2150 Eaton, OH. 

1983 GMC 7000 grain truck, V8 
gas, 5&2, 16’ bed and hoist w/
52” sides, roll tarp, tri-fold cargo 
doors, AB, like new 10x20 radial 
tires. 812-614-2246 Westport, 
IN.

1984 Int. S1954 grain truck, 
466 dsl., 5+2 trans., air tag, 18’ 
Omaha box, gd. tarp, $11,500. 
815-546-2633 San Pierre, IN.

1990 Chevy 1T dually, 4x4, ext. 
cab, one owner, garage kept, no 
rust, very nice cond., (6) new tires 
& brakes, $5300. 812-606-6040 
Bloomington, IN.

1990 Volvo single axle tractor, 
315 Cummins, 10 spd. trans., 
$1800. 740-507-2687 Danville, 
OH.

1991 Ford F700, w/16’ bed & 
hoist, 450 bu., gd. tires, clean 
truck. 317-919-6921

1997 Chevrolet 3500, dually, 
extended cab, 454 auto., some 
rust, $3000 obo. 513-309-1041 
Blanchester, OH. 

1998 2004 Peterbilt day cab, 
AR, alum. wheels, truck not driven 
in the winter. 216-219-9507 And-
over, OH.

1999 F350 power stroke, dsl., 
4x4, regular cab pick up truck, 
162,000 mi., asking $8250. 937-
459-4449 Greenville, OH.

2000 Int. 4900, 466 DTA Allison 
auto., 16’ grain body, hoist, gd. 
older truck. 517-262-1759 Hor-
ton, MI. 

2000 KW T800 day cab, C12 
CAT, 8LL, wet kit, 900K mi., no 
ELD, very clean, ready to go, 
$23,000. 765-524-0633 New 
Castle, IN.

2001 Dodge 2500, 4WD, dsl. 
eng., w/snowplow, $7950. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.

2002 Dodge Cummins, Extend-A-
Cab, 6 spd., 232,000 mi., new 
paint & cold air. 859-358-7865 
Berea, KY.

2003 Chevy Silverado LS, 2500 
HD, 4x4, Dura Max, extended 
cab, long bed, clean, rebuilt title, 
165,000 miles, $11,250. 937-
564-2794 New Madison, OH.

2003 Int. 4300, 7 yd. dump, 
looks & runs very gd., need gone! 
Call 517-262-1759. More trucks 
avail. 
2003 Mack 6-13, 10 spd., 64” 
sleeper, $12,500. 765-529-2000 
New Castle, IN.
2004 IHC 4300 live tandem, low 
miles, brand new Scott 18’ grain 
body & hoist, tarp, hard to tell 
from new, pics avail. More trucks 
avail. 517-262-1759 Horton, MI. 
2006 Int. 9200I, day cab, 900K 
mi., ISX Cummins, 10 spd., newer 
wet kit & tank. 812-521-2189 
Brownstown, IN. 
Ford C750 cabover, live tandem, 
18’ bed and hoist, 391 V8, 5x2 
speed, good shape, $4750. 937-
823-2209 Lewisburg, OH.
Monroe 8’ service body, came 
off of Dodge 3/4T, exc. cond., 
$4250. 317-431-4720 Franklin, 
IN.
New takeoffs, Chevy, Ford and 
Dodge, pickup beds, tailgates and 
step bumpers. 317-422-5815 
Franklin, IN.
Reman 6.7 & 5.9 common rail, 
Cummins motor, warranty 6 
mos./10K, from $3200. 270-427-
4588 Tompkinsville, KY.

GREAT LAKES 
PETERBILT

7) ‘14-’16 Pete 579 Day Cabs 
Paccar MX-13, 10 Spd., 2nd 
ultra shift, starting at  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500

10) ‘13 Pete 386 Day Cabs, 
Paccar MX-13, 10 Spd., start-
ing at . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500

2) ‘07 Volvo VNL Day Cabs, 
VED 12, 10 Spd. . . $29,900

20 Stores
Over 70 40 Day Cabs In Stock

5900 South Port Rd.
Portage, IN 46368

219-763-7227
(8-46)

Farm World
classified ads
can now be

viewed online @

www.farmworldonline.com
PJ 25’ HEAVY DUTY PINTLE 25K 

GVWR, MONSTER RAMPS
ON SALE NOW $10,49900

PJ 32’ MONSTER RAMP
25K GVWR

ON SALE NOW $10,59900

14’ W-W STOCK
ON SALE NOW $4,699 PJ 14’ LOW PROFILE DUMP TRAILER

#1 SELLING IN USA
ON SALE NOW $7,09900

ALL PJ DRIVE OVER FENDER
SUPERWIDE TRAILERS

ON SALE NOW $

BIG TEX 40’ 35+5,
MEGA RAMPS

ON SALE NOW $11,89900

HUGE SELECTION OF ENCLOSED 
TRAILERS

(9-25)

(734) 439-1441   Milan, MI   DRTRAILER.NET

WOLVERINE 34’ 2 CAR
ALL ALUMINUM TRI AXLE
ON SALE NOW $7,59900

1980 Timpte alum. hopper bot-
tom, new undercarriage, brakes. 
Good tires and tarp. 937- 423-
4967, 937-547-1767.
1983 Chamberlain alum. hop-
per trailer, 40’ long, $7500. 740-
606-8401 Washington CH, OH.
1986 Timpte 40’ alum. hopper 
btm. trailer, 11R24.5 tires, holds 
air, new tarp, 64” sides, lights 
work, gd. cond., pulls well, $9500 
obo. 812-620-2271 Campbells-
burg, IN.
1987 39’ Fruehauf aluminum 
framless dump, liner, good tires & 
brakes, new cylinder, Shur-Lok 
tarp, 3 way tailgate, not rusty or 
corroded, $11,000. 765-524-
0633 New Castle, IN.

1995 Wilson Commander, 39’, 
alum. wheels, 50% rubber, good 
cond., $16,500. 765-438-9796 
Sharpsville, IN.
1996 Great Dane dry van trailer, 
48’x102”x13’6”, tandem axle, 
road ready, $2500. 513-560-
7053 Bethel, OH.
2002 Bison 12’ stock trailer, 7’ 
tall, $2950. 765-529-2000 New 
Castle, IN.
2011 Cornhusker 800, 
43’x102”x80”, 455-55 super sin-
gles, 30”x54” traps, (2) vibrators, 
tire inflation system, $21,000 
obo. 419-296-5396 Elida, OH.
2018 Corn Pro 16’ bumper pull, 
stock cattle trailer, $5650. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.
Livestock and flatbed trailers. 
Wholesale Trailers 615-714-3894 
Lebanon, TN.

FarmWorld
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K

2007 Case WT 1150K dozer, 
hystat, CAH, 22” pads, 11’ blade, 
new cutting edge, 2956 hrs., well 
maintained, exc. cond., $99,500. 
330-243-5822 New Philadelphia, 
OH.

2012 308 DCR CAT, 1745 hrs., 
blade, hyd. thumb, heat, AC, 2 
buckets w/quick disconnect, hyd. 
quick connects on boom, 
$72,000. 317-362-4152 India-
napolis, IN.

2015 CAT 262D skid loader, 
nice, CAH, loaded w/options, 
$28,500. 765-576-0022 Wil-
liamsburg, IN. 

580B Case backhoe, gd., farmer 
owned, $7000. 765-969-1422 
Losantville, IN.

Case 580SM Ser. 3 backhoe, 
nice, work ready, 4x4, Extend-A-
Hoe, cab, 5300 hrs., $37,500. 
765-576-0022 Williamsburg, IN.

CAT D6MXL dozer, work ready, 
AC & heat, fingertip controls, 
11,000 hrs., $39,500. 765-576-
0022 Williamsburg, IN.

Cepco S180 pull scraper, 18 
yard capacity, hitch avail. for Stei-
ger tractor, works gd., $14,500. 
219-819-6816 Rensselaer, IN.

Good used forklifts; also parts & 
repair services. Most makes & 
models. Parke Co. Dsl. 765-597-
2015 Marshall, IN.

JD 120 excavator, gd. machine, 
just needs hyd. pump, 5300 hrs., 
$24,500. 765-576-0022 Wil-
liamsburg, IN.

JD 450C TLB, $13,500 & JD 
555, 4-in-1 bucket & winch, 
$20,500. 502-724-8520 South-
ern, IN. 

Liebrecht tandem axle tile cart. 
Uses tractor hydraulics. Model 
#3000, Serial #156. Owner retir-
ing. $3500. 419-266-1999 Oak 
Harbor, OH.

Tile stringer cart, same as new, 
hyd. power tilt, 12V hyd. tilt, wire-
less remote, 11L-15 implement 
tires, $4400. 260-450-5313 An-
drews, IN.

$12,850 $21,400

$34,200 $51,950

$110,850

(50-tSept16)

PLEASE NOTE: 15 Word 
Minimum On All 

Classified Word Ads

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

FarmWorld 
C L AS S IF I EDS  WORK

www.worchlumber.com


3 weeks for the price of 2 Call in Your Ads TOLL-FREE — 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 123 

ADVERTISE
3 EASY WAYS

Call Kelly At: 

1-800-876-5133,

Ext. 123

E-mail:

 ktrue@farmworldonline.com

Fax: 

1-866-243-6049,

Attn: Kelly

90 TRAILERS

70 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

80 TRUCKS

80 TRUCKS

• Farm Signs

• Vinyl Signs

• Barn Signs

• Printing

• Business Cards

36 N. Washington Street
Knightstown, IN 46148

Toll Free: (877) 324-7197
(180-tf)

18 —FarmWorld  — Thurs., Aug. 13, 2020 www.farmworldonline.com To Subscribe: Call 1-800-876-5133

50 BUILDINGS

1953 Jaguar Mark 7, silver,  
must see, $20,000. 812-525- 
8660 Vallonia, IN.

3 weeks for the price of 2 Call in Your Ads TOLL-FREE — 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 123 

5 BUILDINGS

To Subscribe: Call 1-800-876-5133 www.farmworldonline.com Wed., Oct. 3, 2018  — FarmWorld — 19

8 TRUCKS

10 INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

(5-tf)

(5-tf)

NEW & USED TRUCKS, JET TRAILERS,
GRAIN BEDS & HOISTS

1026 N. Lincoln St., Greensburg, IN

(812) 663-7111
Look at our entire inventory @

www.shirksinternational.com (8-12)

‘07 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Ride & Cab--$19,500   
(I07214)

‘05 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cummins, 
10 Spd, Jake, Air Ride & Cab, 280K 
Miles--$23,500 (I05348)

MOVE ‘EM OUT SALE ON ‘08 & ‘09 IH 
TANDEMS!!! $19,500 EACH! ALLISON 
AUTOMATICS W/PTO GEAR!

‘10 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, 410HP Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Cab, 299K Miles, GREAT 
GRAIN HAULER!--$27,500 (I10349)

9 TRAILERS

DRAKE 
TRAILERS
Hopper Trailer Repairs

Steel or Aluminum
Sandblasting and 

Painting
Shurco Tarps and Parts

Call for booking of
painting & repair.

For Appointments Call
317-512-0546

(9-tDec5)

GRAIN
HOPPER 

TRAILERS
For Sale Or Rent

38’, 40’, 42’
U.S. Leasing
419-363-3901

(9-tJan.16)

(5-tOct17)

$11,950 $20,350

$31,250 $48,450

• 1-16’x11’ split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

• 1-20’x14’ split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

60’x120’x16’
• 2-30’x16’ split doors
• 1-3’ walk-in door
• Engineered truss
• 4’ on center

• 1-20’x14’ split slider door
• 1-20’x12’6” split slider door
• 1-36” walk door
• Truss 4’ on center

We can customize any barn design!
Call or stop in today for a quote

on your next farm project.

Monday-Friday 7am ‘till 5pm, Saturday 7:30am ‘till 12 noon

Free Delivery

Steel Building Pkg.
100’x125’x16’

• 2-16’x14’ overhead doors 
with openers

• 1-3/0x 7/0 walk door

$108,950 Erected

FarmWorld
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K

(5-12tfx)

125,400
189,000

7 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

6 CARS
2012 Mercedes 300C, 70,000 
mi., exc. cond., $18,900. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.

1999 Valkrie Honda Touring 
bike, 6 cylinder, 19,000 mi., one 
owner, $6500. 765-529-2000 
New Castle, IN.

JD Gator 550 SUV 4S, tilt bed, 
189 hrs., windshield, 4x4, very 
nice, styled wheels. Priced for 
quick sale. $10,600. 765-585-
3478 West Lafayette, IN.

“NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLATION
OF CLASSIFIED ADS!”

(2) Mack trucks, 2005, 2004, 
427 motor, 10 spd. uni-shifts, 1 
runs, 1 doesn’t, $25,000 pair. 
812-606-0075.

1 owner ’78 Ford L700, 5 and 2, 
w/Omaha 16’ grain bed and hoist. 
$3750. 317-512-2129.

1974 C60 Chevy, 4 plus 2 spd., 
16’ bed, 33,700 miles, $4000. 
765-647-5246, 765-309-4809 
Connersville, IN.

1974 Chevy C60, 5+2 trans., 
really nice, really clean truck, 
$3000. 815-546-2633 San 
Pierre, IN.

1975 Ford L700 grain truck, 18’ 
bed, roll tarp, V8 4+2, $3000 
obo. 765-749-7382 Albany, IN.

1979 Ford F600 w/16’ bed & 
hoist, 450 bu., like new tires, 
strong truck. 317-919-6921 

1980 Ford F800, CAT dsl., 18’ 
bed, tandem, gd. tires, 5 spd., 2 
spd., grain doors, $11,000. 937-
456-2150 Eaton, OH. 

1983 GMC 7000 grain truck, V8 
gas, 5&2, 16’ bed and hoist w/
52” sides, roll tarp, tri-fold cargo 
doors, AB, like new 10x20 radial 
tires. 812-614-2246 Westport, 
IN.

1984 Int. S1954 grain truck, 
466 dsl., 5+2 trans., air tag, 18’ 
Omaha box, gd. tarp, $11,500. 
815-546-2633 San Pierre, IN.

1990 Chevy 1T dually, 4x4, ext. 
cab, one owner, garage kept, no 
rust, very nice cond., (6) new tires 
& brakes, $5300. 812-606-6040 
Bloomington, IN.

1990 Volvo single axle tractor, 
315 Cummins, 10 spd. trans., 
$1800. 740-507-2687 Danville, 
OH.

1991 Ford F700, w/16’ bed & 
hoist, 450 bu., gd. tires, clean 
truck. 317-919-6921

1997 Chevrolet 3500, dually, 
extended cab, 454 auto., some 
rust, $3000 obo. 513-309-1041 
Blanchester, OH. 

1998 2004 Peterbilt day cab, 
AR, alum. wheels, truck not driven 
in the winter. 216-219-9507 And-
over, OH.

1999 F350 power stroke, dsl., 
4x4, regular cab pick up truck, 
162,000 mi., asking $8250. 937-
459-4449 Greenville, OH.

2000 Int. 4900, 466 DTA Allison 
auto., 16’ grain body, hoist, gd. 
older truck. 517-262-1759 Hor-
ton, MI. 

2000 KW T800 day cab, C12 
CAT, 8LL, wet kit, 900K mi., no 
ELD, very clean, ready to go, 
$23,000. 765-524-0633 New 
Castle, IN.

2001 Dodge 2500, 4WD, dsl. 
eng., w/snowplow, $7950. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.

2002 Dodge Cummins, Extend-A-
Cab, 6 spd., 232,000 mi., new 
paint & cold air. 859-358-7865 
Berea, KY.

2003 Chevy Silverado LS, 2500 
HD, 4x4, Dura Max, extended 
cab, long bed, clean, rebuilt title, 
165,000 miles, $11,250. 937-
564-2794 New Madison, OH.

2003 Int. 4300, 7 yd. dump, 
looks & runs very gd., need gone! 
Call 517-262-1759. More trucks 
avail. 
2003 Mack 6-13, 10 spd., 64” 
sleeper, $12,500. 765-529-2000 
New Castle, IN.
2004 IHC 4300 live tandem, low 
miles, brand new Scott 18’ grain 
body & hoist, tarp, hard to tell 
from new, pics avail. More trucks 
avail. 517-262-1759 Horton, MI. 
2006 Int. 9200I, day cab, 900K 
mi., ISX Cummins, 10 spd., newer 
wet kit & tank. 812-521-2189 
Brownstown, IN. 
Ford C750 cabover, live tandem, 
18’ bed and hoist, 391 V8, 5x2 
speed, good shape, $4750. 937-
823-2209 Lewisburg, OH.
Monroe 8’ service body, came 
off of Dodge 3/4T, exc. cond., 
$4250. 317-431-4720 Franklin, 
IN.
New takeoffs, Chevy, Ford and 
Dodge, pickup beds, tailgates and 
step bumpers. 317-422-5815 
Franklin, IN.
Reman 6.7 & 5.9 common rail, 
Cummins motor, warranty 6 
mos./10K, from $3200. 270-427-
4588 Tompkinsville, KY.

GREAT LAKES 
PETERBILT

7) ‘14-’16 Pete 579 Day Cabs 
Paccar MX-13, 10 Spd., 2nd 
ultra shift, starting at  . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500

10) ‘13 Pete 386 Day Cabs, 
Paccar MX-13, 10 Spd., start-
ing at . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500

2) ‘07 Volvo VNL Day Cabs, 
VED 12, 10 Spd. . . $29,900

20 Stores
Over 70 40 Day Cabs In Stock

5900 South Port Rd.
Portage, IN 46368

219-763-7227
(8-46)

Farm World
classified ads
can now be

viewed online @

www.farmworldonline.com
PJ 25’ HEAVY DUTY PINTLE 25K 

GVWR, MONSTER RAMPS
ON SALE NOW $10,49900

PJ 32’ MONSTER RAMP
25K GVWR

ON SALE NOW $10,59900

14’ W-W STOCK
ON SALE NOW $4,699 PJ 14’ LOW PROFILE DUMP TRAILER

#1 SELLING IN USA
ON SALE NOW $7,09900

ALL PJ DRIVE OVER FENDER
SUPERWIDE TRAILERS

ON SALE NOW $

BIG TEX 40’ 35+5,
MEGA RAMPS

ON SALE NOW $11,89900

HUGE SELECTION OF ENCLOSED 
TRAILERS

(9-25)

(734) 439-1441   Milan, MI   DRTRAILER.NET

WOLVERINE 34’ 2 CAR
ALL ALUMINUM TRI AXLE
ON SALE NOW $7,59900

1980 Timpte alum. hopper bot-
tom, new undercarriage, brakes. 
Good tires and tarp. 937- 423-
4967, 937-547-1767.
1983 Chamberlain alum. hop-
per trailer, 40’ long, $7500. 740-
606-8401 Washington CH, OH.
1986 Timpte 40’ alum. hopper 
btm. trailer, 11R24.5 tires, holds 
air, new tarp, 64” sides, lights 
work, gd. cond., pulls well, $9500 
obo. 812-620-2271 Campbells-
burg, IN.
1987 39’ Fruehauf aluminum 
framless dump, liner, good tires & 
brakes, new cylinder, Shur-Lok 
tarp, 3 way tailgate, not rusty or 
corroded, $11,000. 765-524-
0633 New Castle, IN.

1995 Wilson Commander, 39’, 
alum. wheels, 50% rubber, good 
cond., $16,500. 765-438-9796 
Sharpsville, IN.
1996 Great Dane dry van trailer, 
48’x102”x13’6”, tandem axle, 
road ready, $2500. 513-560-
7053 Bethel, OH.
2002 Bison 12’ stock trailer, 7’ 
tall, $2950. 765-529-2000 New 
Castle, IN.
2011 Cornhusker 800, 
43’x102”x80”, 455-55 super sin-
gles, 30”x54” traps, (2) vibrators, 
tire inflation system, $21,000 
obo. 419-296-5396 Elida, OH.
2018 Corn Pro 16’ bumper pull, 
stock cattle trailer, $5650. 765-
529-2000 New Castle, IN.
Livestock and flatbed trailers. 
Wholesale Trailers 615-714-3894 
Lebanon, TN.

FarmWorld
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K

2007 Case WT 1150K dozer, 
hystat, CAH, 22” pads, 11’ blade, 
new cutting edge, 2956 hrs., well 
maintained, exc. cond., $99,500. 
330-243-5822 New Philadelphia, 
OH.

2012 308 DCR CAT, 1745 hrs., 
blade, hyd. thumb, heat, AC, 2 
buckets w/quick disconnect, hyd. 
quick connects on boom, 
$72,000. 317-362-4152 India-
napolis, IN.

2015 CAT 262D skid loader, 
nice, CAH, loaded w/options, 
$28,500. 765-576-0022 Wil-
liamsburg, IN. 

580B Case backhoe, gd., farmer 
owned, $7000. 765-969-1422 
Losantville, IN.

Case 580SM Ser. 3 backhoe, 
nice, work ready, 4x4, Extend-A-
Hoe, cab, 5300 hrs., $37,500. 
765-576-0022 Williamsburg, IN.

CAT D6MXL dozer, work ready, 
AC & heat, fingertip controls, 
11,000 hrs., $39,500. 765-576-
0022 Williamsburg, IN.

Cepco S180 pull scraper, 18 
yard capacity, hitch avail. for Stei-
ger tractor, works gd., $14,500. 
219-819-6816 Rensselaer, IN.

Good used forklifts; also parts & 
repair services. Most makes & 
models. Parke Co. Dsl. 765-597-
2015 Marshall, IN.

JD 120 excavator, gd. machine, 
just needs hyd. pump, 5300 hrs., 
$24,500. 765-576-0022 Wil-
liamsburg, IN.

JD 450C TLB, $13,500 & JD 
555, 4-in-1 bucket & winch, 
$20,500. 502-724-8520 South-
ern, IN. 

Liebrecht tandem axle tile cart. 
Uses tractor hydraulics. Model 
#3000, Serial #156. Owner retir-
ing. $3500. 419-266-1999 Oak 
Harbor, OH.

Tile stringer cart, same as new, 
hyd. power tilt, 12V hyd. tilt, wire-
less remote, 11L-15 implement 
tires, $4400. 260-450-5313 An-
drews, IN.

TREE CITY
METAL SALES

TREE CITY
METAL SALES

Metal Siding & Trim
Overhead & Sliding Doors

Entry Doors & Wds.
Screws – Nails – Trusses
For Contractors & Do-It

Yourselfers
Pole Barn Packages

Crews Available
For All Your Needs

Contact Steve Wagler 
812-663-4863

812-525-6272 Cell (5-tf)

Tammy
5TreeCityMetalSale 1x2½ 5347

Metal Siding & Trim
Overhead & Sliding Doors

Entry Doors & Wds.
Screws – Nails – Trusses

For Contractors & Do-It
Yourselfers

Pole Barn Packages
Crews Available

For All Your Needs

Contact Steve Wagler
812-663-4863

812-525-6272 Cell
(50-tf)

(2) 2008 Freightliner Thomas  
conventional school buses, Cater-  
pillar C7 pre emissions diesel  
eng., Allison trans., air brakes, 66  
passenger, cold full AC. Call Dave  
Dorsett. 260-802-1140 Martins-  
ville, IN. 

18’ Midwest alum. grain bed, 5’  
sides, cargo doors, Crysteel  
hoist, no welds, $5000. 217-251- 
3830.

1973 Int. 1600, 15.5’ bed, 52”  
sides, 58,000 mi., barn kept,  
$2700. 765-639-2967 Elwood,  
IN.

1975 GMC, HD, 500 bu., tan-  
dem, 427, Omaha bed, hoist, roll  
tarp, nice cond., cargo doors,  
$8800. 937-481-1328 New Vien-  
na, O .

1975 Int. Loadstar 1600 Series,  
345 gas, 58,000 mi., 16’ bed w/ 
grain racks, twin cylinders inside  
frame, $4000. 513-484-8264  
West Harrison, IN.

1977 Ford grain truck, twin axle,  
18’ bed w/twin cyl. Harsh hoist,  
10 spd. trans., $5000; 1997  
Wheeler hopper btm. trailer, 38’.  
574-269-0099.

1978 Int. cab over grain truck  
20’ bed & hoist, new frnt. tires,  
diesel, $6500. 937-533-4571  
Greenville, OH.

1979 F700 w/360 motor, 15’  
Knapheide bed & hoist, $4000  
obo. 812-525-8660 Vallonia, IN.

1983 Mack tandem, w/20’ alu-  
minum bed & hoist, $8500. 812- 
525-8660 Vallonia, IN.

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

PJ 30’ LOW PROFILE HYDRAULIC DOVE 
25K GVWR

ON SALE NOW $12,89900

BIG TEX 25’ GOOSENECK
WITH MEGA RAMPS

ON SALE NOW $7,39900

CM 3 HORSE SLANT LOAD
ON SALE NOW $8,39900

WW 16 FT HEAVY DUTY ALL
ALUMINUM STOCK TRAILER,

10K GVWR, CENTER GATE
ON SALE NOW $9,69900

PJ 22’ DECKOVER POWER TILT
POWER UP/POWER DOWN 14K GVWR

ON SALE NOW $6,95000

PJ AND BIG TEX HEAVY DUTY
EQUIPMENT TRAILERS

ON SALE NOW!!

(90-25)

DRTRAILER.NET * DRTRAILER.NET

WE FINANCE * WE FINANCE * WE FINANCE

(734) 439-1441   Milan, MI   DRTRAILER.NET

ON SALE NOW * ON SALE NOW

PJ LOW PROFILE DUMP TRAILER
14’ 14K GVWR $7,29900

16’ 14K GVWR $7,79900

BEST ONE OUT THERE!

PJ 14’ HIGH SIDE DUMP TRAILER
14K GVWR

ON SALE NOW $8,09900

BIG TEX 25’ GOOSENECK
20+5’ DOVETAIL WITH 2 RAMPS

ON SALE NOW $6,89500

CM 16’ STOCK TRAILER
ON SALE NOW $6,59900

LOAD TRAIL 20’ EQUIPMENT TRAILER
14K GVWR, DOVETAIL, FOLD UP RAMPS

ON SALE NOW $4,39900

BIG TEX 14’ DUMP TRAILER
#1 PROFESIONAL-GRADE
ON SALE NOW $7,19500

BEST DEALS @ DR TRAILER SALES

2nd LOCATION NOW OPEN IN WHITE PIGEON, MI

(269) 464-2127   DRTRAILERSALES.COM

709 West Chicago Rd., 
White Pigeon, Michigan

WE
FINANCE

(90-31)

1985 Kenworth W9 grain truck,  
20’ Omaha bed, 855 Cummins,  
13 spd., $34,500. 740-412-6884  
Circleville, OH.
1987 Chevrolet 8.2 GM diesel,  
grain bed w/hoist, tarp, $5500.  
812-593-4320 Greensburg, IN.
1987 White GMC tandem semi  
tractor, w/practically new L10  
Cummins eng., runs well, $4500.  
937-539-0950 DeGraff, OH.
1993 Ford L9000 6 axle dump  
truck, 6 cylinder CAT engine, 8 LL  
trans., 20’ R&S alum. bed, liner in  
bed, side by side roll tarp, rebuilt  
title, $24,000. 513-460-3580 Fe-  
licity, OH.
1995 Volvo, 10 spd., gd. truck,  
N14 motor, bad motor, $2500.  
765-623-3072 Alexandria, IN.
1996 Freightliner day cab,  
FLD112, nice cond. 765-661- 
9902 Swayzee, IN.
1999 Ford F250, XLT, 7.3 dsl.,  
4x4, extended cab, gd. tires, gd.  
cond., 210K, $9750. 419-542- 
8557 Mark Center, OH.
1999 Int. 466 20’ alum. bed,  
600 bu. capacity, cargo doors, 9  
spd. Tru Tandem rear axle, air  
ride. 219-863-3531 Rensselaer,  
IN.
1999 Sterling tandem tractor,  
350 Cat., 9 spd. & 1999 Jet tan-  
dem hopper, good farm truck,  
only $16,500 both. Call 517-262- 
1759. Horton, MI.
2000 Int. grain truck, 16’ & hoist,  
nice cond., 466 DT auto. Call  
517-262-1759 for details & loca-  
tion. Horton, MI.
2000 Mack CH613 day cab, air  
ride, AC, 157” WB, 720,000 mi.,  
gd. cond., $12,000. 765-426- 
7510 Lafayette, IN.
2002 International 4900, 466  
diesel motor, 15’ scott bed, car-  
go doors on bed, 7 spd. manual  
trans., air brakes, set up to pull  
wagon, 202,000 miles, $20,000  
obo. 217-369-7565 Urbana, IL.
2002 Kenworth T800, day cab,  
6NZ Cat eng., very gd. cond. 614- 
206-0442 Plain City, OH. 
2002 Peterbilt 379 EXHD, day  
cab, 475HP Cat, 100 mi. on com-  
plete overhaul w/paperwork, 18  
spd., air ride, 230 WB, red &  
black, new rubber, too many new  
pars to list. Call for details & pics.  
$44,900. 765-993-4250 Liberty,  
IN.

2004 Peterbilt 379, extended  
hood, C15 Cat, day cab, very gd.  
cond. 614-206-0442 Plain City,  
OH.
2005 Sterling day cab, C13 CAT  
twin turbo, 380hp., 250,000k?  
mi., $23,000. 740-739-2323  
Johnstown, OH.
2006 Cummins ISX eng.,  
500HP, in truck, can hear run,  
very gd. eng. 419-305-3938  
Rockford, OH.
2006 International 4300 live  
tandem dump, 466 DTA., 6 spd.,  
nice one. Call 517-262-1759 for  
details. Horton, MI.
2007 IH 9400 ISX eng., 10 spd.,  
air ride, $7500; 1997 Volvo day  
cab, 425HP, 10 spd., air ride,  
$4500; 1995 Great Dane 53’ box  
trailer, $1000. 812-621-0024 Os-  
good, IN.
2007 Int. 8600, 320,000 mi.,  
ultrashift, Cummins ISM, 170” WB,  
3.7 ratio, sharp looking truck,  
$27,000. 765-720-7752 Green-  
castle, IN.
2007 Volvo semi, auto shift, well  
maintained, mid-roof. YouTube -  
“An Grube truck2”. 419-633-6836  
Bryan, OH.
2008 Ford F250 XL, dsl., 4x4,  
crew cab, gd. tires, gd. cond.,  
Texas truck, no rust, 246K, new  
turbos, deleted & tuner, $13,250.  
419-542-8557 Mark Center, OH.
2009 Int. 8600 Transtar, Cum-  
mins ISM, 346,900 mi., ultra shift,  
tandem, no DEF, well maintained,  
$19,300 obo. 317-339-0388 or  
317-339-9255 Camby, IN. 
455HP 10 spd. ultra shift, air  
ride susp., 11-22.5 tires, air slide  
5th wheel, 70” stand up sleeper,  
air disc brakes, great looking &  
driving truck, $49,500. 812-593- 
4420 Greensburg, IN.
84 Freightliner w/3406 CAT,  
wet kit, runs great, $5000. 812- 
525-8660 Vallonia, IN.
GMC/White Tandem day cab,  
1993, DD Ser. 60 11.1, 350 hp.  
$4,500 obo. 317-797-2779 New  
Palestine, IN.
New takeoffs, Chevy, Ford and  
Dodge, pickup beds, tailgates and  
step bumpers. 317-422-5815  
Franklin, IN.
Reman 6.7 & 5.9 common rail,  
Cummins motor, warranty 6  
mos./10K, from $3200. 270-427- 
4588 Tompkinsville, KY.

18’ Schwartz low boy trailer.  
812-581-5515 Greensburg, IN.

1989 Stock trailer, tandem, ap-  
prox. 16’L. x 6’H., $1,700 obo.  
317-797-2779 New Palestine, IN.

2001 Fontaine 48’ flatbed trail-  
er, sliding tandem axle, air ride,  
new air bags, DOT inspection, gd.  
tires, asking $8750. Text for pic-  
tures. 502-321-0053 Waddy, KY. 

2009 Timpte hopper btm., 76”  
sides, 102” wide, new tarp, alum.  
wheels, complete vibrator kit,  
very clean. 419-852-2734 Ft. Re-  
covery, OH.

2009 Timpte Grain Trailer. 419- 
305-7079 New Knoxville, OH.

2009 Wilson Commander 40’,  
newer tarp, gd. tires, $20,500.  
740-739-2323 Johnstown, OH.

2011 Wilson Commander,
40’, tires 80%, one owner, stored  
inside, clean, well maintained,  
ready to haul, $19,500. 937-539- 
0950 DeGraff, OH.

2013 Thunder Creek ADT990,  
100 gal. DEF, 40 GPM pump,  
gray, exc. cond., $13,900. 217- 
822-5700 Chrisman, IL.
W i l s o n  h o p p e r  b t m . ,  
43’x102”x78”, new brakes, drum,  
electric tarp. 270-702-6731 Ow-  
ensboro, KY.

DRAKE
TRAILERS
Hopper Trailer Repairs

Steel or Aluminum
Shurco Tarps and Parts

Call for booking of 
repairs.

For Appointments Call
317-512-0546

(90-tSept2)

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

100 INDUSTRIAL  
EQUIPMENT

2015 JD 650K, LGP dozer, cab  
and air, 6 way, wired tremble la-  
ser, auto lube, $64,900 obo.  
765-993-4250 Liberty, IN.

Case 580CK backhoe, ROPS,  
new eng., new tires, no leaks,  
runs gd., farm use only last 15  
years, $8500. 765-969-1697  
Centerville, IN.

Case 855D dozer; 12 ton Econ-  
oline trailer, both great cond.  
765-754-7074

Excavator 2007 Case 210B,  
4300 hrs., heat & air, 32” pads,  
thumb, 42” bucket, gd. clean ma-  
chine, $69,500. 317-694-8126  
Trafalgar, IN.

TCM forklift 5000lb. lifting ca-  
pacity, doublemask, $1000. 937- 
459-7878 Union City, OH.

120 CUSTOM WORK

Forage Harvesting hay, corn,  
snaplidge, we travel. Neil Meyer:  
419-606-3154

Scheduling cover crop seeding,  
rye, winter wheat, etc., Wayne,  
Henry, Delaware, Randolph  
counties Indiana. 765-465-7640  
Hagerstown, IN.

130 FOR RENT

75,000 bu. bin & 150,000 bu.  
bin for rent, $.15/bushel, quick  
dump & load out, use of scales &  
moisture meter included. 812- 
216-6218 Milroy, IN.

150 REAL ESTATE  
WANTED

80-120 ac. with house & build-  
ings, to raise dairy cattle, eastern  
half of Indiana. 812-967-2465  
Borden, IN.

160 REAL ESTATE FOR  
SALE

115+ acres all tillable, 2 tracts,  
SW Henry Co., IN. 765-571-0309.  

51 acs. SW Fayette Co., Johnson  
School road, 36 tillable, weighted  
avg. 155 bu., $300,000. United  
Real Estate, Kenny Aulbach: 317- 
509-3420

80 ac. Clark Co., IN. 35 tillable/ 
CRP, 45 gd. timber, w/water &  
elect. at property, hunter’s para-  
dise, $6000 per ac. 812-967- 
2465.

915 acs., 840 acs. tillable, 800  
acs. of wheat. Gas, oil, rail. 765- 
521-9490, 765-524-3405

Mooreland, IN. Now is the time  
to invest in this agricultural land!  
Take a drive down the county  
road of 625 East & soak in the  
beautiful rural view of this 21.4  
acre field. About 18 acres of this  
lot is currently used as tillable.  
This lot is the perfect opportunity  
to invest into cash rent out to your  
local farmer for extra income or  
raise cattle. There are 2 ponds on  
this land for natural watering avail.  
to your livestock. Being close to  
Summit Lake State Park, there’s  
plenty of wildlife roaming around  
throughout the seasons for all the  
hunters looking for a place to set  
your cabin headquarters. Plant  
your roots deep here, whatever  
kind, this is the perfect piece of  
land! For more details call Alexan-  
dra Armstrong. 765-524-6655.

Springport, IN. Open concept,  
completely updated 3 bedroom, 2  
bath home on 12 acres. The living  
room invites you in with vaulted  
ceilings, exposed wood beams &  
a stone gas fireplace. The brand  
new kitchen w/farmhouse sink is  
open to the eat-in dining room & a  
second fireplace. On the main lev-  
el you will find a full bath, bed-  
room and a large laundry room.  
Upstairs, the hallway is lofted to  
the family room & there is a mas-  
ter bedroom with a full bath & ad-  
ditional bedroom. Outside are  
breathtaking views from the back  
deck of an above ground pool, a  
pond w/nearby fishing shed, a 2  
car detached garage w/loft (1216  
sq. ft. not included in house sq.  
ft.), a 40x40 pole barn & many  
mature trees, under ground dog  
fence - 2 acres. More details con-  
tact Alexandra Armstrong 765- 
524-6655.

170 ANTIQUE FARM  
EQUIPMENT

1972 Int. 1468, 4500 hrs., field  
ready. Call for more info. 765- 
230-0048 Roachdale, IN.

Brush cutting, land clearing,  
demolition, excavation, trenching,  
post driving. 317-531-7973.

Farm Loans. We have lower  
rates available. 5-25 year terms.  
Delta Ag Financial. Buddy Reeves:  
573-683-0583 Charleston, MO.  
breevesjr@yahoo.com.

Slick concrete? 2” chipped  
grooves keep cows on their feet.
TRI-STATE SCABBLING.
800-554-2288
www.tristatescabbling.com

190 LUMBER

QUALITY HARDWOODS.
Knighstown, IN. Farm grade
lumber, custom sawing, flooring,  
molding & drying. Planing, straight  
edging, milling, gluing. Land clear-  
ing & timber purchasing.
765-345-2971.  
qualityhardwoods@outlook.com

200 BLDG. MATERIALS

4’x8’x1 1/2” #2 insulation  
board, 250 sheets, $8 ea. 812- 
967-2465 Borden, IN.

Used 42’ heavy 2x8 trusses, ask-  
ing $50 each; used metal siding  
$.75/foot. 812-569-6952 Ver-  
sailles, IN.

Used metal roofing, $0.75/ft.  
812-689-7357, 812-756-0291  
Osgood, IN.

210 CATTLE

(2) Angus cross young bulls, 19  
& 21 mos. old, vet tested. 317- 
512 -9850,  317 -512 -6379  
Greensburg, IN. 

(2) Holstein steers, ready to  
butcher, grain fed, no implants,  
no antibiotics. 937-638-0672  
Anna, OH.

(27) Big Fancy black bred cows,  
(7) w/calves. 937-213-0621 Ri-  
pley, OH.

(3) Black Angus cows, ready to  
calve, bred to reg. Black Angus  
bull, calf ease. J7 Ranch. 765- 
397-3291 Kingman, IN.

(38) Holstein springer heifers,  
due starting early Oct. Contract  
available to qualified dairy. 812- 
212-5653 Batesville, IN.

(4) Black Angus replacement  
heifers, 1 yr. old. J7 Ranch. 765- 
397-3291 Kingman, IN.

(5) Black Angus cows w/calves  
out of reg. Black Angus bull. Cows  
exposed to same bull. J7 Ranch.  
765-397-3291 Kingman, IN.

(50) Dairy cows, complete dis-  
persal; (15) bred heifers, Low  
SCC. 765-886-5265 Greensfork,  
IN.

(7) registered Limousines, ser-  
vice age bulls, black and polled,  
free delivery, $1600 each. 812- 
614-7154 Butlerville, IN

6 yr. old Black Angus cow, ex-  
posed to reg. Black Angus bull. J7  
Ranch. 765-397-3291 Kingman,  
IN.

Beshears Simmentals. Reg.  
bulls & females, bred & open for  
sale year round. 765-717-4789  
Winchester, IN.

Cash paid for sound & crippled  
horses. 937-687-2305.

Chi Maintainer club calf female,  
sire I Believer, Dam’s Sire Monop-  
oly, DOB Feb. 2020, 250 lbs.  
Call/text 260-251-0636 Portland,  
IN.

Corriente breeding stock, lo-  
cated central KY, calves, cows,  
and bulls. 859-333-6787 Junction  
City, KY.

180 SERVICES

NEW & USED TRUCKS, JET TRAILERS,
GRAIN BEDS & HOISTS

1026 N. Lincoln St., Greensburg, IN

(812) 663-7111
Look at our entire inventory @

www.shirksinternational.com

IN STOCK & READY FOR HARVEST! NEW 
38’ Jet Alum. Hopper, ROUNDED HOPPER 
DESIGN, Roll Tarp, Sight Windows, Alum. 
Whls., Price includes FET--$39,500 (TL502)

2008 Mauer 24’ Steel Grain Hopper, 
22.5LP Tires, Roll Tarp--$15,000  
(TL541)

2007 IH 8600 Tandem Daycab, Cum-
mins, 10 Spd, Air Ride & Cab, Short 
Wheelbase, 486K Miles, CHEAP 
GRAIN HAULER--$19,500  (I07598)

2007 IH 9400 Tandem Day-
cab, 450HP ISX Cummins, 10 
Spd, Jake, Air Ride & Cab, Alum 
Wheels--$29,500  (I07597)

(80-tf)

www.mitchell-fleming.com
www.schweissdoors.com
www.drtrailersales.com
www.shirksinternational.com
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340 HAY & STRAW

DAMAGED GRAIN WANTED
ANYWHERE

We buy damaged grain, any condition ~ WET OR DRY ~
including damaged silo corn.

TOP DOLLAR!
We have vacs and trucks. CALL HEIDI OR MARK

NORTHERN AG SERVICE INC.
800-205-5751 (350-tJan.20-21)

WANTED
DAMAGED

GRAIN
We pay top dollar

for damaged grain.
Trucks and vacs

available.
Immediate response

anywhere.

Pruess
Elevator Inc.

1-800-828-6642
(350-tJan20’21)
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QUICK
TACH STALK
STOMPER

Combine &
Planter Tool Boxes,
Hitches, Rock Boxes

and Much More!

Call for pricing
or visit our website

ndymfg.com

Bonfield, IL
815-426-2330
sales@ndymfg.com

(310-tSept11)

310 HARVEST 
EQUIPMENT

Elaine
22MPECleaningSystems 2x2 6338

PRESSURE 
WASHERS

Superior Technology - Performance - Features
Gas Powered 10-23 HP

A Machine For Every Task

For A Free Demonstration
Call 765-482-4776

New & Used
Sales & Service Since 1977

                CLEANING SYSTEMS
1326 W. Main St.             765-482-4776             Lebanon, IN

CLEANING SYSTEMS®

(22-12tfx)

PRESSURE 
PRONilfisk

(220-12tfx)

380 FERT./CHEMICAL APPL. EQUIPMENT

360 FERTILIZER & CHEMICALS
AG Chemicals

Low priced ag chemicals.
Also selling liquid & dry

fertilizer. All products available.
513-678-1042
leave message

Serving Tri-State Areas.

(360-25tfx)

Hereford & Angus cows, bred  
heifers, & heifer calves selling  
September 12th. at the farm. Lo-  
renzen Farms call 217-369-3609  
for catalog or info. Chrisman, IL.
Hereford bull, reg., 6 years old,  
exc. bloodlines & disposition.  
317-538-0397 Danville, IN.
Jersey heifers begin freshening  
middle Sept. 812-486-6632 
Must sell (4) Blk./Blk WF heifers,  
$650 ea; (3) Blk. cows w/(2) bull  
calves; (2) Cross bred, bred heif-  
ers; (1) Simmental bull, $875 ea.  
765-212-8328
Reg. black purebred Limousin  
bull, 4 yrs. old, easy handling,  
easy calving bull, $2500. 765- 
524-5071 New Castle, IN.

Reg. Black Angus cow, ready to  
calve, bred to reg. Black Angus  
bull, calf ease. J7 Ranch. 765- 
397-3291 Kingman, IN.
Registered Red Angus bulls, ex-  
cellent blood line, 15 months old.  
812-525-8503 Campbellsburg,  
IN.

CASH PAID
for crippled or cull cows & bulls

Also buying horses.

JEFF
937-687-2305

Highest 
Paid

(210-tSept16’20)

Lost Bridge Cattle Company
Livestock Hauling

Indiana
Kentucky

Ohio
Tennessee

513-678-1042 • Ryan
(210-25tfx)

14’ flatbed wagon w/rack, 11L- 
15 tires, EZ-Trail running gear,  
$1000. 937-673-0134 Sabina,  
OH.

16’ wire hog panels, gd., $7 a  
piece. 765-561-5289 765-663- 
2588 Rushville, IN.

24’ free standing pipe panels, w/  
or w/o gate hinges, call for de-  
tails. 765-342-6902 Martinsville,  
IN.

Apache creep feeders, Ritchie &  
Cobett waterers, mud fabric. Sul-  
livan Feed Mill: 812-967-3472 Pe-  
kin, IN.

New 8’ long fence line feed  
bunks. 812-593-1206 Greens-  
burg, IN.

Quality treated fence posts,  
boards, 1.33 steel posts, all  
types fencing. Check us out on  
facebook. Sullivan Feed Mill. De-  
livery available. 812-967-3472  
Pekin, IN.

230 GENERATORS
Winco brand new PTO genera-  
tors (1) 15kw sngl. phase w/PTO  
& trailer, $2000; (4) 25kw, sngl.  
phase w/PTO & trailer, $30000  
ea. 740-739-2323 Johnstown,  
OH.

250 SWINE
Service aged boars, gilts, bred  
for growth & reproduction. Tom  
Disque. 812-521-2058 Seymour,  
IN.

Double H Ag-Bag
Ag-Bag machines

Silage bags
& Inoculant

Machine rental
John Denny
812-967-3642

(220-tf)

Tammy 220DoubleHAgBag 
1x1½ 6534

www. farmwor ldon l ine .com

270 GOATS

Boer doe, ABGA reg., purebred,  
1 yr. old, gd. maternal line, Enno-  
bled bloodlines. 260-499-7766  
Howe, IN.

Dairy goats Lamancha & Obe-  
rhasli, milkers, 3-6 yrs. old, $200  
ea. 765-779-4078, leave mes-  
sage. Middletown, IN.

280 DOGS - CATS

Australian Shepherd pups,  
wormed & vaccinated, blue  
merles & black tris, many have  
blue eyes, very nice pups, ASDR  
papers, beautiful & very smart.  
812-605-0649 Center Point, IN.

Australian Shepherd blue merle  
male pup, 4 mo. old. 812-581- 
5515 Greensburg, IN.

English Shepherd puppies, born  
June 5, (4) males, (1) female, first  
shots & wormed, $100. 765-228- 
3892 Parker City, IN.

290 HORSES

8 yr. old Percheron gelding, 18H,  
at least 2000 lbs., blind in one  
eye, broke single & double, both  
sides of the tongue, stout pulling  
bred type, asking $3500. 859- 
473-2821 Paris, KY.

Pair of white gelding mules,  
worked on my farm for last 14  
yrs., time to slow down, well  
broke, worked w/all kinds farm  
equipment. Enos Beiler: 765-245- 
2399, leave msg. Montezuma, IN.

300 POULTRY

“For all your poultry needs.”   
Meyer Hatchery, 626 St. Rt. 89,  
Polk, OH. 44866. 419-945-2651,  
419-945-9891 fax, 888-568- 
9 7 5 5  t o l l  f r e e .  
www.meyerhatchery.com.

Brown Pullets (Sept. & Oct.).  
812-314-1510.

Golden Comet brown egg laying  
pullets, 17 wks. old Aug. 1st.  
937-423-3202 New Weston, OH.

310 HARVEST  
EQUIPMENT

(2) 25’ header wagons, (1) Un-  
verferth & (1) Killbros. 20.5x8.0- 
10 tires, $1500 ea. 937-673- 
0134 Sabina, OH.

(2) 380 Hay head, adapter to  
mount JD CH; KP unit. 517-265- 
7915 Adrian, MI.

2007 JD 9760, 3649 eng., 2380  
sep. hrs., 1250/50-32 floaters  
28L/26 on the rear, Maurer bin  
extension w/tip ups, Contour Mas-  
ter, Trimble integrated auto steer  
precision yield sense kit less mon-  
itor, camera system, power cast  
tail board on the rear, 26’ 18” high  
capacity unload auger, main gear  
case rebuilt 2 yrs. ago, inspected  
every year, well maintained com-  
bine, always shedded, asking  
$72,500 obo. Can help w/hauling  
if needed. Call/text 419-234- 
5403 Bluffton, OH.

(10) Royal White ewe lambs,  
born Jan. 2020, $300 ea. 765- 
430-8308, 765-379-3882 Mul-  
berry, IN.

(2) reg. fullblood & purebred  
White Dorper rams, both DOB 1/ 
7/20, sired from “Little Man”.  
$600 ea. or $1100 for the pair.  
812-593-0391 Greensburg, IN.

Dorset Rams. Fall and winter  
born Dorset rams for sale. Fast  
gaining rams out of our best ma-  
ternal genetics. Jeff Hunter. 765- 
563-1003 weekdays, 765-426- 
3099 after hours. Lafayette, IN.

Polypay ram & ewe lambs, born  
March & April. 812-623-2343  
Sunman, IN.

WANTED: guard Llama for  
sheep. Doyne Lenhart: 
217-497-8644 Georgetown, IL.

Classified Deadline:
Mon. @ 11:00 AM EST

2011 John Deere 635F grain  
platform. New sickle sections, full  
fingered auger, excellent reel fin-  
gers, header height sensor, good  
chain & sprockets, $18,000 w/ 
trailer. 317-289-1860 Thorntown,  
IN.
2013 Gleaner S67 combine,  
730 eng., 482 sep. hrs., loaded  
w/options, $161,000. 815-488- 
2835 Ladd, IL.
2015 Kooima 492 earlage adap-  
tor, Claas to JD, $6500 obo; (2)  
Claas 380 Hay heads, needs  
some work, $2850 each. 517- 
265-7915 Adrian, MI.
2015 Unverferth 1015, great  
cond., well maintained & shed-  
ded, $36,500 obo. 765-585- 
0223 Williamsport, IN.
6650 Fox chopper, FWD, 3  
wheel adjustable CH, hay head,  
adaptor to IH 943 CH for earlage,  
$10,000. 812-875-3161 Worth-  
ington, IN.
IH 720 chopper w/2RN, HH,  
electric controls, $2000 obo; JD  
2RRC wide chopper head, $1000  
obo. 740-935-3103 Minford, OH.
JD 5400 self propelled chopper  
w/7’ hay head, 2900 hrs., exc.  
cond., $29,500. 812-653-2727  
Salem, IN.
JD 643 CH, 6/30” oil bath, JD  
poly snouts, 1990, $7500. 937- 
673-0134 Sabina, OH.
MacDon 2011 35’ FD70, CNH  
adapter, SCH EasyCut II cutter-  
bar, spare knife, $37,000. 765- 
541-2366 Cambridge City, IN.
NH 782 silage chopper, 2R CH &  
hay head, 1000 RPM, blower,  
elect. spout control, $5000; Bad-  
ger 1416 silage wagon, tandem  
w/3 beaters, no roof, $3500;  
Gehl 920 silage wagon w/3 beat-  
ers & roof, $3000. All bought new  
in mid-80’s, chopped approx. 30  
ac. a year, stored inside in gd.  
cond. 937-787-4661 Middletown,  
OH.
NH 782 silage chopper, 2R-30”  
CH & hay head, 1000 PTO, blow-  
er & elect. controls, one owner,  
used approx. 30 acres/year, gd.  
cond. $5000. 937-620-6941 Mid-  
dletown, OH.

330 DAIRY EQUIP.

2000 gl. Mueller tank w/5 HP  
compressor, $7500. 740-406- 
8789 New Holland, OH

300 gal. stainless steel open top  
bulk tank, no lids, $800; stainless  
steel elec. liquid transfer pump,  
$800. 260-901-0601 Silver Lake,  
IN.

Brand new heavy duty Melasty, 2  
cow automatic milking machine,  
never used, complete system for  
home dairy, $2000. 270-243- 
5772 Brookport, IL.

340 HAY & STRAW

(1600) 4x4 bales straw,
$120/ton. 812-216-6218 Greens-  
burg, IN.

(1600) 4x4 bales straw,
$120/ton. 812-216-6218 Greens-  
burg, IN.

(2000) sm. square bales of  
straw; (400) sm. square bales of  
clover/grass mix hay; (400) bales  
of grass hay; (400) bales of alfal-  
fa/orchard grass mixed hay. 812- 
593-0212 Greensburg, IN.

(21) bale bundles, $5/bale,  
clean and bright. Lindsey Farms:  
812-364-6659 Palmyra, IN.

(330) 3x3x8 bales Wheat straw,  
650 lbs ea., clean, bright, stored  
inside. 812-534-3471, 812-534- 
3472, 513-405-8054 

1800 lb. round bales, Timothy/ 
Orchard grass, stored inside, $60  
each. Lindsey Farms: 812-364- 
6659 Palmyra, IN.

1st cutting alfalfa grass mix, 4x5  
rd. bales, net wrapped, no rain;  
2nd cutting alfalfa grass mix, 4x5  
rd. bales, net wrapped, no rain.  
Call for pricing. 260-578-8371  
Claypool, IN.

3x4 big squares of straw, baled  
dry, rotor straw, $120/ton. 419- 
209-3409 Upper Sandusky, OH.

 4X5 Net Wrapped round bales  
straw, clean, 740 lbs. Pick up or  
delivered. Fowlerville, MI. 517- 
206-7377.

4x5 net wrapped round bales  
straw, clean, 740 lbs., picked up  
or delivered. 517-206-7377 Fow-  
lerville, MI.

Alfalfa & grass hay. Horse &  
dairy quality, high protein & RFV,  
small or large sq. bales & rounds.  
Delivery available. Smith Sales,  
Inc. 606-303-3867. Dunnville, KY.
Grinstead Hay & Straw Farms.  
Have small sq. hay bales. 317- 
966-2305 Kokomo, IN.
Ground hay delivered in a walk-  
ing floor trailer - cut your mixing  
time in half! Call Steve 260-568- 
1585.
Hay & straw. 3x3 bales. R.W.  
Oates. 517-286-6241 Michigan/ 
OH lines. 
Mixed hay wheat straw 3X4  
bales, rye straw 3X4 bales,  
stored inside, delivery avail. 419- 
262-3699 Graytown, OH.
NEW CROP beautiful premium 
al-  
falfa, timothy, & timothy/alfalfa  
mix hay - 3’x4’x8’ & small com-  
pressed bales. Also 1st. cutting  
alfalfa & alfalfa/orchardgrass -  
3’x3’x8’ & 3’x4’x8’ big bales &  
small compressed squares. Good  
quality, dry, no mold. Small bales  
are palletized & net wrapped. De-  
livery available. Call Steve 260- 
568 -1585 .  V i s i t  u s  a t  
www.flackfarms.com.

Straw 3x4 big squares, 900-950  
lb. avg., $80 per ton; Alfalfa and  
grass hay avail., delivery avail.  
618-508-2551 Xenia, IL.
Superior winter hardy barley for  
cover, haylage, baleage, grain. 2  
weeks earlier than wheat. Rea-  
sonably priced. Volume dis-  
c o u n t s .  2 1 7 - 7 8 4 - 4 4 7 5 .  
merle.mccallister@gmail.com
Wheat straw, 3x3x8 bales, gd.  
straw, 500+ lbs., $35 ea.; Barley  
straw, 3x3x8 bales, baled a little  
wet, some molded, great mulch-  
ing or seeding, 300+ bales, $25  
ea. 937-725-3420 Wilmington,  
OH.

Rhino Seed
Contact - Andy Hilbert

ahilbert@rhinoseed.com
734-277-9201

Wheat Straw
Wanted

(340-tf)

Buckwheat seed for cover crop,  
50 lbs., $35.50. Call or text 260- 
433-8552 Geneva, IN.
Canadian cereal rye for sale.  
(Triple Cleaned & excellent germ).  
Truckload discounts avail. Call  
812-593-0366 Milroy, IN.
Cereal rye seed. Available bulk  
or in jumbo bags, cleaned & test-  
ed. Ayers Farms. 419-651-8969  
Perrysville, OH.
Cereal Rye Sm. or Lg. quantity  
available. 810-404-4783 Cros-  
well, MI.
Cover crop seeds, rye, clover,  
oats, rye grass, radishes, and  
custom mixes. Call for pricing.  
765-478-5860 New Castle, IN.
KELP - Acadian Kelp Meal for  
livestock mineral & soil amend-  
ment. Multi-bag & pallet quantity  
discounts. Grazing Systems Sup-  
ply, Inc. 888-635-8588.
Organic corn (Masters Choice), 
rye seed, hay and straw, Rainbow  
Hill Farm, 740-412-6536 King-  
ston, OH.
Rye for cover crop, cleaned,  
tested for germination, bagged or  
bulk, $12/bushel. 517-294-1014  
Fowlerville, MI.

FarmWorld 
C L AS S IF I EDS  WORK

25,000 gal. vertical tank
w/valve, no leaks, cone bottom,  
easy access. 937-726-4143 Sid-  
ney, OH.

1979 Int. truck w/1800 gal. SS  
tank, gas motor, 5+2 trans.,  
$6250 obo. 815-383-2048 leave  
message. Crescent City, IL.
854 RoGator 14.9x46 tires, 60/ 
80’ booms, 1100 gal. SS tank,  
4525 hrs., Raven 460, owner op-  
erated 11 years, $23,500. 740- 
253-1635 Clarksburg, OH.

Chem Farm 60’ spray boom w/ 
foamer, very gd. cond., $300.  
513-200-7957 Blanchester, OH.
New Smucker 25’ & 30’ Weed  
Wipers. In stock. Glascock Equip-  
ment. 765-294-2256 Veeders-  
burg, IN.

2013 Mayrath 1382, hyd. swing  
w/straight and optional side drive,  
exc. cond., $13,500. Lindsey  
Farms: 812-364-6659 Palmyra,  
IN.
8”x51’ Feterl top drive. 812- 
934-3737 Batesville, IN.
8”x61’ Westfield top drive. 812- 
934-3737 Batesville, IN.
Parting out Westfield MK100-61,  
low use. 937-364-2184 Lynch-  
burg, OH.

Warehouse pricing on Mayrath  
swing-aways, roll-aways, inline  
drive, top drive, large selec-  
tion, many sizes on hand.  
Prompt delivery available. Call  
877-846-5381 days, 419- 
303-6881 eves. Delphos, OH.

Westfield 13”x62’ swing away,  
$7000. 765-744-8031 Greens-  
fork, IN.

www.cattleeq.com
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Auger Replacement
Flighting

Helicoid, Sectional & 
Cupped

For: Grain augers, mix-
ers, combines, grain 
dryers, carts, sweeps 
& stirring machine 
down augers.

No minimum.
Same day shipping.

PERRY EQUIP., INC.
3 mi. N. of I-74 on SR 231

Crawfordsville, IN
765-362-4495

1-800-433-8783
www.perry-equip.com

(480-tSept16)
www.perry-equip.com

(480-tSept16)
www.perry-equip.com

2131 W. ST. RD. 244, MILROY, IN 46156
765-629-2470 • www.homaninc.com

6915 Olding Rd., Maria Stein, OH 45860
419-925-4349

GSI, Agricultural Buildings,
Mayrath Augers

Serving Our Customers Since 1958
HOMAN INC.

GSI • Agricultural Buildings • Mayrath Augers • GSI
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NEW EQUIPMENT SIZE PRICE
Harvest Transport SA 10”x74’ $12,560
Harvest Swing-Away (2019 Model) 10”x64’ $11,900
Harvest Swing-Away (NEW) 13’x94”  $22,500
PATZ 510 TMR Mixer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $43,250
Mayrath 8”x34’ PTO Auger w/Bin Hopper, PTO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,825
New Mayrath 10x13 - PTO Bin Hopper & Wheel Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$7,117
New Mayrath 10x31 - Elect. Bin Hopper & Wheel Kit  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6,936
New Mayrath 10x31 - PTO Stn Hopper Intake  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,254
New Mayrath 10x31 - Elect. Stn Hopper Intake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,073
New 10”x63’ Mayrath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$12,515
New Artex SBX600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Call For Price
New 13”x74’ Mayrath SA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,170
New 2 Ring Bin Door 4” Corr. for 30’ to 48’  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,485
Valmetal “Agri Chopper” Round Bales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$21,800
Artex SBS200 (Demo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Call For Price - Will Rent
Artex 600 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Call For Price - Available For Demo & Rental
USED AUGERS
Harvest 2011 10x72 SA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6,500
Harvest 2013 13x72 SA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13,500
Brandt 2011 10”x70’ SA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4,850
USED EQUIPMENT
Roof Or Utility Auger 10”X26’ W/Hanger Bearings  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,400
(8) 25” Stands for Brock or Super B Dryer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250
12”x40’ Utility Auger, 6 Years Old, Never Used . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,800
5”x30 HP Bruning Air System . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6,000
Centrifugal Fan, 10 HP, 1 PH, 1750 RPM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$3,500
1979 AB-250A Dryer, 220 Volt 3PH, Needs Some Sheet Metal Work . . .$2,500
30’ 2 Auger Stir-Ators, 1-14 Yrs. Old w/20’ Augers . . . ONLY ONE LEFT $2,000
15 HP 3 PH 28’ Fan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,000
1978 Farm Fans AB500A, 440V, NG, Good Shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,500
GSI 260 Dryer 3ph LP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,000
 8”x14’ Vertical in Excellent Shape. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $700
Used 8” Vertical, 16’ Good Condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $950
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
Manure Stand 8”x35’ (dows not incl. fi ttings or hose to hook to pump) . .$2,615
6’ One Ring Bulk Tank 3 Ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,600
6’ Two Ring Bulk Tank 4.5 Ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,750

We Carry “SILA - PRIME”
Granular - Non-Corrosive
Fermentation Inoculant

We Do Livestock Barn Remodels — Please Call For Quotes
WE CARRY AP PARTS

WE CARRY THORP EQUIPMENT (480-tfx)

( )

Eastedge Silo Repair
3790 E. US 20  |  LaGrange, IN 46761  |  Work Phone: (260) 350-0625

Building New 
& Used Silos
Recoats & 
Repairs

(480-12tfx)

450 TRACTORS

(450-tAug.26)

NEW & USED
REBUILT
TRACTOR 

PARTS
Many late model machines

4295 Richmond • Palestine Rd.
New Madison, OH 45346-9608
(937) 548-0718

(450-tf)

Hill-T Farm
Inc.

410 ANTIQUE  
TRACTORS

1968 Cockshutt tractor, 1550  
diesel row crop, $10,000; 1956  
Oliver super 77 standard gaso-  
line, $4000 as is; 1963 Cock-  
shutt, 1600 uti l i ty diesel,  
$11,000; 1968 Cockshutt, 1550  
standard gasoline, $10,000. 740- 
943-3168 Richwood, OH.

930 Case for parts, $800. 574- 
870-7324 Walton, IN.

Cancelled Northeast Indiana  
Antique Farm power, steam, &  
gas show 8/13-8/15 2020 La-  
Grange, IN. Planning 2021 show  
8/12-8/14. 

M.M.R runs good, good tires,  
nice tractor, $1300; Oliver 550  
w/Oliver backhoe and loader,  
$2000. 260-410-0503 Ft. Wayne,  
IN.

430 IRRIGATION

Used Ag Rain T25, T210C, &  
B140 with pump and motor. Corn-  
well Equipment. 217-543-2631  
Arthur, IL.

440 FARM EQUIP.  
WANTED

JD tractors or combines for  
parts or repair. 812-591-2144 or  
812-525-1963 N. Vernon, IN.

Oliver Super 66 tractor & 30’  
cultipacker. 419-953-7513 New  
Bremen, OH.

We Buy Damaged Tractors Not  
Worth Repairing. 937-548-0718.

450 TRACTORS

1967 Farmall 1206, restored,  
correct top length, dual hyd., new  
Firestone radial tires, new paint,  
frnt. weights, exc. cond.,  
$25,900 obo. 419-399-4885

1967 Ford 5000, new rears,  
15.5x38, front guard, Select-O- 
Matic trans., 9008 hrs., $4500.  
937-673-0134 Sabina, OH.

1990 JD 4955, 2WD, 5270 hrs.,  
18.4x42 rear, 14L-16.1 front, du-  
als, quick hitch, front weights, fac-  
tory replacement LED lights all  
around, 15 spd. power shift,  
1000 PTO, 3 remotes, newer hyd.  
pmp, $45,000 obo. Call/text 317- 
281-9461 Cicero, IN.

1991 5610 Ford, 2000 orig.  
hrs., perfect cond., $14,500.  
859-653-8962

1994 CIH 7220 2WD, 3850 hrs.,  
exc. cond., $54,000. 419-286- 
2931 Ft. Jennings, OH.

1995 NH 8970, 8305 hrs.,  
16spd., power shift, FWA,  
18.4x46 rears, 18.4x30 fronts,  
full set of weights front & back,  
trans. rebuilt in 2016, everything  
works, runs, drives, shifts well,  
$29,000, delivery avail. 812-438- 
3757 Rising Sun, IN.

1999 Agco Allis 9785, 250HP,  
NaviStar 531 cubic inch, 8.7L  
eng., power shift, deluxe cab, air  
ride seat, FWA, tires 95%, exc.  
cond., 4781 hrs., $62,000 obo.  
269-489-5109, 269-358-1027  
Burr Oak, MI.

2004 Case IH MX255, MFWD,  
auto steer, exc. paint & cond.,  
7680 hrs., $62,950. 419-542- 
8557 Mark Center, OH.

2011 CAT 765C, 7600 hrs., new  
30” tracks, new injectors, new fuel  
pump, $65,000; 1997 CAT 55,  
new tracks, 5500 hrs., engine has  
2500 hrs., $35,000. 260-385- 
9100 New Haven, IN.
2012 Cat Challenger 765C,  
2,700 hrs., loaded, no def., well  
cared for. Call 517-262-1759 for  
details. Horton, MI.
5088 Int. remand eng., rebuilt  
clutch backs, $23,000. 419-979- 
3116 Ft. Recovery, OH.
7405 JD open station, 7000+  
hrs., needs head gasket and tires,  
$10,000. 937-708-9677 Lees-  
burg, OH.
Case IH 1666, 4800 hrs., 2WD,  
new sieve, very gd. cond., 20’  
1020 GH, very gd., pkg.  
$25,000. 734-735-7290 Carle-  
ton, MI.
Case IH MXM130 tractor, high  
hrs., needs PTO and trans. work,  
does not drive, gd. reman. eng.,  
$8500 obo. 517-265-7915  
Adrian, MI.
Diesel Yanmar tractor YM1700,  
very gd. cond., $2200. 513-200- 
7957 Blanchester, OH.
Farmall super MDTA diesel, re-  
stored, runs great, power steer-  
ing, LPTO, new tires, fenders, belt  
pulley, weights, $13,900 obo.  
419-399-4885 
JD 2630A w/loader. 260-740- 
7472
JD 4040 open station w/725  
loader, new Firestone rubber, gd.  
orig. low hr. tractor. 812-309- 
0329 Jasper, IN.
JD 7410 MFWD, 5500 hrs.,  
$39,000. 810-404-4783 Cros-  
well, MI.
John Deere 4010, new tires,  
good cond., Mike 317-538-9792.  
Danville, IN.

MF 4880 FWD; JD 8110 MFD;  
20’ grain pup trailer; 10’ egg beg-  
gar. 320-760-1634 Osakis, MN.

NH TD5050 cab, a/c, heat, w/ 
loader, 4WD, exc. cond., 1994  
hrs., $28,500. Can text pics 317- 
459-9402 Greenfield, IN.

Oliver 1365, 65 HP, w/6’ bush  
hog. 812-581-5515 Greensburg,  
IN.

Oliver 1450 diesel tractor w/ 
loader, runs gd. 260-564-0663 Al-  
bion, IN.

Parting out JD 2510, 3010,  
3020, 4000, 4010, 4020, 5020,  
4320, 4520, 4620, 7020, 4230,  
4430, 4630, 8430, 8630 & 8640  
tractors; also weights, tractor du-  
als, & hubs. 812-309-0329 Jas-  
per, IN.

Super NTA new tires, restored;  
782 Cub Cadet w/Kubota diesel.  
Both sharp. 574-583-3001 Monti-  
cello, IN.

470 FARM TIRES

(2) Firestone 690 steer 22.5; (2)  
Firestone 663 22.5; (2) Michelin  
22.5; $100 each or $500 for all.  
317-431-3096 Pendleton, IN.

(2) Goodyear 900-60R-32 tires  
w/wheels, 90% rubber, $6000.  
765-546-1626 Ridgeville, IN.

(4) 620-70R42  Goodyear  
DT820, HD, 80%, $1625 ea, all 4  
$6250. 419-542-8557 Mark Cen-  
ter, OH.

18.4x38 Goodyears, 30%  
tread, $400; set of 24.5x32  
CoOp tires, 20% tread, $1000.  
317-432-2132 Greenfield, IN. 

Firestone 30.5x32 $800; Arm-  
strong 30.5x32, $500; (2)  
16.9x26 Goodyear’s, $300 ea.  
812-599-8827 Lexington, IN.

Used rear tractor tires, avail. in  
many sizes. If you don’t get our  
price on new Goodyear, Firestone  
& Titan rear tires, you’re going to  
pay too much. (IN) 1-800-382- 
9958, (others) 317-462-4421.

480 GRAIN BINS &  
DRYING EQUIP.

(2) 12’ hopper bins, 6 ring, al-  
ready dismantled, 1500 bu, 12’.  
$1500 ea. 812-637-3452 West  
Harrison, IN.

33’ chisel cut bin floor on blocks,  
8” unload w/vertical discharge,  
$700 loaded on your trailer. 517- 
741-7312 Sherwood, MI.

3500 bushel hopper bottom bin,  
dismantled, damaged roof and  
ladder, no rust, $4000. 937-459- 
2380 S. Charleston, OH.

36’ Superior grain bin, 6 rings,  
approx. 15,000 bu., vertical un-  
load. 614-206-0442 Plain City,  
OH.

4500 bushel has floor, ten horse  
drying fan, 8” unloading auger w/ 
motor, exc. cond., $2500. 937- 
248-1837 Lewisburg, OH.

80’ elevator leg, 9x6 buckets,  
(5) 8” down pipes, 15HP motor,  
standing $3000. Can be disman-  
tled. 517-437-7936 leave mes-  
sage. Hillsdale, MI. 

BMC stir rider and used grain  
bed floor in gd. cond., both for  
24’ bin. 812-698-7088 Montgom-  
ery, IN.

Carry over floors: 36’ cutlock  
$4896, 27’ cutlock $2650 & 15’  
corlock, blemished, $800. Also  
older chisel cut planks avail., call.  
Now avail. used take out; GSI 12”  
floor supports, 35% of new. Call  
Redelman Bin Service. 812-663- 
3164 Greensburg, IN.

Complete Shivvers drying  
system 2 blue flame dryers, 2 tur-  
bo units, complete dry flow un-  
loading system w/2 high capacity  
sweep augers & a command cen-  
ter to operate the complete  
system; also Shivvers floor for 27  
diam. bin & bin is avail. 260-571- 
8898 Wabash, IN.

Conrad-American 7250 bu.  
grain bin, complete w/stairs, roof  
vents, incline power sweep & mo-  
tor, 18 ga. floor, centrifugal fan.  
NEW IN STOCK. $16,750. Jim  
740-253-0653 Clarksburg, OH.

HARKER SALES & SERVICE
14005N 900 E., Hope, IN 47246

812-343-1991
GRAIN STORAGE, DRYING & 

HANDLING EQUIPMENT
(480-tfx)

FarmWorld 
C L AS S IF I EDS  WORK

Grain bin parts, out of 30’ Butler  
bin, 10HP 220 single phase fan &  
heater, $1200. Metal f loor  
stands, out of 30’ bin, $500; per-  
forated floor out of 30’ bin, $500;  
metal rings & roof parts avail.  
317-432-2132 Greenfield, IN. 

Grain leg 70’ tall, already dis-  
mantled, 5hp motor w/gear re-  
ducer, needs belt & buckets,  
9”X8” deep, $1500. 812-637- 
3452 West Harrison, IN.

GSI 50,000 bu. grain bin, 48’x12  
rings, to be taken down and  
moved $14,000. 269-358-1027,  
269-489-5109

New & used grain dryers, G.T.,  
Delux, GSI. Call anytime 1-877- 
422-0927.

New & used Kongskilde grain  
vacs. Used Kongskilde 1000, 700  
& 500 grain vacs. New GT recir-  
culating batch dryers. Cornwell  
Equipment. 217-543-2631 Arthur,  
IL.

Steel grain bin 45 degree hop-  
per 15’X50’, 8000 bu, needs tak-  
en down, $1500. 812-637-3452  
West Harrison, IN.

Used 4” air system pipe, quick  
couplers, connectors, elbows, 4  
cyclones, air tower selector valve.  
765-969-1918 Hagerstown, IN.

490 COMBINES &  
PICKERS - HEADS

(2) Case IH 7010 combines, both  
w/ RT, LT, toppers, gd. cond.,  
1400 hrs., (1) has RWA; 35’ Case  
IH Mcgaw head. 574-583-3001  
Monticello, IN.

1969 Gleaner w/corn & soy-  
bean head, $100. 317-445-7290  
Bloomington, IN.

1973 JD 5600, flat screen, gas  
motor, 3670 hrs., runs gd., shed-  
ded, nice older combine, many  
new extra belts, $2000. 219-253- 
7132 Monon, IN.

1995 JD 9500, yield monitor,  
well maintained, clean, engine hrs.  
3175, sep. 2117 hrs., $21,000.  
606-748-1438 Flemingsburg, KY.

1996 8570 MF combine, big mo-  
tor, 30’ GH, SCH knife & drive,  
Maurer bin ext., flotation rears,  
second owner, C-tech maintained,  
approx. 3000 hrs., $50,000 obo.  
419-615-0950 Ottawa, OH.

2001 CIH 2366, 3100 sep. hrs.,  
RT, FT, bin extensions, well main-  
tained, $39,000. 513-310-6532  
Brookville, IN.

www.seat-warehouse.com
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530 HAY EQUIPMENT

SADDLE UP

To Better Equipment!

Find It In
Farm World’s 
Classified Pages!

510 TILLAGE (PLOWS, 
DISCS, ETC.)

To Subscribe: Call 1-800-876-5133 www.farmworldonline.com Thurs., Aug. 13, 2020  — FarmWorld — 21

Our sales team has not forgotten you. With the social 
distancing that has been put in place to curtail the 
coronavirus, and to protect you and us, they will be 
contacting you via email, phone, and texting for your 
advertising needs in the Farm World.

The Ag Community including farmers and 
Agribusiness, more than ever will be wanting to stay 
connected by way of the Farm World. We are here to 
serve you and your company’s needs as best we can. 
Let us help you!

Contact the sales representative in your area today.

Thank you and be safe, we will all get through this if 
we “stay strong” together.

Farm World Newspaper

490 COMBINES & PICKERS-HEADS

Combine,
Corn Head &

Grain Head Parts
Thousands of New &
Used Parts Available!

We Ship Daily!

Bryant Combine Parts
US 27 • Bryant, IN 47326

800-255-1071
www.bryantcombineparts.com

parts@bryantcombineparts.com
(490-tOct.29)

All questions, please contact
Rex or Ryan at 765-922-7904

1990 John Deere 9500 Combine
1 owner, 1846/1318 hrs, 2WD, well 
maintained and always shedded

$34,900

1990 John Deere 920 Platform
Came from same farm

$4,950 (490-39)

520 PLANTERS-DRILLS

Gandy 6216 seeder, refurbished 
and fi eld ready.

Price includes drive wheel and 
diverters. Other models and fi nancing 

available. Starting at $2,900
Call Paul at (763) 286-2037 (520-19)

2002 JD 9650 STS, 4x4, Ag  
Leader yield monitor, Contour  
Master, single point, duals,  
$50,000. 765-520-9654 New  
Castle, IN.

2004 Case 2388, 4400 hrs., gd.  
cond., $40,000; 8R Drago, gd.  
cond., on new unverferth tedder  
cart, $14,000. 260-385-9100  
New Haven, IN.

2004 JD 9860, 3000 hrs., exc.  
cond., maintenance records,  
$49,900 obo. 317-989-0092  
Thorntown, IN.

2006 Case IH 2408, hyd. strip-  
pers, HHFT w/new knives, low  
ac., exc. cond., $15,500. 419- 
542-8557 Mark Center, OH.

2007 Case IH 2206 CH, head  
height, always shedded, low  
acres, very nice, $18,000. 937- 
570-1777 Houston, OH.

2007 JD 1293 CH, low acres,  
gd. cond., $17,000. 812-621- 
0024 Osgood, IN.

2008 JD 9670, 1550 Sep/2450  
Eng. hrs. CM., spreader, extend-  
ed wear. $74,900 obo. 317-797- 
2779 New Palestine, IN.

2009 40’ MacDon draper head,  
IH 2162 w/Unverferth cart,  
$40,000 obo. 567-259-8104 Van  
Wert, OH.

2009 CIH 5088, AFX rotor, chop-  
per, FT, RT, YM, 1903 eng. hrs.,  
1317 sep. hrs., choice of duals or  
singles, $85,000; 2012 Drago 8- 
30”, $17,500. 618-562-4819 

2010 Case Int. 5088, 2673 eng.  
hrs., 2192 sep. hrs., exc. ap-  
pearance, exc. mechanics, new  
augers 2019 season. 765-461- 
8849 Galveston, IN.

2011 MacDon 45’ draper, exc.  
cond., $42,500. 419-542-8557  
Mark Center, OH.

2015 Drago 1220 II corn head,  
12R-20”, headsight, full stompers,  
flagship hookups, knife rolls,  
choppers (can be taken off),  
cleaned & dealer serviced. 574- 
952-8364 Plymouth, IN.

2166 Case combine, gd. cond.  
765-426-6140 West Lafayette,  
IN.

30’ Gleaner 9250 draper head-  
er, single pt. hook-up, gd. cond.,  
$21,000. 937-336-2025 Eldora-  
do, OH.

494 JD head, stored inside,  
great shape, $5500. 859-512- 
1123 Independence, KY.

630F grain platform, gd. cond.,  
$11,000. 260-731-1487 Penn-  
ville, IN.

635F grain platform, gd. cond.,  
$11,000. 260-251-9200 Port-  
land, IN.

Case IH 1044 CH, high 10, gd.  
plates/chains/knives, $2500.  
765-366-2990 Waynetown, IN.

Case IH 1666, 4WD, specialty ro-  
tor, yield loss monitor, chaff  
spreader, new drive tires, new  
concaves, maintained yearly by  
Case IH technician, above avg.  
cond., ready to go to work, 5125  
hrs., $25,000. 269-489-5109,  
269-358-1027 Burr Oak, MI.

F2 Gleaner, dsl., hydro, 4RN CH,  
15’ bean head, exc. tires, $4000.  
317-989-0898 Monrovia, IN.

 Feeder House chain for 9650,  
9660, 9670, 9770. Franklin, IN.  
317-372-2356

IH 863 CH, exc. cond., PTO drive  
shafts, reel, stalk stompers, high  
corn shields, header cart, $4800  
obo. 937-725-7351 Sabina, OH.

Int. 1460 combine, rock drum w/ 
1020 IH 20’ grain head w/John-  
son rock guard, field ready,  
$10,500. 765-465-7640 Hagers-  
town, IN.

Int. 1480 4x4, 6254 eng. hrs.,  
gd. cond., stored inside, w/1020  
20’ GH, 863 6R CH, $12,000.  
812-599-8827 Lexington, IN.

Int. 844 CH, 4RW, newer knives,  
high tin, on 10T running gear,  
$2000. 513-484-8264 West Har-  
rison, IN.

JD 612C CH, auto height sen-  
sors, poly snouts, gd. chains, gd.  
sprockets. 260-740-7472.

JD 853A row crop head w/roto- 
shoes, gathering belt tighteners &  
lots of extra parts. Also has a Bish  
adaptor for older style Case IH  
combine hookup & a 25’ header  
car t. 419-680-5238 Green  
Springs, OH.

JD 9400, 5049/3693 hrs., J&M  
bin ext., 20’ unload, dust diverter,  
new 30.5x32 12 ply tires,  
14.9x24 rear. 937-673-0134 Sa-  
bina, OH.

JD 9600 combine, 1992, rebuilt  
reverse, 18x42 duals, single point  
attachment w/hooks for new se-  
ries heads, monitor w/2 cameras,  
$27,000 obo. Also avail. 8R Ch,  
$8500 & 630 bean head,  
$12,500. 812-583-5681 Bed-  
ford, IN.

MF 20’ 9750 grain platform, SCH  
cutter bar, UII reel, plastic skid  
plates. 937-869-7036 or 937- 
747-2162 North Lewisburg, OH.

MF 850 combine, 20’ & 16’ GH,  
1163 & 1144 CH, w/header  
carts. 419-565-7198 Ashland,  
OH.

NH TR86 15’ grain table, 3700  
eng. hrs., 3200 sep. hrs., field  
ready. 812-934-3737 Batesville,  
IN.

R52 3900 w/2300 hrs., 20’  
grain table, 6R hugger head,  
$20,000. 260-627-3964 Leo, IN.

500 WAGONS
(12) DMI Big Little center dump  
wagons, 300 bu., exc. tires,  
range $1500 to $3000 ea. 765- 
426-3914 West Lafayette, IN.
(2) 350 J&M wagons, $2000  
ea.; (3) 250 EZ-flows, $600 ea.  
obo. 419-979-3116 Ft. Re-  
covery, OH.
(2) each J&M 385 wagons w/ext.  
& ladders, SRT 2 roll tarps, 22.5  
truck tires. Exc. cond. $6500  
each. 765-208-0000 Anderson,  
IN.
(2) J&M 425 wagons, cement  
mixer tires, red color. 260-740- 
7472 
16’ Hay Wagons, 3 for sale.  
$900 each. Mike 317-538-9792.  
Danville, IN.
Badger 1416 tandem axle silage  
wagon, 3 beaters, no roof, one  
owner, used approx. 30 acres/ 
year, gd. cond., $3000; Gehl  
920, 3 beaters w/roof, one own-  
er, used approx. 30 acres/year,  
gd. cond., $2500. 937-620-6941  
Middletown, OH.
BEST PRICES in Tri State on  
new J&M, Killbros and Mayrath  
wagons, grain carts and au-  
gers. Also Maurer & J&M com-  
bine bin extensions. Delivery  
avail. anywhere. Call for best  
deal. 877-846-5381 days,  
419-303-6881 eves. Delphos,  
OH.
DMI 440 $4500; DMI 320,  
$3500; (2) EZ Trail 300’s, $500  
ea. 317-604-8947 Shelbyville, IN.
Gehl 980 forage wagon, exc.  
shape, ready to go. 574-721- 
3861 Galveston, IN.
J&M 525 grain cart, always  
shedded, $9850. 765-945-7919  
Windfall, IN.
J&M 750-18 grain cart, light  
package, tarp, new augers, rear  
camera, adjustable hyd. spout.  
502-639-0341 Shelbyville, KY.
J&M 875 grain cart, roll tarp,  
ext. reach auger, auto scales,  
exc. cond., $25,000. 812-569- 
6952 Versailles, IN. 
Killbros 490 grain cart, roll tarp,  
corner auger, rear camera,  
$9500. 765-520-9654 New Cas-  
tle, IN.
Parker 450 grain cart, w/tarp,  
lights, $4100; M&W 475 grain  
cart, auger rebuilt, $3800.
Parker 500 grain cart, new flight-  
ing, $5400. 812-525-7315 Sey-  
mour, IN.
UFT 500 grain cart, orig. owner,  
30.5x32, very little use, $6250.  
419-542-8557 Mark Center, OH.
Used DMI D470 grain wagon,  
tires 16.5, 16.1, side dump,  
brakes, very gd. cond., (4),  
$5000 ea. 812-569-5382 Clarks-  
burg, IN. 

510 TILLAGE (PLOWS,  
DISCS, ETC)

(2) 3 pt. 12’ chisel plows, (1) JD,  
(1) White, gd. cond., $450 ea.  
513-200-7957 Blanchester, OH.
2013 Great Plains TCN5313
turbo chisel ,  exc. cond.,  
$26,500. 419-348-0458 North  
Baltimore, OH.
2013 Sunflower 4511, 9 disc  
chisel, heavy duty spring tine har-  
row, total 1600 ac. use,  
$23,500. 815-488-2835 Ladd,  
IL.
28’ Unverferth rolling harrow II,  
new bearings, springs, decent  
shape, $5000. 419-583-9794  
Delta, OH.
34’ Killbros round bar crumber,  
new hoses, gd. cond., $4000.  
812-621-0024 Osgood, IN.
Brillion P10 cultipacker, 16’  
width, hyd. lift. USED ON 30 AC.  
TOTAL, $7000. 765-945-7919  
Windfall, IN.
Case IH 496 24’ disc, recent  
blades, bearings, hoses, walking  
tandem, rear hitch/hyd., gd.  
shape, $10,500. 419-583-9794  
Delta, OH.
Case IH Ecolo-Till 2500 inline rip-  
per, 7 shank, pull type caddy,  
hyd. wing fold, new shanks & pts.,  
lights, one owner, $15,900. 217- 
822-5700 Chrisman, IL.
DMI EcoloTiger 5 shank disc rip-  
per, $6200. 765-561-3115 Rush-  
ville, IN.
JD 1350 & 1450 7/16” plow, gd.  
cond., $400. 765-561-5289,  
765-663-2588 Rushville, IN.
JD 2 bottom hyd. lift 46H plow,  
new tires, new cylinder. 812-581- 
5515 Greensburg, IN.

JD 235 disc, 21’, fall tillage, field  
ready, less than 1000 ac. on new  
discs & bearings, $3900 obo.  
937-423-0005 Arcanum, OH.
John Deere 714 disc chisel, 11  
shank, walking tandem, ready to  
work. 517-262-1759. Horton, MI.
New McFarland 27’, 400 acres,  
$60,000;  27 ’  Sun f lower,  
$12,000; 27’ Unverferth rolling  
basket, $7500. 260-385-9100  
New Haven, IN.
Sunflower 4213 11 shank disc  
chisel w/rolling basket, always  
shedded. $29,000. Open to of-  
fers. 219-863-1703 Francesville,  
IN.
Sunflower 6432 36’ Soil Finish-  
er, new drag, new sweeps, new  
tires & rear hitch, $10,500; Land-  
oll 9 shank disc chisel, fair cond.,  
$2500. 260-450-2236 St. Joe,  
IN.

16R JD 1770 planter, heavy  
duty, 2x2 liq. fert. attachment, w/ 
high volume pump, new price over  
$24,000 asking $8000. 317-372- 
2356 Franklin, IN.
2001 JD 1770, 16R, 30”, no-till,  
liq. fert., 1 season on complete  
rebuild, exc. cond., $20,000 obo.  
812-552-3569 Flat Rock, IN.
2004 Kinze 3600 16-32R,
mechan ica l  dr i ve ,  ask ing  
$38,000. 812-216-6218 Greens-  
burg, IN.
2004 Kinze 3600 16-32R,
mechan ica l  dr i ve ,  ask ing  
$38,000. 812-216-6218 Greens-  
burg, IN.
2006 Kinze 3600 32R planter,  
box exts., no-till, gd. cond.,  
$29,500. 937-417-5781 Hollans-  
burg, OH.
750 JD Drill w/JD markers, Kas-  
co fill system, monitor sensors,  
blades are 3/4 gd., $10,000.  
937-338-4311 Rossburg, OH.
Case IH 16x30 Early riser 2014,  
1255, low acres, 600 gal. tank,  
like new, no tills. 517-262-1759  
Horton, MI.
Great Plains no-till grain drill w/ 
grass seeder, 15’, great cond.,  
new seed firmers, have second  
closing wheel for each unit. 937- 
658-4090 Anna, OH.
Great Plains 1500, 22x8”, CPH,  
SI belt meters, Keeton firmers,  
$8900 obo. 765-426-0935 leave  
message, will call back. Lafay-  
ette, IN.
JD 1590 20’ no-till drill, new  
boots & blades, 7.5”, 2 pt., mark-  
ers, float tires, pop. 
monitor, Needham press wheels,  
fill auger, exc. cond., $46,500.  
419-542-8557 Mark Center, OH. 
JD 7000 dry fert., 4RW, finger  
pickup, w/monitor, $3500. 513- 
484-8264 West Harrison, IN.
Planter parts and attachments.  
Complete planters and soybean  
splitter bars., Lots of parts. 217- 
397-2404 Rankin, IL.

530 HAY EQUIPMENT

(2) BM1050 badger Forage wag-  
on, 14T gears, working cond.,  
used hard, $2000 or $3500 for  
pair; JD 702 V wheel rake,  
$1200; NH 166 hay inverter w/
ex-  
tension, gd. cond., $2750. 937- 
708-9677 Leesburg, OH.

316 NH sq. baler w/thrower; (2)  
Pequea 8x18 bale throw bed wag-  
ons w/10 ton Kill Bros. gears, all  
very gd. cond., $12,000 obo. Will  
separate. 812-212-7049 Bates-  
ville, IN.

EHE spinner hay tedder, brand  
new, All American made, all parts  
interchangeable. Delivery avail. in  
Indiana. For info. & brochure call  
Kings Repair 765-597-2015 Mar-  
shall, IN. 

Fiberglass hay wagon beds.  
812-257-9700.

Fox 3300 pull type chopper,  
2RN, 1000 shaft, $1000. 937- 
243-2326 Marysville, OH.

Gehl 800 chopper, hay head, 2R  
CH; (2) 940 Gehl 16’ silage wag-  
ons; JD 1219 haybine. 812-662- 
1001 Greensburg, IN.

Good used NH choppers & new  
Horning processors and CH. Also  
lots of new & used NH or JD parts  
avail. 765-597-2205 Marshall, IN.

Hay baler knotters repaired on  
your farm. All makes & models.  
New & used baler parts in stock;  
also repairs on NH rakes & mow-  
ers. NH rakes for sale. Kings Re-  
pair 765-597-2015 Marshall, IN.

HAY EQUIPMENT: Meyer forage  
box on tandem gear, $2500; Gehl  
3345 discbine, $5500; NH 492  
haybine, $4500; NH 4 basket ted-  
der, $1400; NH 256 rake w/dol-  
ly, $1900; Ford 5 bar rake, $875.  
419-495-2635 Van Wert, OH.

Hay equipment all low acres ex-  
cellent condition. Bale Bandit  
$39,500, NH313 Mower Condi-  
tioner $25,500, JD568 Baler  
Megawide $21,000, NH575 Baler  
with acid & bale skis $13,500,  
Claas 800 Rotary Rake $23,000.  
Mike 317-538-9792 Danville, IN.

IH 720 forage chopper, 7.5’ HH,  
electric controls; Triolet vertical  
mixer, electric scales. 419-565- 
7198 Ashland, OH.

JD 1209 9’ hay cond. & JD 851  
rake, both work very gd. 765-432- 
0377 Frankfort, IN.

JD 336 sq. baler, gd. cond.,  
$3500; Gehl 10 wheel v-rake, gd.  
teeth, $800. 765-744-8031  
Greensfork, IN.

JD502 Wheel Rake $1,500,  
JD756 4 Basket Tedder $2,600.  
Mike 317-538-9792. Danville, IN.

Need a rotary rake? See the Field  
Master rakes at Farmer’s Equip-  
ment, Baltic, OH. 330-897-1106.  
Sam Yoder, Middlefield, OH. 440- 
632-1618. Zehr’s Repair, Grabill,  
IN. 260-657-5408. Finger Lakes  
Equipment, Penn Yan, NY. 585- 
526-6705.

NH 1455, 9’ haybine, field ready,  
$2850. 812-952-2371 Lanesville,  
IN.

NH 273 sq. baler; NH 478 mow-  
er conditioner; Pequea 710 hay  
tedder; NH 256 hay rake; hyd.  
bale elevator. 812-581-5515  
Greensburg, IN.

NH 315 sq. baler, w/inoculator,  
quarter turn, looks gd., runs gd.,  
$5000 obo. 812-569-6952 Ver-  
sailles, IN.

NH BR740 rd. baler, twine only,  
makes a great bale, field ready,  
$11,000. 812-221-7079 Lawren-  
ceburg, IN.

Vermeer TM800 disc mower,  
very nice, clean machine, 10ft. 5”.  
cut, 540 PTO. $8,000 812-631- 
5780 Schnellville, IN.

540 MANURE  
EQUIPMENT

JD 450 hyd. spreader, top beat-  
er, new bearings, new hyd. lines,  
flotation tires, exc. cond., $5800.  
317-695-6099 Charlottesville, IN.

MANURE SPREADERS: IH 570  
tandem axle, 2 beater, $3550;  
New Idea 245 tandem axle, 2  
beater, $3950; New Idea 218 tan-  
dem axle, 2 beater, $3750; Bad-  
ger 8924 single axle, 2 beater &  
IH 550 single axle, 2 beater. 419- 
495-2635 Van Wert, OH.
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550 GRINDERS-MIXERS

ANGUS
STEWART SELECT ANGUS. Bulls, 

cows, heifers. Performance tested.  
Annual Bull Sale 1st Mon. in Apr. 
Greensburg, IN.  800-722-8557 
www.stewartselectangus.com

WILLER TIMBER RIDGE. Greencastle, 
IN. (765) 653-2364. Bulls, Heifers, 
cows, embryo, semen.  
Visit us at www.wtrangus.com

PEDRO’S ANGUS, Easy calving high 
growth Registered Black Angus 
Bulls. DNA Tested, excel. EPDs & 
gentle disposition. Closed herd, 
annual health testing, comp. vacc. 
program. Free delivery. 513-839-
0656. www.PedroAngus.comwww.PedroAngus.com

OESTERLING ANGUS, Annual Bull 
Sale 3rd Sat. in Jan. Bulls & Females, 
Performance Tested & strict herd 
health. Visitors always welcome.  
Batesville, IN   (812) 934-4574.  www.
oesterlingangus.com

KIATA FARMS. Reg. Angus yearlings 
& 2 yr. old bulls, show heifers & cows. 
Every generation is AI bred. Sells 
Privately and in Sales. Call Dave 
Long (513) 383-4077(513) 383-4077. Hamilton, OH.  
Kiatafarms@aol.com 

CHAROLAIS
THOMPSON CHAROLAIS FARM.

Performance tested Charolais bulls & 
heifers. 1 mi. E. of Knightstown, IN. 
(765) 345-2630.

LIMOUSIN
LEFFLER’S LIMOS, (765) 963-6856. 

Seed stock & club calves. Home of 
reg. gentle cattle. Tipton, IN

CLONCH LIMOUSIN
Performance AI bred Limousin cattle for 

over 25 years. Bulls & females for 
sale year-round. Call Clonch Farms 
today (513) 875-2448 mobile (513) 
405-3245. Seed Stock always for sale 
on the farm. Fayetteville, OH.

DWAYNE SPORLEDER FAMILY
 North Vernon, IN (812) 614-7154
 Bulls for sale, free delivery.

POLLED HEREFORD
LARRY KENDALL, 6002 N. Happy 

Hollow, Osgood, IN 47037. (812) 689-
4340. Reg.  breeding stock.

BECK POWELL. Bainbridge, IN. 765-
522-3235 or 765-522-3396. Bulls & 
heifers.

ABLE ACRES. Wingate, IN. (765) 275-
2650. Performance tested bulls 
& females. (765) 918-2297

 www.ableacres.com

CATTLE

             BREEDERS DIRECTORY
PAID IN ADVANCE. 1 line – $63.62 per year; $36.68 for six months; $27.82 for three months.

Each additional line – $43.32 for 1 year; $30.92 for six months; $21.88 for three months.

Mute Swans, Black Australian Swans, 
Trumpeter Swans, Whoper Swans, 
Bewick, Tundra & Black Neck. 219-
677-7803 Cedar Lake, IN.

SWANS

ANGUS
PEDRO’S ANGUS, Easy calving 

high growth. DNA excel. EPDs, 
gentle. Closed herd, OH health 
tested. 513-839-0656. Free de-
livery.   PedroAngus.com

(ANGUS CONTINUED)
2600 THE FARM. Reg. Black Angus, 

performance bulls, heifers & show 
cattle. Strict herd health in George-
town & New Richmond, OH (513) 
553-0056. www.2600thefarm.com

STEWART SELECT ANGUS. Bulls, 
cows, heifers. Performance tested. 
Annual Bull Sale 1st Mon. in Apr. 
Greensburg, IN. 800-722-8557 
www.stewartselectangus.com

(ANGUS CONTINUED)
OESTERLING ANGUS, Annual 

Production Sale, 3rd Sat. in Jan. 
Performance tested. Strict herd 
health. Batesville, IN (812) 934-
4574. www.oesterlingangus.com

WILLER TIMBER RIDGE. Green-
castle, IN. (765) 653-2364. Bulls, 
Heifers, cows, embryo, semen. 
Visit us at www.wtrangus.com

(ANGUS CONTINUED)

KIATA FARMS. Reg. Angus 
yearlings & 2 yr. old bulls, show 
heifers & cows. Every genera-
tion is AI bred. Sells Privately 
and in Sales. Call Dave Long 
(513) 383-4077. Hamilton, OH. 

 Kiatafarms@aol.com

CHAROLAIS
THOMPSON CHAROLAIS FARM. 

Performance tested Charolais 
bulls & heifers. 1 mi. E. of Knight-
stown, IN. (765) 345-2630.

FULLBLOOD
LIMOUSIN

LEFFLER’S LIMOS, (765) 963-6856. 
Seed stock & club calves. Home of 
reg. gentle cattle. Tipton, IN

POLLED HEREFORD
LARRY KENDALL, 6002 Happy 

Hollow, Osgood, IN 47037. (812) 
689-4340. (812) 662-5062.

BECK POWELL, Bainbridge, IN 
765-522-3235 or 765-522-3396, 
Bulls & heifers.

CATTLE

BUSH HOG • SCHULTE • J&M • M&W • WESTFIELD

M&W • WESTFIELD • HUTCHINSON • WHEATHEART
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West Lafayette Agri Sales
Leasing program available

Now Carrying Wheathear Augers: Many Sizes In Stock!

West Lafayette Agri Sales
703 EAST BENTON STREET, OXFORD, IN 47971

800-201-2062 • www.wlagrisales.comwww.wlagrisales.com

NEW EQUIPMENT
Bush Hog 215 5’ rotary cutter, 3 pt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,550
Bush Hog 217 7’ 3 pt. hitch 540 RPM . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,100
Bush Hog 1812 12’ fl exwing, 540 RPM . . . . . . . . . . .$ 11,600
Bush Hog 2215 1000 RPM 8 Airplane Tires . . . . . . .$ 16,500
Bush Hog 2815 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 19,000
Bush Hog 3308, 8’ 3 pt., chain guards . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5,950
Bush Hog 12815 1000 RPM 8 Airplane tires . . . . . . .$ 19,800
Bush Hog 14815 1000 RPM 8 Airplane tires . . . . . . .$ 22,800
Bush Hog BH16 6” 540 RPM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,900
Bush Hog BH26 6’ rotary cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3,700
Bush Hog BH216 6’ cutter,  chains  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3,050
Bush Hog ARV72 72” aerator  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 990
Bush Hog RT72GR reverse tiller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,750
Bush Hog RT84GR 84” reverse tiller . . . . . . . . . . . . .$  3,150
Bush Hog SQ84 84” Twin Spindle Cutter . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,400
Bush Hog THSM  attachment carrier . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 900
HDRG84 84” heavy duty road grader  . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,200
HDRG96 96” heavy duty road grader  . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,500
Rhino 1540 10’ rear blade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,900
Rhino 3500 14’ rear blade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 11,500
Rhino 4155 1000 RPM 8 Rhino Trax tires . . . . . . . . .$ 21,650
Rhino MDB130 mech. arm mower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 8,950
Rhino TS12 12’ fl ex wing cutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 11,100
Rhino MBS456 bale splitter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 7,300
Loftness XBL 10 grain bagger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 36,000
REM VRX grain vac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 26,900
Schulte FX1800 15’ fl ex wing, 1000 RPM . . . . . . . . .$ 19,600
Schulte XH1500 15’ fl ex wing, 1000 RPM . . . . . . . . .$ 24,900

NEW J&M
385 bu. w/used 425x22.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 10,100
755 bu. w/used 425x22.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 17,900
750-18 w/new 30.5x32  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 29,300
812-18 w/used 66s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 30,600
875-18 w/new 30.5x32  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 32,700
1000-20 w/new 900/60R32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 40,400
1000-20 w/used 73x44x32  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 39,000
1112-20 w/new 1050s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 51,400
1112-20T 36”x116”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 79,100
1312-20 w/new 1250/50R32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 61,500
1312-20T 36x146” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1312-20T 36x146” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1312-20T 36x146” $ 94,600
1326-22D w/520/85R42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 59,800
1326-22T 36”x146”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 93,300
1522-20 w/1250/50R32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 98,900
EC270 seed tender w/8” poly auger  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 17,900
C450 w/conveyor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 23,400
290ST w/8” conveyor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 25,500
390ST w/8” conveyor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 27,000
Header carts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ CALL
Double roller harrow  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ CALL

NEW WESTFIELD
8”x31’ PTO drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,300
8”x31’ EMD (less motor)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3,800
10” electric drive transfer hopper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,500
10”x31’ EMD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,800
10”x31’ PTO drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5,000
10”X36’ PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5,600
10”X36’ EMD (less motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5,400
10”x41’ EMD less motor  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5,650
10”x41’ PTO drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5,750
13”x31’ EMD drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 7,350
13”x36’ PTO drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 8,150
13”x41’ EMD drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 8,300
MKX 10”x63’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 10,500
MKX 10”x73’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 11,500
MKX 10’x83’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 13,500
MK100-36 10”X36’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 7,800
MKX130-74’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 18,700
MKX130-84 13”x84’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 21,500
MKX130-94 13”x94’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 25,700
MKX130-114 13”x114’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 33,200

NEW TILLAGE
DEMO Kuhn Krause 4830-930F pull, no-till. . . . . . . .$ 34,000

Kuhn Krause 4830-730F pull, no-till  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ CALL
Kuhn Krause 4830-530 Rigid 3 pt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ CALL
Kuhn Krause 4860-7 sh. disc ripper, 24” centers . . . .$ CALL
Kuhn Krause 4855-9 sh. disc ripper, 18” centers . . . .$ CALL
Kuhn Krause 8005-30, 30’ vertical till  . . . . . . . . . . . .$ CALL
Kuhn Krause 8050-20, 20’ high speed disc . . . . . . . .$ CALL
Schulte RS320 rock picker w/hyd. swing . . . . . . . . . .$ 24,500
Schulte SRW800 3pt rock rake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 8,700
Schulte SMR800 w/hyd. rotation, 4” teeth . . . . . . . . .$ 10,300

NEW BATCO
1232TD EMD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 6,300
1232TD Hydraulic drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 6,500
1515LP transfer conveyor hyd. drive . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5,950
1515LP transfer conveyor elec. drive . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 5,750
1539TDFL hydraulice drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 10,900
1539TDFL EMD (less motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 10,500
1544TDFL PTO drive. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 12,900
1549TDFL hydraulic drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 11,950
1549TDFL EMD (less motor) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 11,500
1585 85’ belt conveyor PTO drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 21,900
2045TDFL EMD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 22,700
PS2400 hyd.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 18,700

NEW HUTCHINSON
10”X63’ swing-away  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 11,850
10”X73’ swing-away . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 12,650

NEW WHEATHEART (GALVANIZED AUGERS)NEW WHEATHEART (GALVANIZED AUGERS)
13”x31’ PTO drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 7,200
13”x36’ PTO drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 7,600

USED AUGERS
Westfi eld MK100-36 10”x36’ swing . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3,900
Westfi eld MK100-61 10”x61’ LP swing-away . . . . . . .$ 3,900
Westfi eld MK100-81 10”x81’ LP swing-away . . . . . . .$ 8,800
Sukup drive over pit electric drive no ramps . . . . . . .$ 5,900
15’ Batco 1535 belt conveyor LP intake hyd. drive . . .$ 6,000

USED TILLAGE
11’Kuhn Krause 4850-11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 25,000

USED ROTARY CUTTERS
Bush Hog 121-9 9’ Rear Blade  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,000
Bush Hog 2615L 1000 RPM 8 laminated tires  . . . . .$ 8,500
‘07 Bush Hog 2715 1000 RPM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 9,000
2015 Bush Hog 2815 540 RPM CV, 8 airplane tires .$ 10,500
Rhino FX21 21’ Flail Mower . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 9,000
Rhino 172 6’ DEMO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2,000
18” Rhino 4150 1000 RPM, 8 airplane tires  . . . . . . .$ 15,900

USED GRAIN CARTS
Brent 974 w/tarp & 35.5x32 tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 17,000
Brent 880 scales, tarp, 30.5x32 tires . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 22,000
J&M 350 bu. wagon dual hopper, seed conveyor  . . .$ 4,800
J&M 350 bu. wagon, seed conveyor, 16.5x16.1  . . . .$ 4,200
J&M 385 wagon w/tarp, 11Rx22.5 tires . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,000
J&M 385 wagon w/tarp, 11Rx22.5 tires . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4,000
J&M 525-14 23.1x26 tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 10,500
‘08 J&M 620-14 w/tarp and 30.5’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 17,000
J&M 750-14 w/tarp, 66” fl oaters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 14,000
‘14 J&M 875-18 scales, tarp, 30.5x32 tires . . . . . . . .$ 26,000
‘10 J&M 875-18 1000/50R32 tires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 22,000
‘10 J&M 875-18 tarp, slider, 66x43x25 tires  . . . . . . .$ 22,000
‘07 J&M 875-18 tarp, 66x43x35 tires . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 21,000
‘98 J&M 750-16 w/tarp, scales, 66x43x25 tires . . . . .$ 15,000
‘97 J&M 750-16 w/tarp, 66x43x25 tires . . . . . . . . . . .$ 13,000
‘12 J&M 1000-20 w/tarp, scales, and 900s . . . . . . . .$ 34,000
‘12 J&M 1000-20 w/tarp, 900/60R32 tires . . . . . . . . .$ 34,000
‘05 J&M 1050-18 w/tarp, 73” fl oaters . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 25,000
‘08 J&M 1150-20 w/tarp, 76” fl oaters . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 32,000
‘09 J&M 1150-20 w/tarp, 73” fl oaters . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 34,000
‘09 J&M 1151-22, tarp, 76x50x32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 35,500
‘14 J&M 1311-22 w/tarp, 76x50x32 tires . . . . . . . . . .$ 45,000
‘14 J&M 1501-22 w/tarp, scales, tracks . . . . . . . . . . .$ 65,000
‘12 J&M 1501-22 w/tarp and tracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 60,000
J&M 1520-22 scales tarp, tracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 65,000
Killbros 1400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 13,900
Unverferth GC5000, 23.1x26s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 12,000
Parker 500 bu. wagon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 6,500

(560-tf)

540 MANURE EQUIPMENT

FARMERS
We Rebuild Liquid

Manure Tanks
Vacuum - Top Fill

Any Make - Any Size

Du-Mar 1350 vac.
Balzer Lapoon Pump 48”

Dryhill 528 Pump
Dryhill DH400 Lagoon 

Pump 52”

Balzer Inc.
Manure Equipment

New Cloverdale Vertical 
TMR Mixers (Call)

DU-MAR WELDING
2858 E. 650 N.

Rochester, IN 46975
574-223-9889

(540-tf)

Balzer

Lease - Rent - Trade - Buy
New, Used, Reconditioned

Liquid Manure Equip.
Parts Warehouse

Balzer Pride of the Farm
Better-Bilt TrojanTrojanT
LB White Fairfield
Gallagher Aerovent
Chore-Time Osborne
Mirafount Ritchie

Parts Shipped Out Daily
Hoop Buildings at Wholesale $

Sales, Service and Parts

MATNEY AGRI-PRODUCTS
1-800-992-8918

info@matneyagri.com
www.matneyagri.com

(540-tFeb3’21)

DB30        DB40
DB50        DB60        DB70

Unique Box Design
User-Friendly Operation
Transport Made Simple

Strength & Stability
Digi-Star Weighlog

Vertical Beaters
* Wider Spread Pattern
* Less Passes on Field
* Less Traffic Reduces Compactions

Hurricane VMEC 2448

Gary Post
288 Lowry Rd., Ft. Recovery, OH

(419) 733-0921 (540-9tfx)

355 NH grinder mixer, long un-  
load auger, has had heavy wear,  
$2500 obo. 812-875-3161  
Worthington, IN.
817 Farmhand grinder-mixer,  
gd. cond., $3000. 765-366-2990  
Waynetown, IN.

Gehl 170 grinder mixer, self con-  
tained hyds., gd. cond. 765-461- 
8849 Galveston, IN.
NH 355 grinder-mixer, 20’ folding  
auger, exc. cond., $5000. 937- 
248-1837 Lewisburg, OH.

(2) corn drags, gd. cond., $200  
each; MF 33 grain drill w/grass  
seeder, 15 hole, w/packer, exc.  
cond. 419-634-9445 Ada, OH.

(3) JD 716A chopper wagons;  
Gehl 980 chopper wagon. 260- 
344-1692 Columbia City, IN.

15’ Woods 3180 bat wing chop-  
per w/540 rpm, $6950. 419-495- 
2635 Van Wert, OH

4 Star Esch tedder w/robin eng.  
or PTO options, $6400. Amos  
Yoder, 3356 3 Mile Rd., Fle-  
mingsburg, KY 41041. 606-849- 
1927 7:30-8:00 p.m. 

Baldor 7.5HP 1 ph., $450. 765- 
426-0935 leave message. Will  
call back. Lafayette, IN.

Bush hog 2615 bat wing mower,  
540 RPM, gd. shape, $4500.  
765-427-0983 Romney, IN.

Ear corn; 2 btm. Ford plow,  
mtd.; 3 btm. AC plow, mtd. 765- 
623-3072 Alexandria, IN.

Grade 8 bolts, nuts, washers,
1/4” to 1” diameter. $1.50/lb.  
270-734-9672 Leitchfield, KY.

HD bush hog 15’ bat wing, older  
model, runs gd., 545 PTO,  
$1000. 812-327-1333 Blooming-  
ton, IN.

IH 2350 quick attach loader,  
$3000. 765-744-8031 Greens-  
fork, IN.

Int. DT466 engine, very good  
runner, $2000; Cummins 5.9 Litre  
eng., runs very gd., $2500. 574- 
581-0165 Bringhurst, IN.

JD loaders 721, 725, 158, 146,  
148 and 48 & grapple for 600  
thru 700 Series JD loader. 812- 
309-0329 Jasper, IN.

Koyker 510 loader off JD 4230,  
quick attach bucket & forks, very  
gd. 765-468-8642 Parker City,  
IN.

Loader and bucket for Allis  
Chalmers, D21, gd. cond.,  
$3200. 765-914-6824 Conners-  
ville, IN.

Miller wire feed welder w/tank,  
$600. 317-626-4006 North Sa-  
lem, IN.

New CID skid steer mtd. pallet  
forks, $625. 765-825-1439 Con-  
nersville, IN. 

New Premier PD750 skid steer  
mtd. hyd. post hole digger,  
$5250. 765-825-1439 Conners-  
ville, IN.

New Premier skid steer mtd.  
post hole digger w/12” auger,  
$2450. 765-825-1439 Conners-  
ville, IN.

New Titan 3pt. rotary mowers:  
1204 4’ $950, 1205 5’ $1050,  
1206 6’ $1375, 1607 7’ $2650,  
8’ $3450, 1306 6’ $1575, 970 7’  
extreme duty $2950. 765-825- 
1439 Connersville, IN.

New Titan skid steer grapple  
buckets, 6’, $1350. 765-825- 
1439 Connersville, IN.

New Woods BB84.40 7’ 3 pt. w/ 
chains, $3850. 765-825-1439  
Connersville, IN.
Post drivers: New Extreme post  
drivers, 3 pt. skid steer trailer &  
self-propelled; also Wheatheart  
drivers. Walker Seed Farms. 937- 
403-3554 Hillsboro, OH.
Westfield augers 10”x63’ swing  
away, $9,036.30; 10”x73’ swing  
away, $9,613; 13”x74’ swing  
away, $16,254; 13”x84’ swing  
away, $17,843; other sizes avail.;  
used JD 35’ high speed discs.  
574-850-6061 Mishawaka, IN.

We’ve Spotted...
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BORN Implement
2 Miles No. Of Kipton At 12747 Vermillion Road

Amherst, Ohio 44001

(440) 965-5675

TRACTORS
JD 4020 P/S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,500
JD 6030 Resto  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $57,500
JD 6030 Cab. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,500
JD 5020 Cab. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15,500
JD 7810 4x4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,500
(2) JD 4430 4 Post  . . . $16,500-$17,500
JD 4630 Ldr. 4 Post  . . . . . . . . . $17,000
JD 4960, MF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $46,500
JD 4850, C/H/A, Duals, Sharp  . $41,500
JD 4450, Quad, C/H/A  . . . . . . . JD 4450, Quad, C/H/A  . . . . . . . JD 4450, Quad, C/H/A $34,500
JD 4450, MFWD, Quad  . . . . . . $36,500
JD 4020 Cab. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,800
JD 2840, Diesel  . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,500
Oliver 1850 Narrow. . . . . . . . . . . $8,500
Oliver 77 Gas  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,200
Case IH 8940, MFWD, Duals . . $49,500
NH 5635, C/A, 2WD . . . . . . . . . $12,500
Belarus 500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,500
Steiger Panther 310  . . . . . . . . . $15,000
KINZE PLANTERS & GRAIN CARTS
Kinze 3500, 8x15, Liq.  . . . . . . . $55,500
4) Kinze 2500, 8x15  . . . . .From $34,000
Kinze 3600, 16x30, Liq.  . . . . . . $48,500
Kinze 3500, 8x15  . . . . . . . . . . . $43,500
Kinze 3600, 12x23  . . . . . . . . . . $59,500
Kinze 3600, 16x31  . . . . . . . . . . $58,500
Kinze 3600, 8x36, 15x18  . . . . . $43,500
Kinze 3000, 6x30, 11x15, Nice . $31,500
Kinze 3000, 6x30, Liq.  . . . . . . . $25,500
Kinze 3000, 6x30, Dry  . . . . . . . $26,500
Kinze 2600, 12x23  . . . . . . . . . . $37,500
Kinze 2000, 6x30, 11x15  . . . . . $22,500
Kinze 2000, Liq. . . . . . . . . . . . . $22,500
Kinze 2000, 6x11  . . . . . . . . . . . $19,000
Kinze 1040 w/Tracks  . . . . . . . . $29,500
(3) Kinze 1050 w/Floaters. . . . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $36,000-$54,500
New Kinze 851 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL
Kinze 840  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,500
Kinze 800, Nice  . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,000
Kinze 640 w/Tarp  . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500
Kinze 640  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500
Kinze DF, 6x30, Liq.  . . . . . . . . . .$11,000
Many More Carts In Stock  . . . . . . .CALL

PLANTING EQUIPMENT
JD 7200, 4x38  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,500
JD 7000, 4x36, Liq.. . . . . . . . . . . $5,500
(4) JD 7000, 6x30, Liq. . . $4,700-$7,500
(2) Black Machine, 12x30/13x15, NT . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Starting At $10,500
JD 7200, 6x30, Liq., Vac., Nice  $15,500
JD 1750, 6x30, Dry, No-Till, Exc.$19,500
White 5100, 6x30, Air . . . . . . . . . $3,500

Tye 2015. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,500
DRILLS

JD 450 21 Hole. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,500
CIH 5100, Grass. . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,800
CIH 5100, S-Tines  . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000
JD 1560 Dolly, Markups  . . . . . . $27,500

(30) DISCS IN STOCK!
Sunfl ower 1130-21  . . . . . . . . . . $12,500
Case IH 496 25’  . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500
Krause 7400, 24’ Rock Flex . . . Krause 7400, 24’ Rock Flex . . . Krause 7400, 24’ Rock Flex $29,500
Krause 21’, Nice . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,500
Krause 30’, R. Flex, 8” Spac.  . . $17,500
(3) Krause 30’ R. Flx. . $17,000-$21,000
(2) Krause 26’ R. Flex. $15,500-$17,500
Krause 28’  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,500
Krause 1900, 24’  . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500
Krause 34’, Excellent!. . . . . . . . $31,000
Case IH 3900, 32’ Rock Flex  . . $13,500
(2) Case IH 490, 20’, NiceChoice $8,500
IH 490, 20’-25’  . . . . . . . $7,500-$11,000

CHISEL PLOWS
White 435 8 Shank . . . . . . . . . . . $6,500
DMI 1300 11-Sh. Disk Ripper . . $14,500
DMI Soil Saver, 11 Shank. . . . . . $4,800
JD 13-Shank Disc Chisel  . . . . . $13,500
Krause 7-Shank Inline  . . . . . . . $21,000
Krause 9-Shank Disc Chisel. . . $17,000
Glencoe 9+7 Shank D. Chisel  . . $8,500
J&M TF 212 26’  . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,500
J&M TT212 30’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,500

COMBINES
CIH 2388  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $37,500
JD 9600  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24,500
JD 9500 4x4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27,500
JD 9500  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22,000
JD 6620 Side Hill  . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500
JD 6620  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,000
CIH 1680  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,500
CIH 1480  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,000
CIH 1660  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,000

HEADS
JD 693  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,500
JD 843  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,000
JD 643  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,500
IH 1083. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,500
CIH 1063  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,000
Geringhoff 8x30  . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,500
New Capello 8x30  . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL

VERTICAL TILLAGE
Kuhn 8000 30’  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $56,500
NEW Krause 30’ Excelerator  . . . . .NEW Krause 30’ Excelerator  . . . . .NEW Krause 30’ Excelerator CALL
Excelerators 14-40’. . . . . . . . .IN STOCK
NEW GP 18-30’ Turbo Max  . . . . . .CALL
GP 30’ Ultra-Till, Nice . . . . . . . . $22,500

(65) TRACTORS & (52) COMBINES IN STOCK, MUCH, MUCH MORE
www.bornimplement.com (560-19)

SOLDOliver 1850 NarrowSOLDOliver 1850 Narrow. . . . . . . . . . . SOLD. . . . . . . . . . . 

SOLDCase IH 3900, 32’ Rock FlexSOLDCase IH 3900, 32’ Rock Flex

SOLDKinze 1040 w/TracksSOLDKinze 1040 w/Tracks  . . . . . . . . SOLD  . . . . . . . . 

Have Something
To Sell?

Call Kelly:
Farm World 

Classifieds
1-800-876-5133

Ext. 123
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By DOUG SCHMITZ
Iowa Correspondent

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Due to increased corn and 
soybean plantings this spring, the Propane Education 
& Research Council (PERC) is advising Midwest pro-
ducers to plan ahead now for this upcoming harvest 
season to ensure they have access to adequate pro-
pane supplies.

“More corn and soybeans planted means an 
increase in demand for propane, whether it’s used to 
power irrigation equipment or to help dry grain at 
harvest time,” said Mike Newland, PERC director of 
agriculture business development. 

According to the USDA’s Planting Intentions 
Report released in March, U.S. corn planted in 2020 
is estimated at 97 million acres, up 8 percent from 
2019. Thirty-eight of the 48 states reporting corn as 
a planted crop are expecting plantings to be at or 
above 2019 levels.

The report added U.S. soybean plantings are 
reporting an even larger increase, with 83.5 million 
acres of soybeans that will be planted in 2020, a 10 
percent increase compared to last year; 22 of the 29 
states planting soybeans expect levels to be at or 
above those in 2019.

Regarding last year’s propane bottleneck, during 
the last half of October 2019, for example, three 
factors coincided that led to significant strains on 
the propane supply to Iowa’s agricultural sector, 
said State Horticulturist Paul Ovrom, who monitors 
the state’s propane supply.

“The first was a two-to-three week later-than-nor-
mal season shift in Midwest corn harvesting due, in 
large part, to a wet, cold spring that delayed plant-
ing when compared to the five-year average,” he 
said.  

Secondly, he said, the capacity limitations of pipe-
line deliveries to Iowa became evident in mid-to-late 
October, with many propane retailers unable to 
access adequate supplies at pipeline facilities to 
meet customer demand. 

“Truck lines began to develop at most pipeline 
facility outlets, including trucks from neighboring 
states that lack Iowa’s pipeline infrastructure,” he 
said. “This occurred despite adequate propane sup-
plies at Midwest wholesale facilities primarily housed 
at Conway, Kan.”    

Thirdly, he said intermittent, wet, cold weather in 
the Midwest beginning in late October meant 
increased demand for propane for livestock facili-
ties, and home heating.

“It also amplified the need for more propane to 
adequately reduce moisture content in corn harvest-
ed for long-term storage,” he said. “These three fac-
tors led to severe constraints on the delivery of pro-
pane to many users in the Midwest.”

Deb Grooms, CEO of the Iowa Propane Gas 
Association, said in 2019, the wet spring made 
planting difficult, resulting in a late harvest because 
corn stayed in the field longer to mature.

“Then, multiple states began harvesting at the 
same time, which caused a significant rush in 
demand across a large part of the Midwest,” she 
said. “And, at the same time huge volumes of pro-
pane were being used to dry the crop, we had an 
early, record-breaking cold snap that resulted in 
earlier-than-usual demand from residential custom-
ers. 

“There was not a propane shortage, but there 
were limits on the safe transportation of the propane 
that was needed by consumers from supply points, 
as well as limits on propane capacity.”

Kayla Tebbe, River Valley Cooperative strategic 
customer manager in Davenport, Iowa, said if pro-
pane inventories continue to build this summer 
(since April, we have averaged 1.45M/bbl propane 
inventory builds each week), the industry should be 
adequately supplied for harvest 2020.

“The issue is adequate domestic supply does not 
always equate to adequate regional propane sup-
ply,” she said. “More importantly, it does not always 
alleviate the annual logistical challenges our indus-
try faces when peak demand periods hit, hence the 
propane supply disaster experienced during the 
2019 harvest. 

“Our pipelines are aging,” she added. “Many of the 
vital pipelines were constructed in the 1960s. 
According to the USDA, most cropland was operated 
by farms with less than 400 acres in the early 1969; 
today, many farms are five to 10 times that size.” 

She said this ongoing shift in farm structure and 
size, along with dramatic increases in industrial 
propane use, continues to put pressure on aging 
pipeline systems to provide adequate supply.

Propane group advising Midwest producers to plan now

“Adding additional storage capacity, both on the 
farm and at retail locations, will help stretch run 
time for producers as well as retailers,” she said. 
“Along with added storage capacity, sourcing pro-
pane from different supply avenues such as rail 
companies is also another way to mitigate retailer 
supply risk, although adding storage and diversify-
ing sources can bring additional costs to the price 
per gallon of propane.”

She said the main factors affecting wholesale pro-
pane price are crude oil and natural gas prices, 
proximity of supply, production, volumes being 
exported, weather and cyclical demand periods. 

“If crude oil prices dramatically rise or fall, it will 
most likely drag the value of propane up or down, 
respectively,” she said. “Increasing geopolitical 
instabilities, along with uncertain energy product 
demand due to COVID-19 travel restrictions, will 
continue to make all energy markets volatile and 
undoubtedly make for another interesting and 
unpredictable harvest price in 2020.”

That’s why PERC is encouraging farmers – espe-
cially in the Midwest states – to establish a strong 
line of communication with their propane suppliers 
now.

“Last year’s energy demand issues that played out 
at harvest time across the Midwest are still fresh in 
everyone’s mind, which is why we’re reminding 
farmers of a few steps they can take now to prevent 
potential issues later,” Newland said. “A quick con-
versation now can go a long way to preventing ener-
gy supply headaches later.”

PERC recently launched a grain drying calculator 

Above: Due to increased corn and soybean plantings 
this spring, the Propane Education & Research Council 
(PERC) is advising Midwest producers to plan ahead now 
for this upcoming harvest season to ensure they have 
access to adequate propane supplies (photos courtesy 
of River Valley Cooperative in Davenport, Iowa).

Right: Kayla Tebbe, River Valley Cooperative strategic 
customer manager in Davenport, Iowa, said if propane 
inventories continue to build this summer, the industry 

should be adequately supplied for harvest 2020. 

tool to help producers determine the number of pro-
pane gallons needed each season, using just three 
simple data points. “Users of the calculator simply 
input their average expected yield to determine the 
number of propane gallons needed to dry their crops 
by a specific moisture percentage,” PERC said.

From there, PERC’s tool will calculate approxi-
mately how many gallons of propane will be needed.

“The calculator uses (these) three simple data 
points and gives an estimate of propane each opera-
tion will require, making it easier to fill tanks early 
and prepare for supply needs prior to an increase in 
demand,” Grooms said.

JEROME, Idaho – A beef processing company said Friday it will open a new plant in south-cen-
tral Idaho and hire 400 workers. Agri Beef announced plans to build the plant that will operate as 
True West Beef in Jerome. It will be able to process 500 cattle a day.

The Times-News reported that the company already owns a mid-sized processing plant in 
Washington and since 1968 has operated feedlots in Idaho. It owns the Snake River Farms and 
Double R Ranch brands.

The company said its workers make about $52,000 annually. The company said the plant will 
work directly with livestock producers who will have an equity ownership in the facility.

“With an educated and motivated workforce, access to plentiful agricultural resources, and a 
vibrant community with a can-do spirit, Jerome and Idaho checked the box for everything we were 
looking for,” Agri Beef Executive Vice President of Business Development Wade Small said in a 
statement.

Beef company to open Idaho plant
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TO BID, VISIT: www.SullivanAuctioneers.comNO-RESERVE!  NO BUYER’S PREMIUM!

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC

 OVER –40– COMBINES

HUGE NO-RESERVE DEALER  
INVENTORY REDUCTION AUCTION

BIDDING CLOSES: 
MONDAY, AUGUST 17TH  
10:00 A.M. EDT 

PLEASE NOTE: 
• This is a timed, online auction (no onsite bidding). 
• Items are located at Ag-Pro’s Ohio locations.  
• Every item sells with no reserve to the highest bidder! 
• No buyer’s premium! 
• John Deere Financial & AgDirect Financing is  

available on all major items! 

SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC 
www.SullivanAuctioneers.com 

Auction Managers: Zach Hiner (260) 437-2771 & Matt Sullivan (309) 221-7001 
Ofce (844) 847-2161 • IL Lic #444000107 • OH Lic #2011000137 

TRACTORS  
• JD 8345R 
• JD 8370R 
• (4) JD 8295R 
• JD 6170R 
• JD 6145M 
• JD 6110R 
• JD 6120E 
 
COMBINES 
• (4) JD S790 
• (3) JD S780 
• JD S770 
• JD S690 
• (10) JD S680 
• (6) JD S670 
• (11) JD S660 
• CIH 7120 
• CIH 5140 
• JD 9870 STS 
• (4) JD 9770 STS 
• (2) JD 9670STS 
 
CORN HEADS 
 
DRAPER HEADS 
 
CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIPMENT 
 
AND MORE!

 
 

TIMED 
ONLINE 

AUCTION

TIMED ONLINE • NO-RESERVE 
FARM RETIREMENT AUCTION

Items are located at the farm, near Denver, Iowa (North of Waterloo)  
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ’07 JD 8430 MFWD tractor, PS, ILS, 7,219 
hours; ’92 JD 4760 2wd tractor, QR, 7,346 hours; ’01 JD 9650 STS 2wd 
combine, 3,305/2,100 hours; ’00 JD 893 8 row 30” corn head; ’98 JD 
930F 30’ platform; ’92 JD 7200 16 row 30” planter; ’98 JD 1530 15’ 
drill; ’03 JD 512 7-shank disk ripper; ’98 JD 726 27’9” soil nisher; 
Oliver 588 5-bottom plow; 4-section harrow on cart; ’80 GMC Brigadier 
grain truck, aluminum bed; ’84 Omaha Standard 400 bu. pup trailer; 
Kinze 800 grain cart; Yetter 6300 implement caddy; JD 115 9- 3-pt. blade; Gnuse 13’ 3-pt. bucket; JD 530 
drill caddy; Unverferth 60 18’x6” paddle wheel conveyor; Killbrow 350 gravity wagon; (3) hayracks; CFT 
6’ 3-pt. rotary cutter; JD GS2 2600 display; JD StarFire iTC receiver; JD ATU 200 universal steering wheel; 
JD Brown Box display; JD 8.1L diesel engine; Brock Super B SQ12 grain dryer, 1,226 hours; Shop tools 
and more!   SCOTT & JULIE BUSS 

EQUIPMENT QUESTIONS: SCOTT (319) 231-8189 
AUCTION MANAGERS: Matt Sullivan (309) 221-7001 & Travis Jones (641) 220-1286

BIDDING CLOSES: WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19TH @ 10:00 A.M. CDT

Phone (844) 847-2161  |  www.SullivanAuctioneers.com  |  IL License #444000107

TIMED ONLINE • NO-RESERVE 
FARM RETIREMENT AUCTION

Items are located at the farm near La Moille, Illinois  
This will be one of the nicest lines of equipment we will sell this summer!    
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ‘09 JD 9330 4WD tractor, 2,127 hrs; ‘96 JD 
8400 MFWD tractor, 5,826 hrs; ‘90 JD 4455 2wd tractor, 7,052 hrs; ‘67 
JD 3020 2wd tractor; ‘16 C-IH 7240 combine, 940/647 hrs; ‘18 Mac-
Don FD135 35’ draper; 13 Drago Series II 8R30” corn head; J&M 
4WS15 42’ head trailer; 05 JD 1770NT 16R30” planter; ‘01 JD 1780 
12/24 planter; ‘14 Tru-Ag 4-box seed tender; 14 C-IH 875 14’ disc-
ripper; ‘12 Kuhn 8000 30’ Excelerator VT tool; ‘12 Fast 9613 80’ sprayer; ‘17 Fast 1,300 gal. nurse trailer; 
‘14 ThunderCreek ADT750D fuel trailer w/DEF; ‘12 Brent 1194 grain cart; JD 980 44’ eld cult; McFarlane 
28’ 8-bar harrow; JD 235 22’ disk; JD 5-bottom plow; JD 400 30’ rotary hoe; Brent 744 & 544 gravity 
wagons; (2) DMI D470 gravity wagons; (2) Westeld MK100-71 augers; misc. augers; Bush Hog 2615L 
15’ batwing mower; JD 155 10’ blade; JD 709 7’ mower; JD AMS equipment; atbed trailers; Yamaha 
Kodiak ATV; nice selection of farm support items & more; Consigned: Deere 410k backhoe.    

DENNIS & CELESTE FABER – OWNERS 
EQUIPMENT QUESTIONS: DENNIS (815) 866-7755 

AUCTION MANAGER: Luke Sullivan (309) 371-5214

BIDDING CLOSES: THURSDAY, AUGUST 20TH @ 10:00 A.M. CDT

Phone (844) 847-2161  |  www.SullivanAuctioneers.com  |  IL License #444000107

TIMED ONLINE • NO-RESERVE 
FARM RETIREMENT AUCTION

Items are located near at the farm near Timewell, Illinois   
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ‘10 John Deere 8270R MFWD tractor, 1,733 
hrs; ‘05 John Deere 7820 MFWD tractor, 3,279 hrs; ‘12 John Deere 
1023E MFWD compact tractor, 297 hrs; ‘07 JD 9560STS combine, 
1,481/967 hrs; ‘18 JD 625F 25’ platform; ‘07 JD 893 8R30” corn head; 
(2) EZ-Trail head trailers; ‘99 IH 4900 grain truck w/alum. bed; ‘09 Kinze 
3600 12/23 planter; Patriot 2-box seed tender; ‘16 Kuhn Krause 8005 
25’ Excelerator VT tool; ‘14 JD 2210 28’ eld cultivator; Kilbros 1950 
grain cart; Blu-Jet 5-shank inline ripper; AC 2000 5-bottom plow; JD 
400 15’ rotary hoe; Parker 6250 gravity wagon; M&W 4250 gravity 
wagon; Westeld MK 100-61 10”x61’ auger; Holcomb 8-yard scraper; 
Bush Hog 7’ mower; MF 980 8’ 3-pt. blade; 6’ atbed trailer; JD AMS 
equipment; selection of farm support items.  This equipment has been 
shedded and well maintained.   

MAURICE & KARLA ORMOND 
EQUIPMENT QUESTIONS: MAURICE (217) 257-6994 

AUCTION MANAGERS: Luke Sullivan (309) 371-5214 & Kyle Ferguson (309) 255-8353

BIDDING CLOSES: FRIDAY, AUGUST 21ST @ 10:00 A.M. CDT

Phone (844) 847-2161  |  www.SullivanAuctioneers.com  |  IL License #444000107

TIMED ONLINE • NO-RESERVE 
FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION

Items are located at the farm near Sibley, Illinois  
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: ‘15 Challenger MT775E track tractor, 2,145 hrs; ‘14 Challenger MT765D track 
tractor, 2,454 hrs; ‘11 Challenger MT865C track tractor, 4,503 hrs; (2) ‘08 Challenger MT865B track trac-
tors, 4,748/7,206 hrs; ‘11 MF 8650 MFWD tractor, 1,493 hrs; ‘10 Lexion 595R 4wd combine, 2,534/1,740 
hrs; ‘08 Lexion 595R 4wd combine, 2,684/1,869 hrs; ‘14 Drago NR16 16R30” folding corn head; Claas 
12R30” corn head; ‘16 MacDon FD75-S 40’ draper; ‘12 MacDon FD70 40’ draper; (3) 42’ head trailers; 
(2) Kinze 1300 grain carts on tracks; Miller Nitro 5275 high-clearance sprayer, 2,037 hrs; ‘11 JD 4930 
sprayer, 5,956 hrs; ‘12 JD DB80 CCS 32R30” high spd. planter; Kinze 3600 ASD 16/32 high spd. planter; 
Travis HCS4400 4-box seed tender; ‘15 C-IH 875 9-shank disc-ripper; ‘13 Kuhn 6200 45’ soil nisher; ‘08 
Krause TL6200 42’ soil nisher; ‘17 C-IH 920 23-knife sidedress bar; Fast 8224 25-knife sidedress bar; ‘17 
ThunderCreek FST990 fuel/service trailer; AgLeader displays & receivers; Kubota KX040-4 excavator, 209 
hrs; Cat 289C-2 compact track loader, 1,181 hrs; Cat GP25 forklift; Vermeer BC1250 wood chipper; ‘05 
Peterbilt 379 sleeper truck; ‘08 Peterbilt 388 daycab truck; ‘07 Kenworth W900L daycab truck; ‘03 Ken-
worth T800 daycab truck; ‘19 Wilson 53’ hog trailer; ‘06 Wilson 53’ hog trailer; (3) Wilson hopper bottom 
trailers; ‘14 Chevrolet 2500HD pickup; ‘07 GMC 2500HD pickup; ‘08 Ford F550 service truck ;‘03 Ford 
F350 XL service truck; ‘06 Barrett 8’x35’ aluminum livestock trailer; plus much more!    

JAY & TIM MUELLER – OWNERS 
EQUIPMENT QUESTIONS: JAY (217) 249-9545 • TIM (217) 249-9548 

AUCTION MANAGER: Kevin Haas (309) 264-7767 • Luke Sullivan (309) 371-5214

BIDDING CLOSES: MONDAY, AUGUST 24TH @ 10:00 A.M. CDT

Phone (844) 847-2161  |  www.SullivanAuctioneers.com  |  IL License #444000107

TIMED ONLINE • NO-RESERVE 
PREMIUM EQUIPMENT AUCTION

Items will be located at the Farm Progress Show Grounds  
near Boone, Iowa  

Selling a large selection of premium late-model equipment  
including tractors, combines & heads, tillage equipment,  

grain carts & more. 
 Low Rate John Deere Financing Available. 
  

BIDDING CLOSES: TUESDAY, AUGUST 25TH @ 10:00 A.M. CDT

Phone (844) 847-2161  |  www.SullivanAuctioneers.com  |  IL License #444000107

TIMED ONLINE • NO-RESERVE 
DEALER & FARMER AUCTION

THIS WILL BE A TIMED, ONLINE AUCTION – NO ONSITE BIDDING 
Items will be located at both of Sullivan Auctioneers’ Auction Sites in Hamilton, IL & Goshen, IN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

2-DAYS!  THURS. & FRI., AUGUST 27TH & 28TH @ 8:30 A.M. CDT

SULLIVAN
AUCTIONEERS, LLC

www.SullivanAuctioneers.com
(844) 847-2161

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:  
Tractors, combines & heads, planters & drills,  

tillage equipment, hay & livestock equipment,  
trucks & trailers, construction equipment  

& much more.    
 CONSIGN NOW! 

Phone (844) 847-2161  |  www.SullivanAuctioneers.com  |  IL License #444000107



Wasps used to fight emerald ash borer
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Below: Dr. Steve Sullivan, Alisha Singleton and her daughter Ember, and John Kinne 
doing a wasp release. Under Kinne’s right hand you can see a small section of a branch 
tied to a diseased ash tree with a string. That branch segment contains living Emerald Ash 
Borer larvae which are infected with Asian Wasp larvae. The wasp larvae will kill the EAB 
larvae and then lay their eggs in other EAB larvae. (Photo courtesy of Carla Blackmar) 

By Celeste Baumgartner
Ohio Correspondent

OXFORD, Ohio – John Kinne 
has about 50 acres of trees. That 
includes living ash trees alongside 
some that fell prey to the emerald 
ash borer (EAB). A member of the 
American Tree Farm Society, Kinne 
is hoping to save those living ash 
trees by releasing parasitoid wasps, 
with USDA’s assistance.

“Ten years ago, I noticed that ash 
trees were dying,” Kinne said. “I 

learned about the EAB, and I looked 
for some way to combat it. I found 
that Michigan and Kentucky state 
forestry divisions had programs 
where they were releasing these tiny 
wasps on tree farms. I looked for a 
similar program in Ohio.”

The EAB is responsible for the 
destruction of tens of millions of ash 
trees in 30 states. Native to Asia, it 
likely arrived in the United States 
hidden in wood packing materials. 
The first United States identification 
of the pest was in southeastern 

Michigan in 2002.
Kinne, and his wife, Bobbi, found 

Alistair Reynolds, a forester with 
the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources (ODNR), who knew about 
USDA’s research with parasitoid 
wasps as a weapon against EAB. 
These wasps are not like the social 

wasps most people imagine when 
they hear the word “wasp.” Parasitoid 
wasps are tiny insects that attack a 
narrow range of other insects.

“I told them I wanted to get 
involved in the program,” Kinne said. 
“They said I had to have healthy ash 

(Wasps continued on page 8B)

www.krautcreek.com 
info@krautcreek.com 

Greenville, OH 
 

Premium Non-GMO Feeds 

NON-GMO/ORGANIC INGREDIENTS 

  (833)466-6466  (4NONGMO) 

Chick Starter 21% 

Chicken Grower 18% 

Chicken Layer 17% 

Whole Grain Layer 17% 

Soy Free Chick Starter 20% 

Soy Free Chicken Grower 18% 

Soy Free Chicken Layer 16% 

A Kraut Creek brand 

A Kraut Creek brand 
Chicken Grower Crumbles 18%  

Chicken Layer Crumbles 17% 

Soy Free Layer Crumbles 16.5% 

Rabbit Pellets 18% 

Crumbles and Pellets 

TAX ADVANTAGED LEASING

1-800-435-4700

• Accelerate Your Tax Deductions
• Match Your Lease Payments With Your Tax Deductions
• Avoid The Alternative Minimum Tax
• Avoid The 4th Quarter 40% Issue
• All Equip. Brands/Types – New & Used
• Buildings Leased

YOU SELECT EQUIPMENT FROM DEALER OF YOUR CHOICE, YOU
NEGOTIATE PRICE. WE BUY FROM DEALER, THEN LEASE IT TO YOU.

Sheridan, IN  46069
www.scilease.com

Serving Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan & Ohio

SCI LEASE
 A Division of FFBT

COMBINE REPLACEMENT PARTS

JD XP openers ...................................$35.50

JD 18” drill blades .............................$28.00

JD 750 boots ...............................still $25.00

JD 1590 boots ...................................$31.00

17” no-till 13 wave ............................$28.00

Salford blades, 17”, 20” & 22” in stock

Vertical tillage blades.............................. Call

Field cult. sweeps - 7” & 9” Bellota 5/16

Mega dealer - big volume, low price!

Call for others!!

Clearance on Dominator Chisel Points

Knocken Belota 7” & 9” Sweeps
$9.50 a Piece

USED EQUIPMENT

M11 Cummins Engine runs great, very
reliable ..............................................$1,500
Mayrath 10-71 Auger. Nice! ...............$5,200

Hardi 500 gal sprayer, tandems, 45’ booms,
very nice............................................$3,700

Dominator 9 Shanks ........................$39,000

Roto Grind Tub Grinder Really Nice ..$14,500

84 used 20” 13 wave notched blades 2”
hole-acres left .............................. $10 EACH

Several used fans & sweep augers,
1 centrifugal, large.......................Make Offer

Kverneland land plow, 5 bottom in furrow,
good sod plow ...................................$1,200

Hardi 500 gal. sprayer, tandems, 45’ booms,
very nice............................................$3,800

Duetz-Fahr Discbine Nice..................$1,200

Winco Generator PTO on a 3 pt cart......$800

Yetter 15ft Rotary Hoe very nice.........$1,000

Cultipackers Old School 12ft Main & 2 Pups
..........................................................$1,400

NH 851 Round Baler original owner, hasn’t
been used in 15 years, shedded.........$1,000

GREAT QUALITY

Belt NL2020 11’ belt, good lacing .................$500

JD 3 pt. post hole digger.......................$450

NEW EQUIPMENT

16 - 2 Plus 2 Plus 2 Plus Fertilizer
Attachments fits White Planter 8000 Series.
Brand New...................................Make Offer

New Summer’s 45’ Landroller, vertical fold,
42” drums .............................Call for Details.

Stocking Ritchie waterers - Ecofount &
Omnifount & Parts in stock

Westfield & Mayrath augers, power sweep
augers also available

New Saylor Beall Air Compressors, 80 gallon,
5 hp, 2 stage, starter, 1 phase ready to go,
last a lifetime.....................................$2,300

WE HANDLE:

Knowles Gears & Parts

• Westfield Augers • Mayrath Augers

• Hutchinson products • Summers TillaTillaTi ge
• J&M Wagons • Seed Tenders

• Rolling Harrow • Taillage Parts

• Planter Parts • Ritchie Waterers

Thelen AG Products
St. Johns, Michigan • 989-224-7073

CALL ABOUT AUGERS | GET EARLY PRICING!

Call ~ We Can Get It!!!
Thelen Ag Products 5 miles north on US-27, St. Johns, MI 989-224-7073

Knocken McKay
7” & 9” Sweeps

$4.50/pc. Until Gone!
We Stock Dominator pts!
Vertical Tillage Blades!

IN STOCK CALL!
Replacement Tillage Parts

We Have It At Competitive Prices
Supplies Are Getting Tighter – Don’t Miss Out!

Bellota 7” and 9”
Sweeps - Great Prices - Free Knock On Clips
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Indiana Water Summit and 
what it means for farmers

By Cindy Ladage
Illinois Correspondent

INDIANAPOLIS – Water quality is at 
the top of many people’s environmental 
lists, including Jill Hoffmann’s, White 
River Alliance’s executive director. The 
White River Alliance is the organization 
for regional water resource protection 
in Indiana. Hoffman explained that 
they are, a not for profit in central 
Indiana, the White River Alliance 
serves to protect to basin upper White 
River.

“We focus most our work here in the 
watershed. The White River starts in 
Randolph County east of Muncie and 
Delaware, then it goes to Anderson in 
Madison County and on to Carmel, 
Fishers and Noblesville, then to 
Marion County, Morgan County and 
then that’s as far as our watershed 
covers. The White River continues 
to confluence at the Wabash, but we 
focus on the upper reach, which is one 
third of the population.  Other groups 
work in other areas around the state.”

This year will be the third year for the 
Indiana Water Summit and Hoffman 
said the reason for the summit was, 
“We need to have broader conversation 
and we need public leaders involved. 
This conference started in 2018. The 
conferences are interactive, and they 
focus on what should be a priority and 
we try to find best practices.”

Hoffman said she has been busy 
preparing for the summit that will be 
fully online this year. Trying to arrange 
a virtual conference during a pandemic 
can be a bit challenging, but she was 
up to the task. The Indiana Water 
Summit is Aug. 12-13, online from the 
Athenaeum in Indianapolis.

Hoffman explained, “The conference 
is an apolitical and inclusive forum 
developed to examine the complex 
interests and issues that face our 
state’s diverse water supply.”

Topics for the conference 
include: regional water planning 
advancement; water trends in our 
food and beverage industry; source 
water protection and its intersection 
with agriculture; and local stormwater 
management.

For the farmers and agribusiness 
leaders, Hoffman thought the session 
they would be most interested in will 
take place on Aug. 13. “The session 
for farmers is the intersection between 
agriculture and source water. The 

speakers are Zooming in from Iowa.”
She explained that there is a 

partnership between the City of Cedar 
Rapids and the Iowa Soybean Alliance 
that has been put in place to help 
utilities protect drinking water. “The 
Soybean Alliance is the match maker 
and moving funds between groups and 
they are trying to get the work done 
here. Local agricultural groups will 
respond to that.”

(Water Summit continued on page 9B)

BOLTS & NUTS
OF HANCOCK
COUNTY, INC.

S. side of US 40 at 300W
4 mi. W. of

GREENFIELD, IN
LARGE INVENTORY OF
Agriculture, Industrial &

Construction Bolts & Nuts
Including

Grade 5 & Grade 8 Hardened Bolts –
Stocked Bolt Bins – Plow Bolts –
Clipped Head Share Bolts – Wood
Screws – Carriage Screws – Lag
Screws – Sheet Metal Screws –
Heat Treated Threaded Rods.

Open 8 am-5 pm Mon.-Fri.
UPS Service Available

Fax 317-462-1450
317-462-1459

1-800-525-BOLT

5013 Township Road 359

Manufacturer of Custom Horse & Dairy Barn Equipment

Millersburg, Ohio 44654

CALL FOR A FREE
CATALOG!

5013 Township Road 359 Millersburg, Ohio 446545013 Township Road 359

Manufacturer of Custom Horse & Dairy Barn Equipment

Head locks made with 
auto release. When a cow 
goes down, she can drop 
out the bottom.

Rapid Exit Parlors are 
designed for clean and 

efficient milking.

We also offer 
freestalls

and related 
equipment!

Millersburg, Ohio 44654

330-893-3086
CALL FOR A FREE

CATALOG!

12-FOOT BATWING®

ROTARY CUTTER
12-FOOT BATWING12-FOOT BATWING

ROTARY CUTTERNew

woodsequipment.com

12-FOOT BATWING®

ROTARY CUTTERNew

woodsequipment.com

12-FOOT BATWING®

ROTARY CUTTERNew

woodsequipment.com

The original Batwing® in a 12-foot width,
designed specifi cally for compact tractors
• Durability and lighter weight, built with high-

strength steel
 Durability and lighter weight, built with high-
strength steel
 Durability and lighter weight, built with high-

• Woods legendary cut quality with fully 
baffl ed deck to ensure excellent distribution 
 Woods legendary cut quality with fully 
baffl ed deck to ensure excellent distribution 
 Woods legendary cut quality with fully 

of cut material

• Easy hook-up reduces preparation time and  Easy hook-up reduces preparation time and 
frustration
 Easy hook-up reduces preparation time and 
frustration
 Easy hook-up reduces preparation time and 

• Low tongue weight
• Standard chain shielding
• Six-year gearbox warranty including seals

INTRODUCING THE NEW BATWING® FROM WOODS,
DESIGNED WITH INPUT FROM CUSTOMERS JUST LIKE YOU. 

IT’S MORE RELIABLE, MORE DURABLE, EASIER-TO-USE,
EASIER-TO-MAINTAIN AND BUILT TO PERFORM BETTER.

IT’S THE FLEXWING CUTTER YOU ALWAYS WANTED.

®

#bestbatwingever woodsequipment.com

Dealer Imprint Area

A new generation of Woods BrushBull™ rotary cutters, 
redesigned with input from customers just like you. The all-new 
A new generation of Woods BrushBull™ rotary cutters, 
redesigned with input from customers just like you. The all-new 
A new generation of Woods BrushBull™ rotary cutters, 

BrushBull™ is easy to use and maintain, delivers superior cut 
redesigned with input from customers just like you. The all-new 
BrushBull™ is easy to use and maintain, delivers superior cut 
redesigned with input from customers just like you. The all-new 

quality and performance, and looks good doing it.
BrushBull™ is easy to use and maintain, delivers superior cut 
quality and performance, and looks good doing it.
BrushBull™ is easy to use and maintain, delivers superior cut 

Available in widths from 48 to 84 inches for a range of 
tractors from 15 to 210 horsepower. Visit us today and you’ll 
Available in widths from 48 to 84 inches for a range of 
tractors from 15 to 210 horsepower. Visit us today and you’ll 
Available in widths from 48 to 84 inches for a range of 

fi nd that this mower is so durable and reliable, it’s downright 
tractors from 15 to 210 horsepower. Visit us today and you’ll 
fi nd that this mower is so durable and reliable, it’s downright 
tractors from 15 to 210 horsepower. Visit us today and you’ll 

preferable. Learn more at woodsequipment.com.
fi nd that this mower is so durable and reliable, it’s downright 
preferable. Learn more at woodsequipment.com.
fi nd that this mower is so durable and reliable, it’s downright 

Dealer Imprint Area

ReliaBull. DuraBull. PreferaBull.

New Holland, Logansport
Logansport, IN
574-753-6291

New Holland - Tri County
Bluffton, IN

260-824-4638

Rodkey Brothers Inc.
Rossville, IN

765-379-3331

North Star Hardware
North Star, OH
419-336-7361

Tiffi n Ag and Turf
Tiffi n, OH

419-447-6633

Wood County Implement
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-4908

12-FOOT BATWING®

ROTARY CUTTERNew

woodsequipment.comwoodsequipment.com

Dealer Imprint Area

CHECK OUT THE 
MASSEY FERGUSON 
8700 SERIES

© 2017 AGCO Corporation. Massey Ferguson is a brand of AGCO Corporation. AGCO® and Massey Ferguson® are trademarks of AGCO. All rights reserved. MF17P002CRv01

As we see it, you’re all about getting the job done, quickly and productively. Meet the Massey Ferguson® 8700 Series 
of practical, hardworking tractors. It starts with an AGCO PowerTM engine designed to deliver up to 400 boosted 
engine horsepower. Combined with our Dyna-VTTM, the world’s most advanced continuously variable transmission, 
you’ll put more power to the ground, using less fuel. Then, add our simple, intuitive Datatronic 5 control center, and 
you’ve got a tractor that’s built to work — and think — like you do.

IF POWER AND TECHNOLOGY MATTER TO YOU,  
THIS IS YOUR NEXT TRACTOR.

masseyferguson.us

North Star
Hardware

North Star, OH
419-336-7361

Lowe & Young
Wooster, OH

330-262-6111

Maibach
Tractor

Creston, OH
330-939-4192

CHECK OUT 
THE MASSEY 
FERGUSON 
8700 SERIES

©2017 AGCO® Corporation. 
Massey Ferguson® is a 

brand of AGCO Corporation. 
AGCO and Massey 

Ferguson® are trademarks 
of AGCO. All rights 

reserved. MF17P002CRv01 
masseyferguson.us

www.woodsequipment.com
www.masseyferguson.us
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Worry causes anxiety that you don’t need in your life
Philippians 4:6-7 “Do not be 

anxious about anything, but in every 
situation, by prayer and petition, with 
thanksgiving, present your requests 
to God. And the peace of God, which 
transcends all understanding, will 

guard your hearts and minds in 
Christ Jesus.”

Have you ever noticed how the 
things you worry about almost 
never happen? In fact, the problems 
I encounter usually stem from 

situations I never gave a thought to. 
In the end I’ve found it is a waste of 
time to worry. A person can’t control 
everything in his or her life. Instead 
why not just trust the One who can!

This past weekend Nathan got 

married. For months 
before, I spent a lot 
of mental energy 
fretting over scores 
of bothersome 
concerns. And as 
usually happens 
when planning 
a wedding, a 
few mishaps did 
occur. 

All of these 
glitches created 
frustration, but worked themselves 
out. But on Wednesday of the 
wedding week the one thing I never 
dreamed of happened. 

After spending the day setting 
the reception tables, I ran home to 
prepare for some dinner guests. 
On arrival John-Keith informed me 
that earlier that day he heard a 
crash that resulted from the kitchen 
sink falling out of the counter. Has 
ANYONE in the world ever worried 
about their kitchen sink falling out 
of the counter on the day of a large 
dinner party?

Thankfully, John-Keith was able 
to prop it back up with supports, and 
our dinner was a success despite 
this disaster. The next day a friend 
fixed the problem. 

It just shows you that worrying 
is a waste of time. But it’s also a 
lack of faith. God tells us we should 
not be anxious about anything, but 
present our requests to Him in every 
situation. This is how to experience 
His peace. 

There will always be mishaps 
and even a few disasters. But we 
shouldn’t worry about them. Instead 
we must unload our concerns on God, 
and then move forward enveloped in 
His peace. He has control of every 
situation we will ever encounter. And 
He will help us find joy despite any 
misadventures. 

The wedding was beautiful! None of 
the frustrations dampened the day. 
And now we have another beautiful 
daughter added to our family. 

So don’t bother worrying about 
anything – not even your kitchen 
sink falling out. It will probably never 
happen. But if you do experience 
anxiety over unknown mishaps, take 
your worries to the Lord in prayer. 
Recognize His complete control over 
all circumstances. Thank Him for 
His love and power.  And then relax 
into His comforting arms of peace. 

Verses from mama

By Sandra Sheridan

40 Year Warranty - Residential - Commercial - Agricultural

Manufacturing & Sales 
of Steel Roofing,
Siding & Trims

64470 SR 19 • Goshen, IN 46526
www.zimmermetalsales.com    574-862-1800   

Elaine    FWSchwarzLawOffi ce 3x5½ 6521 JohnJSchwarz      EMAIL PROOF

A recent survey concluded the number 1 
reason farmers did not use attorneys was 
because they felt the attorney would not 
understand their operation. If you want an 
attorney that understands farming, some 
questions you can ask are:

John Schwarz Other Attorneys
Was the attorney
  raised on a farm? Yes ?

Is the attorney
  a farmer? Yes ?

A member of the
  National Ag Law
  Association? Yes ?

Trained through the
  International Farm
  Transition Network? Yes ?

Yes ?

Does the attorney
  focus on farm
  and Ag law? Yes ?

Trial Experience with
  Farm/Ag cases? Yes ?

It makes sense to use an attorney that is a farmer, 
knows farming, and will understand your operation.

Schwarz Law Office, PC

Visit www.thefarmlawyer.com to see how John can help you, or call him at 574-643-9999

Experience with USDA 
Wetland Matters and 
USDA Programs?

WHERE INNOVATION NEVER STOPS!

For more information on the 
NEW H&S Twin-Flex Mergers, 

contact your H&S Dealer!

NEW!
TF5128 & TF6128 

TWIN-FLEX MERGERS 

v Patented Center Cam/Center 

Drive Design Provides Smooth 

Clump Free Windrows.
NO BUNCHING!

v The Twin-Flex features 
the WIDEST Cross-Conveyor

 Belt in its’ class at 42”.  

Laker Farm Implement
Rushville, IN 46173

(765) 932-5521

Letts Hardware
Greensburg, IN 47240

(812) 591-2221

Evolution Ag
Utica, OH 43080
(740) 892-2831

Sutter Brothers
Coldwater, OH
(419) 942-1783

Cope Farm Equipment
Alliance, OH 44601

(330) 821-5867

Mayer Farm Equipment
Jeffersonville, OH 43128

(740) 426-6307

Shaw Ag Equipment
Thornville, OH 43076

(740) 536-7857

Feed Round Bales
the EASY way!

• Joystick operated steering
• Electric start Honda engine
• Reversible feed rolls

Laurie   FWRissler-BaleUnroller 1x4 6523    PROOF

Self-Propelled Bale Unroller

Free brochure!
1-800-436-5623
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USDA makes hiring farm workers easier online
By Stan Maddux

Indiana Correspondent

WASHINGTON D.C. – An online 
service provided by USDA has been 
revamped to make it easier for farmers 
to hire workers with temporary visas 
from other countries.

New features added to the USDA 
Farmers.gov website created in 2018 
are designed to make surfing the 
complex federal H-2A program less 
confusing and time consuming.

“My mission from the beginning of my 
time as secretary was to make USDA 
the most effective, most efficient and 
most customer focused department in 
the entire federal government,” USDA 
Secretary Sonny Perdue said during 
the July 27 unveiling of the revamped 
website. “These changes to Farmers.
gov are doing just that.”

The H-2A program is administered 
by the U.S. Department of Labor 
(DOL), U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security and the State Department. 
The program allows employers in 
agriculture to hire workers from other 
countries on temporary work permits 
for farm related jobs lasting 10 months 
or less, according to DOL.

Employers must first show they 
have tried unsuccessfully to find U.S. 
citizens to meet their labor needs before 
hiring an H-2A guest worker, DOL 
officials said.

According to USDA, the new features 
of the website include a real-time 
dashboard giving farmers the ability to 
track the status of their eligible employer 
application and visa applications for 
temporary workers.

The features also provide for 
streamlining the log-in information, 
so if farmers have an existing login.
gov account they can save multiple 
applications and their tracking 

numbers for quick look-up at any time, 
USDA said.

According to USDA, the upgrades 
also provide quick access of the DOL’s 
Foreign Labor Application Gateway and 
allow farmers to track time-sensitive 
actions taken by the Office of Foreign 
Labor Certification during the course 
of a temporary labor certification 
application. The revamped website 
also gives farmers access to all online 
application forms.

According to the DOL, workers with 
temporary visas must be given a copy 
of their work contract and be paid at 
least twice monthly at the rate stated 
in the work contract. Workers must be 
given pay stubs listing their rate of pay, 
hours worked along with deductions 
and earnings. They must also receive 
at least 75 percent of the work hours 
outlined in their labor agreement, DOL 
said.

Other requirements of employers 
under the program include providing 
workers’ compensation and any 
required work related tools, supplies 
and equipment at no cost to the 
employees.

In April, the U.S Citizenship and 
Immigration Services (USCIS) made 
changes in the H-2A program to help 
with the labor needs of farmers that 
could be strained from the COVID-19 
pandemic.

According to USCIS, farmers already 
with valid temporary labor certification 
could immediately start hiring certain 
foreign workers currently in the United 
States with valid H-2A status.

The move was made to help with 
barriers to hiring such as travel 
restrictions and visa processing 
limitations imposed to help mitigate 
the spread of coronavirus. USCIS also 
temporarily amended its regulations to 
allow H-2A workers to stay in the country 

beyond the three-year maximum period 
to help any labor shortages during the 
public health emergency.

Mandy
FWEssays From God’s Country 1x1 6239-6247 FarmWorldExpo

Essays From God’s Country, the newest book 
by Lee Pitts, features some of the columnist’s 
most inspirational writing. Order online at www.
leepittsbooks.com or send $12.95 plus $3 postage 
per book to: Lee Pitts, 2878 Rodman Dr., Los Osos, 
CA 93402.

GreenMarkEquipment.com

GREENMARK EQUIPMENT USED SALES PROGRAMS:
USED COMBINES - Ask about Interest Waiver until July 1, 2021 followed by a Low Rate
USED SELF-PROPELLED FORAGE HARVESTERS - Ask about 0% until March 1, 2022
USED 4WD TRACTORS - Ask about Interest Waiver until August 1, 2021 followed by a Low Rate
USED ROW CROP TRACTORS - Ask about Interest Waiver until August 1, 2021 followed by a Low Rate
USED SPRAYERS - Ask about Interest Waiver until March 1, 2021

Holland, MI (HO)
(269) 751-5141

Hastings, MI (HA)
(269) 945-9526

Kent City, MI (KC)
(269) 675-7500

Three Rivers, MI (TR)
(269) 273-1200

Sodus, MI (SO)
(269) 461-6733

Union, MI (UN)
(269) 641-5841

Athens, MI (AT)
(269) 729-5471

Jonesville, MI (JO)
(517) 849-9966

LaGrange, IN (LG)
(260) 585-6080

Winamac, IN (WI) 
(574) 946-3212

Knox, IN (KN)
(574) 772-3533

Plymouth, IN (PL)
(574) 935-5500

Warsaw, IN (WA)
(574) 453-2084

Monticello, IN (MO)
(574) 583-7117

’19 JD S780, 567 hrs., tilt frdhse, 
Stk. #01402313 . . .$412,500 (WA)

’15 JD S690, 1462 hrs., pcast, pdrive, 
Stk. #09102274 . . . . $267,000 (PL)

’16 JD R4038, 998 hrs., 90’ boom, 
Stk. #00801282 . . . .$229,000 (UN)

’14 JD 8235R, 4407 hrs., 540/1000 PTO, 
Stk. #00203582 . . . . . . $106,500 (HA)

’18 JD 8245R, 865 hrs., 540/1000 PTO, 
Stk. #00702925 . . . . $184,900 (MO)

’19 JD 9620RX, 161 hrs., 5 SCV’s, 
Stk. #00703357  . . . .$479,500 (JO)

’13 JD 8310R, 1008 hrs., 1000 PTO, 
Stk. #09106155 . . . . .$206,500 (WI)

’13 JD 4940, 3103 hrs., stainless box, 
Stk. #00203228 . . . .$119,500 (TR)

Annual Inventory
Reduction

Bid List Starts August 1st!

Call for details
on placing your sealed bid.

Bid Closing 5:00 p.m. EST
September 9th, 2020

– NO COMMISSION & NO BUYER FEE –

Formerly Troxel Equipment & Tri Green Tractor

Go to our website for the
complete list of sale items.

www.ttgequipment.com

bidlist@ttgequipment.com

Payment is due when equipment is picked up or by Sept. 18th.

John Deere Financing available to qualified bidders.

Loading is free through September.

Bluffton, IN
800-876-9351

Flora, IN
800-873-0295

Frankfort, IN
800-974-9098

Logansport, IN
800-635-7488

Lafayette, IN
765-607-4500

Swayzee, IN
800-732-6575

Swayzee, IN L/G
765-922-7924

Huntington, IN
888-876-9352

Wabash, IN
888-876-9353

Tari   FWWenzingerFarms 2x5 6628,6629 WenzingerFarms

Made by: Wenzinger Farms
GERRY WENZINGER • NEW BAVARIA, OH

Web: www.portableseedauger.com • Toll Free: 1.800.972.7919

WE ARE NOW BUILDING:
A FRONT (3 point) MOUNTED COVER

CROP SEEDER
Which is hydraulic driven allowing you to pull a

 tillage tool (like a vertical till disc) to incorporate the cover 
crop with one pass.

DIAMOND Z 
560 3-point 
MOUNTED 
BALE 
WRAPPER
Manual Load-
Self Unload
$4,000

W.F. 
COMBINATION 
DOUBLE BALE 

SPEAR AND 
WRAPPED BALE 

HANDLER
for Skid Steer

$1,200

THE PORTABLE SEED AUGER
Advantages:Advantages:

- Portable and Lightweight   - Will fi ll a 40’ Drill/Planter
- Plastic tube & Cupped Auger

www.greenmarkequipment.com
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Agriculture and science have a long history together

Farm & ranch LiFe

By Dr. Rosmann

The question, “How has science 
shaped agriculture?” generates as 
many differing opinions as there are 
methods of farming. Opinions range 
from “Only with advanced technology 
developed through science will 
farmers be able to feed the people of 
the world,” to “Only those farming 
practices that have been handed 

down from previous generations 
and which depend solely on 
nature will be sustainable,” 
and many variations that 
incorporate some features of 
both approaches.

The value of scientific 
information has become 
contentious these days. 
Scientifically derived 
information is being 
questioned by persons 
who contend their own 
beliefs and opinions are more 
correct about such matters as global 

warming, vaccination for diseases 
and managing the COVID-19 
epidemic.

Dismissal of scientific 
information is not new however. 

Prior to Ferdinand Magellan’s 
demonstration during 1519-
1521 that the earth is round 
by circumnavigating the 
globe, most people believed 
the earth was flat. Nearly 
everyone also dismissed the 
mathematical calculations 

by the Greek astronomer Pythagoras 
some 2,000 years earlier that provided 
logical proof otherwise. Still today, 
various Flat Earth Societies maintain 
our planet is flat.

Most authorities, such as biologists, 
contend that present-day science owes 
its beginnings to Aristotle, but scholars 
in Arab countries and Southeast Asia 
independently devised their own 
methods of science either prior to 
or around the same time as Greek 
philosophy was in its heyday. The 
English philosopher/scientist, Francis 
Bacon (1561-1626), is often credited 
with establishing the scientific method 
as the logical analysis of questions. The 
French biologist, Louis Pasteur (1822-
1895), was one of the first researchers 
who applied the scientific method 
to successfully develop vaccines for 
anthrax and rabies; he also discovered 
that heating raw milk killed harmful 
bacteria through the process that 
bears his name, pasteurization.

Science relies on application of 
the scientific method. The scientific 
method has five steps: 1) Test 
a question that is based on an 
observation or hunch, such as “Does 
applying chicken manure as fertilizer 
prior to planting rye increase its yield?” 
2) Formulate a testable hypothesis, 
that is, a prediction that “Rye that has 
been fertilized with chicken manure 
will out-yield rye that has not been 
fertilized;” 3) Test the hypothesis in 
a controlled experiment in which one 
plot of rye receives chicken manure 
that is disked into the soil prior to 
planting, and another plot that does 
not receive the fertilizer, but is disked 
similarly while keeping all other 
conditions similar, such as the soil 
type, prior cropping history, planting 
date, and rainfall; 4) Complete the 
experiment by harvesting the mature 
rye grain from both plots, using the 
same harvest method, and compare 
the yields by weighing the grain 
from both plots and calculating the 
difference, if any; and 5) Determine a 

conclusion, such as “The fertilized plot 
yielded more rye grain;” if a positive 
difference is statistically different. 
Replications of the experiment can be 
undertaken to see if the same result 
occurs consistently.

A sixth step can be undertaken to 
test additional hypotheses based on 
the experimental results that guides 
future research, such as “Does varying 
the amount of chicken manure affect 
the yield of rye,” and “How does chicken 
manure versus cattle or hog manure 
affect the rye yield?” Importantly, pure 
science relies completely on objective 
methods of testing hypotheses and is 
devoid of opinions and beliefs.

Clearly, science has advanced 
agriculture, as demonstrated by the 
efficacy of pesticides and genetically 
modified organisms in producing 
abundant food, but these advances 
have led some critics to challenge 
if these inventions do more harm 
than good because of deleterious 
effects such as reducing beneficial 
soil microbes, insects and species 
diversification, as well as requiring 
reliance on mega-corporations that 
control their manufacture and cost to 
farmers. Maybe a better question to 
ask is: “How has agriculture shaped 
science?

A rapidly growing body of findings 
by anthropologists, archaeologists 
and paleontologists indicates that our 
earliest human ancestors were clans 
of highly territorial hunter-gatherers 
in Africa who scavenged seeds, fruits, 
tubers, insects, birds, eggs, fish and 
the meat, bones and skins of small 
animals and the carcasses of larger 
animals, many of which they learned to 
kill by coordinated hunting methods.

When the clans outgrew the carrying 
capacity of their African territories, 
they migrated in successive waves 
of increasingly modern humans, 
beginning some 50-70,000 years ago 
into Southwest Asia and gradually 
spread across all the continents except 
Antarctica. Ever more advanced 
immigrant humans interbred and 
displaced less sophisticated clans 
such as the Neanderthals.

In his Pulitzer Prize-winning 
book, Guns, Germs and Steel, Jared 
Diamond indicated that the earliest 
deliberate cultivation of crops 
occurred on the plains that intersect 
the Zagros Mountains of modern-day 
Iran, Turkey and Iraq some 13,000-
15,000 years ago. These first farmers 
selected the most nutritious and 

(Farm and Ranch on page 6B)
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SIU doctor advises farmers how to cut prevalence of acid reflux
By CINDY LADAGE
Illinois Correspondent

CARBONDALE, Ill. — Stress is a 
factor that can push acid up into the 
stomach, and this is surely a year 
when farmers are experiencing extra 
stress with excessive rain and late 
plantings.
This extra acid may turn acid reflux, 

better known as LPR or GERD. LPR 
stands for laryngopharyngeal reflux, 
which occurs when stomach acid redi-
rects into the larynx. GERD stands for 
gastroesophageal reflux disease; what 
happens is that stomach contents re-
gurgitate into the esophagus, causing 
inflammation and damage the esoph-
agus, and occasionally the lungs and 
vocal cords.

“It is caused by stomach acid in the 
throat,” said Dr. Sandra Ettema, as-
sistant professor in the Department of 
Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Sur-
gery at Southern Illinois University 
School of Medicine.
Reflux is a Greek word that means 

“backflow” – and that makes sense, 
acid flowing back and refluxing into 
the throat. Acid reflux can’t always 
be predicted and can happen day or 
night. Heartburn sometimes occurs 
with this, and sometimes not. It is 
much more common with GERD than 
LPR; when it does occur in LPR it can 
be an issue because the tissue in the 
throat is delicate and acid can injure 
the lining.
Ettema specializes in laryngology, 

which focuses on treating disorders of 
the larynx and voice. She is director 

of the Voice, Airway, and Swallowing 
Problems clinic at SIU and treats both 
adult and pediatric patients. She said 
surprisingly, heartburn is not always a 
symptom when of LPR.
“Only about 30 percent have heart-

burn,” she explained. “You may or may 
not have heartburn at all.”
When acid gets to the throat, symp-

toms for LPR include clearing your 
throat, chronic cough, difficulty swal-
lowing, ear fullness and/or nasal 
drainage from too much phlegm or mu-
cus, asthma (this keeps it triggered), 
hoarseness, and a globus sensation – 
a feeling like a lump in the throat.
“It feels like a cobweb in the throat 

that you cannot swallow down,” she 
noted.
Farmers worry about LPR and GERD 

because it can exacerbate conditions 
such as asthma and bronchitis, chok-
ing episodes, and, in extremely rare 
conditions, may cause cancer of the 
esophagus, throat, or larynx.
Different doctors may use a variety 

of tests, but Ettema prefers using a 
scope to look in the throat. “The scope 
shows signs of acid irritation in the 
back of the throat and voice box. The 
lining should be smooth, but it may 
be bumpy or mucousy, and the vocal 
cords can show irritation.”
Treatment begins with behavior and 

diet changes, followed possibly by 
medicine. “If you are smoking, stop 
smoking,” Ettema advised. “Elevate 
the bed, under the bed or even put the 
mattress up a few inches.”
She said when you lie down, acid 

comes up into your throat and that is 
when injury from acid reflux happens.
“Weight is huge; lose a little weight 

and avoid re-
strictive cloth-
ing (especial-
ly around the 
waist). If you are 
a weight-lift-
er, lift with the 
knees, don’t 
bend over.”
Avoid overeat-

ing, and sit up 
and wait two 
hours for your 
food to digest 
before lying down or going to bed. An-
other way to reduce acid reflux is to 
relax – stress can cause the acid in the 
stomach to increase and up the reflux.
Avoid carbonated beverages and caf-

feine – caffeinated drinks include cof-
fee, tea, and soda. Avoid onions, citrus 
fruits and juices, alcohol, chocolate 
mint and menthol, spicy foods and hot 
sauce, and tomato-based foods (in-
cluding salsa).
Many people take mints in an effort 

to prevent acid reflux, but Ettema said 
this doesn’t work. Peppermint is not 
good for acid reflux; also, avoid Tums 
or Rolaids use on a constant basis.
“Tums are calcium carbonate. These 

help instantly, but once or twice a 
month is what they are intended for. If 
you use them every day, they will hurt 
the stomach lining and make the acid 
reflux worse,” she warned.
Some people require medication for 

just a short time to allow their body to 
heal, and others need it for months or 
years. The main medications to reduce 
stomach acids are PTIs, proton pump 
inhibitors. These include brand names 
like Nexium, Prevacid, Prilosec, and 
others that use omeprazole. Several of 
the generic brand names end with an 
“-isol.”
Ettema said some studies have 

shown, but not concluded, that pa-

(continued on page 17B)
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Manufacturing & Sales 
of Steel Roofing,
Siding & Trims

64470 SR 19 • Goshen, IN 46526
www.zimmermetalsales.com    574-862-1800   Mandy
FWEssays From God’s Country 1x1 6239-6247 FarmWorldExpo

Essays From God’s Country, the newest book 
by Lee Pitts, features some of the columnist’s 
most inspirational writing. Order online at www.
leepittsbooks.com or send $12.95 plus $3 postage 
per book to: Lee Pitts, 2878 Rodman Dr., Los Osos, 
CA 93402.

— POLE BUILDINGS —
 36’x48’x12’ 40’x64’x14’ 48’x80’x14’ 60’x120’x16’
 2-12x12 Split Slide Drs. 1-20’x14’ Split Slide Door 1-24’x14’ Split Slide Dr. 1-24’x14’ Split Slider Dr.
 1-Entrance Door 1-Entrance Door 1-20’x12’-6” Split Slide Dr. 1-30’x16’ Split Slider Dr.
 Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. 1-Entrance Door 1-Entrance Door
 $17,950 Erected $21,975 Erected Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr. Engineered Truss 4’ on Ctr.
   $34,000 Erected $50,750 Erected

We can customize any barn design!

217 W. Wayne Street • New Madison, OH 45346

937-996-1141

www.fl aiglumber.com

*Pricing Good For Week’s Publication

If you are really serious about farming and agriculture, then 
staying informed on the trends, markets, and issues that 
impact your operation is one of your top priorities. 

Keeping you informed is our top priority. On the radio, on-line, 
and on social media, Hoosier Ag Today delivers what you need 
to know, when you need to know it. 

If you are really serious about agriculture, connect daily with 
Hoosier Ag Today. 

Are you Really Serious About Agriculture?

Visit: HoosierAgToday.com

(734) 439-1829 Milan, Michigan 4816012000 Stony Creek

Bush Hog SQ84 7’ 3 pt.  . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

Financing
Available

JD 4630, 6350 hrs.  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,900

New Bush Hog 15’ batwing 
mower  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .CALL

Used Bush Hog 2512, 3 pt. 
mower. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2,750

JD 275 disc mower. . . . .$6,000

Used Great Plains 30’ Turbo-
Max. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45,500

New 1812 Bush Hog 12’ 
batwing  . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL

Great Plains 24’ Turbo-Max, 
Demo unit . . . . . . . . . . $54,000

1950 Farmall Cub, all new tires, 
belly blade . . . . . . . . . . .$2,850

The Best of Spaulding Outdoors is the best 
of Jack Spaulding’s columns over 30+ years. 
Enjoy his humorous trials in the outdoors, 
and colorful stories of his rural Indiana child-
hood. Available through Amazon.com in pa-
perback for $14.95, and for Kindle at $3.99.

SubScribe Today!
z We hope that you have enjoyed reading this issue of Farm World.
Why not join 60,000 other subscribers and choose AntiqueWeek, the weekly 
newspaper with the largest circulation of any dedicated antiques and collectibles 
publication in the USA as the ideal gift? Subscribe today by phone, by fax, 
by mail or by e-mail for just $42.00 for a year (51 issues plus the annual 
AntiqueWeek Guide to Shops & Malls).

conTacTS
z Mailing Address: Subscriptions, P.O. Box 90, Knightstown, IN 46148
z Telephone: 1-800-876-5133

(Mon & Fri, 7am-4:30pm • Tues, Wed, Thurs, 8am-4:30pm)
z Fax: 800-695-8153 (24 hours)          z Email: skopp@antiqueweek.com

addiTional offerS
z Annual AntiqueWeek Guide to Shops and Malls available for additional $6.25
z Combination Rate available for both Central and Eastern Editions 
z Overseas subscriptions available at current postage rates

AntiqueWeek
T h e  W e e k ly  A n T i q u e A u c T i o n  & c o l l e c T i n g  n e W s pA p e r

SubScripTion form

Gift Subscriptions are $1.50 less (per year) to subscribers

Gift receiver’s name

Address

City                                                                                                                               State                                                   Zip

(For card) Gift from

I would like to receive AntiqueWeek every week:        o Central edition       o Eastern edition
o 26 weeks $22.50 o 1 year $42.00
o 2 years $77.00 o 3 years $105.00

o I enclose a check for the full amount made payable to AntiqueWeek

o Please charge the full amount to my credit card     o MasterCard    o VISA    o American Express    o Discover

              Card #                                                                              Exp. Date                            CVV

Please send my copy of AntiqueWeek to:

Name

Address

City                                                                                                        State                         Zip

Telephone                                                                           Email

                   Signature                                                                                               Date

Importance of Monitoring Exhaust Air... 
The StepsGMS Smart Phone App lets you know if 
anything is going wrong in your grain bin. 

For more information: 
www.stepsgms.com or email: info@stepsgms.com 

Sales: (Mark Larson) mlarson@stepsgms.com 

Total Investment 
Portable Headspace Monitor - $280  

OR               
Bin Monitor - $595 

Exhaust Air 
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tasty grains, fruits, tubers and other 
crops that could be planted, hoed, 
watered, harvested and stored for later 
consumption.

Through selection of plants with 
desirable traits, the first farmers in 
Asia proliferated plants that they 
introduced wherever they could grow 
them. A few thousand years later the 
earliest farmers emerged in Southeast 
Asia, Australia, the Pacific Islands and 
the Americas.

Whether these new generations 
of humans developed agriculture 

independently or because they 
remembered from their ancestors how 
to grow food, farmers became ever 
more proficient producers of food. The 
development of corn with ears separate 
from the flowers that maize depended 
on for its seed, is an example of the 
application of careful selection by the 
Mayans in Central America.

Agriculture enabled humans 
to thrive while living in mostly 
permanent locations. It took fewer 
people to produce the food needed by 
an entire community, thus enabling 
other members of the community 
to specialize in trades such as 
construction, teaching, metallurgy, 
herbal medicine and so forth.

As it became necessary to remember 
production methods and trade 
agreements, the necessity for written 
language became clear. Eventually the 
standardized modern alphabet and 
Chinese characters led to writing as 
we undertake it today and replaced 
hieroglyphs and other drawings.

Increasingly sophisticated 
communities of modern humans 
figured out that they needed a method 
of counting that could replace fingers, 
toes and beads. They needed to be 
able to count how many baskets 
of food were produced and to have 
written records of the numbers of 
items needed, measures of time, and 
so forth. Thus, the numeral system 

was devised and refined to become 
what is used today worldwide.

Eventually mathematical 
thinking was developed that lent to 
scientific discoveries. Observational 
thinking was replaced by systematic 
logical thinking and mathematical 
comparisons, which are essential 
characteristics of the scientific 
method.

It can be said that agriculture 
spawned science.  How we apply 
the scientific method in agriculture 
depends on our point of view.

Dr. Rosmann is a farmer and 
psychologist near Harlan, Iowa. Contact 
him at: mike@agbehavioralhealth.
com.  

www.farmworldonline.com

AUCTIONEERS DIRECTORY
IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE IN LOCATING YOUR AUCTIONEER OR ONE QUALIFIED

TO HANDLE YOUR SALE OF REAL ESTATE, FARM OR PERSONAL PROPERTY OR LIVESTOCK.
“THE AUCTION WAY” IS THE QUICKEST & BEST METHOD TO DISPOSE OF PROPERTY FOR TOP DOLLAR.

CALL 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 122 to be a part of this directory.
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More than 240 calves die 
in fire at Amish farm

By Stan Maddux
Indiana Correspondent

MIDDLEBURY, Ind. – More than 
240 calves died in a fire at an Amish 
farm in northern Indiana.

Miraculously, 29 of the calves inside 
the 200-foot-long barn destroyed by 
the flames survived practically without 
a scratch. Middlebury Fire Department 
Capt. Corey Wortinger said the cause 
of the Aug. 5 blaze in the 59000 
block of Indiana 13 remained under 
investigation.

Wortinger said a man and members 
of his family were working inside the 
barn when the fire somehow ignited 
about 4:30 p.m. He said flames had 
pretty much engulfed the concrete 
block and wood structure with a metal 
roof when firefighters arrived several 
minutes later. “It went fast,” Wortinger 
said.

He said firefighters with hoses 
were about halfway into the footprint 
of the collapsed structure when they 

saw movement in the rubble now just 
smoldering for the most part. The 
surviving calves were underneath 
sheets of metal from the fallen roof and 
other debris cleared by an excavator 
brought in to reach the animals. The 
calves were taken out of their cages 
and carried to a nearby barn.

“They were actually in pretty good 
shape other than probably being 
stressed out real bad with the smoke 
and the heat and everything going on,” 
Wortinger said. He said the surviving 
calves were on the west side of the 
70-foot-wide and 50-foot-tall building.

They were likely protected from 
winds coming out of the west bringing 
them fresh air while pushing the smoke 
and heat toward the other side of the 
structure. “I think they happened to be 
in a lucky spot,” he said.

About 50 firefighters, including 
ones from Clinton Township, Elkhart 
Township and Millerburg, responded. 
They were at the scene for about four 
hours.

Call Melissa At:
 1-800-876-5133, Ext. 222 

For Advertising Info In Southeastern 
Indiana and Central & Southwest Ohio
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www.thewendtgroup.com • 614.626.SOLD

ROSS COUNTY • NEAR GREENFIELD, OHIO

167.75± ACRES
OFFERED IN 3 TRACTS
REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY 

INSPECTION: 
A Wendt Group representative

will be available at Farm A
Thursday, August 20th • 3-6PM

Walk-Overs Welcome.

AUCTION
THURS, SEPT. 10TH
REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY

HELD LIVE ON-SITE AT THE BUILDING ON TRACT 1 (on OH-138 NE.)
FARM A (Located just east of Greenfield along OH-138 NE in Buckskin 
Township)
Tract 1: 55± acres. Mostly tillable. Great income property; CREP payment 
of $310 per acre on 46.6 acres for 15 years.
Tract 2: ¾± acre with outbuilding. The 40’x75’ metal-sided building 
includes electric, concrete floor, overhead slider, and walk-in door.

FARM B (Located in Paint Township along Rapid Forge Road)
Tract 3: 112± acres. This tract offers many possibilities with tillable land, 
mixed hardwoods, and abundant wildlife.

PERSONAL PROPERTY: White 2-110 diesel Field Boss tractor • Bush Hog 10’ rotary cutter • JD 955 diesel tractor • JD 
445 garden tractor • 1986 F-250 XLT Lariat truck, 4x4 • Tools • Much More! Full listing available at our website.

PERSONAL PROPERTY • 10AM 
REAL ESTATE • 12 NOON

Owner: Beverly A. Walls • For More Info., Call Dale Evans 260-894-0458

877-747-0212 • SchraderAuction.com
AC63001504, AU19400167, AU19300120 ONLINE BIDDING AVAILABLE

AUCTION SITE: Hartley Hills Country Club, Hartley Hills Country Club, 201 N. Woodpecker Rd., Hagerstown, IN 47346.  201 N. Woodpecker Rd., Hagerstown, IN 47346. (Just north of the (Just north of the 
intersection of IN SR 38 and IN SR 1).
PROPERTY LOCATION: • FARM A: TRACTS 1-3 (Harrison Twp Sec. 1): Located adjacent to 13809 Fagan Rd. 
Cambridge City, IN 47327.  From I-70 exit 137, travel north on SR 1 for 2 miles.  Then right on Fagan Rd.
• FARM B: TRACTS 4-5 (Clay Twp Sec. 14): Located at the southwest corner of the intersection of Clyde Oler and 
Carlos Road.  From Tracts 1-3, continue north on SR 1 for 4 miles to Clyde Oler Rd.  Turn right (east) and follow 
Clyde Oler Rd. for 4 miles to the farm.

FARM A • TRACTS 1-3, 144± Acres
(Harrison Twp. Sec. 1)

**NOTE:  House and Barns are not included in the Auction **
TRACT 1:  19± ACRES nearly all tillable.  Located with 
frontage on both IN SR 1 and Fagan Road.  Nearly level 
with a good mix of Crosby, Treaty and Miami Soils.  Ex-
amine all the possibilities this Tract has to offer.
TRACT 2:  85± ACRES with 81± FSA tillable acres.  
1,750’± of frontage along IN SR 1.  This is a nice size 
tract allowing for ease of farming operation.  Predom-
inantly Crosby, Treaty and Miami soils.  Consider com-
bining with Tract 1 for 100± tillable acres.
TRACT 3:  40± ACRES with a nice mix of tillable and 
mature woods.  28± FSA tillable acres.  Nearly 600’± 
of frontage along Fagan Rd.  Make this your estate 
building site or consider combining with Tract 2.  Great 
combination piece for recreation and crop income.

FARM B • TRACTS 4-5, 184± Acres
(Clay Twp. Sec. 14)

TRACT 4: 88± ACRES with 78± FSA tillable acres. 
Frontage on Clyde Oler Rd.  Features a mix of Crosby, 
Treaty and Strawn soils. Farm lane is included with this 
tract and goes to the middle of the parcel where there 
is an older single story barn.
TRACT 5:  96± ACRES with 80± tillable acres.  Sever-
al grass waterways with drainage tile.  Gently rolling 
tract.  Frontage on both Carlos and Clyde Oler Rd.  This 
farm is only 1 mile from the Wayne County Produce 
Auction.

CALL FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE

OWNER(S):  Farm A: Ronald D. Hoover Trust, Ronald S. Hoover Trustee • Farm B: Ronald D. Hoover Estate and Joy E. Curless, 
Bob Bever, Attorney | AUCTION MANAGER(S):  Andy Walther 765-969-0401 • Steve Slonaker 765-969-1697

INSPECTION TIMES: Meet AGENT at Tract 1
Tuesday, Aug. 18 • 10 am - 11 am
Tuesday, Sept. 1 • 10 am - 11 am

Tuesday, Sept. 8 • 3 pm - 4 pm

FARMWORLD
Thursday, August 13th
2 col. x 6.5 in. ad
$18.15 pci
$235.95 per ad

Schrader
Auction.com#AC63001504 #AU01050022 62199151059

CALL FOR BROCHURE OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFO

 800-451-2709

 • JD 6420 MFWD TRACTOR • JD 2240 TRAC-
TOR • JD 4400 COMBINE • JD PLATFORMS & 
CORN HEAD • 4X30 JD 7200 PLANTER  • JD 
8300 DRILL • 15’ JD 960 FIELD CULTIVATOR  
• TILLAGE EQUIPMENT  •  JD 734 TRI-CYCLE 
SPRAYER  •  FARM RELATED EQUIPMENT  

• CONDOR A41 MAN LIFT
 • 2004 John Deere 6420 MFWD tractor, 
power reverser, power quad, 18.4x34 ra-
dials, 340/85R24 fronts, fenders, right 
hand door, 3pt, pto, 2 remotes, 2074 
hrs • 18.4x34 bolt on duals • 1979 John 
Deere 2240 tractor, 16.9x28 tires, 3pt, 
pto, single remote, 1175 hrs on over-
haul • 1979 JD 4400 diesel combine, 
rotary screen, 23.1x26 tires, chopper, 
5437 hrs • 1990 15’ JD 915 grain table, 
SS bottom • 1979 15’ JD 216 grain ta-
ble (for parts) • 1975 JD 443 corn head 
• 4x30 JD 7200 Conservation plant-
er, liquid single disc fert, minimum 
till, insecticide, corn & bean units, DJ 
monitor • 21x7 JD grain drill, in furrow 
nutrient app, seed firmers • 15’ JD 960 
field cultivator, 3pt, 3 bar tine harrow 
• 15’ Brillion cultimulcher, dual wheel, 
hand set teeth • 10’ JD wheel disc, 
adj gang • 5x18” JD 2700 semi-mtd 
plow • 3 btm JD 1000 plow, 3pt, with 
coulters • JD 734 tri-cycle sprayer, 
gas, 2nd gear out, 45’ boom • 5’ King 
Kutter roto-tiller, 3pt • 56’x8” Snow-
co transport auger, pto • Unverferth 

250 bu gravity wagon, 10:00x20 tires, 
telescoping hitch • J&M gravity wag-
on, McConnell gear • 7’ Leinback yard 
rake, 3pt • 6’ Rhino grader blade, 3pt  
• 3pt post hole auger • 9’ ARPS 90 3pt 
backhoe, 12” & 18” buckets • 23.1x26 
tire & rim • 24’ shop built power tilt 
trailer, (2) 7500 lb axles, 16” radial tires, 
4’ wooden removable sides • 1000 gal 
ribbed poly fert tank • Fertilizer transfer 
pump • Farmex MT-16 moisture tester 
• Condor A41 man lift, 2wd, 30’ reach, 
rotates 360°, man basket, dual controls, 
new tires, 6 new batteries on one side, 

all new hoses, 1707 hrs
•  JD M 653 Z-TRAK MOWER  •  WHEEL 
HORSE GARDEN TRACTOR & TILLER   
•  HONDA RECON 4 WHEELER  •  KUBOTA 
6500 GENERATOR  •  500 GAL FUEL TANK   
•  VARIOUS ASSORTED ITEMS  •  SHOP 

TOOLS  •  CARPENTRY TOOLS
 • JD M 653 Z-trak mower, 22 hp Kohler, 
54” deck, mulching kit, 861 hrs • Wheel 
Horse Toro 312-8sp, 12hp, 42” deck, 
1090 hrs • Wheel Horse 36” tiller • Man-
tis tiller • Troy-Bilt Pony tiller, 5hp, 
hiller attach • Precision garden planter  
• Toro lawn sweeper • Ryobi weed eater  
• Pto seeder • Yard trailer • Wheel bar-
row • Garden tools • Vegetable fence  
• Honda Recon ATV, 2x4 • Kubota 6500 
portable gas generator, remote w/
cable • Jet & Emglo portable air com-

pressors, Honda 5.5hp motors • Cen-
tury Powr-mate 100 wire feed welder  
• Craftsman 35-230 arc welder • Shop-
line Jet floor model drill press • Makita 
chop saw w/steel cutting blade • Vec-
tor battery charger booster • Bench 
grinder, angle drill • 5hp elec. motor  
• Floor jack, car ramps • Shop vac, creep-
er • (4) LT 235/75R16 used tires • 4” tow 
strap • ¾ drive socket set, Milwaukee 
½” elec impact • DynaGlo space heat-
er, kerosene or diesel • LB White heater  
• 500 gal skid fuel tank w/pump • De-
Walt 10” table saw with stand • DeWalt 
12” planer • DeWalt miter saw • (2) De-
Walt Cordless tools assortments, need 
batteries • Makita circular saw • Maki-
ta & Master Kraft routers • (2) Makita 
elec hand planers • Makita sawsall  
• DeWalt Quik Drive screw setter • Sen-
co air stapler • Porta Cable & Paslode 
trim nailer • (2) Paslode framing nailers 
• Insulation blower • Alum transit stand 
• Bull float, concrete tools • 4 sets of 
pole jacks • Roof jacks • Shingle shovels  
• Wooden work bench • Wood planes  
• Runner sled • Maple hardwood floor-

ing, 5”, 4”, and 3” assorted

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:  Simon is re-
tiring from farming and has a small 
line of equipment that has always 
been shedded.  Shop & carpentry 
tools, lawn mowers, and various 

items.  Don’t Miss This Auction!

AUCTION MANAGER: 
Arden Schrader: 260-229-2442

OWNER:  Simon Helmuth
419-487-1948

VIRTUAL AUCTION - bid by phone - absentee bid
Inspection Dates: Friday, August 21st, 2-5pm • Monday, August 24th, 9am-12pm

ONLINE ONLY AUCTION

KIKO Auctioneers | (330) 455-9357 | www.kikoauctions.com

Tractors – Case IH Combine – Quality One-Owner Hay Equipment – Trailers – 
Planting & Tillage Equipment – Large Square Bales Of Hay

Absolute auction, all sells to the highest bidder on location:

6345 MUDLAKE RD., CRESTON, OH 44217
Directions: Take US Rt. 224 & I-76 just west of I-71 to Lake Rd. (by McDonald’s & Flying J) 
and south to Greenwich Rd. & west to Daniels and south to Mudlake and west to address. 

Watch for KIKO signs.

STARTS: Tuesday – August 18, 2020 – 4:00 PM
ENDS: Tuesday – August 25, 2020 – 6:00 PM

PREVIEW: Saturday – August 22, 2020 – 9:00 AM-11:00 AM
 & Monday – August 24, 2020 – 4:00 PM-6:00 PM

PICKUP: Friday – August 28, 2020 – 9:00 AM-12:00 PM

ONLINE TERMS: Visa & Master Card, wire transfer accepted. Wire transfer only for bills over 
$1,000. 10% buyer’s premium on all sales. To register for online bidding and full terms, go to 
www.kikoauctions.com for a link to Proxibid. Information is believed to be accurate but not 
guaranteed. Multi Par auction process may be used. 

Auctioneer/Realtor: Randall L. Kiko, 330-831-0174, randallkiko@kikocompany.com 
Auction By Order Of: Yonkof Family

The Farmer’s Exchange, New Paris, IN • www.farmers-exchange.net

Phil Hahn - (574) 535-3783 
IN Lic. #AU01012967

Brian Wuthrich 
(574) 268-4940 - Milford, IN

Jason Hahn 
(574) 536-7682

Clint Cripe 
(574) 354-8006

Office (574) 773-8445
Nappanee, IN
AC398000214

HAHN
HahnAuctioneers.com

FARM EQUIPMENT – CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT – TRUCKS – GOLF CARTS 
BOAT MOTORS – SHOP (BIG & SMALL) EQUIPMENT & MISCELLANEOUS

TRACTORS, HEAVY EQUIPMENT & TRUCK  AUCTION
Saturday, May 23, 2020

Starting at 9:00 a.m. EDT
South of North Liberty, Ind., on Tamarack Road 1 mile to 
Quinn Road then east 11/4 miles at the corner of Quinn 
Road and Rosewood Road. 

66940 Rosewood Rd. • North Liberty, IN 

ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEW
THURSDAY, MAY 21 & FRIDAY, MAY 22 • 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM EDT OR BY APPOINTMENT

Questions: Call Jamie (574) 340-8473  
or Casey (574) 340-8471
Terms: Cash or Check with Proper ID  

Credit Card with Convenience Fee. 
Not responsible for accidents or items after sold.

Any announcements made day of sale take  
precedence over printed matter.

Michigan L70 front end loader automatic power shift transmis-
sion, it has forks and material bucket, serial# 70V60769, Cummins 
engine; (2) John Deere 544 C & B front end loaders, B-4,000 hrs., 
C-2,925 hrs., both units run well; 1996 Kramer (Komatsu) 520 die-
sel wheel loader w/bucket, forks and power broom, 15,095 hrs.; (2) 
Gradall G3W series E Excavators - 4WD automatic transmission with 
Cummins engines, one of them show 3,045 hrs., and only 43,000 
miles with a good cab, it’s a nice unit; Lull model GK-37 four-wheel 
drive 37’ high lift, completely new packing on cylinders, new pump, 
8,900 hrs., runs great; Bobcat model 763H diesel skid loader with 
materials bucket, front hydraulic attachment; set of skid loader pal-
let forks; Huber tractor belly grader with loader; nice Hyster HyPac 
C748A diesel 4’ water vibrating roller; Vermeer 600C Detroit diesel 
engine powered trencher; heavy duty commercial stationery cable 
puller with Catepillar diesel engine; Eager Beaver commercial wood 
chipper, gas powered engine with trailer; Bear Cat chipper/shred-
der model 1020 trailer approx. 20 hp Kohler gas engine, 592 hrs.; 
(3) heavy duty commercial approx. 10’ airport baggage wagons; big 
heavy duty commercial rolling jobsite joboxes; (5) pods 16’ x 71/2’ 
steel framed fold down temporary storage with roll-up doors; White 
2-155 Field Boss cab diesel tractor 10 front weight, excellent 18.4 x 
38 rear rubber, very clean, complete overhaul on engine with duals; 
super nice, clean International Farmall model 340, aftermarket 3 pt., 
lights, shows 1,160 hrs., good rubber, s/n 2739; nice International 
Farmall Cultivision A wide front gas tractor; Ford 8N red belly wide 
front 3 pt. gas tractor with Freeman loader and turf tires; Landoll 
type 13’ walking tandem rock flex disk chisel plow, spring shank, 
full-type; (2) pull-type wheel disks, John Deere and International, 
one is 12 and one is 14; Oliver 252 11’ pull-type wheel disk with cyl-
inder; 3 pt. tractor grader blades; nice New Holland 472 7’ Haybine; 
clean but the rubber roller is starting to lose some rubber; Hesston 
model 1080 9’ haybine complete with cylinder; New Holland 2-bas-
ket PTO driven hay tedder; New Holland 56 Five bar semi mount 
rubber teeth dolly wheel front hay rake; New Holland 874 big round 
baler; (2) hay rack wagons and gears; 2000 Ford F350 Super Duty XL 
4-wheel drive dump truck with 10’ bed with fold down landscaping 
sides and w/10’ snow blade, diesel engine, 138,000 miles, 8’ blade 
with power extensions one on each side; 2004 Ford F350 Dually 
extra cab, diesel w/dump bed w/landscaper; varied pick-up trucks 
4WD many with snowplows, some with utility beds and so forth 
in the 90’s; 2003 GMC 5500 Duramax 101/2 dump bed diesel truck, 
68,700 miles; 1999 Ford F550 7.3 litre diesel dump truck; Ford F450 
Triton V10 engine 1998 4WD with duals and dump bed; 1998 nice 
Ford 2000 F450 Super Duty Power Stroke V8 7.3 diesel 10’ diamond 
plate flatbed dump truck with duals w/135,900 miles; numerous 
and various Western, Hiniker and other truck snow blades, straight 
blades; 2002 GMC C6500 dump truck gas engine, gravel dump bed 
with salt spreader, automatic transmission, 10’ snow plow and 

hydraulic brakes; 2001 Ford Escape 4-door SUV with all-wheel drive 
and sunroof; aluminum approx. 20’ overall dual municipal utility 
truck with gas powered air compressor inside, International diesel 
engine, Western & Ice Breaker stainless slide in salt boxes; Interna-
tional 4900 DT 466 tandem dual diesel highway dump truck, engine 
rebuilt, runs fine, with front snow blade; 2000 Hino dual wheel box 
truck, cabover, model FB1817, 214,332 miles, good bed, roll-up door 
missing; (4) new 20” truck tires; Coats 1010 tire changer; 1990’s 
pickup truck with utility toolbox bed and an auto crane jib lift, engine 
runs; 16’ diamond plate bed triaxle, 5th wheel trailer with ramps, 
approx. 1,000 gallon tank mounted on it but could be cut off to make 
a good trailer; Hitch pull tandem axle approx. 16’ bed utility trailer 
with mesh drop ramp; nice mesh ramp/axle utility trailer approx. 10’; 
Haulmark approx. 20’ tandem axle cargo door enclosed trailer, with 
side door, late model unit that was used in environmental inspec-
tion business with roof top air conditioner, nice trailer; heavy duty 
20 ton tandem dual wheel Pinto hitch, Beavertail trailer approx. 24’, 
would work for dozers; approx. 20’ box truck beds only for storage 
with roll-up; heavy duty commercial utility construction box with 
ladder storage to fit on truck, approx. 8’; Manco Talon automatic liq-
uid cooled 4-cycle ATV, 4x4 shaft drive, 550 with front and rear racks; 
Yamaha approx. 350 4-wheel ATV 1,749 hrs., front blade, and rear 
luggage, runs great; Yamaha 350 Grizzly, 4x4 ATV with front blade 
48”; approx. 10’ inflatable rubber boat/raft; (6) Mercury late model 15 
hp outboard motors, complete with tanks; nice Cushman Turf-Truck-
ster hydraulic bed gold course truck; approx. 8 varied golf carts, 
including a high lift stretch 6-person with like new rubber, 4-wheel, 
some with cargo beds, some regular golf carts, some with canopies, 
some gas, some battery; gas powered Weldon power 225GT welder 
generator by Lincoln; Ex Mark 15 hp walk-behind 36” deck; Lincoln 
walk-behind commercial lawn aerator 20”, gas powered; Wheelhorse 
model 312-8 eight-speed riding lawn tractor with deck; Wheelhorse 
753, early tractor with deck; heavy duty 4’ x 81/2’ plate steel welding 
table and other racks; misc. John Deere tractors with decks; gas pow-
ered snow blowers; gas powered lawn mowers, etc.; (2) stationery 
horizontal gas powered air compressors; rolling shop carts for tools; 
Oster model 552 power pipe and bolt threading machine; Chicago 8’ 
manual hand metal brake; 40” manual brake on stand; large amount 
of bolt bins with varied hardware, nuts, bolts, washers; shop 2 ton 
rolling cherry picker; engine stand; varied wagon hoists; acetylene 
torch set complete with tanks, torch stands; varied bunks of shop 
tools, hand tools, air and electric, electric hoists, both single and 
3-phase and others; approx. 15 ton air hydraulic jack; approx. (10) 
275 gal. poly tanks in metal cage, used chemicals or water; minia-
ture Jeep gas powered for children or parades; (3) Tempests approx. 
24” gas powered floor fans on rollers; numerous clevises, swedge 
blocks and other cable items, double and single tree, large amount 
of varied chains; numerous approx. 50 telephone poles, most are 40’

Note: We will be on the large items 
between 10:00 and 11:00 a.m. EDTOWNER: JAMES BURGER ESTATE

This auction will be either a 

Virtual/Online Auction or a Live Webcast Auction
based upon Indiana Government Mandates Effective as of the Auction Day. 
Make sure to watch our website: www.hahnauctioneers.com for Details.
1) Bid on-site if allowed by IN STATE Mandate
2) Bid online via www.Proxibid.com 
3) Bid by placing an absentee bid by contacting Hahn Auctioneers

Online Bidding:

Phil Hahn - (574) 535-3783
IN Lic. #AU01012967

Brian Wuthrich
(574) 268-4940 - Milford, IN

Jason Hahn
(574) 536-7682

Clint Cripe
(574) 354-8006

Office
(574) 773-8445
Nappanee, IN
AC39800021

WINAMAC AREA, PULASKI CO., RICH GROVE TOWNSHIP, IN
160 Total Acres in 3 Varied Parcels

•83.5+/- Acres  •40 Acres  • 36.5+/- Acres

Tillable Farmland • Recreational Land
Building Site  • Wooded Land

– Property Location –
8 miles west of Winamac, Ind. on St. Rt. 14 to 800 W, then north 2 miles at

2408 N 800 W, Winamac, IN 46996
– Auction Location –

2 blocks west of the intersection of St. Rd. 14 and U.S. 35 in downtown Winamac, 
Ind. to Logan St., then south 2 blocks at “The Event Center” at

221 S. Logan St., Winamac, IN 46996

Janet D. Moose Estate
Sharon K. Klinge, Personal Representative

Tuesday, Sept. 8th, 7 PM EDT or 6 PM CDT

Moose
REAL ESTATE AUCTION
10 miles from Winamac

13 miles from Francisville
Approximately

126 Acres Tillable

Thank You for saying you saw it in Farm World!

www.hahnauctioneers.com
www.schraderauction.com
www.schraderauction.com
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Wasps
From Page 1B

trees, and I had to have an active 
infestation of EABs; otherwise, the 
wasp will die. I had both.”

In the spring of 2019, Reynolds 
visited Kinne for an ash tree survey. 
He wanted to document that 
Kinne had ash trees in a variety of 
conditions from very healthy to dead 
and to record their size and the 
degree to which EABs had infected 
them.

The EAB lays its egg under the 
bark of the tree, Reynolds explained. 
That egg turns into larva and it eats 
through the sugary tissues of the 
tree. When this larva eats the tissues 
away, it disturbs the flow of sugars. 
That’s what kills the tree.

Of the three parasitoid wasps that 
USDA was investigating, two lay their 
eggs in the EAB’s larva. They use the 
larva as a host and it eventually dies. 
The third kind lays its egg on the egg 
of the EAB and parasitizes it.

At the beginning of USDA’s 
research, they sent out whichever 
type of wasp was available – the 
wasps are difficult and costly to raise. 
Now, they consider the location, 
temperature, the length of days and 
the amount of time that the wasp will 
have to complete its life cycle before 
determining which wasp species will 
be most efficient.

“After you release the insects for 
a couple of years, you go back and 
start hand-trapping them,” Reynolds 
said. “That’s how you tell if they have 
become established. The wasps are 
species-specific to the EAB, so there 
has to be adequate host.”

Before Reynolds visited his farm, 
Kinne contacted Miami University 
to see if anyone was interested in 
taking part in the research. Steven 
Sullivan, a natural historian and the 
director of Miami’s Hefner Museum, 
was interested.

“I’m a facilitator to help get 
students involved in meaningful 

research, and this is an ongoing 
research project,” Sullivan said. “It 
is exciting from a host of different 
disciplines. Unfortunately, COVID 
curtailed some of our student 
involvement.”

The USDA is researching, including 
finding these parasitoid wasps in 
China, bringing them back and 
doing a variety of tests to ensure that 
they would be safe for environmental 
release, Sullivan said. The data soon 
demonstrated that the program was 
worth the time, money, and effort.

“We often think of these wasps as 
stinging, one of the many concerns of 
people,” Sullivan said. “Most of them 
are incapable of stinging humans if 
for no other reason than they are too 
small to do so.”

Alisha Singleton, a Miami University 
graduate student in botany, said, 
“They’re the size of a gnat or smaller.” 
Singleton is collecting data from 
the release trees on Kinne’s farm. 
She is part of Project Dragonfly, 
an education reform initiative with 
master’s degree programs in biology, 
graduate courses, learning media, 
public exhibits and community 
partnerships across the United 
States and globally. 

“We’re collecting the same data 
as we did when we did the survey,” 
Singleton said. “How big is the tree, 
how big is the crown, the condition 
and is there epicormic (a shoot or 
branch growing from a previously 
dormant bud on a limb or trunk) 
branching. It takes several years 
to get a population of wasps large 
enough to make a big impact. The 
first few years of the USDA program 
are just release. Then we go back 
and start collecting to see if we can 
see signs if the wasps have increased 
and see how the trees are doing.”

But is there a chance the wasps 
will become a pest like the multi-
colored Asian lady beetles USDA 
released a while back?

“We don’t know that’s not going 
to happen here,” Reynolds said. “It’s 
kind of risk and reward. The risk of 

not doing it is that we will lose all 
future generations of ash trees. The 
reward would be that if we do release 
them, we will hopefully have some 
coverage in the future.”

USDA is looking to release more 
wasps in Ohio. If anyone is interested 
and has a lot of live ash trees, contact 
Reynolds at alistairreynolds@dnr.
state.oh.us. 

812-738-9476BECKORT AU19800105

beckortauctions.comuctionsA LLC

1454 East Crothersville Rd - Austin, IN

ITCHISON COLLECTION AUCTION
30 ANTIQUE TRACTORS - PLOWS - PARTSR

INSPECTION: Thursday, August 20 from 4-6 PM  
FARMALL REGULAR TRACTORS: '27 Farmall Regular, full 
steel; '28 Farmall Regular, full steel; '30 Farmall Regular; 
'31 Farmall Regular Narrow Tread  FARMALL F-12 & F-14 
TRACTORS: '34 Farmall F-12, full steel, early 4-digit; '38 
Farmall F-14, factory rubber; '39 Farmall F-14, front steel  
FARMALL F-20 TRACTORS: '34 Farmall “TA” F-20, 1 of 660 
built, full steel; (2) '32 Farmall F-20, Duckbill steering, full 
steel; '34 Farmall F-20, Duckbill steering, round spoke 
rubber; '35 Farmall F-20 Narrow Tread, round spoke 
rubber; '36 Farmall F-20, rear steel; '37 Farmall F-20 
Narrow Tread, road gear; '37 Farmall F-20, Montgomery 
Ward wheels, original paint; '38 Farmall F-20, round spoke 
rubber  FARMALL F-30 TRACTORS: '32 Farmall F-30, 
Duckbill steering, round spoke rubber; '36 Farmall F-30 
Narrow Tread, full steel; '37 Farmall F-30, road gear, round 
spoke rubber  MCCORMICK DEERING TRACTORS: '27 Mc-
D 10-20, side curtains; '29 Mc-D 22-36, rear steel; '36 Mc-
D W-3   MISC TRACTORS: '53 Farmall Super C, fast-hitch; 
'37 Oliver Hart Parr 70, full steel, side curtains; '37 Allis-
Chalmers WC unstyled; '37 John Deere A unstyled, factory 
rubber; '49 Co-Op E3, parts unit; '48 Cockshutt 30, parts 
unit; '36 Case CC, factory rubber; '46 Massey Harris 101 
Senior  IMPLEMENTS/PARTS: IH 7' FH disc; IH 2x14 FG 
plow; Farmall A cultivators; Oliver Rooster Comb 2x14 plow; 
Oliver 3x14 hyd lift plow; steel wheels

Located 40 miles north of Louisville KY just minutes off of I-65! 

Online Only Auction Ends Tues. Aug. 25

(5) ZTRS & (8) STAND-ON MOWERS

VISIT BECKORTAUCTIONS.COM FOR COMPLETE CATALOG!

FARMWORLD - 
Thursday, August 13th
2 x 7 in. ad
@ $18.15 col/in
= $254.10

Follow us on: Get our iOS App
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260-544-7606
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Featured Farms
FOR SA LE: 65.689 SURV EY ED ACR ES,  
a l l t i l lable, Brookston & Crosby Soils, 5 
miles South of Elwood, Call Rick Williams  
765-639-2394. (RW75M)
NEWTON COUNTY, IN. 392.4± ACRES with 
355± Acres cropland of which 17.1 are in CRP.  
Woods, stocked pond, 48’ x 96’ Machine Shed 
with c/c floor. Beautiful setting for home or 
cabin and hunting/recreational opportunities. 
Northeast of Morocco. Call Jim Hayworth 765-
427-1913 or Matt Wiseman 219-689-4373. (JH/
MWW06N)
FOR SA LE: 455± ACR ES (2 FA R MS) IN 
MADISON AND FAYETTE CO., OHIO.  435± 
Tillable Acres, Investment Quality Soils.  Good 
drainage outlets , Top Agricultural Area.  For 
more information, call Andy Walther 765-969-
0401 or Travis Kelly 740-572-1525. (AW29M/F-
OH-1-2).
FOR SALE 49.9 ± ACRES  42± acres of woods 
for Prime Deer hunting/recreation, potential 
building sites and 6.7± acres tillable. 10± miles 
northeast of Morocco on St. Rd. 55. Quick access 
to U.S 41 and I-65.  Call Matt Wiseman 219-689-
4373. (MWW13N)

MANY OTHER LISTINGS AVAILABLE

REAL ESTATE
AUGUST
 18 – 20± ACRES IN 2 TRACTS. Noble County 
(Albion, IN). Mini Farm with Home and Barn. 
Contact Jerry Ehle 260-749-0445. 
 24 – 23 TRACTS. Wabash, Allen, & Whitley 
County, IN. • 1 Home in Fort Wayne • 19± Acres 
with Home, Potential Building Site & Woods 
Near Larwill.  Contact Gary Bailey 260-417-
4838. 
25  – 240± ACRES IN 6 TRACTS (PLUS 5 CAT-
TLE TRACTS). Grant County (Potosi, WI).  
Rolling Pastures • Productive Soils • Dairy 
Farm with Country Home • Hunting & Rec-
reational • 180 Head of Dairy Cattle. Contact 
Darrell Crapp 608-558-6832 or Chris Hoffman 
815-985-6205.
 29 - 4± ACRES IN 1 TRACT. Allen County 
(New Haven, IN). Farm House • Mobile Home 
• Horse Facility. Contact Dennis Bennett 260-
433-2159. 

SEPTEMBER
 9 – 152 ACRES IN 5 TR ACTS. Pulask i 
County (Monterey, IN).  Contact Gary Bailey 
260-417-4838.
 17 – 120 ACRES. Paulding & Putnam County, 
OH. Contact Jerry Ehle 260-410-1996. 
 22 – 1879± ACRES IN 19 TRACTS. Hopkins 
County (Madisonville, KY). Tracts from 4± Acres 
to 300± Acres • 435.9 Cropland Acres (Per FSA)  
• Excellent Hunting & Recreation • Potential 
Timber Investment • 45 Miles South of Ow-
ensboro.  Contact Brad Horrall 812-890-8255.  

  FARM EQUIPMENT
AUGUST
 26 – FARM EQUIPMENT. Potosi, WI. Contact 
Darrell Crapp 608-558-6832 or Chris Hoffman 
815-985-6205.
 27 – FARM EQUIPMENT. Hicksville, OH. 
Contact Arden Schrader 260-229-2442. 

 28 – FA R M EQUIPMENT & PERSONA L 
PROPERTY – ONLINE/VIRTUAL. Three Riv-
ers, MI. Contact Ed Boyer 574-215-7653 or Ted 
Boyer 574-215-8100. 

SEPTEMBER
 24 – FARM EQUIPMENT – TIMED/ONLINE 
ONLY. Howe, IN. Contact Robert Mishler 260-
336-9750.

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22ND, 2020
PERSONAL PROPERTY @ 10 AM

To be held @ 4867 St. Rt. 181

CRESTLINE, OH 44827
TO LOCATE: State Route 309 east of Galion to north on 

Horning Road, then west on State Route 181.
Watch for signs.

ATTENTION: Due to COVID-19 concerns, we ask for your cooperation in the following: 
Please follow social distancing standards as recommended per the CDC. Please do not 
crowd around Auctioneers/Staff or around equipment/tables/items being sold. Please 
maintain social distancing. We encourage attendees to wash hands often and to wear 
a mask. Anyone with exposure to and/or exhibiting any COVID-19 and/or flu-like symp-
toms is asked to refrain from attending. Hand sanitizer will be available.

**COMBINE & HEADS**TRACTOR**PLANTING EQUIP.**TILLAGE**TRUCKS**
COMBINE & HEADS: JD 7720 Turbo RWA 
Combine w/4534 total hrs.; JD Mod 220 grain 
head w/Unverferth Mod HT-25 header cart; JD 
Mod. 693 6 row cornhead plastic snouts, (nice 
condition); TRACTOR: JD 4640 Quad tran-
sition; C/H/A w/20.8-38 rears 7500 hrs.; good 
rubber, dual remotes sells w/20.8-38 bolt-on 
duals. PLANTING EQUIP.: JD MOD 7200 6 
row 30” dry fertilizer no-till corn planter; JD Mod 
750 10’ no till grain drill w/seeder; 7½” spacings 
w/fill auger.
TILLAGE: Brillion 7 shank soil saver w/new 
blades & bearings; White Mod. 225 20’ field cultivator; JD Mod. 210 16’ hyd. disk; IH Mod 
470 12’ disk w/single bar harrow; Billion 21’ hyd fold cultipacker; Remlinger 21’ rolling 
harrow; McFarlane 18’ transport harrow; 16’ harrogator; MM 5-16 semi-mtd. plow.; N.H. 
Mod. 273 baler w/kicker; N.H. Mod. 456 7’ pull-type sickle-bar mower; N.I. PTO manure 
spreader; Bush Hog 8’ pull-type chopper; Bumford Mod. BX364 3 pt. 7’ flail mower; M&W 
15’ 3 pt. rotary hoe; 18.4-34 Snap-On duals; 250 bu. Gravity bed wagon w/auger & tarp; 
150 bu. gravity bed wagon w/Cobey running gear; JD running gears; 14x7 hay wagon w/
NH running gear. TRUCKS: ‘82 FORD 9000 tandem axle w/Cheater 850 Cumming Turbo 
BigCam 8 spd. w/low low, Diff. lock, w/Jake Brake, 20’ grain bed w/hoist & Agri-Cover tarp 
(nice). ‘72 Ford 750 gas V-8 16’ grain bed single axle 5 spd. w/splitter & roll top tarp.

OWNERS: Ramon & Joyce Durigg

AUCTIONEERS/REALTORS:
Craig A. Miley, CAI - 419-512-6295 • Gregory D. Edwards

AUCTIONEER: Cory S. Miley

PERSONAL PROPERTY TERMS: 2 Forms of ID required to register. Cash, check 
or credit card w/ proper ID. 4% convenience fee for credit card transactions. An-
nouncements made day of auction take precedence over printed materials. Not re-
sponsible for accidents. Everything is sold “As Is”. No warranties or guarantees.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: If you are looking for a smaller line of equipment that has 
been very well maintained, this is your auction! Plan to attend on Saturday, August 
22nd, 2020 @ 10 AM!

For full auction listings
visit www.MileyRealty.com or
www.AuctionZip.com #11226.

“Thank You” for saying 
you saw it in Farm World!

www.schraderauction.com
www.beckortauctions.com
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Water Summit
From Page 2B

Many Indiana farming groups are 
part of the summit with members from 
both corn and soybean organizations.

The conference is free on  Aug. 12; 
there is a nominal fee for  Aug. 13. 
Hoffman shared that there will be 
live music on breaks and that they 
are keeping the conference lively. 

To become a part of the White River 
Alliance’s Water Investors group, 
established specifically to support 
future Water Summit events, and/
or to register for Summit events, visit 
www.indianawatersummit.org. 

Hoffman added, “The goal of this 
year’s event is to continue to lay the 
foundation for the long-term planning 
of Indiana’s water management needs 
while ensuring that all interests have 
a voice in directing our water future.”

TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN 

PUBLIC  AUCTION
OF PERSONAL  PROPERTY

LARRY NAVE ESTATE

3039 W. DIVISION RD., HUNTINGTON, IN 46750
 (At the corner of Lancaster Rd. or 300W. & Division Rd.)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH, 11:00 AM
* TRACTORS * PICKUP TRUCK * MOTORCYCLE * TANDEM AXLE TRAILER *
* JOHN DEERE “0” RADIUS MOWER * KAWASAKI #3010 4-WHEEL MULE *
* FORD 450 UTILITY BOX TRUCK * NICE SHOP EQ. * UPRIGHT FREEZER *           

*TRACTORS*
JOHN DEERE #3010 Diesel Tractor (eo14800247950) 
w/Wide Front & J.D. Loader; INT. Farmall #656 Gas 
Tractor w/Wide Front & good rubber (104145); ALLIS 
CHALMERS W.D. Gas Tractor w/Narrow Front & good 
rubber (Larry’s Pulling Tractor); FARMALL “M” TA 
Torque Amplifi er Gas w/Narrow Front, Good Rubber & 
Paint (pulling tractor) #714315); FARMALL “M” Tractor 
w/Good Rubber (FBK109326x1); JOHN DEERE #430W 
Tractor (140510) w/Wide Front & Very Good Rubber & 
Paint.  LOTS of INT. Suitcase & Round Rear Tractor 
Weights; EXTRA Tires, Rims & Fenders for “H” & “M” 
Tractors; JOHN DEERE 3 bottom pull type Plow. MEY-
ER H.D. 10’ Snowplow. STIEGER TRACTOR with CAT
Motor #3306 & with 350HP.

*PICKUP TRUCK and UTILITY SERVICE TRUCK*
*2001 FORD ‘F’ #350 Dually, Diesel Pickup Truck, 4 
Door Crew Cab, Extra on board 100 Gal. Fuel Tank, 5th 
Wheel Plate, Two Wheel Drive, Running Boards, Nice 
Exterior & Red in Color, Interior Cloth.  17,465 miles 
+/- on rebuilt motor.  (All paper work w/Truck) VERY 
SHARP!!  *FORD #450, 1 Ton, 4x4, Dually Utility Ser-
vice Trk. Yr. 2000 & Diesel.

*HEAVEY DUTY TANDEM AXLE TRAILER*
Sure-Trac 25 ft. Tandem Axle Trailer w/5 ft. Dovetail & 
Ramps.

*MOTORCYCLE*
1986 HONDA #1200 Motorcycle (Aspencade) Deluxe 
all the way w/Passenger Seat, Luggage Compartment, 
New Tires & Battery. SHARP!!

*JOHN DEERE “0” RADIUS MOWER*
JOHN DEERE “Z” Tract #757 Zero Radius Mower w/60” 
Deck and Only 603 hrs. +/-.  Very Nice.

*KAWASAKI 4-WHEEL MULE*
2002 KAWASAKI 4-Wheel Drive Mule w/Roll Bar, & 
Gas, 644 hrs. +/- and NICE.

*SHOP EQUIPMENT*
HONDA #3500 Portable GENERATOR- Nice; CAMP-
BELL-HAUSFIELD 5 H.P., Upright Air Compressor 
w/230Volt & 60 Gal. Tank; Two 3 Ton Hyd. Chain Falls; 
JOHN DEERE Heavy Duty, Portable Battery Charger; 
Portable 3½ Ton Floor Jack; Stacked Tool Chest; GRIZ-
ZLEY Self Stand Band Saw; Portable H.D. Hoist Lift; 
Hyd. Jacks; Gear Pullers; Log Chains; Boomers; H.D., 
Self Stand, 16 Speed Drill Press; Rolling Work Table for 
Shop; Several Pipe Wrenches; Metal Saw Horses; Lots 
& Various Wrenches, Sockets, Etc.; Various Air Tools; 
Mechanic Creeper; Handy Man Jack; WOODWORKING 
TOOLS; Portable 10” Table Saw w/Tilt Table; CRAFTS-
MAN 3 Dimensional Router w/Table; DeWALT #705 7” 
Miter Saw w/Table; DELTA Self Stand H.D. Planer; “C” 
Clamps; Wood Furniture Clamps.

*MISCELLANEOUS*
Upright Frigidaire Deep Freeze (like new); Childs JOHN 
DEERE PEDAL TRACTOR w/WAGON; Six Bicycles of 
Various Sizes; Alumn. Expandable Flag Pole; Lawn Roll-
er; 12 Ft. Wood Ladder (like new); Rear Hitch for “H” or 
“M”; Swing Drawbar Hitch; Rear Hitch for Allis Chalmers; 
Tractor Jack Stands; 300 gal. Overhead Gas Fuel Tank; 
500 gal. Diesel Ground Tank; Two TURF TIRES like New 
21.5Lx16x1 SL.

LARRY NAVE ESTATE, OWNER
KATHERINE NAVE, Personal Representative

TERMS: Cash or Good Ck. w/Photo ID. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS OR ITEMS AFTER SOLD.
AUCTIONEERS:  PHILLIP L. GAUNTT & ASSOCIATES, R.E. AND AUCTIONEERING, INC.

Auctioneer #: AUO1012349
WEB: gaunttauctions.com                E-Mail: gaunttauctions@omnicityusa.com

PHONE: 260.358.6940

FARMWORLD
8/13, 9/3

2(5.0”) x 5 @ $18.15/col.in.
=$181.50 x 2 = $363

• Tracts from 4± Acres to 300± Acres • 435.9 Cropland 
Acres (Per FSA) • Excellent Hunting & Recreation

• Potential Timber Investment • Contiguous, Productive, 
Tillable Land • 45 Miles South of Owensboro

Go to the website for more details including the full auction brochure!!
Owners: Roman Catholic Diocese of Owensboro

Auction Managers: Brad Horrall #253400 Kevin Herron #253285

DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY: From Madisonville, take Pennyrile Pkwy South approx. 10 mi. to Exit 33, turn West on KY HWY 
62 (Nortonville Rd.), travel 3.7 miles to Daniel Boone Rd.(1687) turn South & proceed to the property.
AUCTION LOCATION: Hopkins County Fairgrounds, Ballard Convention Center • 605 E Arch St., Madisonville, KY
INSPECTION HEADQUARTERS: Dixie Pan Resturant • 196 N Hopkinsville St., Nortonville, KY

Tuesday, September 22 • 6pm (CDT)

800.451.2709 • www.SchraderAuction.com

Western Kentucky Land Auction

Offered in 19 Tracts Hopkins County, KY

1,879± Acres

ONLINE BIDDING
AVAILABLE

INSPECTION DATES: Thur., August 20 • 5-7pm, Sat., August 29 • 9-11am, & Wed., 
September 9 • 5-7pm

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2findianawatersummit.org%2f&c=E,1,hcpSFbClPlKtBMEZwvhqeGJ1dJdWQl8vUQiCRxlqrnxVVF6Z-2RGzv8zVJkDZnv2ztw8tf2e2XxWDcEZwOMMbm7G7Zd6FEY5O_NNyEbI&typo=1
www.dpauctions.com
www.schraderauction.com
www.taylorandmartin.com
www.gaunttauctions.com
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The ins and outs of choosing 
a politically correct name 

As I write this the Washington Redskins are 
going through very public agonizing spasms trying to 
come up with a new name that doesn’t offend anyone. 
One of the suggestions was The Washington Navajo 
Code Talkers. If Washington, DC, really wanted an 
appropriate name they’d call themselves the Washington 
Crooks, or the Washington Swindlers. By the time you 
read this the Redskins will have a new politically correct 
name. After the Redskins change their name can the 
Atlanta Braves, Golden State Warriors, Kansas City 
Chiefs and Cleveland Indians be far behind?

Frankly, there are many names of the four major 
professional sports that offend me. (I don’t count 
soccer.) We have the sexist Milwaukee Bucks but where 
are the Does and am I to assume that the Nashville Predators are a bunch 
of perverts and sexual deviants? The San Antonio Spurs are named after 
an instrument used to jab a horse and the animal rightists can’t be pleased 
about that. Perhaps they should rename themselves the San Antonio PETA’s. 
The Los Angeles Lakers are named after the lakes in Minnesota and I’m sure 
all the old hippies who enjoy baseball would much prefer the name The L.A. 
Draft Dodgers. New York teams are named after Giants, Knickerbockers and 
Yankees so to be fair shouldn’t we have The Atlanta Confederates? Perhaps 
the Yankees would more appropriately be called the New York Leftists and 
the New England Patriots, in the spirit of the day, should be called the New 
England Slave-Owning Patriots.

I’m sure enviros and greenies are offended by all the references to fossil 
fuels like the Oilers, Pistons, Flyers, and Jets. The Chargers are probably 
okay but don’t be surprised if they change their name in the future to the 
L.A. Solar Panels. And it doesn’t set a very good example for our young 
people to see mature adults spell team names “Sox” instead of “Socks”. 
We should call them the Chicago Illiterates. Speaking of Chicago, we have 
the Chicago Bulls but where are the Chicago Cows or Chicago Heiferettes? 
There are other sexes, you know? The gay community should insist that 
the Golden State Warriors have a sex change to The California LGBTQ’s. 
And while we’re being more honest, the Green Bay Packers would more 
appropriately be called the Monopolistic Packers, Tyson Packers, Imported 
Cheese Heads or The Holsteins. We have teams with several references to 
animals but where are the Las Vegas Vegans, Salt Lake City Vegetarians or 
Tampa Bay Flexitarians? Isn’t the Milwaukee Suds a much better name than 
the Brewers? If we’re going to name teams after alcoholic activities where are 
the San Jose Winos?

It’s the PItts

By Lee Pitts

(continued on page 11B)

Drive-Thru Ring: SxS’s, 4-Wheelers: 
2005 Suzuki Carry Mini Truck, 2005 Polar-
is Ranger 700, Kawasaki Mule 4010, (2) 
1999 Arctic Cat Snowmobiles. Tractors & 
Equipment: 2013 Gehl RS6-34 Telehan-
dler, Kubota M8540, Kubota BX2660, Case 
IH DX24E, Kubota B6200, Kubota B2410, 
John Deere 2520, Kubota B2400, Massey 
Ferguson GC1705, (3) 97” Quik-Tach 
Snow Box Blades, 78” Quik-Tach Grap-
ple, (2) 84” Rock Rake, 79” Rock Rake, 
75” Rock Rake, 66” Rock Rake, 66” Root 
Rake, (3) 72” Forklift Extensions. Mowers: 
John Deere Z915E, Kubota ZD18, Kubo-
ta ZG327A, Hustler SuperZ Hyperdrive, 
John Deere 737, John Deere E130, John 
Deere X300, Dixie Chopper Classic, Dix-
ie Chopper Zero-Turn, John Deere X300, 
John Deere X320, John Deere X320, John 
Deere D100, John Deere LT180, John 
Deere 325, John Deere X300, John Deere 
X300, John Deere WHP61A, Lesco Com-
mercial Plus Walk Behind, John Deere 
GX85, Husquvarna YTH23V48, Snapper 
SR150, John Deere LX176. Vehicles: 
1973 Ford F250 Camper Special, 2014 
Subaru Forester, 1989 Ford Bronco II, 
1987 Dodge Omni, 1994 Dodge Ram 350, 
1999 Ford Ranger, 2005 Nissan Path-
finder, 2004 Chevy Colorado, 2006 Hon-
da Odyssey, 2004 Dodge Durango, 1996 
Ford F-350, 2004 Chevy Trailblazer, 2000 
Dodge Durango, 2003 Dodge Dakota, 
1998 Chevy G30 Cutaway, 2005 Mercury 
Montego, 2003 Dodge Ram 1500, 2006 
Toyota Highlander, 2003 Ford Escape XLT, 
2013 International Bus. Boats & Trailers: 
2001 Haulmark Enclosed Trailer, 2011 
Gator Made Enclosed Trailer, 2000 Pace 
American Enclosed Trailer, 2013 Sure-
Trac Dump Trailer, 2007 Moritz Dump Trail-
er, 2006 Moritz Dump Trailer, 2015 Bravo 

Trailers Concession Trailer, 2016 Cargo 
Mate 24’ Enclosed Trailer, 2004 Liberty 
2-Axle Trailer, 2003 Keifer Genesis SSL-2. 
Tools: Toro SGR-1 Stump Grinder, Ariens 
Deluxe 27 Snowblower, Troy-Bilt Chipper/
Vac, Excell Pressure Washer, Ryobi Easy 
Start Generator, Snap-on Drills, Sockets, 
Ratchets, Wrenches, Impacts, MAC & 
Matco Tools, Sockets, Wrenches, Blue-
Point Tools, Craftsman Tools, NAPA Tools, 
Kobalt Tools, DeWALT Cordless Tools, 
7.4/14/18 Volt, Drill Doctor, Stanley Fat-
max Toolbox, Senco Finish Nailer, Stihl 
Demolition Saw, (6) GreenWorks Elec-
tric Push Mowers, PowerTrain Generator 
Brand New, Campbell Hausfeld Pressure 
Washer Brand New, (5) Char-Griller Pro-
fessional Smokers, And Many More Tools. 
Advertising/Collectible Items: Phillips 
66 Oilcans, Hard Hats, and so much more, 
Large Cans including Allstate, Riley Bros., 
Ultra Lube, Shell, Phillips 66, Large Phil-
lips 66 Light Up Sign, Phillips 66 Trop-Artic 
Sign, Shell Rotella T Light Up Sign, Phil-
lips 66 Locks, Schlitz Beer Serving Trays, 
Kendell Cups, Shell Clock, Shell Hard Hat, 
Shell Anti-Freeze Jug, Arco Hard Hat, 
Mobil Small Oilcans. Ring 2: Furniture: 
Many Antiques, Large Buffet, Brass Bed, 
Hoosier Cabinet, Multiple Table & Chairs, 
Washstand, Pump Organ, Multiple Bed-
room Suites & Beds, Lift Chair Recliner, 
Recliners, Couches, Grandfather Clocks, 
Large Antique Mirror, Curio Cabinets, Chi-
na Cabinets, Outdoor Furniture, Wooden 
Chairs, Corner Shelves, Lamps, Brass 
Lamp, Curved Front Curio Cabinet, End 
Tables, Coffee Tables, Rocking Chairs. 
Ring 1: Smalls: Flatirons, Dishes, Dish-
ware, Cups, Mugs, Plates, Baskets, Uten-
sils.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR NEW ADDITIONS!
WWW.FREIJEAUCTIONEERS.COM

(317) 539-2895 • 10% Buyer’s Premium • AC31200002

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd, 1 PM

2340 W. US Hwy. 40, CLAYTON, IN 46118

Like Us On Facebook @ Freije & Freije Auctioneers
Online Bidding at www.proxibid.com/freije

 For detailed information & to bid 
visit MiedemaAuctioneering.com or 

call 616-538-0367

Carleton Equipment Co.
Inventory Reduction

Liquidation

LIVE & ONLINE AUCTION
Saturday, August 22 | Start 10 AM

461 E. Fenn Rd., Coldwater, MI 49036

NO RESERVES & NO MINIMUMS
FEATURING

85+ Skid Steers & Track Loaders
10+ Excavators • Mini Excavators

Bulldozers • Loader Backhoes
Tractors • Trailers • Utility Vehicles

200+ Attachments

Bid live online with Proxibid.com or
EquipmentFacts.com.

Auctioneer’s Note: Carleton Equipment Co. 
has experienced excellent sales of construction 
equipment and machinery, and will be selling 
much of their used, trade in inventory from their 
6 locations at this auction.
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Pitts
From Page 10B

There are too many teams named 
after bears like the Bruins, Cubs, and 
Grizzlies but where are The Teddy 
Bears and The Portland Endangered 
Polar Bears? There are also far too 
many bird names like Pelicans, 
Falcons, Eagles, Penguins, Blue 
Jays, Orioles, Cardinals, etc. But 
where are the Rodents? I couldn’t 
find a single team named after rats 
or mice. The Orlando Magic would be 
a natural as the Orlando Mice with 
Mickey Mouse as their mascot, and 
the Anaheim Ducks would sound 
better as The Anaheim Donald 
Ducks.

Several teams are named for 
disastrous climatic events like The 
Thunder, Hurricanes, Lightning, 
Avalanche, Heat, Earthquakes and 
Flames but this is the 21st century 
folks, where are The Phoenix Climate 
Changers? (The Phoenix Sunburns 

is more accurate than The Phoenix 
Suns.) There are also lots of teams 
named after fish like the Rays, 
Marlins, Sharks, etc., but where are 
the Monkfish, Sea Bass, Salmon, 
Suckers or Steelheads? The Miami 
Dolphins would be more politically 
correct as the Miami Dolphin-Free 
Tunas and following recent protests, 
Seattle’s Seahawks should be 
changed to The Seattle Communists.

I’m outraged I could find only one 
team named after snakes and one 
after insects. 

We have the New Jersey Devils, the 
Los Angeles Angels and the San Diego 
Padres but where are The Minnesota 
Lutherans, Albuquerque Catholics, 
L.A. Methodists, Dallas Buddhists, 
Ohio Muslims or Indiana Atheists? 
We have the Montreal Canadiens 
and the Vancouver Canucks but not 
one team is named after the United 
States. Wouldn’t the best name for 
our nation’s capital’s football team 
be the Washington Americans?                   

 www.LeePittsbooks.com

HRES IN Auct. Lic. #AC69200019, IL Lic. #417.013288 MI Lic. #6505264076 
AUCTIONEER: RUSSELL D. HARMEYER, IN Auct. Lic. #AU10000277, IL Auct. Lic #441.002337 & OH Auct. Lic. #2001014575

FEATURED LISTINGS
 Bartholomew County, IN: 60.25+/- Acres  
Contact: Dave Bonnell 812.343.4313 or Michael Bonnell 812.343.6036  
Bartholomew County, IN: 78+/- Acres • Haw Creek Township             120+/- Acres • Sand Creek Township 
Contact: Dave Bonnell 812.343.4313 or Michael Bonnell 812.343.6036 
 
Decatur County, IN: 80 +/- Acres • Contact: Dave Bonnell 812.343.4313 
 or Michael Bonnell 812.343.6036 
 

Porter County, IN: 48.36+/- Acres • 3 Tracts  
Contact: Julie Matthys 574.310.5189 

Vermillion County, IN: 979.89 +/- Acres  
Contact: Todd Litten 812.327.2466 or Pat Karst 260.563.8888

UPCOMING AUCTIONS
Miami and Cass County, IN: August 25 • 247+/- Acres  •   4 Tracts 
Contact: Larry Jordan 765.473.5849 or AJ Jordan 317.697.3086

Madison County, IN: August 26 • 160+/- Acres  
Contact: John Miner 765.438.2699

Clark County, IN: August 31 - September 1 (ONLINE)        

                  
 269.88+/- Acres • 4 Tracts (Auction 1)

                    42+/- Acres • Home & Barns (Auction 2)
  Contact: Dave Bonnell 812.343.4313 or Michael Bonnell 812.343.6036

White County, IN: September 2-3 (ONLINE) • 169.75+/- Acres • 3 Tracts 
Contact: Larry Jordan 765.473.5849, AJ Jordan 317.697.3086 or  
John Bechman 765.404.0396

Howard County, IN: September 16 • 104.65+/- Acres •   2 Tracts 
Contact: John Miner 765.438.2699

For more information along with COVID-19 safety
details, visit halderman.com

ONLINE BIDDING is available for ALL of our auctions. Be sure to
register prior to the auction if you are new to the online bidding platform.  

PUBLIC  AUCTION
12228 West Base Road,

PARKER CITY, INDIANA

SAT. MORNING, AUGUST 22 AT 9:30 AM
OLD & COLLECTORS ITEMS – 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Kenmore washer & dryer;  Amana refrigera-
tor; Kenmore freezer;   4 pc. full size bedroom 
suit;  hutch; 3 cushion sofa; knee hole desk;  
(2) occasional swivel chairs; wood rock-
er; primitive cupboard; Oak pedestal plant 
stand; Oak table with 4 chairs; twisted wire 
tables, chairs, and stools; carpet beaters; 
library table;   Waterbury clock; WICKER:  
rockers, side chairs, and fern stand; 48 bin 
wood cabinet with metal drawer fronts; Oak 
church pew; organs; portable air conditioner; 
floor lamps;  banks; glass insulators; steins; 
white button wall rack; Brass pieces; small oil 
lamps; cast iron cornbread pan, muffin pan, 
and 2 qt pan; crocks; claw foot organ stool; 
canning jars and zinc lids; bird cages; coal 
shovels; souvenir spoons; large assortment 
of cookie jars; cast iron beer wagon; spice 
jars; Victor vintage adding machine; grinder; 
sausage stuffer; Duck crockery churn; hobby 
horse; Ty Beanie Babies; child’s wood rock-
er; Lincoln Logs; Mr. Peanut plastic bank; 
hen on nests; vintage children’s clothing; 
world globe; baby carriage; metal doll house; 
kid’s chrome table; CEMENT ITEMS:   lighted 
man, bird bath, fountain, ducks, draft horses, 
planters, and angels.   garden dusters; cigar 
boxes; OUTDOOR LIGHTED DECORA-
TIONS:    Snowman, Santa, and Pumpkin to 
name a few.  license plates; wire baskets; gas 
pump; parking meter; steel wheels; Standard 
Perfection wood washing machine; cream 
cans; galvanized tubs; metal plant stands; 
coal hods; cow stanchions; metal scooter; 
double rinse tubs; platform scales; porce-
lain signs; Marlboro sign; geese decoys; 
Buddy L toys; Tonka toys; cast iron tubs; 
washboards; nail kegs; Bell City #9 sileage 
cutter; wrought iron bench; galvanized brood-
ers; galvanized and plastic chicken feeders; 
chicken crate; green porcelain lights; metal 
gas cans; military gas can; feed sacks; shin-
gle cutter; wood boxes; metal porch posts; 4 
pane windows; porch swing frames; horse 
collars; leather fly sheets; lanterns; horse 
shoes; wood trunk; stove movers; DX cans; 
brass front scales; pitcher pumps;  kerosene 
cans; funnels; large assortment of Christmas 
decorations; metal park bench; picnic table; 
DVD’s; games; pictures; frames; books; fig-
urines; record albums; yardsticks; wagons; 
and many other items not listed.

TRUCK - TRACTORS – FARM IMPLE-
MENTS – MOWERS – TOOLS 

1989 Chevrolet Silverado 4 x 4 single cab 
truck with new motor, automatic, power win-
dows and locks and topper; Allis Chalmers 
D17 Serier LV wide front gas tractor with 
wheel weights, 3439 hours; Intern B narrow 
front tractor with rear wheel weights, ID # 
FAB30559; McCormick Deering 1020 trac-
tor on steel; Allis Chalmers WC narrow front 
tractor with AC side mount 7’ sickle mower; 
John Deere 11 ½’ outboard wheel disc; John 
Deere 2 section spike tooth harrow; AC snap 

coupler 3 bottom slatted moldboard plow; 
Indiana wood wagon with seat; buggy seat; 
John Deere left hand plow; Oliver 12 row drill 
with grass seeder; John Deere 494A 4 row 
planter with herbicide boxes; Van Brunt drill 
on rubber; John Deere 2 row cultivator; John 
Deere pull type road grader; Genius 2  bottom 
pull type trip plow; pull disc; Allis Chalmers 
7’ sickle mower; Deering Ideal horse drawn 
sickle mower; McCormick #7 horse drawn 
sickle mower; 3 pt. backhoe;  Allis Chalmers 
626 hydro garden tractor; Simplicity 6216 
Trac-o-matic garden tractor with rear roto-
tiller; Simplicity 16 hp garden tractor;  John 
Deere 112 riding lawn mower; Troy Bilt Pony 
rototiller; John Deere 110 mower; vintage Bo-
lens 3 ½ hp rototiller;   hay wagon with side 
fronts; Huskee 22T log splitter; John Deere 
526 snowblower; 5’ grader blade; Bush Hog 
SQ 72 squealer;  tractor weights; 50 gallon 
trail type sprayer; Red line 150,000 BTU sal-
amander; Coleman PowerMate 7000 elec-
tric start generator; Wisconsin gas engine; 
Troy Bilt 10 hp chipper/shredder; Simplicity 
front mount snowblower; Briggs & Stratton 
Clean Power 60 pressure washer; 12 hp. 
Briggs electric gas motor; overhead gas 
tank; Craftsman gas blower/vac; Yard Ma-
chine 20” push mower; Stihl 011 chain saw;  
several tractor tool boxes; Black and Decker 
scroll saw, finishing sander and circular saw; 
Dremel 15” scroll saw; Mikita 7 ¼” power 
saw; Wizard Versa Pak battery system; table 
top planter; garden cultivators; stalk chopper; 
anvil; hog oilers; Wards 3 wheel push mow-
er; corn shellers; horse drawn spring tooth, 
plows, and 6 run drill;  walk behind potato 
plow; Oliver 1 row walk behind planter; reel 
mowers; hand edger; AC cylinders; tractor 
seats; corn jobbers; Model A or T luggage 
rack; single and double trees; AT Ferrell grain 
cleaner; hay forks; hay knives; hay trolleys; 
hay spears; Farmall B parts; cow kickers; 
ditch shovels; block planes; blow torches; 
pipe vise; buck saw; hand whips; Interna-
tional wheel weights; Wisconsin gas engine; 
Bainbridge electric band saw; Delta 12” por-
table planer; portable work light; Craftsman 
table saw; Body Work tools; furniture clamps; 
6” bench grinder; Delta table top drill press; 
Rigid pipe threader; Ridgid pipe cutters; Am-
mco torque wrenches; large assortment of 
Ford and Deering wrenches; kerosene heat-
er; conduit benders; pipe threaders; military 
generator; tractor wrenches; metal gates; 20 
lb. sand blaster; cement mixer; reddy heat-
er; tarps; steel storage cabinets; saw blades; 
wood vise; drill bits; wrenches; pliers; ham-
mers; levels; hand saws; number punch set; 
wire cages; sheet metal; barb wire; lumber; 
metal and galvanized gates; poly water tank; 
metal utility carts; tree stand; indexer; bolts; 
screws; log chain; shovels; rakes; trimmers; 
wheelbarrows; wood ladders; pitchforks; po-
tato forks; live traps; cythes; cement blocks; 
bricks; tires; fence posts;  and many other 
items not listed.

LOY AUCTION  #31600027
AUCTIONEERS

 Gary Loy Ben Lyons Travis Theurer Aaron Loy
 AU 01031608 AU 10700085 AU 11200131 AU 11200112

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This is the 3rd and final auction of the massive collection of the Fergu-
son’s. This is only a partial listing of the items to be sold and please note that we will be running 
2 rings throughout the day. Loader tractor will be available to assist with loading day of auction.

FERGUSON FAMILY

Out of sight, Out of mind
Don’t let this happen to you!

Advertise with

88 Acres (+ or -) - TILLABLE: 5 Tracts
Elma J. Shafer Family Farm Trust - Been in same family for 135 years

“High Quality”, Tillable, Productive Farm with Unlimited Investment Potential 
Due To Location.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 10:00 AM
Location: 385 E. 350 N., MADISON, IN

Farm joins US 421 on 2 sides and is 1 minute from New hospital;
 Yet Private.

MIKE TAYLOR, AUCTIONEER - AU19800057
(812) 599-8194

See Complete Listing and Over 100 Pictures on AuctionZip.com - ID 12446
NOTE: In 42 years and over 7,500 auctions, I have never offered

a better farm or investment property.

AUCTION (Exceptional)

www.halderman.com
www.halderman.com
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But I shall see the August weather 
spur

Berries to ripen where the 
flowers were

Dark berries, savage-sweet 
and worth the wait

And there will come the 
moment to be quick

And save some from the 
birds, and I shall need

Two pails, old clothes in 
which to stain and bleed,

And a grandchild to talk 
with while we pick. — Richard Wilbur

The First Week of Late Summer
Astronomical Data and Lore

The Tomato and Sweetcorn Moon, 
entering its fourth quarter at 11:45 
a.m. on Aug. 11, wanes throughout 
the week, becoming the new Sheep 
and Goat Breeding Moon at 12:33 
on Aug. 18. Rising in the morning 
dark and setting in the evening, this 
moon passes overhead near midday, 
encouraging dieters and fish to 
bite at that time, especially as the 
high-pressure system of Aug. 17 
approaches.

Weather Trends
When the Aug. 17 weather system 

comes through the region, it brings 
the chance of a killing frost to 
portions of the North; snow even 
occurs at upper elevations in the 
Rocky Mountains. New moon this 
year on Aug. 18 (combined with 
lunar perigee on the 21st) is likely 
to intensify the effects of this high-
pressure wave, especially in the 
West. Expect rain in Ohio as a low 
pressure trough precedes the cold 
front.

Notes on the Progress of the Year
As Late Summer deepens, all the 

katydids are singing in the night. 
They call out the close of the Dog 
Days, and even though the heat often 
lingers, the rhythm of the season has 
shifted, its tones have been altered, 
colors and sounds and scents all 
pointing to fall.

Now, almost everywhere in the 
country, average temperatures start 
to drop a degree and a half every seven 
days until the middle of September, 
at which point they decline about 
one degree every three days into 
January. Migration clucking among 
the robins increases. Some days, 

Poor Will’s AlmAnAck

By Bill Felker

Sheep and goat breeding 
moon arrives on Aug. 18

there will be a long and steady 
cardinal song before sunrise, 
then silence. Hummingbirds, 
wood ducks, Baltimore orioles 
and purple martins start to 
disappear south.
When katydids call at dusk, 
cottonwoods are yellowing. 

Locust leaves turn brown, 
damaged by leaf miners. 
Violet Joe Pye weed grays 
like thistledown. The 
prickly teasel dies back. 

Spicebush berries redden. Tall 
goldenrod heads up. Rose pinks 
and great blue lobelia color the 
waysides. In the thunderstorms of 
Late Summer, green acorns and 
black walnuts fall to the sweet rocket 
growing back among the budding 
asters.

In the Field and Garden
In the perennial gardens, red, 

white, and violet phlox, golden and 
purple coneflowers, bright helianthus 
and pale Resurrection lilies define 
the season of late summer.

(continued on page 13B)

67th Semi-Annual
Milroy Amish

School Auction
Sat., Sept. 5, 2020

9:00 am
at the Milroy School

2101 W 900 S
Milroy, IN 46156

We Need Consignments of Farm 
Equipment, Horses, Tack, Saddles, 

Good Antiques, Furniture, Quilts and 
Misc. (No Firearms, Tires without Rims, 
Small Farm Animals, Electric Kitchen 

Appliances, TVs or Computers)

Call your consignment in by     
August 20 for Free Advertising. 

Consignments will be accepted on 
September 3 and 4

Call Norman - 765-561-9824 
Call Dan - 765-629-2345

Farm and Tool Auction
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th at 10:00 AM

900 Garringer Rd., JAMESTOWN, OH 45335
FIREARM: Hi Point model C9 9mm Luger, compound bow 
w/case, 3 Mec 12 gauge-reloaders, misc. archery supplies, 
Buck Buster carbon arrows.
TRACTOR/MOWERS: 49 8N Ford tractor w/Sherman over 
under, pull type Power built pull behind mower, pull behind 
detacher, Neuton electric push mower 18in, Troy-Bilt 21in 
self-propelled lawn mower, Huskee 420cc riding mower 
w/42in deck, M.T.D push mower (20in) tractor seat, Ford trac-
tor rear hubs 8 hole (new).
EQUIPMENT/TOOLS:EQUIPMENT/TOOLS: Farmhand Flux core welder (115), 
Lincoln A.C. 225 amp welder, 4ftx8ft utility trailer, Coleman 
Power Mate pressure washer w/Honda motor, 2000psi electric 
power washer, Homelite 2500psi pressure washer, free stand-
ing propane heater (20,00 BTU), LB White propane heater 
(60,000btu), Knipco space heater, (2) electric heaters, Troy-
Bilt Tuffy walk behind tiller, 2017 F150 truck hood & grill, (2) 
Toro power curve 1800 snowblower, 36in yard roller, (2) truck 
bed fuel tanks, (2) 1 bottom plows, metal wheelbarrow, misc. 
Hanley engine parts, (2) livestock water tanks, assort. lawn 
mower tiress, motor craft metal wall cabinets, drafting table 
w/frame, 48in Cub Cadet mower deck, 4ft fl uorescent lamps, 
metal yard cart, fl oor mount hydraulic lifting arm, Jeannie ga-
rage door opener & track, 1 alum. Ford F150 running board, 3 
point quick hitch (category 1), Mojack multi-use hitch w/tool 
carrier, (2) 16ft farm gates (new), 2 propane tanks (40lbs), misc. 
welding supplies, Duro power electric start generator w/wheel 
kit & cover (dp 10,000 erc), 12in Craftsman bandsaw on stand 

(1hp), Delta scroll saw, 10 speed fl oor drill press, Ryobi gas 
powered blower, Stanley roll-around toolboxes (top & bottom), 
Kennedy roll around toolboxes (top & bottom), Plastic Rhino 
car ramps, 6in bench grinder on stand, 2 man crosscut saw, 
Badcock window cleaning ladder, approx. 50ft 1in H.D. wa-
ter line, pull type aerator, folding saw horses, Skill scroll saw, 
Eco-Flo shallow well pump, misc. tools (drill bits & air tools), 
Superior Fox battery charger, misc. hard ware, singletree, squir-
rel cage fan, jack stands, Craftsman weedeater, Ryobi cordless 
circular saw & drill, Black & Decker belt sander, Charge Air 
air compressor (3/4hp), (2) Black & Decker Work Mate bench, 
nylon tie-down straps, fl oor creeper, blue tarps, old metal seed 
planter, heavy duty casters, 3000lbs winch, misc. electric tools,
OUTDOOR: Silver Canyon 21 speed mountain bike, Kent 21 
speed mountain bike, Aero 700 exercise bike, Anza Magna 18 
speed mountain bike, Ulysses Planet 300 18 sp. mountain bike 
(all aluminum), Kent 700Road Tec 18 speed bike, Magturbo 
stationary bike, fl ower pots & stands, metal lawn chairs, (2) Lit-
tle Tykes toy boxes, Olin snow skies, Alta Scott kids 4-wheeler, 
leather saddle bags, blow up hot tub w/all accessories, Boulder 
Creek cooker/smoker (new), assort. life jackets, Muddy 2-man 
tree stand, Shed in a box 10ftx10ftx8ft tall, swimming pool so-
lar cover, D.E. pool fi lter (sequel II), Hayward pool fi lter pump 
(Power Flow LX), fi shing poles, 2 person go cart (13hp),
HOME GOODS: Crofton mini chest freezer (like new), 2.7 cu 
ft apartment fridge (new), G.E washer & electric dryer, Estate 
washer, Granite canning pots, approx. 8 pcs of granite.

ALL AUCTIONS ARE HELD IN COMPLIANCE WITH GOV. DEWINE’S STAY SAFE ORDINANCE
Go ONLINE to auctionzip.com to see photos!!! Some items are unseen.

Statement made day of auction take precedence over any and all written material.
TERMS: Cash or check w/proper ID. Visa, MasterCard accepted. NO fee for credit purchases. NO Buyer’s premium

CONCESSIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE • NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
MIKE’S AUCTION SERVICE

Phone (937)-477-8201 WWW.MIKESAUCTIONSERVICE.COM
AUCTIONEERS: MIKE R. BROWN, DAVID LANGFORD, DOUG MIDDLETON, SAMANTHA GILLILAND

LICENSED IN FAVOR OF THE STATE OF OHIO
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND!!!

LARGE FARM MACHINERY 
AUCTION

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 2020 @ 8:00 AM (CST)

CONSIGN
NOW!

CONSIGN
NOW!

ST. ANNE CONSIGNMENT AUCTION & EQUIPMENT SALES
IL AUCTIONEER LICENSE #441001008
(815) 427-8350 and (815) 427-8360 OFFICE

Visit us at: www.stanneconsignmentauctions.com

6997 E 5000 S RD., ST. ANNE, IL 60964
(815) 791-0723 JIM

THIS AD IS A LIST OF UPDATES TO LAST WEEK’S FULL AD IN FARM WORLD. FOR A 
COMPLETE LISTING, CALL US TODAY OR VISIT US @ www.stanneconsignmentauctions.com

TRACTORS: AC 170, AC 500 ldr; JD 4020, dsl, diff lock, 
dual hyds, WFE. 

INDUSTRIAL: JD 350 Crawler, gas; Komatsu WA-75 
Combo Hyd Bucket. 

MECHANIC SPECIALS: Massey Harris 2cyl, dsl, P&H, 
WFE, not running; Massey Harris 44, good 12.4-38, no 
eng; Case DC Tractor for parts. 

COLLECTORS: IH H, SN 204405, like new 12.4-38; 
Sears Flare Box Metal Wagon; MM 5 Star, ’57 or ’58; JD 
B Tracotr, hyds, ’47 or ’48; 1958 AC All Crop 66 Combine, 
runs, needs canvas/reels/beaters, bin ext, 17 bu, early mod-
el; AC All Crop 60A Combine. 

COMBINES: JD 9670 STS, 2009 yr, 2WD, 1933/1316 hrs 
(orig meter), Contour Master, ext auger, reman eng 4 yrs 
ago; JD 9560 STS, 2005 yr, 2WD, 2571/1739 hrs, Contour 
Master, 18.4-38 w/duals; JD 6620, hydro, reverser, farmer 
retirement; JD 9760, 2005 yr, 3600/2500 hrs, CM, 22” un-
load auger, duals, farmer retire; 

CORN HEADS: IH 863, 6R-30”. 

HEAD CARTS: EZ Trail 672, 30’. 

GRAVITY WAGONS: (2) Brent 360; DMI 440, double 
door, roll tarp, lights, brakes; (2) EZ Flow 375 on JD 1074 
gear; Ficklin 175 Bu; Parker 150 Bu; Ficklin 300 Bu on JD 
gear; DMI 300 Bu. 

GRAIN AUGERS: Feterl 8” x 32’. 

FORAGE: JD 3955 Silage Chopper, low profile, hyd hitch, 
2R-30” CH, green, low profile & JD 7’ Hay Head, green, 
sharp; Miller Pro 5200 Silage Wagon, 20’, RH discharge, 
open top, factory screen ext; Kewanee 500 46’ Grain/Hay 
Elevator, pto lift; Gehl 600 Silage Chopper, w/2R-30” CH; 
NI 5209 Discbine, good cond; NH 1431 Discbine, single 
pt hitch, sharp; H&S 175 Manure Spreader, 2 sp; NI 205 
Manure Spreader; NH 520 Manure Spreader; CIH LBX431 

Round Baler, controls & manuals; JD 567 Round Baler, net 
wrap, cover edge, 11,000 bls, sharp. 

GRAIN DRILLS: CIH 5100, 21x7, grass, press, sharp. 

TILLAGE: CIH 3900 Disk, 26’, rear hitch, 7.5” sp, 19” 
blades; Kewanee 1100 Disk, 20’, single bar drag, 7” sp, 20” 
front & rear blades; Kewanee 1100 Disk, 20’, single bar 
drag, 7” sp, 20” front & rear blades; CIH 3900 Disk, 26’; 
JD 630 Disk, 25’, 7.5” sp, coil-tine harrow; IH 475 Disk, 
21’, 20” blades, hyd fold, vert; IV 5x Zone Builder Ripper, 
auto reset; GP TC5113 Turbo Chisel VTT, 13x, 2010 yr, 
walking tandems, rolling baskets; GP TC5113 Turbo Chis-
el, 13x, 2010 yr, walking tandems, rolling baskets; Glen-
coe F552A Soil Saver, 9x; Kewanee 5x, 3pt Chisel Plow; 
AC 2x Plow, snap coupler; IH 3x-14” Trip Pull Plow, good 
cond; DMI TMII 30’ Field Cult, coil-tine harrow, hitch & 
hoses to pull crumbler; Glencoe 10’ Field Cult, danish-tine; 
(2) IH 183 Cult, 8R-30”, danish-tine, rolling shields. 

SPRAYERS: Kuker 500 Gal. 

MOWERS: Woods Cadet MD/72, 540 pto; Swicher 5’ 
Trail Mower, 12hp; JD LX188 Lawn Mower; Power King 
Jim Dandy Economy 12hp Tractor w/mower. 

TRUCKS & TRAILERS: JD 101 Donahoe 28’ Imp Trlr; 
Weld-Built Livestock Trailer. 

MISC EQUIPMENT: JD 963 Running Gear; Kory Run-
ning Gear; Homemade Grass & Rock Blower; Tyler Brandt 
8T Fert Spreader; IH 1300 3pt Sickle Mower; JD 200 Dirt 
Pan w/dolly wheel; Ashland 4.5 yd Dirt Scraper, sharp; 
FM Machinery 7’ Snow Bucket; AC D87 6’ Snowblow-
er; Pr 5.00-15 T/R; Pr of 11.2-24 Tires w/AC rear end; (4) 
13.00x24 T/R; (4) 12.5L-15 T/R; (4) 7.60-15SL T/R; (12) 
11L-15SL T/R; (4) 8.5L-15 T/R; Wallace 5’ Mower; (2) 
New 10.00-16 Carlisle Bobcat Tires; (2) New 13.6-36 Star-
max Tires.

MANY SMALL ITEMS WILL ALSO BE ON THE AUCTION. A LIST OF THESE ITEMS ARE 
AVAILABLE TO VIEW ON OUR WEBSITE @ www.stanneconsignmentauctions.com

.  .  .  with much more to be added before the auction!

www.mikesauctionservice.com
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Poor Will
From Page 12B

Second-brood corn borers, 
second-generation bean leaf beetles, 
and rootworm beetles still work the 
fields. Banded ash clearwings attack 
the remaining ash trees. Webworms 
continue to eat the fruit trees. 

Gradually increase nutrition to 
ewes and does in order to increase 
fertility and the conception rate. 
Continue to increase grain to the 
animals that you’ll show this August 
in order to improve their coats and 
general condition. And keep talking 
softly to them.

Check to see how much honey the 
bees have stored for winter food and 
watch to make sure the late asters 
and goldenrod give them enough to 
over-winter.

After the honey crop is removed 
from the hives, treat your bees for 
mites.

Answers To Last Week’s Sckrambler
In order to estimate your 

Sckrambler IQ, award yourself 15 
points for each word unscrambled, 
adding a 50-point bonus for getting 
all of them correct. If you find a typo, 
add another 15 points to your IQ.

SLEBS  BLESS
SSEHC  CHESS
SERCS  CRESS
SESDER  DRESS
USESG  GUESS
SEJS   JESS
SSEL   LESS
MESS  MESS
SSPRE  PRESS
SESRTS  STRESS
SETS  TESS 
    

This Week’s Rhyming Sckrambler
SSSCBAE   
SSCCAE  
DDSSAER   
SSSSEA   
SSENERAB   
RESSAC   
CMPRSSOE   
NOCSESF   
RESSPED   
DEIDGRSS    

Copyright 2020, W.L. Felker

auction Manager:
Gary Spangle   
574-551-1768

MetzgerAuction.com

GRAIN TRUCK – TRAILER – TRACTORS - PLANTER - DRILL
1988 Mackliner Grain Truck, 16’  Scott Grain Bed with Tarp, 248k Mi.; 24’ Flatbed 
Gooseneck Tandem Axle Trailer with Ramps; White 6195 Tractor, FWA, 195HP, 
18.4x46RR Duals, 380/8534 F, 3 Remotes, 3,341 hrs.; White 2-85 Tractor, 85HP, 
15.5Rx38 Tires, 2 Remotes + Constant Flow, 5,517 hrs.; 1993 John Deere 750 
No-Till Grain Drill, 15’ Rolling Basket; White 6100 6-30” Row Planter, SM3000 
Monitor, No-Till Coulters, 2’ Pumps, Spike Closer Wheels;  

 TILLAGE EQUIPMENT – SPRAYERS & TANKS
IH 496 24’ Folding Disk; Unverferth 26’ Rolling Harrow; 1994 M&W 15’ Rotary 
Hoe; Kongskilde 24’ Res-Till Vibra-tine Cultivator; Noble 3-pt., 6-Row Cultiva-
tor w/ Extra Row Shields; Hiniker 3 pt. 6-Row Cultivator; 1991 Tye Paratill 3pt. 
4-Shank Plow; M&W 965 5-Shank Disk Ripper; IH 12’ Disk; 15’ Converted Drag 
Harrow; 4 - 24’ Spike Tooth Harrow Sections; Amco 3-Pt. Rotary Trencher, 18” 
Wheel, 1000 RMP, Hyd. Depth Control; Woods 3180 15’ 540 PTO Batwing Mow-
er; 750 9’ 3-Pt. Hyd. Angle Grader Blade; Hardi CM750 750 Gallon Sprayer, 
540 PTO, 60’ Boom, 12.4x42 Tires; John Blue 7-Shank 28% N. Applicator, New 
Yetter Coulter & Closing Wheels; 1000 Gal. Nurse Tank 20002 Briggs & Stratton 
Engine, Tandem Axle; Cobey Chemical Mixing Tandem Axle Wagon w/ Pump & 
500 Gal. Tank; 2011 Elliptical 1025 Gal. Tank w/ Frame; 1000 Gal. Water Only 
Poly Tank; 300 Gal. Poly Tank w/ Frame on Stand; Auger Mate 8HP Briggs & 
Stratton Coil Start; Auger Mate Wisconsin S-12 D, Electric Start; 

 GRAVITY WAGONS - AUGERS – FUEL TANK
J&M 385 Gravity Wagon, 350 Bu., Electric Brakes, Tarp, 
425/65R/22.5 Tires; 2014 Unverferth 325 Gravity Wagon, 350 Bu., 
Elec. Brakes, Tarp, 385/65R/22.5 Tires; Killbros 375 Hopper Wag-
on on 12-Ton Killbros Gear, 350 Bu., Wood Ext Boards; Killbros 
350 Gravity Wagon w/ Hyd. Brush Flight Auger, New Idea Gears; 
2009 Unverferth 325 Gravity Wagon, Elec. Brakes, 350 Bu., 
385/65R/22.5 Tires; 1989 Unverferth 325 Gravity Wagon, 350 Bu. 
w/ Tarp, 11/R/22.5; Killbros 350 Wagon; 2- J&M 250 Gravity Wag-
ons w/ Augers & Tarps; Harvest Handler 16’ Alum. Chain Elevator; 
6”x30’ Grain Auger w/ Tecumseh Elec. Start Gas Engine; 14’ Hyd. 
Wagon Auger, Brush Flighting w/ Hopper; 14’ Hyd. Wagon Auger, 
Cup Flighting w/ Hopper; 2- 12’- 4” Augers; Auger Mount for Un-
verferth 325 Wagon; 500 Gal. Fuel Tank w/ 120V Electric Pump; 
Pacer Transfer 127CC Pump; 205CC Transfer Pump; 2-Transfer 
Hoses, Meter & Hand Pump; 3-Phase 7.5HP Elec. Motor; IH 3-Pt. 
Quick Hitch, Cat 2; White 3-Pt. Quick Hitch, Cat. 2; T-Rail 15.5x38 
Duals; IH Rear Weights; Oliver Wheel Weights; Oliver Front Pad 
Sq. Weights; Olver Rear Wheel Weights; 2-Wheel Weight Adapt-
ers; 2-Aerators & Extra Tube; Hand Crank Drum Pumps; Ridgid 
KM1500 120’ Tile Router; Modine 60k BTU Hanging LP Furnace;

AUCTION
Figert Farm Equipment Retirement Sat., Aug. 22 Starting 

at 10 A.M.

10483 Rd. 21, Antwerp, OH

LINCOLN CO. KENTUCKY FARM AUCTION
109 ACRE FARM SELLS ABSOLUTE

Also Selling JD Tractor & Equipment

6380 KY-198, HUSTONVILLE, KY 40437
GPS Coordinates: 37.421895, -84.793858

DIRECTIONS: From Danville KY follow US-127 South to Hustonville, continue S. on Danville Pike to 
Main St. then East 2/10 to Mt. Salem Rd. go S. 4.7 miles to KY-198 and East to Farm Signs Posted.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26TH, 2020 @ 5:00 PM
REAL ESTATE SELLS FIRST!

109+/- Acres *1,800 SF. 4 Bed 1 Bath Home * Garage * Horse Stable & Barns* Crop Land 
& Pasture * Building Lot Potential * Ponds & Peltis Fork Creek * Fenced * Hunting Land* 

Stock Farm * Lincoln County * Lincoln Co. Schools
PROPERTY PREVIEW: Wed., Aug. 12th at 5:00 PM

Selling a 109+/- acre farm with improvements just 
South of Hustonville, KY. The land is comprised of 
an excellent mix of pasture, some tillable bottom 
ground, along with enough woods to offer good KY 
hunting. The farm features an older 1.5 story 4-bed-
room, 1 bath farmhouse along with a 1 car garage, 
a horse stable, loft barn and tobacco or livestock 
barn on the rear of the property. There is county wa-
ter along with a traditional septic. Peltis Fork creek 
meanders through the property and its rock bottom 

invites you to take off the shoes and wade on in! The farm offers agricultural opportunity as well as 
great views & vistas for future home sites.   Come join us at the property tour on Wednesday, Aug. 
12th at 5:00 PM. or call auctioneer to set up a time to view. The farm will be offered in parcels and 
you will also have an opportunity to purchase it in its entirety. 
Parcel #1:  6.5 +/- Acres with home, barn and stable.
Parcel #2:  15.5 Acres vacant open land with pond, 100’ access on KY-198 
Parcel #3:  87 Acres of excellent tillable, pasture & woods w/great vistas. Includes barn & creek. 
Legal:        Parcel #336157 of Lincoln County. Annual RE Taxes are app. $1,300

JOHN DEERE TRACTOR * EQUIPMENT * TOOLS 
JD 5085E 4x4 tractor w/H260 loader, 1800 Hrs. ROPs: JD. MX 10 brush cutter; New Holland 310 
sq. Baler; Artsway 425-A grinder mixer; hay/grain elevator; 3 pt. Grader blade; 3 pt.York rake; 15-ton 
feed bin; hydraulic hog transport trailer; hog waterers; Ritchie hog waterers; hog feeders; farrowing 
crate on skids; hog panels & fencing; 10’ disc; 3 pt. Carry all; pull type seed broadcaster; Bag-aNut 
2 basket nut picker; Surrey buggy; single buggy; Honda propane generator; 275 gal. Fuel tank; 
48” Exmark walk behind mower; DeWalt table saw; Makita chop saw; Troy Bilt horse & pony tillers; 
Hitachi stapler; Paslode cordless spiker; Bostich roofing nailer; Acetylene welder kit; Makita router; 
2-300’ tape measures; other hand tools; Bone collector & Summit deer stands. 
TERMS: 10% Buyer’s Premium. 10% nonrefundable down payment day of sale with the bal-
ance due at closing. No financing or other contingencies, property sells “AS IS”. Any re-
quired inspections must be completed prior to bidding. Property sells subject to all articles 
of record. Announcements day of sale take precedence over all previous advertising and 
statements. Auction will be offered in various amalgamations, including as individual par-
cels or lots, combinations of parcels or lots, and all parcels or lots. Contact agent for the sale 
order pertaining to this auction and or see sale order addendum day of sale for more details.  
Go online at beckortauctions.com/ or Kaufman-auctions.com for additional bidding terms. 
Call Jason with questions 740.541.7475.

KAUFMAN AUCTIONS * BECKORT AUCTIONS
Auction by order of: Robert & Rebecca Byler

(855) 439-4111 • www.kaufman-auctions.com
Jason L. Miller AUCTIONEER 

(740) 541-7475
jason@kaufmanrealty.com 

Brian Beckort Kentucky Real 
Estate Broker 

www.beckortauctions.com 

www.beckortauctions.com
www.halderman.com
www.metzgerauction.com
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It was a five-
day run to three 
cities to cover eight 
different shows 
and we were ready. 
I had everything 
packed and we 
headed out early to 
cover the Elkhart 
County 4-H Dairy 
Shows. We arrived 
in plenty of time to 
get the camera set 
up when the first heifer entered the ring. 

As I opened my laptop, it took longer 
to boot up than normal. I shut it off, 
turned it back on and waited. The little 
circle kept spinning under the HP logo 
and the screen never changed. As the 
show time crept closer, I decided to 
pinch hit and use the spare laptop that 
we brought along, just in case. 

After getting everything ready to go, 
I went back to troubleshooting on my 
laptop. With each instruction I hoped I 
had found the fix, but no, the circle was 
still spinning. 

I decided to just leave it and see how 
long it would spin. I woke up the next 
morning with hope for a resolved laptop 
and…nope. Nothing.

We headed west to Manchester, 
Iowa, and with seven shows still left to 
cover, I knew I had to find a solution to 
my spinning computer. I called the big 
box store and the earliest appointment 
was in three days and it had to be in 

TruTh in The Trenches

By Melissa Hart

(continued on page 15B)

Finding a 
repairman

www.walnutharvestauctions.com
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Truth in Trenches
From Page 14B

OshKosh, Wis. This would not do. 
What are the chances we would find 

a small, computer repair store in corn 
country, that would work on my laptop 
on a Sunday? Slim to none, but we gave 
it a shot. 

The first number I called, I had to 
leave a voicemail. So, I decided to text 
them just in case it was a cell number. 
They responded with this text:

“Please put your laptop in the blue 
bin on my front steps. I have no contact 
drop-off due to Covid. Please include 
charger and password to get into your 
laptop and all of your contact info and 
I will do my best to get it looked at this 
weekend. Thanks!”

So, let me get this straight, I’m 
gonna drop off my laptop in a tote on a 
stranger’s porch without even speaking 
to you and you’re going to have access to 
all of my info. Would you like my social 
security number too? How about all my 
banking info and my debit card….just in 
case? Oh and one more question, what 
are you smoking?

I tried the only other number for 
computer repair in Manchester, Iowa, 
left a message and hoped for the best. 

A few minutes later, I was explaining 
my plight to a concerned repairman. He 
offered options and his address.

Two hours later I dropped it off with a 
real person and a promise of a diagnosis. 
A couple of hours later, we had a 
diagnosis, a solution and I would pick up 
a fixed computer the next day. He even 
cleaned out all the dust and grime that 
had settled into my laptop from all the 
dusty show rings and sale arenas. 

When I picked it up, he still kept his 
distance and I’m sure was wondering 
why this laptop was so dirty and what I 
did for a living. He didn’t ask and I didn’t 
offer any explanation. I thanked him 
profusely and felt like the weight of the 
world had been lifted off my shoulders. 

As I spent the next five hours sorting 
through show photos and posting them 
on the website with my better than new 
laptop, I kept wondering, ‘What are the 
odds of getting a laptop fixed overnight 
in the middle of small town Iowa, by a 
trustworthy man in the middle of a five-
day road trip?’

Slim to none. 
But I’m glad I came out on the better 

side of those odds. 

Online Milking Herd & 
Bred Heifer Dispersal
Thurs., Aug. 20, 12-1 PM ET

Bid Online Or On The Phone
www.kreegerdairy.com
130 Cows Avg 81#
RHA 23999 3.7 2.9 SCC-190K

Sand Freestalls / Herringbone Parlor / DHIA
Monthly Herd Health / One Group TMR 62

1st Lact & 46 2nd Lact

25+ Over 100#
30 Dry Cows Due in The Next 60 Days

25 Bred Heifers, Preg 4-8 Months
Catalog with Individual Milk & SCC Data

Productive Commercial Cows 
Since 1905

Catalog, Videos, & Bidding at
www.kreegerdairy.com

Terms: Payment Good Check, Cash or Credit Card 
due at or before loading.

NO BUYER’S PREMIUM
Trucking Available • Load Out 8-21-2020

Chad Kreeger 517-294-3484
Paul Warner 517-231-8427
Clay Papoi 517-526-1917
Brian Landis 574-536-5026
Dave Whelan 517-403-7219

Owners: Kundinger Farms, Inc.
4554 Bayport Rd., Sebewaing, MI

Bryce 989-553-4554

Box 42, Cass City, MI 48726
www.kreegerdairy.com

Sale Managed By

For your free reference sale booklet, contact anyone in the office of the Sale Managers, TOM BURKE, KURT SCHAFF, JEREMY HAAG, AMERICAN  ANGUS HALL OF FAME  
at the WORLD ANGUS HEADQUARTERS, Box 660, Smithville, MO 64089. Phone 816/532-0811. Fax 816/532-0851.  Email: angushall@angushall.com * www.angushall.com

David Graber Family
9258 East 500 North

Montgomery, IN 47558
David Graber: 812/ 444-9293  
Dillon Rhoads: 812/ 787-0134

GRABER’S ANGUS FARM

2nd Annual Production Sale 
Saturday •  September 5, 2020 •  3:00 pm EDT

Held at the Gasthof Amish Village  - Montgomery, Indiana

GRABER’S ANGUS FARM

selling 90 head! 
cow calf pairs ✴ bred heifers ✴ heifer calves 

heifer pregnancies ✴ donors

CED BW WW YW MILK CW MARB REA $M $B $C
+11 +.4 +77 +125 +26 +50 +.30 +.58 +75 +120 +231

GAF Isabel 292-9192  |  reg. 19658855 
Sire: R B Active Duty 010 | Dam: Baldridge Isabel E292

GAF Lady no doubt 6010-921  |  reg. 19651575 
Sire: Hoover No Doubt | Dam: Powell Lady Prideva 6010

CED BW WW YW MILK CW MARB REA $M $B $C
-1 +4.5 +96 +169 +28 +90 +.94 +1.14 +63 +200 +322

She Sells! She Sells!

grabers mr angus 9080 
Reg. 19426221 

Sire: Spring Cove Reno 4021
Dam: Baldridge Isabel E080

The $450,000 ST Genetics AI Sire whose

full sister and service sell!

*9192 - #1 Active Duty daughter for CED, BW, YW *921 - #1 No Doubt daughter for BW, WW, and YW 

*Buyer only pays 25% at sale for the bulls and the rest in the spring before picking them up. We will keep the bulls at no extra charge.

CED BW WW YW MILK CW MARB REA $M $B $C
+7 +2.9 +83 +150 +39 +77 +.71 +1.02 +67 +188 +311

wf-GAF lady prideva 9010  |  reg. 19455784 
Sire: KB-Full Measure C40 | Dam: Powell Lady Prideva 6010

GAF isabel 292-9401  |  reg. 19651848 
Sire: Hoover No Doubt | Dam: Baldridge Isabel E292

CED BW WW YW MILK CW MARB REA $M $B $C
+2 +2.0 +81 +143 +27 +69 +.68 +.63 +82 +164 +295

She Sells! She Sells!

*9010 - #1 Full Measure daughter for WW, YW, and HP. *9401 - #1 heifer in the breed for SC and HP.

CED BW WW YW MILK CW MARB REA $M $B $C
+2 +2.6 +83 +143 +20 +58 +.66 +.68 +73 +147 +264

GAF no doubt 292-938  |  reg. 19651847 
Sire: Hoover No Doubt | Dam: Baldridge Isabel E292

GAF no doubt 7397-934  |  reg. 19670769 
Sire: Hoover No Doubt | Dam: WMS Blackcap May 7397

CED BW WW YW MILK CW MARB REA $M $B $C
+7 +1.4 +62 +117 +24 +49 +.35 +.91 +64 +132 +235

She Sells! She Sells!
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800-708-2676  |  SeedConsultants.com

Looking for top traits and proven genetics? 
Since 2008, our corn hybrids have swept state and national NCGA yield contests. 

We offer seed that’s bred and tested for Simply Better Performance on your farm. And we provide 
straightforward offers and service with no surprises. Call or visit our website today to learn more.

Visit us at corteva.com. ®,™ Trademarks and service marks 
of Dow AgroSciences, DuPont or Pioneer, and their affiliated companies 
or their respective owners. © 2020 Corteva.

www.seedconsultants.com



